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Abstract 

Tourism has become an essential tool of development of any aera. Almost all the countries and 

regions of the world is getting the direct and indirect positive impacts of tourism in the world. It 

has become a vital tool of the development for the economy of any region. Some countries are 

totally dependent on the tourism sector for the development of their economy. India has also 

witnessed very significant growth and development of tourism. Present paper tried to study the 

pattern and development of Homestay Industry in Himachal Pradesh. Present paper addresses 

the issue of tourism developmenton the basis of number of homestays growth with respect to 

three reference years or point of time i.e., 2012, 2015 and 2018.  The study is entirely based on 

secondary sources of data collected from Department of Tourism and Civil Aviation, Himachal 

Pradesh. In order to examine the development trends in tourism development in the study area Z-

score and composite standard score techniques have been used. The study shows that the 

Homestays have witnessed an emerging trend in the state during the study period.However, the 

development of Homestays remains primarily concentrated in few districts. 

Keywords: Development,Z-score,composite standard score,Homestay,growth. 

Introduction 

Tourism is an age-old concept where people used to travel but only for limited motives 

majorly religious. But with the growth and development in Human life and tourism industry 

today tourism has reached new heights and became an integral part of the life of people. Today 

tourism industry is providing diversified products to different types of tourists or we can say 

tourism industry is providing the supply according to the desired demand.According to UNWTO, 

Tourism is that type of phenomenon which is social, cultural and economic and involves the 

movement of people from one place to another for various purposes that may be personal or 

professional. 

Tourism industry in last few decades has been appeared as a one of the major growing 

sectors globally. It has emerged as a major driving force in providing employment, foreign 

exchange earnings and income.These factors are the major indicators of growth and development 

of tourism industry. Growth and development of tourism industry has also helped in preservation 

of art, culture, heritage, environment etc. This development has also helped in promotion of 

various other sectors such as handicrafts and handlooms, agriculture, horticulture etc which are 

allied to tourism industry in some or other ways. (Zaei and Zaei 2013) describes tourism as the 
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largest generator of employment and its services range from travel, accommodation, catering and 

maintenance of culture and traditions especially the handicraft industry and to preservation of 

eco-system.According to UNWTO (2019), in 2019 1.5 billion international tourist arrivals were 

recorded globally with 4 percent increase. There was a significant rise in arrivals led by Middle 

East (+8%) followed by Asia and Pacific (+5%). International arrivals in Europe and Africa (both 

4%) and Americas saw growth of 2%. India has also witnessed an exceptional growth and 

development in tourism industry in last few decades. The World Travel and Tourism Council 

(WTTC) have named India along with China as one of the fastest growing tourism industries for 

the next 10 to 15 years. Major reason for this growth and development is due to the potential of 

tourism in India. 

India is a land full of different cultures, rich history and beautiful geographical landforms 

features. They have been developed and grew over the time to reach its present form which 

attracts millions of tourists worldwide. Tourism is known as one of the major contributors in 

GDP of India while providing socio-economic, cultural, environmental benefits to the society and 

country. Tourism directly contributes in providing employment, income opportunities, foreign 

exchange earnings, increase in standard of living etc. That is why tourism is an essential sector 

for the development of India. According to Ministry of Tourism in the year 2019 number of 

foreign tourist arrivals in India increased to 10.93 million as compared to 10.56 million in 2018. 

Growth and development of tourism in India was witnessed in many states of the country and 

Himachal Pradesh is not an exception to this.Himachal Pradesh is blessed with the beautiful 

natural landforms across the whole state. Tourism Industry of Himachal Pradesh has diversified 

itself in last few decades. Previously it was a mass tourism destination where only a few tourist 

places were popular. This also resulted in degradation of places like Shimla and Manali due to 

exceed in carrying capacity. But in last few years Himachal has emerged as a tourist destination 

for all types of tourists, all types of tourism and all-season destination. Types of tourism like 

Adventure tourism, Eco tourism, Health tourism, religious tourism, Rural tourism, Cultural 

tourism and Heritage tourism have gained popularity. In the current scenario tourism industry has 

touched even the remotest places of Himachal Pradesh like Lahual, Kaza, Jibhi, Tirthan Valley, 

Parvati Valley, Sangla, and few places in Sirmaur district while providing various tourism 

generated benefits in these remote areas. Various types of tourism such Adventure tourism, Eco 

tourism, Health tourism, religious tourism, Rural tourism, Cultural tourism and Heritage tourism 

have grown immensely in Himachal Pradesh.Due to all these factors, a small state like Himachal 

Pradesh is contributing significantly in growth and development of Tourism Industry. According 

to Ministry of Tourism (Government of India), foreign tourist arrivals in Himachal Pradesh 

increased from 3.56 lakh to 3.82 lakh in 2019 whereas domestic tourist increased from 1.60 crore 

to 1.68 crore in 2019.Modern day tourism is diversified and changing according to the demand of 

consumers. As tourism progressed its impacts also came to light. To minimise the negative 

impacts of tourism and also not stopping the pace of growth of tourism, new types of tourism 

emerged such as Sustainable Tourism, Rural Tourism and Community based Tourism. 

Sustainable tourism means when resources which are available to tourists are utilized in a 

manner that the positive impacts of tourism are increased while preserving the tourism resources 
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for coming generations also (Guide, 2005). The concept of homestay is also corroborating with 

the concept of sustainable development. According to UNWTO,activities related to rural tourism 

like experiencing rural nature visits, agriculture, rural custom and culture, rural lifestyle etc are 

the main activities which are linked to rural tourism and experienced by the visitors. 

The three main characteristics of the rural areas where rural tourism can take place are: 

1. Areas where density of population is low. 

2. Major landscapes or land use pattern dominated by forests and agriculture area majorly. 

3. Standard of living or social structure shall be traditional. 

Potential of rural tourism in modern day tourism is very high. This type of tourism is helpful 

in socio-economic as well as overall development of the rural areas and homestays development 

is very near and reflects the same concept. 

In simple terms community-based tourism is of the community, by the community and for the 

community. Community based tourism is a type of tourism which empowers the rural 

communities by managing the tourism resources and also making sure the active 

participation(Jamal and Getz, 1995). 

There exists a positive relationship between tourism infrastructure and tourism 

development (Adobayo&Iweka, 2014). Tourism infrastructure includes transportation, 

accommodation and catering, healthcare and also the services developed for public. Increase in 

tourist arrival increase the demand of accommodation. Accommodation is an important element 

of Tourism product. The growth and development of both tourism destination and 

accommodation are closely associated in such a way that overall success of a tourism destination 

is almost related to the progress of accommodation sector (Richard, 2000). 

Increase in tourist inflow means increase in demand of services such as transportation, 

accommodation, food etc. Tourism is a complex consumptive experiencethat results from a 

process where tourists use multiple of services like information, relative prices, transportation, 

accommodation, and attraction services (Gunn ,1988). Ionel (2013) advocates five elements of 

tourism infrastructure i.e., i) Accommodation and catering structure to house tourist; ii) Elements 

like landscape, culture, and history, which increases the attractiveness of a location; iii) 

Communication infrastructure which includes transport and telecommunications; iv) Civic 

elements like hospitality, civic education, and aesthetics and v) Recreational and leisure facilities 

such as sport complexes, art fairs etc. Cooper et al (2008) identifies four A's of tourism i.e. 

Attractions, Accommodation, Accessibility and Amenities etc while Ann Harlt (2002) discusses 

five A's of tourism i.e. Accessibility, Attractions, Accommodation, Amenities, and Ancillary 

service etc. IATA (2015) states five A's of tourism i.e. Accommodation, Accessibilities, 

Activities, Amenities, and Attractions etc.Accommodation service represents a basic tourist 

service and a fundamental element of the tourism industry and its development (Urtasun & 

Gutierrez, 2006). Accommodation has various types such as Guest houses, Motels, Hotels, 

Resorts, Youth Hostels, and Cottages etc which are commonly known. But with the advancement 

in tourism novel types of accommodation such as Home Stays, Camping, Capsule Hotels, 

Heritage Hotels etc have also emerged.To cater to the increasing demand of accommodation in 

tourism industry various accommodation units have been set up by government as well as private 
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owners.It is always challenging to meet the requirements according to the tourists or in other 

words it is not easy to establish balance between demand and supply. 

Development of Homestays 

Home Stay is the type of accommodation in rural areas which provides all the facilities 

like hotels but also provides experience of local culture, society with local food while enjoying 

staying unlike other types of accommodation units. The concept is new and is growing rapidly in 

Himachal Pradesh.The concept of home stay, although new, is gaining much popularity, 

especially in developing countries (Agyeiwaa&Akyeampong, 2013). The term ‘home stay’ is a 

buzzword used to describe the age-old concept of travellers residing with a family other than 

their own (Richardson, 2004). Amirruding (2009) defines homestay as an alternative 

accommodation whereby tourists can stay with selected families, interact and experience the life 

as well as the culture of host country. Homestay is referring to a type of accommodation where 

guests or tourists pay to stay in private owned homes and there is interaction with the host or a 

family who also lives in the same home (Lynch, 2005).With the growth and development of 

tourism in rural areas of Himachal Pradesh, to provide tourists an experience of cultural and 

social life of natives and also to include natives in mainstream to get benefitted from tourism 

industry, the launch of Home Stay Scheme by the Himachal Pradesh government proved to be a 

game changer. Home stays have their unique features when compared to other types of 

accommodation units. Home Stays have the capability to attract the tourists living in cities which 

are full of crowd, pollution and less natural areas who are seeking simple and comfortable stay in 

sparsely populated areas with more natural landscapes while getting the experience of local food, 

culture and social life.  According to the Department of tourism (Himachal Pradesh), Home stay 

is any private house located in rural areas of the state in good condition and easily accessible in 

the country side i.e. within the farm house, Orchards, Tea Gardens etc.Type of tourism or tourists 

attracted towards any destinationare instigated by the supply factors or choice of the tourists such 

as accommodation service (Sharpley, 2000). 

Background of Home StaysHome stays have emerged as a new space in tourism industry 

which is growing as a new trend in accommodation sector. Home stay scheme was introduced in 

2008 in Himachal Pradesh. According to Department of tourism (Himachal Pradesh), main aim 

of introducing Home Stay scheme was to provide comfortable stay facilities of standardized 

world class services to tourists, and to increase the availability of accommodation in the rural 

tourist destinations. State government introduced Home Stay Scheme in the line of ‘Incredible 

India bed and breakfast scheme’ introduced by the Ministry of Tourism, Government of India. 

The main point was to provide homely environment to the domestic as well as international 

tourists so that they can experience the customs, traditions and local cuisine of Himachal 

Pradesh.Liu (2006) states that home stay businesses cannot be narrowed down as alternative 

cheaper accommodation only but also as asecondary income to the operators. Home stays have 

not only proved to be a unique experience to the tourists but also emerged beneficial for the local 

livelihood by providing income and employment opportunities to the local people.The nature of 

accommodation facilities and quality of food is a significant component of tourist image about 

the destination (Banerjee, 2014). Home stays have not just presented themselves as an option of 
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accommodation but it has significantly contributed in promoting various types of tourism like 

Sustainable tourism, Rural tourism, Eco tourism, Community based tourism etc. 

Home Stays can also contribute in various tourism models in Himachal Pradesh such as: 

1. Community based tourism model 

2. Sustainable tourism model 

3. Rural tourism model 

Role of Home Stays in Community based Tourism Model in Himachal: 

Home stays concept is also related to a rural community development. This concept most 

importantly involves community participation to be successful.The contribution of  the  homestay  

program  regarding the  community  can  be  represented  throughsocio-economic 

development,rural infrastructure and improvement in quality of life(Ibrahim & Razzaq, 2010). 

Most of the people in Himachal Pradesh majorly belong to rural community. So it is important to 

involve rural communities in Home Stay Scheme for their socio-economic development. 

Homestay accommodation in rural areas can help in providing income opportunity to the local 

communities (Wang 2007). As there are few resources available in Himachal Pradesh for the 

rural communities, Home Stays can achieve the goal of development of rural communities by 

providing alternate source of earning. 

Role of Home Stays in Sustainable Tourism Model in Himachal Pradesh: 

The term Sustainable Tourism means that the tourism is promoted or developed in an area 

in such a way that it does not harm or damage the local environment which includes social, 

economical, cultural and environmental resources of that area. Himachal Pradesh consists of 

66.5% of forest area. Tourism in Himachal Pradesh is particular to few popular places due to non 

availability of tourism elements in rural areas which have potential of tourism. Due to this 

popular tourist destinations are getting polluted and overcrowded. Home stays have filled the gap 

of accommodation element in rural areas. 

Role of Home Stays in Rural Tourism Model: 

Rural Tourism is a concept of tourism where tourism is developed and promoted in rural 

areas in such a way that it attracts the tourists, provides benefits to rural population and also 

maintaining the ecological balance of that area.Rural Tourism can be promoted possibly with the 

Home stay type of accommodation (Kulshreshtha&Kulshreshtha, 2019). Home Stays have 

established itself as an important part of Rural tourism. Homestays in rural tourism model are a 

good medium of promoting and reviving rural custom and culture, cuisine etc. They are also 

providing a platform for rural handicrafts and handloom market. And one of the major issues 

which rural areas are facing is of migration of local people is also being solved through 

Homestays. Homestays are providing income and employment opportunities to the rural 

population in their native places only which is solving the issue of migration in rural areas. 

Objectives of the Study: 

1. To study the development of Homestays in all districts of Himachal Pradesh. 

2. To classify the districts into different categories based on their level of development of 

Homestays. 
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3. To suggest some of the possible ways to improve and promote Home Stays in 

accommodation sector. 

Study Area: 

The State of Himachal Pradesh has a geographical area of 55,673 sq.km, which 

constitutes 1.69% of the geographical area of the country. It is lies between 30º22'N to 33º12'N 

latitude and 75º45' E to79º04' E longitude. It shares 1170 km the boundary with adjoin area by 

Jammu & Kashmir in the North, Punjab in the West, and Haryana in the South and Uttarakhand 

in the Southwest. Kangra and Mandi districts covers the larger inter districts boundary and 

Chamba and Sirmour witnessed the less share of its boundary with other districts in the study 

area. Chamba district is situated in north and Sirmour district lies in south of the study area. 

Similarly, Kinnaur in the east and Kangra district has in the west direction of the study area 

(Fig.1). The State has international border with China in the East. 

Methodology 

The level and pattern of Homestays development in the study area have been examined 

with respect to three reference years. In order to examine the variationin homestays development 

at the district level, simple percentage method has been used in the study area to total homestays 

in the particular point of time to total homestays in the state  

 The terms like high, medium and low have been used for the analysis of different datasets 

in the present study.  But these terms have been used in a relative sense based on the frequency 

and range of data and don’t signify the actual meaning of these terms as understood statistically.   

The bar graph and line graph have also been used in the study to analyze the trend and pattern of 

growth of tourism development in the state of Himachal Pradesh at district level. 

 

Results and Discussion: 

Home Stays in Himachal Pradesh have emerged as an important part of Accommodation 

sector. It has not only contributed in providing accommodation in rural or semi urban areas but 

also in socio economic development of the rural people. Home stay scheme was introduced in 

2008 in Himachal Pradesh with the aim of providing 
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Bar Graph.1:Himachal Pradesh: Number of Home Stays (District wise)  

affordable or economical staying options to the tourist travelling to the rural areas of 

Himachal Pradesh and experience the local food, custom and culture. This scheme was 

known as “Himachal Pradesh Home Stay, Scheme 2008”. Today in Himachal since its 

introduction there 1504 Home Stays registered in Himachal Pradesh as on 2018 according to 

Department of Tourism and Civil Aviation, Himachal Pradesh. 

.  

Line Graph. 1: Himachal Pradesh: Growth of Homestays during the study Period (2012-2018) 

It is evident from the study that in 2012 number of Home Stays registered in Himachal 

Pradesh was only 522. Overall growth rate of Homestays of Himachal Pradesh in 2012 was 

27.62%.  In 2015 number of Home Stays registered in Himachal Pradesh reached 787 at the 

growth rate of 50.76%. In 2018 number of Homestays reached 1504 with a significant growth 

rate of 91.10%. When we analyse the data district wise,in 2012 highest number of homestays 

registered in Himachal Pradesh were in district Kullu that was 173 which was 33.14% of the total 

number of Homestays and the lowest number was 0 in district Hamirpur. In 2015 again the 

highest number of homestays registered in Himachal Pradesh were in district Kullu that was 220 

which was 27.95% of the total number of Homestays and the lowest number was 2 in district 
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Hamirpur which was only 0.25% of total homestays. In 2018 also the highest number of 

homestays registered in Himachal Pradesh were in district Kullu that was 426 which was 28.32% 

of the total number of Homestays and the lowest number was 4 in district Hamirpur which was 

only 0.26% of total homestays. 

Apart from Kullu district, districts like Shimla and Kangra have also shown good growth in 

development of homestays. Districts like Hamirpur, Una, and Bilaspur have not shown good 

numbers in the development of Homestays in the period from 2012 to 2018. 

 

Fig. 1 
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Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 

Levels of Homestay Development (2012-2018) 

(i)  Areas of High Level of Homestay Development (More than 10) 

The districts having percentage more than 10 have been included in the category of high 

development. Four districts namely Kangra, Kullu, Kinnaur and Shimla districts of Himachal 

Pradesh have recorded the high level of development (Fig.1). This category of high development 

of tourism development has accounted for more than one fourth of the total districts of Himachal 

Pradesh. District Kullu has performed exceptionally well in number of Homestays due to that the 

district Kullu was included in the category of high development. These four districts namely 
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Kangra, Kullu, Kinnaur and Shimla have recorded 12.45, 33.14, 10.15 and 18.96 percentages 

respectively in 2000.  Few main reasons for the high level of tourism development in these 

particular districts was their already popular tourist destinations such as Dharamshala, 

Mecleodganj and Bir Biling in Kangra district, Kullu and Manali in Kullu district, Kalpa and 

Sangla in Kinnaur district and Shimla and Kufri in Shimla district. These few places were very 

popular among tourists from long period of time. Secondly the basic infrastructure development 

in these districtssuch as good accessibility in the form of roads, railways and airways leaving 

Kinnaur district as an exception to it. Kangra and Shimla district is well connected through 

roadways, railways and airways whereas Kullu district is connected through Roadways and 

airways. Kinnaur connected only through road transort is an exception in good infrastructure still 

managed to fall in areas of high level of Homestay development. These were the few main 

reasons for these districts to fall in the high level of tourism development.Fig. 2 shows that the 

same districts leaving Kinnaur have witnessed the high development in 2015 and 2018 also. 

However, the Kullu and Shimla district have witnessed higher percentage values i.e. 27.95% and 

24.77% in 2015 but the Kangra district declined in percentage when compared to Kullu and 

Shimla. Study reveals that these three districts have also registered the high development in 2018 

with increase in percentage values in Kangra and Kullu districts. But surprisingly Shimla district 

has witnessed decline in percentage values as compared to other two districts. 

(ii). Areas of Moderate level of Homestay Development (5 to 10) 

This category of Homestay development includes the districts observing the percentage values 

between 5 to 10. Chamba, Mandi and LahulSpiti districts of the study area witnessed the 

moderate level of Homestay development in 2012 (Fig 1). The number of the districts in this 

category has 5 in 2015 from 3 in 2012. Only Chamba, Mandi and lahaul districts have witnessed 

the moderate level of Homestay development in 2012. However due to the improvement in 

infrastructure and promotion of tourism, the Solandistrict of the study area a joined the category 

of moderate level of Homestay development in 2015 and continued in 2018 also while Kinnaur 

district of the study area slipped to moderate level from High level of Homestay development in 

2015 (Fig 2). Kinnaur district has witnessed less percentage values in level of Homestay 

development in 2018 than to 2015, hence disappeared from the category of moderate level of 

development in 2018 (Fig 3). 

(iii).  Areas of Low level of Homestay Development (Less than 5) 

The low level of Homestay development category includes the districts recording the 

percentage values less than 5. Fig 1 shows that a contiguous patch in western having 

Una,Hamirpur, Bilaspur Solan and Sirmaur districts have witnessed the low level of tourism 

development in 2012. Lack of tourist places, less promotion as a tourist destination and 

unavailability of basic tourism services could be some of the reasons for the low level of 

Homestay development in these districts in2012. In 2015, Solan disappeared from this list and 

promoted itself in Moderate level of Homestay development leaving all other remaining districts 

in the same level. The number and share of the districts registering low level of tourism 

development has been decreased to four in2015 than fivein 2012. In 2018 number of districts in 

low level of Homestay development again reached 5 as Kinnaur joined in this list in 2018. 
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Conclusion and Suggestions 

This study examined the growth and development of Home Stays in Himachal Pradesh. 

Today Home Stays have become an essential part of accommodation sector in the rural areas or 

semi urban areas of Himachal Pradesh. It can also be said that Homestays are also contributing in 

socio-economic development of the community thus resulting in providing multiple benefits to 

the community. Unique features of Home Stays like providing the experience of local culture, 

customs and food have also pushed the growth and development of Home Stays in Himachal 

Pradesh. To explain this study data has been collected from Department of Tourism and Civil 

aviation. This study reveals that since the introduction of “Himachal Pradesh Home Stay, 

Scheme 2008” there has been a significant development in the number of Home Stays in 

Himachal Pradesh. Number of Home Stays has been developed significantly every year from 

2012 to 2018. It has been noticed that the districts like Kullu, Shimla and Kangra which were 

already popular for their tourist destinations have contributed significantly in the development of 

Home Stays. This also suggests that tourist have started exploring rural destinations of Himachal 

Pradesh and contributing in the development of local communities. Apart from these districts of 

Himachal Pradesh, other districts have also shown good numbers in the growth and development 

of Home Stays. Increasing number of Home Stays in all districts of Himachal Pradesh concludes 

that Home Stays are giving an opportunity to rural people for their socio-economic development 

and also contributing positively in the rural community. This also shows that there is a positive 

scope in the development and growth of Home Stays and Rural tourism in Himachal Pradesh. It 

is not only contributing as a substitute in accommodation sector but also as an important tool in 

the development of Community based tourism, Sustainable Tourism, Rural tourism and Pro-Poor 

tourism. 

As Home Stay is gaining popularity in all districts of Himachal Pradesh but some districts 

still need a special focus from the stakeholders such a Government of Himachal Pradesh and 

Department of Tourism in Himachal Pradesh to develop the basic infrastructure and promote 

rural tourism destinations in these areas so that number of Home Stays increase in these areas. 

Districts in which Home Stays are growing in good numbers, the government should involve 

local administration and local communities so that the local communities can be benefitted fully 

while keeping an eye on sustainable tourism model. 
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Understanding Folk Culture With Refarence To Vadu Parab 
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Abstract: Folk culture is an extremely comprehensive term which takes into consideration number of factors such as 

food, diet and nutrition habits, construction of houses and dwellings, artworks, handicrafts, playing of musical 

instruments, songs, dances, jobs, kinds of work people are engaged in, body languages, gestures, beliefs, norms, 

values, traditions, customs and the way of living of the individuals come under the concept of folk culture. The folk 

culture of the community certainly is dependent as well as contributes in the building of the environment. The 

present study aims to understand Vadu festival with reference to the mythological origin and the identity of vadu in 

the domain of folklore. For this purpose the researcher has followed the secondary sources of information. 

Keywords: Vadu Parab, Environment, Folklore, Instruments, Songs, Dances. 

Introduction: The five districts of West Bengal's Jangal Mahal—Jhargram, Purba Medinipur, 

Paschim Medinipur, Bankura, and Purulia—are together referred to as Jangal Mahal. There was 

once a district called Jungle Terry and later Junglemahal, or just Mahal, when India was under 

British dominion. It was formerly a bigger district that included portions of what is now Bihar, 

Orissa, Birbhum, and Burdwan. It has historically been cut off from Bengal's major population. 

Comparing these five districts to Bengal's plains reveals some unique characteristics. Among the 

population, SCs and STs predominate. There is also a distinct subcaste known as Kurmi 

Kshatriyas. Their cultures and holidays vary from one another. They seem to be sleeping in what 

may be considered an antiquated arrangement. They continue to take joy in their poverty, 

nevertheless. 

The development of the socialization process is greatly aided by social festivals or community 

celebrations. During festivals, social connectedness among neighbours promotes social networks 

as well. Lack of entertainment causes great suffering for the villagers of Jangal Mahal's rural 

areas. Amusements assist in adding difference and colour to their everyday lives. Villagers who 

are bored are soothed by social events. Additionally, it makes room for fresh growth paths. 

Visitors from outside the region may rise with the regular occurrence of social events if the 

location is also well-endowed with natural resources. The area's potential for nature-based 

tourism may gradually expand. However, there is a chance that such shift might pose risks in the 

future. For instance, the concerned society may experience behavioural degeneration, 

overpopulation, and traffic congestion. 

The social holiday of Jangal Mahal is called Bhadu. The celebration begins on the first day of 

Bhadro, the fifth Bengali lunar month, and lasts until the end of the month. Its roots may be 

found in the legend of the Panchakote dynasty princess named Bhadravati, also known as 

Bhadresvari in other versions. Throughout the month, Bhadravati's followers sang and danced in 

front of a picture they had fashioned of her. On the last day of Bhadra, they assemble along the 

river and submerge the picture. The bulk of the collection is made up of songs about marriage. 

Attraction of the event, which is attended by both amateur and professional performers. Cultural 

events and fairs are a part of celebrations. The virtues shown in this puja include patience, 
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honesty, and many other virtues that are taught to us in formal schooling, but Bhadu puja tells it 

all with its straightforward musical rituals. 

Objectives: The researcher has undertaken this study with the following objectives- 

 To know what Vadu is 

 To study the mythological identity of Vadu 

 To study the identity of Vadu in the domain of folk culture. 

Vadu :  

The folk stories regarding the identity of Vadu too controversial and interesting. But there is no 

doubt of the fact that Purulians still believe in the myth and folk stories regarding Vadu. This 

festival is generally celebrated with pomp and joy in the month of Bhadsa as per bengali 

calendar. About this festival R.P Dutta’s observation very important that he made about 139 

years ago. Regarding the worship of Vadu he wrote “The worship is a purely aboriginal one, and 

the goddess Bhadu is not recognised by the Hindus, not has she yet obtained any Hindu 

worshippers (Ray 12)." She might have obtained hindu disciple at a later period. The festival is 

purely agricultural and it is very much associated with the history of Panchakot Raj dynastry. 

Mythology behind Vadu 

Once upon a time, Devi Durga expressed her desire to pay a visit to the Jagannath temple of Puri, 

Odisha to Lord Shiva. But Lord Shiva did not allow her. So, She became angry and secretly left 

his husband’s house and came to the earth in the disguise of a girl. That time Panchakot Raj 

Jatalegaruda, the worshiper of Durga was in his hunt. He found the girl crying in the middle of 

the forest alone. He went to her and felt petty on her. He brought her to the royal palace and 

adopted her as his daughter. He gave her the name ‘Vadu’. Gradually she was growing up on the 

campus of the royal palace and became a devotee of Lord Shiva. The girl was known for her 

large heart and kindness. When she came into maturity, the king decided to get her married but 

she did not agree to get married.  

On the other side, the condition of ‘Kailas’ became tumult. Lord Shiva repents for his decision. 

His condition was too painful. All the Gods became disappointed. So, they decided to bring back 

Devi Durga in ‘Kailas’ anyhow. They gave the responsibility on Narad’s shoulder. Narad came 

to know about the existence of Devi Durga. He came to the palace of Panchakot in the disguise 

of an old singer and pleased the court of the king through his song. It allowed him to entertain 

‘Vadu’ through his song. He came to her and through his song he narrated the painful condition 

of Lord Shiva. He also reminded her about her actual identity. He informed the ardent appeal of 

the Gods about her return. Finally, she agreed and told her to find a way for her return. She also 

told Narad that she did not want to hurt the king of Panchakot.  

Narad made a plan. He approached Lord Vishakarma to build a palace beside the river 

Subarnarekha. It was wonderful. All the folks of the kingdom started to visit there. Vadu also 

demanded the king to pay a visit there. Though there was some hesitation about the permission in 

the king’s mind as he loves her too much, he gave them permission. Vadu, with thousands of 

attendants, started her journey. On the way, they faced a violent storm raised by Indra Dev. The 

attendants became scared and left Vadu to find a secure place to save their life. In the meantime, 

Vadu jumped to the river Subarnarekha. No one witnessed it. After the weather became calm, 
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they started to search Vadu but they failed to find her. They returned to the palace and narrated 

the incident in front of the king. The king and queen became mournful. Their pain was too much 

to bear by the folk.  

Devi Durga observed it and she decided to come to him to solace. Devi Durga along with Lord 

Shiva arrived in the palace of Jatalegarura and told them the actual story and the real identity of 

their adopted daughter Vadu. The king and queen became too happy. They decided to 

immortalize Vadu. So, they started Vadu Puja throughout the month of Vadra in the royal palace. 

The news got viral among the villagers of the kingdom. They also started Vadu Puja in imitation 

of the king. Thus started the Vadu festival in then Manbhum and continuing. 

Folklore & Vadu  

The stories of Vadu are mainly Kashipur centric. At that time Kashipur was the headquarter of 

‘Panchakot Raj’, a royal family that ruled Manbhum. There are many stories regarding Vadu. But 

the most acceptable among them is that Vadu was the adopted daughter of Raja Nilmani Lal 

Singh Deo. One day during his reign he went hunting but he found nothing to hunt. He became 

disappointed. During his return to the palace, he saw a girl alone crying in the forest. He went 

there and asked the girl about her identity. But she told nothing. She was too beautiful. Her 

beauty and innocence compelled the King to adopt her. After their return to the palace, through a 

grand ceremony, the King gave her the name ‘ Vadraboti ’. She was too intelligent and popular 

among the people of the Kingdom. But the sudden and premature death of the girl made both the 

king and common folk disappointed. They mourn for the girl for a month. It was the time of ‘ 

Vadra’ as per the local calendar. King Nilmani Lal Singh Deo decided to immortalize 

‘Bhadraboti’ so he started to worship her adopted girl throughout the ‘Badra’ ( name of a month 

as per Bengali calendar). The common folks started to imitate the King. The ‘Vadu Puja’ started 

in Purulia.  

Another opinion regarding the ‘ Vadu Parab ’ is that ‘ Bhadreswari or Bhadraboti’ was the only 

daughter of King Nilmani Singh Deo. She was not less than a deity in her look. Her beauty and 

sill became the reason for King’s disappointment as he found it too hard to find a suitable groom 

for her beloved daughter. The King failed to arrange her marriage. So, she died as a damsel. The 

king to console him as well as the commoners of his kingdom started ‘ Vadu Parab’. They 

celebrated this only to keep her alive through their culture. 

Another legend tells that ‘ Vadu Rani or Vadrabati ’ was the sister of Panchakot Raj Garuda 

Narayan. She was a devotee of Lord Krishna. She always remained busy with Lord Krishna and 

used to sing-song to worship Lord Krishna. The temple was located at ‘ Panchakot Pahar ’. The 

attendants of ‘ Vadu Rani or Vadrabati ’ could not tolerate her as she loved to remain alone and 

did not allow them to enter in her life. She took her last breath because of the conspiracy of her 

attendants. Some argued that she committed suicide. This folk tale is too controversial. Because 

there is no link between ‘ Vadu’ and Lord Krishna. People also believe that ‘ Vadu Parab ’ is the 

celebration of the victory of Panchakot Raj over the Kingdom of Chatna. The time period was the 

month of ‘ Vadra’. To celebrate this historic victory the King decided to start ‘ Vadu Parab’ 

throughout the month. This story is also controversial as there is no specific year and the name of 

King in the record.  
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Thus, in the kingdom of Panchakot started ‘ Vadu Parab’. These stories seem to be imaginary but 

these are not completely imaginary. The celebration of Vadu affects the culture of the kingdom 

of Panchakot now Purulia a lot. It is visible in the society of Purulia. Nowadays Vadu no more a 

deity, she becomes a part of the daily life of the people of Purulia and moreover, she becomes a 

member of their family. They celebrate this festival every year in the month of Vadra. 

Modern days Vadu 

Even today Vadu Parab is widely celebrated with pomp and show. It is mainly woman-centric. 

Though generally in the festivals of Purulia are both man and woman used to play an equal role. 

Vadu Parab is an exception. There is no particular mantra for Vadu puja. Women worship Vadu 

in their way through songs that they compose for Vadu. They consider Vadu as a ‘ sokhi’ cum 

deity. The unmarried girls used to bring the idol of Vadu on the very first day of Vadra. From the 

very first day of Vadra to the end of the month the unmarried girls and married women used to 

gather together and sing songs. As it is celebrated throughout the month and song is the only 

medium to worship Vadu, so there exists many ‘Vadu geet’ ( Vadu song). Through these songs, 

they express their inner feeling, their desire, and longings. Everyday used to draw various kinds 

of ‘ alpana’ to decorate the floor where they establish Vadu. The girls in the early morning after 

their bath used to come to Vadu in wet dress and worship her. The night of Vadra Sankranti (last 

night of Vadra) is sleepless for them. They offer various kinds of sweets to Vadu. During the 

night the girls used to dance and sing. They also mourn as Vadu will leave them in the morning. 

Conclusion: It is true that there is no other source than folk stories for a better understanding of 

the true picture of society. Out of these folk stories, folk literature takes its shape where folk 

rituals and cultures of commoners play an important role. These festivals bring the mass close to 

one another and provide them the opportunity to share love, peace, and harmony that is too 

important even in the twenty-first century. 
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Abstract: 

As a one of the widely followed fine arts, literature has a significant role to reflect human 

life. By and large, it has provided a criticism of life on various spheres. Gradually, it has to 

perform the functions of entertainment as well as edification. Any work of literature includes life 

with individual and social contexts; moreover, it represents a long tradition of contemporary 

socio-cultural movements and counter-movements. It shows a number of contexts regarding 

contemporary systems of infra and supra structures of a specific culture. For the world a rapid 

advance in science and technology becomes the prolific attribute of the third millennium. It made 

transformation as the mostly used password for every dimension of life and literature. 

Digitalization has been identified as the most significant technological trend that has 

benchmarked the total paradigm shift in society, literature, language, science, media and 

management.  In the field of arts, especially in literature, many innovations in content, mode, 

medium and style can be identified. A process of globalization has accelerated hybridization of 

different arts into innovative forms. The advance technology of digitalization has accompanied 

literature for impressive presentation of vivid display of human life. In the present paper, a 

researcher intends to focus upon a new genre of global literature: ‘digi fiction’. The paper will 

provide the wide review of the digital technologies imparted with literature to form up the new 

genre. 

Key words:  digitalization, digi fiction, technologies, global literature 

A digital literature refers to a literature related to computers. Specially, stored as a 

programme on computer. Actually digital technology has massive evolution in the field of mass 

communication.  A source, encoder, discrete channel, digital modulator, and decoders for user 

are the basic components of digital communication. Literature in its realistic and fictitious sense 

got presented with characters to unfold stories and produce vivid life. The digitalization includes 

conversion of text, pictures or sound into a digital form that can be processed by computer. 

Digitalization is the use of digital technologies to change a business model and provide new 

revenue and value-producing opportunities; it is the process of moving to a digital business. To 

stress out the digital communication, the 18th century remains the foundation with telegraphy for 

communication. After More’s wireline system the world has transoceanic telegraphy. The Radio 

broadcasting of 1961 has changed the entertainment and communication intentions. It was in 

1980s satellite began to carry television programmes. It opened the new avenues of colorful 

pictorial digital mass media. The 1990s emergence of internet made people to access computers 

for digital communication. The RADAR of 1935 and satellite communications of the 2nd half of 

the 20th century accelerated the pace of digitalization technology. It served the purpose of mass 

communication as well as entertainment. A renowned writer Michael Rice says, “Digital 

technology has changed the way we communicate at distance” (13). Thus the distance 
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communication is made easy and effectively possible. A literary activity deals with a writer’s 

composition, text and reader’s apt appreciation of it. It can be entitled as a literary 

communication, the digitalization has made it a very innovative and effective. From the literary 

point of view, the digitalization can be divided into three stages: Pre-digital, Computer and web. 

The pre-digital stage has hypertexts based upon print. The computer Internet advance of 1980s 

becomes an advance stage for digitalization. The third phase of worldwide wed created suitable 

environment for the world wide fiction. It has posed forth strongly challenges to established 

literary conventions such as author, text, reader and literature. The concept of book becomes 

enriched with colorful images, animations with sounds and audio-visual elements. A lot of 

platforms are available for fiction such as, storify, Medium, Cowbird, Facebook (now 

Metaverse), Twitter, Tumblr, Instagram, WhatsApp, Pratilipi and kindle. 

                                          As one of the literary genres, a fiction has millions of readers across 

the globe. It remained the great way of creative expression. It has a long tradition of 

experimentations that bestowed various types of rendering of life actualities. It’s consistent trend 

of experimentations in content, theme, characterization, style and narratology. Since the 

Renaissance, literature had well acquaintance with the scientific advances. However, the 21st 

century (the beginning of the third millennium) has rapid pace of various inventions and 

technical advances. It has transformed the whole gamut of life and literature. Especially, its 

adaptions are firstly made familiar from literature. Digital fiction is defined by the Digital fiction 

International Network as, 

        “Fiction written for and read on a computer screen that pursues its verbal, discursive and / or 

conceptual complexity through the digital medium, and would lose something of its aesthetic and 

semiotic function it were removed from that medium.”(4) 

                                            As a matter of fact, the literature becomes amalgamation of various 

methods and techniques from other arts. Initially, on content or thematic level the fiction 

reflected the contemporary technological advance. It remains with the innovative forms of 

fiction: Sci-fi, Dystopia, Illustrated Novel, Graphic Fiction, Manga, Blog and E-mail, Doodle 

fiction, Flash fiction and Digi fiction. The novelty of themes, the instability of elements of 

fiction, wide inclusiveness and extreme importance of subjectivity are the prolific features of the 

fiction. The automation in literature has changed fiction as auto fiction. 

                                           Digital fiction is not to be considered as simply the digitalized version 

of printed literary narratives; for instance, e-book are not included in this category, as it do not 

require readers to have a different type of interaction compared to printed books. Instead, Digital 

fiction embraces the concept of ergodic literature that requires of readers ‘a nontrivial effort’. 

Such as a deeper level of interaction that includes the making of choices, and thus goes beyond 

the simple eye movement or turning of pages. Born digital narratives are to be considered those 

types of narratives that harness the affordances and architectural characteristics of the digital 

medium to produce artefacts that could not be experienced in any other way or through any other 

medium without loosing some of its function. Many examples could be given, ‘The Invisible City 

‘ by Brian K. Lowe, ‘Mind Plague’ by Vincent Scarsella, ‘Black River Chronicles’ by David 

Tallerman ,  ‘Ship of Dreams’ by Elaine LeClaire  , ‘The Thing in the Woods’ by Matthew 
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W.Quinn , ‘Three Wells of the Sea: An Epic Fantasy Adventure’ by Terry Madden .All the 

specially referred fictions have alternate or imagined planes of existence. A nature of digital 

fiction can be described as an episodic, tech-savvy and creative literary collaboration. A number 

of specific features could be found in the digital fiction, 

1)  The digital fiction is intended to read on a computer screen that pursues its verbal 

discursive and/or conceptual complexity through the digital medium, and would lose 

something of its aesthetic and semiotic function if it were removed from that medium. 

Hence the conceptual complexity stands the indivisible feature of fiction.  

2) As a form of fiction having suitable amalgamation of digital features with literary 

creativity, the digital fiction as actual empirical world with interesting plot. 

3) Reader has a role in constructing the text for he can select hyperlinks or control 

character’s journey through the story world. Thus reader has inter-actions with the 

reading experience. So interactivity is the integral part of digital literature. 

4) From the side of reader, the intuition is more noted in print book reading but the technical 

access make it mechanical however on the other hand it has provided more specific and 

effective inputs for reader’s intuition. 

5) A physical form of literary involvement of text and reader could be noted as one of the 

highlighted features of digital fiction. Hence the mapping of reader-text relation, reader-

response is possible due to machine used for reading. 

6) The world is highly corporate highly technical complex innovative in codes not restricted 

to specific country. 

The various factors for the establishment for could be discussed.  

1) The digital fiction is known as electronic narrative form of art fiction. Due to its multimodal 

experience with interactive elements. It adroitly combines audio, visual and textual modes of 

literary experience. 

2) The 21st century has settled rapidly increasing digital society. Recent years of covid19 

outspread have promoted social networking and news media. It benefitted digi-fiction for getting 

prestigious position as a literary form widely enjoyed.  

3) The multiskilling technology and literary insight has developed plenty of professional practice 

of group writing of digi-fiction. 

4) Many countries have governmental and private provisions for digital library. So it created 

convenient environment for digital literature. 

5) The digital textuality increase readers’ digital participation and creativity. It keeps readers 

active through its highly immersive world. 

                                            As to sum up discussions with some findings, it could be said that the 

digital fiction in its turn can be investigated as a part of the even broader category of digital 

literature. With its technical aspect the re-reading of fiction is possible also re-designing of text is 

possible. It has provided a tool to observe a more meaningful interplay between text and reader. 

Actual literary symbolism is simplified due to the use of advance technique. From the 

perspective of the Reader-Response theory of literary criticism a mapping of author’s creative 

power and reader’s response is possible. Though digi-fiction indicates literary aesthetics 
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drastically transformed, careful tending of purely literary aesthetics is significant. An intensive 

care should be taken regarding cyber risks that could be remain harmful for book-keeping. Thus 

the digi-fiction remained a genre of world literature to prove machine-human interface aesthetic 

more receptive.  
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

Abstract: 

 Due to digitalization there is a big change in all sectors. Every type of business or financial 

institution requires doing their work with the help of computers and PACCS is no exception. Primary 

Agricultural cooperative credit societies plays very important role in agricultural development it 

considered as the pillars of the Agricultural development in India. Primary Agricultural 

Cooperative Credit Societies also issue loans for other agricultural purposes like purchase of 

farm machineries and for non-agricultural purposes including loans for the purchase of consumer 

durables, housing loans, education loans and professional loans. The present study is based on 

Primary and secondary data for the study purpose, information or data collected through 

Questionnaire, Observations, field visit and take interview of PACCS Secretary, Board of 

Director of each society.  In this paper Researchers have studied the Digitalization Status and 

Opinion of Board of Directors in the context of Digitalization of Primary Agricultural 

Cooperative Credit Societies in Satara district. 

Key Point: - PACCS, CAS, Secretary, Chairman. Director 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Introduction 

The present age is considered to be the age of technology. Every type of business or 

financial institution requires doing their work with the help of computers and PACCS is no 

exception. PACCS have to submit various types of information to the government and auditors 

while performing their functions. There is often no uniformity in this information, so the 

government has made it compulsory for all the societies to implement the Common Accounting 

System under the guidance of Vaidyanathan Committee. Currently the implementation of CAS 

is not fulfilled over state some PACCS have used various computer software for the 

maintenance of record in computer for exam. Advantech, Rubicon etc. types of private 

software used for accounting work. So the computer plays the most important role for book 

keeping process of PACCS. Most of the state cooperative society acts have provisions 

regarding preparation and submission of financial statements such as Balance sheet, profit and 

loss account and trading account of PACCS. Financial statements comprising the output of the 

CAS and a separate MIS will constitute the focus of computerization at the PACCS level under 
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the package. As computerization in PACCS in different part of the country may be time taking 

CAS may be introduced in the initially even without computerization. But the uniformity and 

transparency in the financial format and record of book keeping digitalization must be 

important. The development of agriculture sector is considered to be the development of the 

country and the economy. Many financial institutions are working for the development of 

agriculture. These financial institutions make important contributions to the development of 

agriculture business. PACCS, especially in rural areas, play an important role in the 

development of cooperative societies. In this paper, the researcher has studied 10 percent of the 

PACCS of Satara district. there are 11 talukas and 951 PACCS are working The main purpose 

of this study is to know the Digitalization status of PACCS in Satara District and study BOD 

and secretary Opinion regarding digitalization. 

Objectives of the study: 

1. To Know the Digitalization status of PACCS in Satara District.  

2. To Study the Opinion Board of Directors in the context of Digitalization.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

The present study is descriptive in nature. Therefore methodology consists of sample survey of 

Cooperative societies Secretaries, Chairman and Directors for Knowing the status and Opinion in 

the context of Digitalization of PACCS in Satara district.  The methodology adopted comprises: 

Data collection, selection of the study areas sample design. 

Sample: There are 951 PACCS in Satara District Researcher has selected Secretary, Chairman 

and Director from each society therefore the sample size researcher has selected 10% societies 

for study that means 95 societies out of 951 PACCS in Satara district by using Stratified Random 

Sampling Method there are 11 talukas in Satara district and the PACCS are selected at 10% from 

each taluka. 

Table No. 1  

Status of Digitalization of Selected PACCS in Satara District 

Sr. No. Taluka Computerized Non- 

Computerized 

 

Total 

1. Khatav Taluka 07 03 10 

2. Maan Taluka 05 02 07 

3. Phaltan Taluka 08 05 13 

4. Pargaon Khandala Taluka 05 00 05 

5. Patan Taluka 09 01 10 

6. Satara Taluka 15 00 15 

7. Wai Taluka 07 00 07 

8. Koregaon Taluka 09 00 09 

9. Karad Taluka 14 00 14 

10. Jawli Taluka 05 00 05 

11. Mahabaleshwar Taluka 03 00 03 

 Total 87 

(88.77%) 

11 

(11.22%) 

98 

(100%) 
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Source: Primary Data 

 The above table indicates that, status of digitalization of selected PACCS in satara district. 

88.77% of societies in selected talukas in satara district are computerized and 11.22% societies not 

computerized. It means that maximum selected PACCS are computerized. It is concluded that most of the 

societies are computerized the researcher has selected may be computerized society for study for getting 

accuracy of record or information. 11.22% societies are not work with the help of computer it may be due 

to untrained society staff. 

Table: 2 

Opinion of the Secretaries about Digitalization 

Sr. 

No 

Variables  Stat. HD 

1 

D 

2 

N 

3 

S 

4 

HS 

5 

Total Mean 

1. Availability of adequate Computer  Facilities  as 

per requirements  

Freq. 4 19 9 59 4 95 
3.42 

Per. 4.2 20 9.5 62.1 4.2 100 

2. Facilities of Internet and Wi-Fi Freq. 10 36 3 41 5 95 
2.95 

Per. 10.5 37.9 3.2 43.2 5.3 100 

3. Skillful Knowledge to your colleagues  Freq. 6 33 5 48 3 95 3.09 

 Per. 6.3 34.7 5.3 50.5 3.2 100 

 (Note: HD: Highly Dissatisfied, D: Dissatisfied, N: Neutral, S: Satisfied, HS: Highly Satisfied) 

Computer is essential part of business. Replies collected from respondents regarding availability 

of sufficient and as per requirements computer facilities. 4.2 percent respondents are highly 

dissatisfied. 20.00 percent respondents are dissatisfied. 9.5 percent respondents are neutral 62.1 

percent are satisfied 4.2 percent are highly satisfied with computer facilities. Mean of facilities of 

internet and Wi-Fi is 2.95. Large numbers of the respondents are satisfied with sufficient 

computer facilities provide by Societies. Along with computer internet facilities also essential for 

effective work 10.5 percent respondents are highly dissatisfied. 37.9 percent respondents are 

dissatisfied. 3.2 percent respondents are neutral 43.2 percent are satisfied with internet and wifi 

facilities by the societies.5.3 percent are highly satisfied. Biggest number of respondents is 

satisfied with the wifi and internet facilities provided by the societies. Skillful computer 

knowledge enhances accuracy of business process. 6.3 percent respondents are highly 

dissatisfied. 34.7 percent respondents are dissatisfied. 5.3 percent respondents are neutral 50.5 

percent are satisfied 3.2 percent are highly satisfied with colleagues skillful knowledge of 

computer. Majority of the respondents are satisfied with the colleague’s computer knowledge. 

Table:  3 

Opinions of the Chairman about Digitalization of Society 

Sr. 

No 

Factors  Statistics HD 

1 

DS 

2 

N 

3 

S 

4 

HS 

5 

Total Mean 

 

1. 

Implementation of 

CAS system(common 

accounting system 

Frequency 11 24 4 44 12 95  

3.42 Percent 
11.6 25.3 4.2 46.3 12.6 100 

 

2. 

 

Reliability of CAS 

Frequency 6 27 2 47 13 95  

3.55 Percent 6.3 28.4 2.1 49.5 13.7 100 

Source: Primary data  

(Note: HD: Highly Dissatisfied, D: Dissatisfied, N: Neutral, S: Satisfied, HS: Highly Satisfied) 
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Common accounting system has to implement in organization.11.6 percent respondents are 

highly dissatisfied. 25.3 percent respondents are dissatisfied. 4.2 Percent respondents are neutral 

46.3 percent respondents are satisfied and 12.6 Percent respondents are highly satisfied with 

implementation of CAS. It can be concluded that Majority number of respondents is satisfied 

with the common accounting system of the Societies. Common accounting system implemented 

in the organization. Chairmen’s opinion collected for this variable. 6.3. percent respondents are 

highly dissatisfied with reliability of CAS. 28.4 percent respondents are dissatisfied. 2.1 Percent 

respondents are neutral 49.5 percent respondents are satisfied and 13.7 Percent respondents are 

highly satisfied. It can be concluded that biggest numbers of the respondents are satisfied with 

reliability of CAS. 

Table: 4 

 Opinion of the Directors about Digitalization of Society 

Sr. 

No 

 

Factors  

Stat. HD 

1 

DS 

2 

N 

3 

S 

4 

HS 

5 

Total Mean 

1. Implementation of CAS 

system (common 

accounting system. 

Freq. 7 28 10 38 12 95  

3.21 Per. 
7.4 29.5 10.5 40 12.6 100 

2. Reliability of CAS Freq. 10 29 4 42 12 95  

3.25 Per. 10.5 30.5 4.2 44.2 10.5 100 

Source: Primary data  

Common accounting system has to implement in organization.  7.4 percent respondents are 

highly dissatisfied. 29.5 percent respondents are dissatisfied.  10.5 Percent respondents are 

neutral 40.0 percent respondents are satisfied and 12.6 Percent respondents are highly satisfied 

with implementation of CAS. It is observed that Majority number of respondents is satisfied with 

the common accounting system of the Societies. Common accounting system implemented in the 

organization. Directors opinion collected for this variable. 10.5 percent respondents are highly 

dissatisfied with reliability of CAS. 30.5 percent respondents are dissatisfied. 4.2 Percent 

respondents are neutral 44.2 percent respondents are satisfied and 10.5 percent respondents are 

highly satisfied. It is observed that biggest numbers of the respondents are satisfied with 

reliability of CAS. 

Findings and Conclusion: 
It is concluded that most of the societies are computerized the researcher has selected may be 

computerized society for study for getting accuracy of record or information. Large numbers of the 

respondents are satisfied with sufficient computer facilities provide by Societies. Biggest number 

of respondents is satisfied with the Wi-Fi and internet facilities provided by the societies. Mean 

of facilities of internet and Wi-Fi is 2.95. Majority of the respondents are satisfied with the 

colleague’s computer knowledge. It can be concluded that Majority number of chairman 

respondents is satisfied with the common accounting system of the Societies. 28.4 percent 

chairman respondents are dissatisfied. 2.1 Percent respondents are neutral 49.5 percent 

respondents are satisfied and 13.7 Percent respondents are highly satisfied. 40.0 percent 

director’s respondents are satisfied and 12.6 Percent respondents are highly satisfied with 
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implementation of CAS. It is observed that Majority number of respondents is satisfied with the 

common accounting system of the Societies. It is observed that biggest numbers of the Directors 

respondents are satisfied with reliability of CAS. 
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Abstract: 

The advancement in Information and Commutation Technology made a drastic change in 

traditional printing. It converts the print media into digital content.  Libraries are now utilizing 

digital technology to meet the enormous information explosion and high demand for information. 

For various communities and in various fields, such as education, science, culture, development, 

health, governance, and others, digital libraries are currently being created. Various softwares 

have been used for digitization. The digitized content is easy to use and dissemination.  

Keywords: Digitization, Library Resources, ICT, Analog, etc. 

I. Introduction: 

 The process of making historical and other materials accessible online is 

referred to as digitization. The process of transforming analogue information to a digital 

version is known as digitization of information materials. Traditional documents, including 

books, papers, and manuscripts, are turned into electronic, machine-readable image format 

during the digitization process. A user can easily access digital files from anywhere at any 

time, and several users can access a single document concurrently.Today's libraries serve as 

both storage facilities and points of access for a wide variety of printed, audio, and visual 

materials, including e-books, audio books, microform (microform/microfiche), CDs, 

cassettes, videotapes, DVDs, videogames, and many more electronic resources. Modern 

libraries are being reimagined as locations where people can have unrestricted access to 

knowledge in a variety of formats and from a variety of sources. They achieve this by 

offering a vast amount of information using a range of digital tools. 

 The term "digitalization" describes all the processes taken to make historical 

and other resources available online. As each library tries to give its fair share to the global 

information pool, digitization of resources is quickly becoming the norm in the age of 

information and communication technology (ICT) and globalization. Libraries start to 

digitize the resources they make electronically accessible so that more people can access their 

holdings. Users on a networked campus can access the library's digital resources from their 

homes and places of employment even when the building is closed. Additionally, whereas 

this is challenging with text resources, as many people as possible can have access to as much 

content as required at any given time.Due to the fact that digital content can be shared, 

duplicated, and networked, digitization has the advantage of offering such a platform. 

Additionally, it lengthens the lifespan of documents and secures data and records that would 

have been lost due to ageing. 

II. Review of the Literature: 

The process of converting non-digital born documents into digital format is known as 

digitization, and it involves choosing a collection or set of materials, imaging or scanning, 
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transcription, creation of markup and index, creation of metadata, processing of images, 

uploading to the web, and preservation and upkeep of archival media (Gbaje 2007). The 

electronic availability of materials thanks to digitization facilitates more widespread access 

and cooperative information sharing. The transfer of non-digital resources to digital form is 

referred to as digitization in the context of Africa (Tsebe, 2005). Pandey and Misra (2014) 

in their work noted that "Another reason of digitization is to make access facilities to these 

resources," they continued, "to preserve the age old materials for long use which are 

important and valuable for future, to facilitate new forms of access and use; better and 

enhanced access to defined stock of research materials; creation of a single point of access to 

documentation from different institutions concerning a special subject; support for 

democratic consideration by making publications. 

III. Objectives of the paper: 

1. To understand the process of digitization of Library materials. 

2. To study the different areas of library operations and services those are 

performed through Digital technology in academic libraries of India 

3. To identify the challenges affecting the digitization of library resources. 

4. To know the status of digitization of Library materials 

IV. NEED OF DIGITIZATION? 

Access to library resources is made easier through digitization. Information will be 

available to all instead of just a small group of academics thanks to the digitization of library 

holdings. Users can quickly and thoroughly search for collections using digital projects from 

any location at any time. The invisible becomes visible thanks to digitization. There are no 

barriers between people who want to access the same thing at once. As users no longer need 

to travel to libraries that hold the hard copies of library resources in order to access and use 

such materials, it also solves the issue of distance. You can design a digital library to serve a 

specific area.  

 Better access and ease of use for community and beyond. 

 Provide easier access to information. 

 Better and wider access to information 

 Preservation of information 

 Space management 

 Easy accessibility 

 Cost benefit 

  Digitization would allow us to extend access to fragile resources and to  

       resources those are difficult to access. 

V. Advantages of Digitization: 

 Access: broader and enhanced, to a wider community. 

 Supporting preservation. 

 Collections development 

 Institutional and strategic benefits. 

 Research and education. 
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 Space 

 Round the clock accessibility 

 Computerized conservation 

 Metadata creation 

VI. Disadvantages of Digitization : 

1. Copyright: Digitization violates the copy right law as the thought content of one author 

can be freely transfer by other without his acknowledgement. So One difficulty to 

overcome for digital libraries is the way to distribute information. How does a digital 

library distribute information at will while protecting the copyright of the author?  

2. Initial Cost is High:The infrastructure cost of digital library i.e. the cost of hardware, 

software; leasing communication circuit is generally very high.  

3. Band Width: Digital library will need high band for transfer of multimedia resources but 

the band width is decreasing day by day to its over utilization.  

4. Efficiency: With the much larger volume of digital information, finding the right material 

for a specific task becomes increasingly difficult.  

5. Environment: Digital libraries cannot reproduce the environment of a traditional library. 

Many people also find reading printed material to be easier than reading material on a 

computer screen.  

6. Preservation: Due to technological developments, a digital library can rapidly become 

out-of –date and its data may become inaccessible.  

VII. Process of digitization of Library Resources: 

For digitization of library resources we follow the following steps: 

A. Policy making: Higher authorities should give sanction of the project. Such a policy will 

serve as a reference point and guide for implementing the project. The policy should contain 

the purpose and objectives of digitization project. 

B. Policy Approval from authority:The higher authorities should approve the digitization 

project. 

C. Planning and budgeting, monitoring: It is most essential part of digitization of library; it 

involves high amount budgets, so there must be sanction of budget from higher authorities for 

digitization of library and we should mention various requirements and various heads for 

budget distributions. 

D. Acquisition of Appropriate Technology: The plan for digitization drawn for the project 

will determine the appropriate technology to acquire. Technology here refers to all the 

equipment /hardware and software that are needed. 

E. Legal /copyright issues:The selection of archival materials for digitization should be based 

on a clear understanding of copyright law and rights of ownership. 

F. Document Selection Criteria:The high demand for archival materials may justify 

digitization as a measure to preserve the original, as use of surrogates protects the originals 

from unnecessary handling. So high demand rare documents should be digitized for easy access 

for user. 
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G. Document Verification: Documents verification is most important process for digitization 

of library. You must check whether digital copies of such materials already exist. 

H. Metadata: It represents the total historic record of the digital object and the totality of 

information about the object. Metadata helps to identify the work, who creates it, migrated or 

reformatted it, and other descriptive information; it provides unique identifying informing 

about the organizations files and a database that have the technical environment in which the 

digital files were created, equipment’s used, the software, operating systems and other things. 

VIII. CHALLENGES OF DIGITIZATION : 

 Selecting Documents: In an age of information explosion, librarians are in an 

embarrassment about, what type of records to be digitized or what type of not to digitized.  

 Copyrights:Users are always demanding back issues of journals and rare historical 

archives for which the library has no copyright. This issues regarding copyright rise 

serious matters before librarians in digitization.  

 Longevity of Storage Media:Many of the storage media praised by people all over the 

world may become less useful only long after they become unreadable. The changes and 

improvements of storage medium put serious questions about the future of digitized 

materials and their alteration.  

 Funding: Digital projects are expensive. Digitization of archival library automation 

requires enormous funding due to frequent hardware and software upgrades, and 

increasing cost of subscription, it is not an easy to upgrade digital material.  

Conclusion: 

College libraries are the gatekeepers of learningand should keep in mind their goals of 

thecreation and dissemination of knowledge.Digitization is a key factor for academic libraries. 

The modifications in the informationenvironment are rapid and unprecedented and it is necessary 

for the information professionals toadapt to them. Users of academic libraries areTurning to the 

web for their information needs,and library services must be keep up with them if. These needs 

must be satisfied.Digitization of library will help to preserveendangered library resources, 

enhance the efficiency of information search mechanisms andenhance access to library resources. 
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Abstract : 

 Digitalization is transforming all facets of society, not just work environments, and in 

terms of educational contexts, the transformation is occurring with or without strategic initiatives 

that ensure ongoing quality of teaching and learning environments. Integration of technology into 

teaching and learning is not new, but the rapid rate and pace of technological advancement is 

new, especially regarding new Internet, ICT and digital technologies. The field of education is 

mainly reactive, as new disruptive technologies develop in other industries and are then applied 

and accommodated into existing educational cultures and systems. This chapter provides an 

overview of technology integration in education from computers to other more advanced forms 

of digital technologies. 

The transformative potential of digitalization in education is exciting and presents many 

opportunities and challenges, given new trends and developments in digital technologies. 

Introduction : 

 Digital Education is  a technique or method of learning which involves technology and 

digital devices. This is new and broad technical sphere which shall help any student attain 

knowledge and gain information from any corner across the country. It is believed that Digital 

Education in India is the future of education and learning. 

Various channels have been defined by the Government of India for a widespread of the 

sources and means to provide education to different corners of the country. Discussed further in 

this article are the channels and initiatives taken up by the Government for Digital Education in 

India. 

In this paper we  can the advantages, objectives and challenges of the Digital India 

campaign launched by the Government of India 

Objectives : 

1)To inform about various courses in Digital India program launched by Government of India 

2) Creating awareness regarding digital education 

Ministry of Human Resources Development (MHRD) – Initiatives for Digital Education 

A comprehensive initiative called PM eVidya was announced on May 17, 2020, which 

aims to unify all efforts related to digital/online/on-air education to enable equitable multi-mode 

access to education. 

It is envisaged that it will benefit nearly 25 crore school going children across the 

country.  

One of the most important initiatives of MHRD is DIKSHA (Digital Infrastructure for 

Knowledge Sharing). 

DIKSHA (Digital Infrastructure for Knowledge Sharing) – What Does it Contain? 

1. Courses for Teachers, quizzes and others 
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2. Lots of e-content will be provided which are aligned with the curriculum. Large number 

of case studies and solutions will be provided with the help of Energised Textbooks 

(ETB’s) which are QR coded. 

3. VidyaDaan was launched in April, 2020.  

4. It is a content contribution program at national level, that makes use of the DIKSHA 

platform and tools, it allows donation or contribution of e-learning resources for school 

education by experts, private bodies, and educational bodies. 

Swayam Prabha – TV Channels  

1. This mode of education is for people who do not have access to education. 

2. High quality educational programmes are telecasted. 

3. There are a total of 32 channels to meet the requirements. 

4. Different channels are used for higher education and school education. 

5. The Department of School Education and Literacy also tied up with private DTH 

operators like Tata Sky & Airtel to air educational video content to enhance the reach of 

these channels. 

6. Number of TV channels for school education will increase from 5 to 12 to transform into 

‘one class, one channel’, that is, one channel each for all grades from 1 to 12 channels.  

7. To ensure asynchronous usage at any time, anywhere, and by anyone, the same content 

will be organised by chapter & topics on DIKSHA. 

E-textbooks 

1.  e-Pathshala mobile app (Android, iOS, Windows), and web portal can be used to access 

e-textbooks.  

2. It can be accessed by students, teachers and parents. 

3. 3,500 pieces of audio and video content of NCERT are available. 

4. It is available in different languages – English, Sanskrit, Urdu, Hindi. 

SWAYAM (www.Swayam.com) : 

The ‘Study Webs of Active Learning for young Aspiring Minds’ (SWAYAM) is India’s own 

MOOCs platform offering free online courses on almost all the disciplines. A programme 

initiated by Government of India, designed to achieve the three cardinal principles of Education 

Policy viz., access, equity and quality has the objective to ensure 

Indigenously developed IT/Cloud platform that facilitates hosting of all the courses, taught in 

classrooms from 9th standard till Post-Graduation to be accessed by Anyone, Anywhere, 

Anytime. All the courses are interactive, prepared by more than 1000 reputed teachers in the 

country and are available free of cost. 

The Online Courses delivered on SWAYAM, are expected to reduce the digital divide by 

providing access to best content to all. By integrating SWAYAM MOOCs with conventional 

education, the learning outcomes of students are expected to improve in the coming days and can 

prove to be a game changer in the education sector. 

Virtual Lab 

This initiative provides remote access to labs in various disciplines of science and 

engineering. Students can also strengthen their concepts by performing Virtual labs experiments 
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at a place and time of their choice, outside lab hours. These Virtual Labs would cater to the 

students at the undergraduate level, postgraduate level as well as to research scholars. There are 

12- participating institutes; IIT Delhi, IIT Bombay, IIT Madras, IIT Guwahati, IIT Kharagpur, 

IIT Kanpur, IIT Roorkee, NITK Surathkal, COE Pune, Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, and 

Dayalbagh Educational Institute Agra. IIT Delhi is the Coordinating Institute. 

FOSSEE (Free/Libre and Open Source Software in Education) 

The FOSSEE (Free/Libre and Open Source Software in Education) Project, promotes the use 

of FLOSS (Free/Libre and Open Source Software) tools to improve the quality of education in 

our country. It aims to reduce the dependency on proprietary software in educational institutions. 

It is being implemented by IIT Bombay. 

FOSSEE promotes the use of the state of the art FLOSS in teaching and research. Some of 

these tools are Scilab, Python, R, DWSIM, Open Modelica and Open FOAM. New FLOSS tools, 

such as eSim and upgrade existing tools are also developed. It also promotes open source 

hardware, such as Arduino. 

Conclusion : 

 According to the government guidelines, it seems that now most of the education has to 

be done online and digitally. For this, the Government of India and the Ministry of Human 

Development have come up with various online education systems, which will be of great use in 

the future. 

 Also, during the covid-19 period, we realized that there is still a need for a lot of 

changes in digital education in India. Apart from this, you are being given information about 

various digital education systems running through the government 

 Still some people in India think that giving some videos, notes to students from 

YouTube, WhatsApp group  means that we are a part of digital education but this education 

system does not make any result so it is necessary to adopt the education system given by the 

Government of India. 
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Abstract :-  

Ancient Marathi scripts are used as an important source of getting information about ancient 

Maharashtra. Collecting information from ancient scripts is a big challenge for the archaeologist. 

Ancient scripts are playing a very important role to collect information about the culture, 

language, and history of ancient times. The focus of research is on only Inscription scripts. This 

work is beneficial for research scholars in archaeology, epigraphists and other people who are 

interested in such research 

Introduction :- 

Manuscripts are precious part of cultural heritage. India’s most valued and revered gift to 

humanity is its profound and timeless heritage. This heritage encompasses almost every aspect of 

human enquiry, exploration and existence covering philosophy , religion ,language ,literature , 

metaphysics , art and architecture etc. Today this heritage is scattered in in  forts,  caves,  and  

ancient temples.This precious things are slowly decaying and vanishing due to the improper 

handling .So preservation of this historical manuscripts  presents a great challenge before 

historians. However fortunately the information technology is offering many solutions not only 

for preservation, but also for enhancement and for its wide scale access. The  inscription is 

ancient,  spiritual, or  highlighted, or  written  on stone,  brick, metallic or  other  solid  surfaces. 

The main objective of this research is to get important  information  of  Marathi  language  from  

ancient Maharashtra and save it digitally. From the inscriptions, one can learn  about  ancient  art,  

sports,  language  and  culture. The main challenge  for reading ancient Marathi script  is to 

retrieve information from the script. The main purpose of this research is to make efforts to give 

better solution to solve an existing problem. Many ancient Marathi scripts are found in  the 

ancient cities of  Maharashtra . 

 Marathi  scripts  is  challenging  due  to following reasons. 

 Overlapping Characters:- In  handwritten  Marathi  scripts,  there  is  the possibility  to  

overlap  characters  with  each  other. The  overlapping  of characters  is  resolved  using a 

segmentation algorithm. 

 Partially or fully Erased Scripts: A  partially  erased  script  contains  some  erased  or 

damaged characters. Such problems are created due to  weather  conditions.  Sometimes  

characters  are vanished during preprocessing. 

Marathi script with erased characters  : 

 In the handwritten Marathi inscription, some parts of the text are missing due to various reasons. 

Variation in Direction ;- The direction of writing is affected in every language. In marathi 

direction of writing is from left to right. 

Alphabets ;- In handwritten script, there is the possibility of variation in the size of characters . 

Such problems occurs due to weather condition. In general , inscription contain some lines of 

characters. Sometimes the sentences were long.  Many times identification of words or sentence 
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separately is very difficult. Some time words are overlapping with each other. From ancient time 

many people migrated to India and they have changed the meaning and structure of the word as 

per their convenience. Therefore the meaning of some recognized word is not matched with 

todays Marathi words. So there is a need of experts to understand the meaning of ancient words. 

These experts should have very good knowledge about script reading.  Very limited inscriptions 

are available on the internet. So its very useful to digitization .  

Digitisation :- Digitisation refers to process of translating a piece of information such as a book , 

sound recording ,picture or video into bits.Bits are the fundamental units of information in a 

computer system. Turning information into these binary digits is called digitization. In recent 

years conservators and preservationists have turned to digital tools to preserve old texts and 

manuscripts. There are a lot of advantages to these techniques not only can the be stored and 

cleaned up even if the originals are too delicate but digitizing old books and scripts can allow 

more people to read them than if they only existed as physical objects. 

Research Objectives :-  

To solve the problems regarding the reading of ancient marathi script. 

To find the ancient Indian History. 

Development of ancient Marathi script database. 

Use of effective preprocessing techniques to improve the ancient Marathi Scripts. 

Ancient Marathi Language ;- 

  The Marathi language is part of an Indo -Aryan group of language . The Marathi language is 

spoken by around 89   million people in our country.This language is the official language of 

Maharashtra since 1966.The Marathi language is the 4th most spoken language in India.It has 

very rich ancient literature .Marathi inscriptions are found from 11th century.Marathi is part of 

Modi script and after 1950 it becomes part of the Devnagari script.Marathi language nature is a 

few features of each language show in Marathi , like Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit and Maharashtri etc. 

Inscription;-  

 In ancient and Medival period Historical information written on stone, brick, tamalpatr , 

taamrpat and another hard surface is called inscription.Scholars found the first inscription in 

Marathi is .The inscription of Shravanabelagola. 

Conclusion :-  

The Memory of the World title of the UNESCO project was built on the premise that the cultural 

society has the responsibility to preserve information about the history and make it available also 

for future generations . It aims to stimulate a responsible approach to the sources from which our 

historical consciousness grows and to contribute to the general availability of information about 

our history. Manuscripts are not available easily , so digitization is the solution for preservation 

and acess of manuscripts.It is observed that at present , scanning is the suitable alternative for 

storing manuscripts.This is a challenging task but one has to undertake such kind of activity 

which will not only help archology , library  ,professionals but the entire humanity. 
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Abstract: 

Financial Inclusion is the bridge between financially vulnerable peoples and the bankers. 

This process create the new financial awareness, participation path to the financially weaker 

section peoples of the society. This financial inclusion scheme named Pradhan Mantri Jab Dhan 

Yojana create not only the financial awareness path to the society but also the employability to 

the educated peoples especially for the women of the society. Assist and support banking staff in 

handling customers' requests and needs. Sell banking products and services to customers. Create 

and implement innovative methods in banking administration aspects. Target and capture 

customers to increase banking business. In this paper researcher were asked questions to the Role 

of PMJDY schemes and Problems of PMJDY schemes to the bank administration.  

Key Words: PMJDY, Financial Inclusion, Basic Saving Bank Deposit Account,  

                      Business Correspondent.  

1. INTRODUCTION: 

 Financial Inclusion is delivery of banking services at an affordable cost to the vast sections of 

disadvantaged and low income groups - rural customer. The Financial Inclusion Plan aims at 

providing easy access to financial services to those sections of the society who are deprived of it 

so far at affordable cost thereby bringing them into the mainstream financial sector. 

Implementation of Financial Inclusion is not a new concept for Bank. Financial Inclusion 

activities are being implemented by Bank since inception through various government sponsored 

programmes, lending to the poorest of the poor, lending to the minority communities, lending to 

SC/ST, lending to priority sectors, etc. (PMJDY) is National Mission for Financial Inclusion to 

ensure access to financial services, namely, a basic savings and deposit accounts, remittance, 

credit, insurance, pension in an affordable manner. Under the scheme, a basic savings bank 

deposit (BSBD) account can be opened in any bank branch or Business Correspondent (Bank 

Mitra) outlet, by persons not having any other account.  

2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana is national mission for financial inclusion to ensure access to 

financial services to the weaker section. Government trying to protect the urban, rural household 

peoples for the upliftment and betterment of their basic needs by providing the no frills accounts, 
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pension scheme, accidental and life insurance, overdraft facility, RuPay debit card, universal 

access to banking facilities, financial education programme for improving the basic knowledge 

about the banking services. Financial inclusion creates the impact on the unbanked peoples. 

Timely delivering the services in affordable manner with easy accessibility of financial 

institutions has positive impact on our growing economy.  

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To study the role of Banks about PMJDY scheme. 

2. To Study the Problems of PMJDY scheme. 

4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The Data has collected from sample banks beneficiaries of Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana on 

the bases of level of satisfaction, level of participation into financial products and services of 

bank and service quality satisfaction about banks and business correspondents through structured 

interview schedule and discussion with respondents in Satara district. Secondary data related to 

present study have been collected from various sources namely reports of PMJDY Schemes, 

Periodicals, Internet, libraries, Journals, magazines, Government publications, newspapers, 

government officials, Banking reports etc.  

Selection of Banks:  

In the present study, population of service providers is large and scattered all over the study area. 

20 Bank administrations and to finalize these service provider, researcher has selected 2 Bank 

administrator from each taluka in Satara District on the basis of quota convenience basis. 

5. ANALYSIS OF DATA AND PRESENTATION  

The data was analyzed by using various statistical tools such as Mean, Standard Deviation, and 

Correlation and used software’s like MS-Excel, SPSS etc. 

ROLE OF BANK ADMINISTRATION  

PROMOTIONS FOR PMJDY 

The belwo table presents the administrators opinion about any promotions for PMJDY by bank 

Table: 1 

Any promotions for PMJDY by Bank 

Sr. No Opinion Frequency Percentage 

1 Yes 17 85.0 

2 No 3 15.0 

 Total 20 100.0 

Source: Primary Data  

The above table indicates that the promotions of PMJDY by the bank administration. there are 85 

percent bank administrative are do the promotion for PMJDY and the other hand side there are 

15 percent bank administrative are not promote the PMJDY Schemes. It is concluded that more 

number of the bank administrative are does the promotion for PMJDY. 

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

The below table presents the administrators opinion about kind of promotional activities was 

conducted by your esteemed branch 

Table: 2 
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Kind of Promotional activities was conducted by your esteemed branch 

Sr. No Opinion Frequency Percentage 

1 Business correspondents (Bank Mitra)  12 60.0 

2 Special Camp  4 20.0 

3 Pamphlets  2 10.0 

4 Digital Banner  2 10.0 

 Total 20 100.0 

Source: Primary Data  

Interpretations: 

The above table indicates that use of kinds for promotional activities by the bank. There 

are four kind uses for promotion of PMJDY Schemes by the bank. There are 60 percent banks are 

appoint the business’s correspondence for banking services by the bank administration. 20 

percent branches are arranged special camp for PMJDY promotion and 10 percent branches are 

use of pamphlet for the promotion of PMJDY. Remaining 10 percent banks are use of digital 

banners for banking activities. It is seems that most of the branches are used to promote the 

PMJDY through the business correspondents. 

Table: 3 

Existing customers also avail for this Scheme 

Sr. No Opinion Frequency Percentage 

1 Yes    00 00 

2 No 20 100 

 Total 20 100 

Source: Primary Data  

Interpretations: 

The above table data reveals that the existing customers can avail the scheme. There are 

00 percent banks are said yes and 100 percent administrators said not avail the existing customers 

for this schemes. It is concluded that existing normal saving account customer for the respective 

bank is unable to avail the benefits of the PMJDY accounts.  

 

DIFFICULTY IN OPENING THE ACCOUNT 

The below table presents the administrators opinion about difficulty opening the account.  

Table: 4 

Customers face any difficulty in opening the account 

Sr. No Opinion Frequency Percentage 

1 Yes    6 30.0 

2 No 14 70.0 

 Total 20 100.0 

Source: Primary Data  
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The above table data there are the difficulty through which are the face the customers to 

opening the account, there is 70% customers are not face any difficulty to opening account and 

30% customers are facing difficulties to opening account.  It has observed that there are most of 

the customers are not facing difficulties to opening account 

Table: 5 

Benefits of PMJDY to customers 

Sr. No Opinion Frequency Percentage 

1 Yes 16 80.0 

2 No 4 20.0 

 Total 20 100.0 

Source: Primary Data  

The above table data reveals that the benefits of the PMJDY by customer whereas there are 80% 

customers are get benefits of the PMJDY and 20% customers are not get benefits of the PMJDY. 

It is observed at maximum number of the customers are get benefits of the PMJDY schemes. 

Table: 6 

PMJDY accounts being regularly operated by customers 

Sr. No Opinion Frequency Percentage 

1 Yes    17 85.0 

2 No 3 15.0 

 Total 20 100.0 

Source: Primary Data   

The above table indicates that 85% of the PMJDY accounts being regularly operated by the 

customer and 15% accounts being not operated by customers. It is concluded that more number 

of the respondents are given the positive response to PMJDY accounts been regularly operated 

by customers. 

NUMBER OF FINANCIAL LITRACY PROGRAMME CONDUCTED  

The below table presents the administrators opinion about distribution of sample as per number 

of financial literacy camp conducted. 

Table: 7 

Distribution of sample as per number of financial literacy conducted 

Sr. No Opinion Frequency Percentage 

1 0 to 1 time 14 70 

2 2 to 3 times 04 20 

3 4 and more  02 10 

 Total 20 100.0 

6. PROBLEMS OF PMJDY 

The below table presents the administrators opinion about problems of Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan 

Yojana.  

Table:  8 

Table showing Problems of PMJDY 
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The above table indicates that the problems of PMJDY  problems are closed in the table first 

problem is not easy accessible for this variable 90% respondents said that there is no problems to 

easily accessible when 10% respondents are said that there are problem to access.  It is observed 

that number of the respondents have no problem with the easily accessible.  The  second variable 

is complex procedure for this  what is variable there are 85% respondents have a problem with 

the complex procedure and 15% responders does not have problem to complete procedure. It is 

observed that there are maximum respondents have a problem with Complex procedure.  

The third variable is the inadequate information to the customer for this problem there are 80% 

respondents said that there is a problem in a and inadequate information to the customer when 

20% responders are not forget a problems.  It is observed that there are maximum respondents 

agreed that there are problems in inadequate information customers.  The  fourth variable is 

marketing promotional problem there are 85% respondents are have a problem with Marketing 

promotion whereas 15% respondents have not any problems with Marketing promotion it is 

observed that there are more number of the respondents have a facing problems with Marketing 

promotional problems for the PMJDY schemes.  The fifth number variable related to not 

beneficial to individual.  There are 75% respondents are that they have problems with the not 

beneficial to the individual and 25% respondents  have not facing  problems it is clear that there 

is the maximum number of the respondents have problems with not beneficial to individual. 

7. FINDINGS OF THE STUDY  

1. It is observed that more number of the respondents have facing problem with the not easily 

accessible and illiterate respondents have a problem with complex procedure.  

2.  It is found that there are maximum respondents agreed that there are problems in inadequate 

information to customers.  

3. There are 85% respondents are have a problem with marketing promotion. It is observed that 

there are more number of the respondents has facing problems with marketing promotional 

problems for the PMJDY schemes.   

4. It is found that there is the maximum number of the respondents have problems with not 

beneficial to individual 

Sr. 

No 

 Stat. Yes No Total 

1 Not easily accessible                      

 

F 2 18 20 

S 10 90 100 

2 Complex procedures 

 

F 4 16 20 

S 20 80 100 

3 Inadequate information to the customers 

 

F 16 4 20 

S 80 20 100 

4 Marketing promotional problems 

 

F 17 3 20 

S 85 15 100 

5 Not beneficial to individuals 

 

F 15 5 20 

S 75 25 100 
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8. SUGGESTION  

1. Banks can redesign PMJDY schemes and their business strategies to attract customers.  

2. The bank should educate to the account holders about the banking financial transactions and 

the necessity rights to the customers. The involvement of people and people’s contribution 

to the Government scheme leads to the improvement of society. 

3. The Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana is a kind of saving scheme which develop the saving 

habit to the account holders. Government should provide the multiple savings schemes to 

PMJDY account holders which will automatically convert into the investment.  

9. CONCLUSIONS  

This study concluded that banker does not provide any advice regarding used in safety of Rupay 

cards and lack of awareness among employees is a prominent reason which is creating a problem 

in their path to avail the benefits of the PMJDY. On the other hand the process of issue of Rupay 

card and passbook is very slow. This behavior prevents them in taking the advantage of the 

PMJDY scheme timely. Further study suggested that there is need to conduct financial literacy 

camps and bank staff needs to be trained on regular basis which will help them in assisting the 

people more effectively. 
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Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) : Provide a significant boost to 

the digital economy 

 

*Mr. Santosh Tatyaso Birnale  

1. Introduction: - 

In her Budget 2022 speech, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced the 

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) will launch its own digital rupee in the new financial year. 

The Digital Rupee is a Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) that will be launched in 

2022-23, the Finance Minister said. While presenting the Union Budget for 2022-23 in 

Parliament, she elaborated on how the introduction of Central Bank Digital Currency 

(CBDC) would provide a significant boost to the digital economy.  

2. Key Words 

Digital Currency, Central Bank Digital Currency, Crypto Currency, Digital Rupee 

3. What is a currency? 

According to RBI website, “In modern economies, currency is a form of money that is issued 

exclusively by the sovereign (or a central bank as its representative). It is a liability of the issuing central 

bank (and sovereign) and an asset of the holding public. Currency is fiat, it is legal tender. Currency is 

usually issued in paper (or polymer) form, but the form of currency is not its defining characteristic. 

Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) 

Central Bank Digital Currencies are a form of universally accessible digital money 

in a nation and hold the same value as the countries paper currency. Like crypto currency, 

CBCD's are held in the form of tokens. CBDC's are different than regular digital cash 

forms like in online bank accounts because CBDC's are established through the central 

bank within a country, with liabilities held by one's government, rather than from a 

commercial bank. Approximately nine countries have already established a Central Bank 

Digital Currency, with interest in the system increasing highly throughout the world. In 

these nations, CBDC's have been used as a form of exchange and a way for governments 

to try and prevent risks from occurring within their financial systems. 

4. What is the need for a CBDC? 

While, there is a widespread interest in CBDCs, only a few countries have 

managed to progress beyond the pilot stage of developing their own CBDCs. According 

to RBI website, “A 2021 BIS survey of central banks found that 86% were actively 

researching the potential for CBDCs, 60% were experimenting with the technology and 

14% were deploying pilot projects.  

Why this sudden interest? The adoption of CBDC has been justified for the 

following reasons. 

a) Central banks, faced with dwindling usage of paper currency, seek to popularize a 

more acceptable electronic form of currency (like Sweden) 
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b) Jurisdictions with significant physical cash usage seeking to make issuance more 

efficient (like Denmark, Germany, or Japan or even the US); 

c) Central banks seek to meet the public’s need for digital currencies, manifested in the 

increasing use of private virtual currencies, and thereby avoid the more damaging 

consequences of such private cur. 

5. Difference between Crypto currency and Digital Rupee 

According to the RBI, “a CBDC is a legal tender issued by a central bank in a digital 

form. It is the same as a fiat currency and is exchangeable one-to-one with the fiat 

currency. Only its form is different.” But a CBDC can’t be exactly compared to crypto 

currencies. “Unlike crypto currencies, a CBDC isn’t a commodity or claims on 

commodities or digital assets. Crypto currencies have no issuer. They are not money 

(certainly not currency) as the word has come to be understood historically,” as said in 

the announcement made by RBI. 

The CBDC is the digital avatar of paper currency issued by central banks like RBI 

and should be exchangeable with cash. The commonly-known digital rupee is a currency 

that the RBI issues and the digital rupee will have the same function, but it won’t be a 

decentralized asset like crypto currencies. Digital rupee will be a currency issued by 

central banks responsible for governing and managing the asset. The digital rupee will be 

a legal tender, which means you can use it to buy what you want. For example, digital 

wallets, NEFT and IMPS are examples of digital rupees. So, when the RBI starts 

circulating the digital rupee, all citizens of India can use it. 

6. Countries that are Considering CBDC 

With the recent popularity of a cashless or digital financial framework, world 

governments and central banks are exploring (some of them have also implemented) 

the possibilities of digital currency.  

The Bahamas, Nigeria, Dominica, Montserrat, Antigua and Barbuda, Saint Lucia, 

St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Vincent and the Grenadines have already launched their digital 

currency. Russia the Digital Ruble has completed the initial trials–full cycle of 

transactions as announced by the central bank of Russia. Chaina plans to launch the 

eCNY or digital Yuan by 2022. 

7. Reason for launching a digital rupee 

The most important reason for launching a digital rupee by the RBI is to push India 

forward in the virtual currency race. And, of course, due to the growing importance of crypto 

currency. 

 With Block chain technology, the digital rupee will increase efficiency and 

transparency. 
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 Block chain will also enable real-time tracking and ledge maintenance. 

 The payment system will be available to wholesale and retail customers 24/7. 

 Indian buyers can pay without a middle man. 

 Lower transaction cost. 

 Real-time account settlements. 

 You don’t have to open a bank account to transact with a digital rupee. 

 Fact cross-border transactions. 

 No risk of volatility, as the RBI, will back it. 

 Compared to Currency notes, the digital rupee will be mobile forever. 

8. Conclusion  

By introducing the digital rupee, the RBI expects to address problems associated 

with existing physical currencies and cross-border transactions. Cross-border money 

transfer and converting the money into foreign currency is tedious and expensive. With 

the launch of the digital rupee, the instant cross-border money transfer is set to make 

bank cash management and operations more seamless. In India, cash placement and 

tracking the same is a challenge. CBDC can address anonymity and resolve it in a non-

intimidator way and reduce the demand for cash. The government will save operational, 

printing, distributing and storing costs–empowering the government’s vision toward a 

cashless economy. 
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1. INTRODUCTION: 

Digital preservation relies on technological infrastructure (information and communication 

technology, ICT) that has considerable negative environmental impacts, which in turn threaten 

the very organizations tasked with preserving digital content. While altering technology use can 

reduce the impact of digital preservation practices, this alone is not a strategy for sustainable 

practice. Moving toward environmentally sustainable digital preservation requires critically 

examining the motivations and assumptions that shape current practice. Building on Goldman’s 

challenge to current practices for digital authenticity and using Ehrenfeld’s sustainability 

framework, we propose explicitly integrating environmental sustainability into digital 

preservation practice by shifting cultural heritage professionals’ paradigm of appraisal, 

permanence, and availability of digital content. Climate is constantly changing, and the signals 

indicating that changes are occurring can be evaluated over a range of temporal and spatial 

scales. Climate can be viewed as an integration of complex weather conditions averaged over a 

significant area of the Earth (typically on the order of 100 km2 or more), expressed in terms of 

both the mean of weather represented by properties such as temperature, radiation, atmospheric 

pressure, wind, humidity, rainfall and cloudiness (among others) and the distribution, or range of 

variation, of these properties, usually calculated over a period of 30 years. As the frequency and 

magnitude of seemingly unremarkable events, such as rainstorms, change, the mean and 

distribution that characterize a particular climate will start to change. Thus the factors influencing 

climate, as defined here, range from events occurring over periods measured in hours on up 

through global processes taking centuries. Negative impacts of global warming include reduced 

crop quantity and quality due to the reduced growth period following high levels of temperature 

rise; reduced sugar content, bad coloration, and reduced storage stability in fruits; increase of 

weeds, blights, and harmful insects in agricultural crops; reduced land. 

Abstract 

Climate change is one of the biggest challenges facing the world today. Agriculture is one of 

the sectors that directly depends on climate conditions like rainfall and temperature, and 

adversely affected by climate change. This paper aim of the study is impact of climate change 

on the agriculture sector. The samples of 40 respondents have been selected.  It concluded 

that India’s climate policy must be founded on the development needs of the majority of its 

population and the needs of India’s future development because climate policy may 

profoundly have negative consequences for the poor in India and the developing world as a 

whole. 

Key words: Climate change, agriculture 
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2. PROBLEMS OF THE STUDY  

Agriculture is extremely vulnerable to climate change. Higher temperatures eventually reduce 

yields of desirable crops while encouraging weed and pest proliferation. Changes in precipitation 

patterns increase the likelihood of short-run crop failures and long-run production declines. 

Climate change and agriculture are interrelated processes, both of which take place on a global 

scale. Climate change affects farming in a number of ways, including through changes in average 

temperatures, rainfall, and climate extremes (e.g. heat waves), changes in pests and diseases, 

changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide and ground-level ozone concentrations, changes in the 

nutritional quality of some foods and changes in sea level. So the researcher has come up of this 

topic entitled on Impact of Climate Change on Agriculture.  

3. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Prasanna Kumar et al (2009) examined the signature of global warming using various data sets 

for the Arabian Sea region and found that the disruption in the natural decadal cycle of SST after 

1995 was a manifestation of regional climate-shift. They propose that upwelling driven cooling 

was maintained till 1995 despite oceanic thermal inertia and increasing CO2 concentrations but 

this system broke down after 1995 though it is not known yet how long this process will 

continue. 

Hoegh-Goldberg and Bruno (2010) reviewed the effects of anthropogenic climate change on the 

ocean ecosystem function. The impacts of anthropogenic climate change so far include decreased 

ocean productivity, altered food web dynamics, and reduced abundance of habitat forming 

species; shifting species distributions, and a greater incidence of disease. The problem in the case 

of marine ecosystems is a higher risk of sudden non-linear transformations. The authors also 

point out that there is little information available on the potential for large scale synergisms or 

antagonisms considering the multiple stressors impacting ocean ecosystems. This is especially 

seen in systems such as coral reefs. There is concern that the various drivers add to the complex 

behaviour of ecological systems, increasing the chance of triggering amplifying feedback loops 

and domino effects. 

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To study the review of Climate change and agriculture. 

2. To study the climate change and its impact on agriculture. 

5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

Data collection 

The primary data has collected by using the structured questionnaires interviews and non-

participative observation. The present researcher proposes to use the cluster sampling to collect 

the required data. The informal discussion with the agriculture field office has also been carried. 

The present researcher has been collected the secondary data. By using secondary sources such 

as references book, research paper, articles, primary interview intimation questionnaires and 

other related matters and various websites. 

6. SAMPLING TECHNIQUE 
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The researcher has selected 40 respondents from above mentioned villages, on the basis of 

maximum number of cultivators available in the total number of these villages. The sample has 

been selected 10 % of population on the basis of convenience sampling method. 

7. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA  

IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE 

Currently, there is little definitive research on what the impacts of climate change will be on different 

sectors of the Indian economy and people. The below table explain the impact of climate change on 

the agriculture. 

Table: 1 

Table Showing Impact of Climate Change on Agriculture 

Sr.No Variables  N Mean  SD Variance  

1. Impact of climate change has the serious problem 

and action to be taken on the livelihood of 

respondents 

40 4.0000 .00000 .000 

2. Adaptation strategies are one of the means to 

stabilize farmer’s income in cultivation 
40 4.0500 .22072 .049 

3. Heavy financial investment is needed to adapt the 

climate change affect at farm level 
40 4.0250 .15811 .025 

4. Climate change causes slower economic growth of 

respondents and made the farmers to poor 

socioeconomic condition 

40 3.5000 1.01274 1.026 

5. Impact of climate change prevents farmers to 

participating agricultural activities 
40 4.0250 .76753 .589 

6. Reduce  Profitability in agriculture 40 3.5750 1.03497 1.071 

7. Impact on agriculture market  40 4.0000 .59914 .359 

8. Increases crop diseases and protection  40 3.6750 .65584 .430 

9. Increased crop duration 40 3.8000 .60764 .369 

10. Changes in cropping system 40 3.7000 .88289 .779 

11. Decreased soil water holding capacity 40 3.7000 .91147 .831 

12. Irrigation water shortage 40 3.5750 1.00989 1.020 

13. Increased humidity 40 3.4500 .87560 .767 

14. Increased cost of cultivation 40 3.7000 .72324 .523 

15. Non-availability of farm labour 40 3.6250 1.14774 1.317 

Source: Primary data  

The Above table indicates that impact of climate change on agriculture. Here researchers were 

asked to the 40 farmers about what impact of climate change. There are 15 variable set for 

opinion about impact of climate change. The data was collected likrt scale techniques. In this 

study, mean and standard deviation were used wherever to classify the respondents into different 

categories. Mean plus one standard deviation indicated high level and mean minus one standard 

deviation referred to low level. The range in between the + standard deviation indicated the 

medium level. 
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It is observed that most of the variable mean value is high it mean that more number of the 

respondents are agreed for climate change is major impact on the various elements of the 

agriculture. 

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY  

High cost of farm land was considered as the foremost constraint expressed by the respondents. 

Extending long term loans to small and marginal farmers on easy terms to purchase and develop 

agricultural land would help them to increase agricultural production and productivity and make 

their small holdings economically viable.  

 High cost of farm inputs and non-availability of timely farm inputs were the major constraints 

expressed by the respondents. Efforts need to be taken by the government to ensure timely supply 

of farm inputs with subsidies to the local 40 farmers in the vulnerable areas. This will go a long 

way in alleviating the sufferings of the farmers, as regards inadequate supply and delivery of 

agricultural input. 

Most of the respondents reported that climate change adaptation measures require more money, 

taking more time to get crop loan, and delay in settlement of crop insurance claim were the 

constraints experienced under the credit dimension. Establishment of more financial institutions 

at the village level, Sanctioning of crop loans before the commencement of cropping season by 

the 

  Financial institutions, timely settlement of the crop insurance claim and simplified procedures 

for accessing the crop insurance scheme would solve the economic crisis of the farmers to some 

extent.  

 Non-availability of farm labour, higher labour wage rate were the constraints faced by 

respondents. Evolving labour saving techniques, designing of labour saving low cost machineries 

and adopting staggered planting instead of going for uniform sowing would help to certain extent 

in overcoming this problem during peak seasons of farm operations. 

SUGGESTIONS  

1. The profile characteristics of the respondents showed variations. These variations may be 

duly taken care by the extension administrators to formulate appropriate extension strategies 

suitable for them. 

2. The overall knowledge level of respondents on climate change was found to be medium. 

Hence, the extension personnel of Governmental and Nongovernmental Organizations have 

to be disseminating the climate change information to the farmers by in a precise, clear, 

complete and understandable manner. 

CONCLUSION  

Currently, there is little definitive research on what the impacts of climate change will be on different 

sectors of the Indian agriculure and people. A technically robust analysis is required to understand the 

feasibility and opportunities of low and continued high carbon growth paths and the effects of 

mitigation mechanisms. A more participatory debate involving political representatives, civil society 

actors and the bureaucracy, both at the national and sub-national level is needed to build a national 

consensus. The seriousness of climate change impacts, necessity, and options for adaptation and 

mitigation policies need to be discussed with all stakeholders. A better knowledge base and a more 
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inclusive debate will allow India to take a more informed view on climate change both domestically 

and internationally and build broader support for implementing what are bound to be difficult 

options.  
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Introduction  

The Agriculture in vital role of Indian economy. Today the digitalisation of agriculture 

describes integrating front-line digital technology into the farm production system, including 

artificial intelligence (AI), robotics, unscrewed aviation systems, sensors, and communication 

networks. Production of all food grains in India was projected to be 275 million tonnes in 2017–

18. India is the world's top producer of pulses, consumer of pulses and importer of pulses. 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization, this makes India the world's second-largest 

food producer. 

India is the world's top producer of pulses, paddy, wheat, and wheat, respectively. The National 

Agricultural Research System, which includes the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 

institutes and State Agricultural Universities, is one of the largest agricultural research systems in 

the world. Agriculture in India employs over 42 per cent of the labour force, contributes 19.9 per 

cent of the Gross Domestic Product and provides food security for about 1.3 billion people. 

Hence, technology and the digitalisation of agriculture here play a role of a catalyst to improve 

and increase production. 

According to the NITI Ayog research on artificial intelligence, agriculture must expand at 

a rate of 4 per cent or higher right now to maintain an annual growth rate of 8–10 per cent. 

Digitisation is crucial for achieving this level of success. The NITI Aayog predicted in a report 

that by 2025, AI in agriculture would be worth $ 2.6 Bn and rise at a pace of 22.5 per cent 

Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR). AI currently helps farmers increase yield by assisting 

them in choosing better crops, hybrid seeds, and resource-efficient farming techniques. It is also 

utilised to improve farming productivity and accuracy to assist farmers in creating seasonal 

forecasting models. 

Objective of study  

 To study application of digitalization in agriculture in India.  

  To study the impact of digitalization in agriculture sector  

 Research methodology  

 Research paper is based on secondary data. Data are collected through books, articles, 

various magazines, and newspaper and government websites for this study.  To analysis collected 

data different tools and interpretation.  

Digital Agriculture Initiatives in India 

The Digital Agriculture Mission 2021–2025 was launched in September 2021 by Narendra 

Singh Tomar, Union Minister of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare. Five Memorandum of 

Understandings (MoUs) were signed to advance digital agriculture through pilot projects 

with Cisco, Ninjacart, Jio Platforms Limited, ITC Limited, and National Commodity and 

Derivatives Exchange (NCDEX) e-markets Limited (NeML). The Digital Agriculture Mission 
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2021–2025 aims to encourage and speed up projects based on cutting-edge technologies, 

including AI, blockchain, remote sensing, robots, and drones.  

Over 1,000 agri-tech start-ups are based in India, and various venture capital funds, loan 

funds, and angel investors have long supported the sector. These start-ups have innovative 

ideas that assist farmers in improving farming techniques and produce.  

To provide farmers with real-time data and the necessary advice, NITI Aayog has teamed 

up with International Business Machines (IBM) to create a crop production forecast model 

supported by AI. It aids in enhancing crop output, soil quality, agricultural input control, 

and early disease outbreak warning. 

In August 2019, Cisco created an Agricultural Digital Infrastructure (ADI) solution to 

improve farming and knowledge exchange. This played an essential role in the data pool 

that the Department of Agriculture developed under the National Agri Stack. 

The Jio Agri (Jio Krishi) platform was introduced in February 2020, and it digitalised the 

agricultural ecosystem along the entire value chain to empower farmers. The platform's 

primary function leverages data from standalone applications to offer counsel. Its advanced 

features use data from various sources, input it into AI algorithms, and then deliver precise, 

individualised advice. 

India is gradually embracing climate-smart farming methods, which will assist in altering 

the country's ecology and cutting greenhouse gas emissions from agricultural activities. For 

instance, the farmers in Gujarat's Dhundi village have begun employing solar electricity and 

other sustainable energy sources for irrigation. 

Microsoft and the Indian government have teamed up to support India's small-holder 

farmers by running a pilot programme called 'Unified Farmer Services Interface'. The 

alliance aims to boost farmers' incomes through improved price management and 

increased agricultural yield using AI sensors. The collaboration would accelerate the use of 

AI in farming. 

Six institutions are a part of the government's Sensor-based Smart Agriculture (SENSAGRI) 

programme. Drones would be utilised in this concept to scout over land areas efficiently, 

acquire priceless information, and instantly communicate the data to farmers. 

India is also helping the farmers by providing agricultural loans that will help increase natural 

farming practices and significantly modernise agriculture, emphasising agri-waste management. 

In addition, 11 crore farmers have received $ 26.4 Bn through the Pradhan Mantri (PM) Kisan 

Samman Nidhi initiative. Additionally, the market for organic products has grown to $ 1.5 Bn. 

The government is also encouraging AI to revolutionise agricultural and farming trends and 

giving financial support to agri-tech firms. 

India is continually working to develop and implement regulations that would improve 

the sustainability of its agricultural industry. Partnerships between corporations and the 

government can aid in developing a smart agriculture industry, given India's dynamic corporate 

structure. 

To reach goals like doubling farmer incomes and sustainable growth, the Indian government is 

undertaking these initiatives and programmes. The widespread adoption of digital agriculture in 
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India would therefore require a multi-stakeholder strategy in which the government plays a 

significant enabler's role in the ecosystem. 

Impact of Digitalization in the Agriculture Sector? 

Increased productivity 

The advent of Agriculture 4.0 has equipped food producers with an army of farm automation 

tools and data management solutions that empower them to boost resource and agricultural 

productivity. Farms that have adopted technological innovations have demonstrated a clear shift 

from the use of traditional, time-consuming processes to more advanced and cost-efficient 

operations. Additionally, the management can benefit from the use of digital agriculture to align 

their organizational strategies with the Sustainable Development Goals by ensuring more 

sustainable and resilient agri-food systems globally. 

Enhanced farmer livelihood 

Digital farming plays a vital role in understanding crop science and improving agronomic 

practices to yield better outputs. Scalable and cost-efficient solutions also facilitate large and 

medium enterprises to pass on a tried-and-tested package of practices to farmers, particularly in 

developing regions, to help them adopt more scientific methods of farming. The use of agri-

technology improves farm productivity and helps reduce losses due to crop stresses such as pests, 

diseases, and unpredictable weather conditions. As a result, farmers can realize better profits at 

the end of each season. ICT solutions such as Cropin’s also enables producers to meet quality 

standards set by international certification bodies, which further makes it a possibility for farmers 

to fetch a premium price for their produce. 

Better market linkage 

Digital solutions support the virtual integration of multiple stakeholders, thereby providing 

producers with more direct access to agri and farm inputs, financial services, and commodity 

traders, among others. This, in particular, helps smallholder farmers overcome some of their 

challenges including inadequate intelligence on current commodity prices and other vital market 

information, the inability to negotiate payment, and lack of access to alternative buyers in the 

market. 

Informed decision-making 

Yet another remarkable benefit of adopting a digital agriculture system is that it provides users 

with accurate near-real-time data. An aggregate of farm and satellite-imaging-based intelligence 

provides actionable insights on productivity based on a wide array of growing conditions, thus 

permitting producers to plan farm operations better and manage resources more effectively. 

Additionally, intelligence gathered at various points along the supply chain also enables 

producers to understand market needs and drive crop production accordingly. Both private 

enterprises and governmental entities can leverage these insights to mitigate risks, improve crop 

management, and ensure minimal crop loss and food wastage. 

Efficient policy-making and implementation 

A sharp rise in mobile and internet penetration in India and numerous other developing nations 

has brought millions of farmers on the radar of policymakers. Digital innovations provide the 

opportunity for government entities to create a centralized database, wherein the details of 
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farmers across each state or the entire country are made available. Seasonal data on crop 

production and plot performance also empower lending and insurance companies to identify 

potential risks, craft effective policies, and ensure their quick and thorough implementation. 

Having farmers register their details will also ensure that they get timely updates on agriculture-

related schemes that are most relevant to them, to aid in their upliftment. 
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Abstract: 

This paper presents the current scenario of agriculture field and advancements in different 

technologies due to digitalization which are supporting for smart farming. The Digital 

technologies are widespread, portable, and accessible, revolutionizing agricultural and food 

production. Mobile technologies, remote sensing services, and distributed computing are already 

enhancing small farmers' access to information, inputs, and markets, boosting production and 

productivity, streamlining supply chains, and lowering operational costs in the agriculture and 

food industries. The advanced technologies which are benefited for agriculture have discussed in 

this paper. 

Keywords: Smart Farming, Digitalization, GPS, Drone technology 

1. Introduction: 

 The pandemic has highlighted the significance of the digital economy that the world is 

rapidly transitioning to. It was only a period of time until the agriculture sector realized that the 

economy as a whole was moving toward digitalization, which was resulting in increased 

efficiency and transparency. According to the Niti Ayog report on artificial intelligence, 

agriculture must expand at a pace of 4% or higher right now in order to maintain an annual 

growth rate of 8–10% [1]. Digitization is crucial for achieving this level of success. The 

application of technology includes digitally supported sensor-assisted soil assessment, automated 

monitoring of pasture-based free-ranging animals, and targeted management of agricultural 

equipment [2]. 

The three key components that establish the foundation for digitalization in the 

agricultural sector are the internet of things, nanotechnology, and digital education. Precision 

farming and smart farming are two phrases that frequently appear while discussing the use of 

technology in agriculture. The former entails developing innovative management and production 

methods that make extensive and effective use of data regarding a particular area and crop. Smart 

farming, commonly referred to as "Farming 4.0," is a concept in digitalization that applies 

information and data technology to optimize complicated farming processes [3]. Planting can be 

customized for a particular field due to the combination of smart agriculture technology and 

contemporary data integration technologies, ensuring an effective and transparent production 

process. 

Objectives: 

The main objective of this paper is: 

1) To study the advanced technology developing for agricultural development. 

2) To study the impact of these innovations and digitalization in the agriculture sector. 
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Data Collection and Methodology: 

The paper presented is based on the data collected from of secondary data source such as 

published and unpublished reports, magazines, newspaper, books and internet etc. The discussion 

about various technologies for agricultural activities has carried out which greatly impacts on the 

growth of the agricultural production.  

 

2. Advanced Techniques in Agriculture: 

Through various technological elements created by various companies, all farming 

activities are optimized and made effective. Therefore, farmers whose work was more physically 

demanding can automate farm operations and lighten their workload. It's known as "digital 

farming." 

A. Irrigation system 

It might be difficult to provide timely irrigation to field crops. If irrigation is not applied 

when it is needed, a farmer will suffer severe repercussions. The farmer practices irrigation by 

sticking to the same crop plans from year to year without considering the actual requirement for 

irrigation. Irrigation should ideally only be applied when the soil moisture level is below the 

point at which it can eventually harm the crops. Farmers irrigate the field regardless of these 

factors, which results in water waste. For this, we now have digital agriculture solutions. The 

technique to automate the irrigation system has been developed by numerous businesses [4]. 

B. Sensors 

Sensors play a vital role in the digitalization of agriculture.  Different types of IoT sensors 

are available. Additionally, each sensor has a specific function to perform in the field. As sensors 

produce data straight from the field, they are essential to the development of digital agricultural 

solutions. Every area of the field has these sensors deployed, and they can produce the raw data. 

The collected data will be sent to the cloud, where it will automatically be processed and some of 

the most significant findings will be sent to the farmer [5][6]. 

Some of the sensors based advanced technologies are benefited in farms as: 

i) Wind direction and speed sensor: The wind speed and direction are both measured by 

this sensor. The information is hyperlocal and specific to the farmer's field, which is the 

best aspect. 

ii) Gauge of Rain: The amount of rainfall throughout the specified period is measured using 

a rain gauge. 

iii) Light meter: The brightness of the light over a specific time period is measured by the lux 

meter. 

iv) Leaf wetness: This gauges the amount of moisture on the leaf's surface, which can be 

used to determine how much watering is needed. 

v) Humidity, temperature, and the force and pressure of the air sensor: All of the 

information about the temperature, humidity, and air pressure is gathered externally. 

These were a few of the significant sensors utilized in agriculture technology. 

C. Drone Technology: 
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When we hear about drones, it sounds too intelligent and beneficial for Indian agriculture. 

The current market for agricultural drones has grown to a staggering the huge investments. This 

demonstrates the market potential for drones. Many problems in specific fields can be resolved 

by drones. It can offer a variety of surprising insights that support the farmer's decision-making. 

Let's see how useful drones are in the world of agriculture: 

1. Examination of soil and fields 

2. Crop observation 

3. Identification of weeds 

4. Identification of pests and diseases 

5. Spraying crops 

6. Crop health evaluation 

7. Animal management 

The use of drone technology is being promoted by the government as a way to address some of 

the typical issues faced by farmers. 

D. GPS Tractor:  

These technologies have altered the methods used by farmers who still rely on traditional 

methods. Digitalization becomes more practical and farmer-friendly thanks to such agricultural 

technologies. The advancement of digital technology has led to the production of autonomous 

tractors for farmers, which allow them to conduct other crucial tasks while the tractors 

automatically plough the land using pre-fed land records. Such technological advancements pave 

the way for India's agricultural prosperity. If it isn't very handy right now, it might be in the 

future. 

E. Weather Forecasting Apps: 

The most unpredictable element in agriculture is the weather. A significant loss in capital and 

production has been brought on by this uncertainty. As a result, it's critical to predict the weather 

accurately, and the farmer should act accordingly. The time when a farmer would stand on his or 

her field and stare up at the sky to forecast the likelihood of rainfall is long gone. Farmers may 

now monitor weather information on their mobile devices thanks to digital technology. Farmers 

can monitor the weather information for the next five days by using the KisanSuvidha App, 

created by the Indian government, on their mobile devices. Additionally, ISRO has created a geo-

platform called Bhuvan through which data may be gathered and used for weather forecasting, 

pest and disease surveillance, and other purposes. 

F. Farming Guide Apps: 

There are several apps developed especially for farmers [7]. Some of them are initiated by 

Indian government to make farmers efforts free. Some of them are listed below. 

i) My Agri Guru 

ii) Kisan Space 

iii) E-Pik Pahani 

iv) Shetkari 

v) Kisan Yojana 

vi) Fasal Salah 
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vii) Machinery Guide 

viii) Agri Live 

ix) Bajar Bhav 

x) Agriculture Business 

G. E-Banking and Finance: 

Financial services are severely underserved by the rural population. In order to provide 

various types of financial services, including loans, insurances, savings deposits, etc., banks 

primarily target the urban consumer group. The rural community is, however, disregarded. How 

contradictory it is that over 72% of Indians live in rural areas yet having no access to banking 

services. Even though priority sector lending to agriculture is 18%, banks still fall short of their 

goals. However, a lot of fintech businesses offer financial services targeted specifically at the 

rural population. Through their smart phone apps, farmers may directly apply for crop financing. 

The apps verify the validity of farmers using satellite imaging reports and identity certificates. In 

a perfect world, the loan would be disbursed. The online payment and money transfer apps are 

available to farmers so that they can use it easily and safely [8]. 

H. Digital Marketing: 

The market's supply chain for product is essential to the ecosystem of agriculture. The final step, 

which is gaining access to the market to sell the produce at the greatest price possible, is what 

drives farmers' efforts throughout the agricultural year. It has frequently been noted that while 

talking about digital farming, the crucial issue of market connectivity is always overlooked. The 

market connection is actually the key factor that will reveal the effectiveness of the digital 

farming technology. The only person in the economy who buys at retail and sells at wholesale is 

a farmer. Traditionally, farmers must personally visit the Agricultural Produce Market 

Committee (APMC) Yard / Regulated Market Committees (RMC) to learn the price they will 

receive for their produce and the auctioned. The price has also been affected by the traders' 

cartelization, which has reduced the auction procedure to a formality. Therefore, it presents a 

significant problem for the farmer to understand the true price of the good to cover the cost of 

production. The Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare provided digital solutions in the 

form of e-NAM to address this APMC issue. Farmers can publish their agricultural products on 

eNAM and receive fair rates from the various dealers who use the network [9][10]. 

3. Conclusion: 

For almost a decade, "digital transformation" has been the talk of the agri-food industry. It 

has made it possible for both corporate and public organizations to use advances in digital 

technology to rework procedures and find new business models. The concept of digitalization in 

agriculture is fairly broad. It has the ability to completely transform the agricultural ecology, 

which could result in the farming sector growing rapidly. The technology eventually benefits the 

farmer by improving productivity and lowering farm costs. Indian agriculture has only recently 

begun its transformational journey. Yes, there are many obstacles in the way of achieving the 

ultimate objective, but wherever there are difficulties, there are also chances that can be taken 

advantage of. And a great day will come when Indian agriculture would be growing and every 

farmer in India will be delighted. 
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Introduction  

Today digitalizing is survival in each and every sector of economy.  The banking industry 

is working hard to cope. Although electronic banking is becoming more popular today, it is good 

to know that digital banking services are still facing several challenges. However, it should not 

go without mentioning that there are some profitable opportunities in digital banking, and we are 

going to look at both. 

Objective of study  

 To study challenges of digitalization in banking Industry.  

  To study the Opportunities of digitalization in banking Industry.  

 Research methodology  

 Research paper is based on secondary data. Data are collected through books, articles, 

various magazines, and newspaper and government websites for this study.  To analysis collected 

data different tools and interpretation.  

Digital banking challenges 

Digital banking challenges refer to factors that are preventing digital banking from stabilizing 

and becoming a universal banking method for everybody. And they include: 

1. Security 

This is one of the first things that comes into one’s mind when keeping money is mentioned 

anywhere. It is, however, sad to say that hackers are still giving financial institutions a run for 

their money. Therefore, some customers are not willing to take any chances. Note that banking 

security is nothing like downloading and installing an antivirus. 

2. Fully digitized bank, brick, and mortar or both 

Although many people are embracing digital banking, there is still a good portion of people who 

don’t trust it. Also, some people are not convinced about digital banking unless they have proof 

that a bank exists in brick and mortar form. This makes it hard for digital banking to become 

completely digitized. 

3. An evolution from ancient banking systems 

Many people don’t know it, but most banking systems use COBOL programming 

language. This has been around for more than 60 years and was not meant to suit the kind of 

technology that is available today. Upgrading these banking systems and install suitable ones 

usually takes so much time while the demand for seamless digital banking is on the rise. 

4. The non-financial institution already filling the space 

Several non-financial institutions offer services very similar to what digital banking is 

expected today. Social media platforms like Facebook, for example, have made it possible for 

users to send money directly to someone’s bank account. 
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Because they are not restricted by any rules as seen with financial institutions, it is hard 

for these financial institutions to cope. To begin with, social media platforms, for example, have 

a large fan base. 

5. Internal barriers 

For banking to be fully digitized, it means that both the banking system and 

employees will have to undergo a cultural shift. However, it is good to know that unlike other 

businesses, banks have a unique way of departmentalization, and this greatly influences the level 

of technology to be used. While some departments will benefit from a digital banking system, 

some departments will have to lay off some employees. Also, employee training may be 

required. 

6. To buy or build the banking system 

With the demand for digital banking on the high, some banks are desperate to take the 

leap and adopt digital banking. However, most banks are not quickly adopting digital banking 

because they don’t know which kind of system will work correctly. Some prefer purchasing such 

systems because they want to work with a system that has been tested. Others prefer having a 

system built specifically for them. Don’t forget that both kinds of systems have their pros and 

cons. 

Opportunities available for banks in digital banking 

Although digital banking is slowly taking shape, it’s good to know that some banks have 

gone digital and are setting the pace for older banks. The opportunities available for banks in 

digital banking include; 

1. More output more profits 

There is no specific time when someone can want to deposit or withdraw from their bank 

accounts, let alone buying something online. Through digital banking, banks can offer round the 

clock services to their customers, maximizing profits. 

2. More customers with time 

It is without any doubt that everyone is going the digital way. That’s why it’s easier for 

our grandfathers to wait in line in the bank than it is for a college student. Since the upcoming 

generations will be more digitized, digital banking is predicted to be the peoples’ favorite in the 

future. 

3. Mobile banking 

You may take it lightly, but mobile banking is soon going to be the people’s choice. That 

is because people today want to take their phones everywhere and use them to do everything. 

Mobile banking, therefore, presents an excellent opportunity for banks to generate more revenues 

from transactions 

4. More loans, more interests 

Banks like it when people borrow loans. That is why many financial institutions are 

competing to give out low-interest rates because, in the end, they will still make profits. Digital 

banking will make it easier for customers to access loans online, and this will increase the 

number of borrowers. 
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5. Fastened services 

Money needs to move around fast in any business setting. That is why having to spend 

hours in long ques in the bank to transfer money is a disadvantage to both customers and 

financial institutions. Through digital banking, one will not even have to leave their bed to 

transfer cash or complete payments. 

6. Better market predictions 

Digital banking is backed up with an accurate data collection mechanism. Data is 

i8mportant for any organization because it can be used to predict the market and offer better 

services to the customers. Today, the data available in banks have not been utilized as they are 

supposed to be mainly because of the format in which they exist makes them harder to access. 

Digital banking is promising a better banking experience for both customers and banks. 

However, it is without any doubt that the future banker is a digital banker. Today the AI for 

banking is already being implemented by other banks, and the results are impressive for some. In 

the future, bank ques will be history, and that should be a heads up for any bank or financial 

institution wanting to dominate the market in the future. 
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Abstract: 

Digital education generally means technology based teaching learning pedagogy which is linked 

with the teaching and learning techniques used by the teachers in the classrooms. Incorporation 

of ICT in the curriculum of schools and colleges has become very essential to prepare the Gen Z 

and Gen Alpha. It has changed the mode and means of student’s learning and teacher’s teaching. 

Digital literacy has become a crucial aspect in educational field. A teacher must be prepared for 

the rapid changes in the teaching learning methods to match the pace with the world. He must 

encourage their participation in the process of learning because the techno- savvy students 

indulge in social media, internet surfing, etc. The information communication and technology 

(ICT) helps the learners to survive and compete in the world. It has shown that knowledge has no 

boundaries and no limitations, it is borderless. It has brought the education out of classrooms to a 

next level. The digitalization in education makes it accessible for everyone from everywhere. 

 

Keywords: Digital education, technology, ICT, Gen Alpha, Curriculum, teaching learning 

pedagogy, Digital literacy, etc. 

Digital Education and Role of Teacher 

In the 21st century, technology has been playing an important role in all the fields of 

society including education. The innovations has transformed people’s way of thinking, 

expressing, working, living, etc. It has become a knowledge transferring highway for the people 

all over the world. Incorporation of ICT in the curriculum of schools and colleges has become 

very essential to prepare the Gen Z and Gen Alpha to face the challenges in today’s world. The 

technology has changed the way of teaching and learning. It has changed the mode and means of 

student’s learning and teacher’s teaching. Digital literacy has become a crucial aspect in 

educational field. Students are exposed to the digital technology in this era of computers hence, it 

is extremely important to change the way of traditional teaching methods in the classrooms. 

Teachers have to adopt new educational approach to integrate the teaching learning process by 

using ICT for 21st century students. The role of teacher has changed dramatically in today’s 

world from mere instructor or the only source of information and knowledge in the classrooms to 

mentor as well as facilitator. This requires him to be equipped with a set of skills and knowledge 

of new technology useful in the classrooms.  

Teacher gives proper shape to the students whom he teaches responsibly. However, he 

must be prepared for the rapid changes in the teaching learning methods to match the pace with 

the world. He was considered as the only source of information in the past who utilized books 

and magazines as a source of knowledge. Now the teacher has to browse the various sources of 
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information including online materials. He has to keep himself updated regularly and implement 

his latest knowledge in the teaching methods. Unlike the past, 21st century students are not solely 

dependent on the teacher or books for learning. They have several sources of knowledge in the 

digital world. The tech-savvy generation has been using unlimited online resources for learning, 

communication, enhancing their relationships, working, etc. The technology offers us 

experimental and cooperative learning for developing our skills. Many of the institutes have 

made the experience of learning student-centric by encouraging the students to enhance their 

knowledge through the online resources. They are using online portals like moodle, google 

classroom, and many more for teaching-learning pedagogy, submission of assignments, grade 

checking, etc. E-learning has been a good source and platform for higher education community. 

In an article, “On campus, but Out of Class: an Investigation into Students' Experiences of 

Learning Technologies in their Self-directed Study”, Frances Deepwell and Samina Malik point 

out, “There is now unprecedented access to learning resources and information, data analysis and 

creative software, communication and collaborative technologies in support of learning in higher 

education.” (6) A teacher has to design and assess learning tasks. He must motivate active 

participation of students and encourage synthesis of knowledge. 

In order to improve the teaching learning pedagogy through e-platforms, teachers have to 

master ICT skills. The implementation of ICT in passive manners will not suffice the needs of 

the learners. To fulfill the purpose of the pedagogy, teacher has to prepare for the new learning 

environment. In this connection, Malik Mubasher Hassan and Tabasum Mirza, comment in an 

article, “Impact of ICT in changing the role of a Teacher: An Overview”, as: 

The new age teacher must adapt themselves to the new classroom environment and fit 

to the new model of learning where way of interaction between teacher and student is 

changing, they must be open to communicate, discuss, stimulate students to learn, 

help them in learning from a multitude of sources available. This has also changed the 

relationship between teacher and student, teachers lacked openness in communication 

worked as passive sources of knowledge transmission, but now, teacher is not prime 

or only source of information in the classroom rather he opens ventures to explore 

more sources of information and knowledge to his students and shows them methods 

to acquire knowledge from other sources so that they are benefited from alternate 

sources. (442) 

A teacher has to communicate with the learners continuously in order to bring the collaboration 

and coordination in them. He must encourage their participation in the process of learning 

because the techno- savvy students indulge in social media, internet surfing, etc. Teacher’s role 

has become more complex and challenging hence he must be technology oriented. The Gen 

Alpha tends to learn independently on their own, they get the ocean of information on a single 

click on their mobiles. They learn new concepts, ideas hence, teacher has to be innovative in his 

methods of teaching. He must facilitate available resources and design his teaching content as per 

the requirements of the rapidly changing world.  

 Digital transformation in the education field has improved the learning experience for 

both tutor and student. It has a special focus on active participation and engagement of the 
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students. It makes the ocean of knowledge accessible to the teacher as well as student. Through 

the incorporation of new technology in the classroom, teachers change the way of teaching from 

traditional to modern and expects to improve the learning experience of the students. Malik 

Mubasher Hassan and Tabasum Mirza further remark to support the statement as: 

The present age teacher should give students the freedom to engage in the learning 

process, discover innovative solutions to problems using technology and help them 

learn independently to inculcate habit of self-learning in them. He must act as a friend 

and co-learner for his students, stimulate mental activity and take suggestions from 

the students as peer coaches who are tech savvy and eager to provide help in the 

evolution of a student friendly teaching environment. (443) 

Teacher sets the targets, provides resource material, motivates and ensures the active 

participation of every students in the learning. He does play various roles in the teaching learning 

process. 

 
Fig. 1. Role of Teacher in the Digital World 

 The education system has undergone tremendous change as a result of the emergence of 

learning technology in the late 20th century. This is a consequence of technology's capability to 

provide a dynamic, quick, and comprehensive environment for teaching and learning. A teacher 

must learn the changing technology in the education industry in order to fulfill the needs of 

today’s students. They must equip themselves with the computer knowledge. Lena Olsson and 

Eva Edman-Stalbrant in the article named, “Digital Literacy as a Challenge for Teacher 

Education” point out that: 

A guiding idea is that people learn best when they are participating in design or 

creative activities and that the learner should be given better opportunities to construct 

together with their peers. The library and the media laboratory with computer work 

areas are open, lively spaces for individual and group work social interaction and 

students’ communication patterns. (15) 

The information communication and technology (ICT) helps the learners to survive and compete 

in the world. It has shown that knowledge has no boundaries and no limitations, it is borderless. 

It has brought the education out of classrooms to a next level. The digitalization and rapid growth 
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in technology in education field has made it possible that students sitting in different classrooms 

can share and collaborate their ideas and experiences with each other. It has brought greatest 

changes and opportunities for the learners. As Simin Ghavifekr, Wan Athirah Wan Rosdy, in 

their article, “Teaching and Learning with Technology: Effectiveness of ICT Integration in 

Schools” remark that: 

ICT can be used in various ways where it helps both teachers and students to learn 

about their respective subject areas. A technology- based teaching and learning offers 

various interesting ways which includes educational videos, stimulation, storage of 

data, the usage of databases, mind-mapping, guided discovery, brainstorming, music, 

World Wide Web (www) that will make the learning process more fulfilling and 

meaningful. (175-176) 

In the digital era, students are not constrained by the limited curriculum and resources and 

instead have access to hands-on activities in a technology-based course that are meant to promote 

their comprehension of the subject. It promotes students’ active learning. It also helps teachers 

create lesson plans that are engaging, creative, and successful. ICT integration will help teachers 

meet the global demand for technology-based teaching and learning tools and facilities to take 

the place of traditional teaching techniques.  

 However, the supply of the ICT tools and infrastructure including computer labs, internet, 

microphones, video conferencing software, smart boards, printer and scanner are the key factors 

in the digital education. The lack of ICT equipment and network are the major problems faced in 

rural areas. The teachers who have joined before the ICT age, might not have the expertise in its 

usage. Such teachers should be given proper training in the FDPs and induction programmes so 

that technology can play the supporting role in the transformation of educational field. The 

digitalization in education makes it accessible for everyone from everywhere. However, 

maintaining the quality in the education is the biggest challenge in front of the teachers. 

Moreover, the net-generation is adept in digital activities like quick social media which can 

evoke addiction or fear of missing out. Hence, there must be limitation on the screen time. It 

should not hamper their physical interaction with the world. Hence, a teacher must balance 

between traditional teaching method and digital method for the teaching learning pedagogy. 

 It is a well-known fact that teachers play a significant part in forming society. The 

teaching and learning processes have been significantly impacted by the current state of science 

and technology. There is a vast amount of knowledge accessible online today for learners. It 

allows them to investigate a wide range of topics, depending on their area of interest. As a result, 

the teacher’s role is evolving from its former domain of teaching with chalk and duster to a 

facilitator in the smart classrooms. A teacher becomes a facilitator, a mentor and a guide to the 

students. Therefore, a teacher must stay current with modern technology, such as ICT. The 

digitalization and ICT seems to have significantly changed the responsibility of the teacher for 

both the current student generation and the coming ones. 
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Abstract 

 In the current situation, the importance of technology is increasing in all areas of the world. In 

such a situation, if technology is used in all the work systems, administration, business, structure etc. in 

the rural area, solutions to the problems of the rural life can be found in a modern way. In this study, the 

current status of amenities and essential services in Mauje Ambap village located in Hatkanangale taluka 

of Kolhapur district has been mapped using Q-GIS technology. For this, GPS-Waypoint mobile 

application has been used to take the location of all the facilities and put them in the map of Ambap 

village. While all the amenities were arranged separately, the problems came to the fore. Inequality is seen 

in the distribution of factors like medical, grocery stores, education etc. The map prepared from the said 

study can be viewed online with the help of the website to the administration and citizens of Ambap 

village so that it will help for future business location. 

Keywords: Village Information System, Q-GIS, Health facilities, Grocery, Public Services etc. 

1. Introduction: 

 In today's world it is essential to have complete information about every location 

and region. In absence of updated and accurate information about all kind of resources at village 

level, the government and people of the nation are handicapped in planning and controlling their 

own destiny (Khan, Subhan and others, 2005). For the present study, researcher has used remote 

sensing (Remote Sensing) and GIS at various government and private levels. (GIS) technology 

has made satellite imagery and statistical information available. Therefore, the level of 

development and necessary factors of any region of the world can be estimated. This new 

technology can reduce the time and cost for the development of an information system and help 

the planners in organizing the data to arrive at precise conclusion and decisions (Sitender and 

others 2012). 

Village Information System (VIS) is crucial in regional planning of rural development. In 

this study, the rural information system of Mauje Ambap village in Hatkanangle taluka of 

Kolhapur district of Maharashtra has been studied. The distribution of road network, water 

facilities, land use for various purposes, education facilities, construction, other facilities, 

essential services etc. in Mauje Ambap can be understood at the local level with the help of 

various statistical and geographic information. As a result comprehensive management and 

planning of Mauje Ambap village will be easy. Therefore, many problems can be solved 

together. 

 

2. Study Area:  

 The village Mauje Ambap selected for the present study is located in the western part of 

Hatkanangle taluka of Kolhapur district of Maharashtra state. 22 km from Kolhapur city. In the 

north, Hatkanangle is 23 km north-west of the taluka headquarters and is bounded by settlements 

like Talsande in the north, Peth Vadgaon in the east, Ambapwadi in the south and Padali in the 
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west. The latitude and longitude position of this village is 16o 81' 88.35" to 16o 86' 22.31" north 

latitude and 74o 24' 92.87" to 74o 28' 41.05" east longitude respectively. According to the 2011 

census, Mauje Ambap had a population of 6,661. So total houses are 1354. The literacy rate here 

is 74.1 percent. As Mauje Ambap is located in the eastern region of Kolhapur district, this 

area is a part of Deccan Plateau and the topography here is flat. A very slight difference in 

elevation occurs due to local stream mining. The maximum height here from the sea level is 520 

m. is The slope of the land is generally from southwest to northeast. The maximum and minimum 

temperature observed in Mauje Ambap is 39o C respectively. Average annual rainfall is 600 mm. 

Average humidity is 70 percent. 

Map No. 1 

Location of Mauje Ambap 

 
Source: Prepared on QGIS software. 

3. Objectives of the Study: 

1) To create a basic map of rural information system related to facilities of study area. 

2) To analyze all existing infrastructure and other amenities. 

3) Publish village information system map online on website. 

4. Importance of Study: 

1) For the purpose of management and planning of the rural area at the local level, the statistical 

information about the basic amenities of Ambap village can be obtained. 

2) The base map will be useful for the purpose of making suggestions regarding the current status 

of Mauje Ambap village and any future spatial planning. 

5. Methods of Data collection and Analysis: 

Primary and secondary sources of information were used for this study. The primary 

information is obtained through direct observation and interviews as well as available service 
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facilities using smart phones with the help of GPS Waypoint application in which the absolute 

position is obtained. Whereas the secondary information has been collected from various gram 

panchayat reports, information, government documents, government reports, census information 

etc. 

 QGIS, an open source software, has been used for analysis and map creation for this 

study. Also, the infrastructure map has been published with the help of the website 

www.github.com. 

6. Limitations of the study: 

a) Due to the settlement pattern of Mauje Ambap village, there were difficulties in getting 

information about the actual absolute location of service facilities. 

b) Since the maps used for this study are to be prepared at the local level, there may be slight 

variation in map accuracy. Google image has been used instead of satellite image for this. 

7. Explanation of Mauje Ambap Village Amenities: 

In the said study all the factors have been differentiated with the help of MS-EXCEL 

using mobile application GPS Waypoint to show all infrastructure and other amenities 

distribution in Ambap village. The distribution of each amenity is shown below using Q-GIS, an 

open-source software. 

7.1. Public and Financial Services: 

Public service facilities in Mauje Ambap village include administration, drinking water 

facilities, public toilets, etc. At the same time, credit institutions and private banks appear in the 

necessary services for financial transactions. They are shown with the help of the following map. 

Map No. 2 

Public and Financial Services in Ambap village 

 
Source: Prepared on QGIS software. 
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 It can be seen from the above map that drinking water and all financial facilities are not 

available by the local administration to the far developed settlements of Ambap village. Except 

the village and industrial estates in the eastern part of the village, any settlement has to depend on 

ground water for drinking water. Private financial services such as credit institutions and 

nationalized banks except private banks are not available in the village. Therefore, citizens are 

forced to use financial services in Peth Vadgaon, Wathar and Kodoli. As there is no ATM facility 

in the village yet, one has to go outside to withdraw money. 

7.2. Medical Services: 

In Mauje Ambap village, the medical services available in neighboring Peth Vadgaon and Kodoli 

villages as well as all the highest facilities available in Kolhapur district, except for one private 

and one government hospital, do not have all the facilities. 

Map No. 3 

Health related facilities in Ambap village 

 
Source: Prepared on QGIS software. 

At the same time, total 4 medical heads are in Gavthan area. But to get any medical 

supplies, residents of neighboring colonies and plantations have to come to the commercial area 

in the center of the village. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.3. Essential household goods and food services: 

Map No. 4 

Grocery and food services in Ambap village 
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Source: Prepared on QGIS software. 

 Grocery stores and chicken shops in Ambap village are found to be satisfactorily 

distributed as per demand. On the Peth Vadgaon-Ambapwadi road, grocery stores are mainly 

seen outside the village. 

7.4 Educational Facilities: 

Map No. 5 

Education facilities in Ambap village 

 
Source: Prepared on QGIS software. 

 Due to the educational facilities developed in neighboring Peth Vadgaon and Kodoli, 

education services such as Anganwadi, Zilla Parishad School, High School and Residential 

School have been distributed. 

7.5 Agricultural Services: 

In Ambap village, apart from the main village, there is no work related to agricultural 

services in other settlements. Only poultry farms, poly houses and nurseries are seen in village 

areas. 
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Map No. 6 

Agro-services in Ambap village 

  
 Source: Prepared on QGIS software. 

 

7.6 Industry and Other Services: 

Map No. 7 

Industries and other Services in Ambap village 

 
Source: Prepared on QGIS software.  

In Mauje Ambap village, industries have developed in the eastern part of the village at 

appropriate locations. Chilli kandap is a household auxiliary industry seen in village areas. At the 
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same time, other facilities such as hairdressing salon, cloth shop, pico-fall, footwear are 

concentrated in the main road and village panchayat road in the Gavthan area of the village. 

8. Village Information System Website Information: 

https://dineshbhandare.github.io/Ambap-village-information/  

9. Essential amenities required in Mauje Ambap: 

a) ATM Center  b) Four wheeler garage 

c) Nationalized Bank d) Fire fighting system 

E) Petrol Pumps e) Senior Health Officers and Additional Beds in Government Health 

Centres  f) Arrangements for waste collection (dry and wet waste) 

9. Conclusion: 

a) A web-map has been prepared using the website github.com so that all the facilities in Mauje 

Ambap can be viewed through the internet. Availability of such a map through the internet can 

be beneficial for administration as well as taxation. 

b) The study shows that the service facilities available in Mauje Ambap are concentrated in the 

center of the village on Talsande and Ambawadi streets. 

c) The small scale industries of Ambap village are concentrated in the east of the village i.e. near 

the national highway for the convenience of transportation. 

d) As the facilities in Ambap village are mainly in the center of the village, the facilities are not 

available in other plantations. Everyone has to travel a distance of one and a half to two km to get 

the essential services. 

e) The main street of the village is crowded here on Saturdays as the weekly market is held. 

f) People from settlements on Talsande road and Ambawadi road have to come to the village to 

buy and sell goods / food. 

g) Shops were found less in Malwadi, a settlement in the southern part of the village. This colony 

has gradually grown to the south of the village. 

h) According to the size of the village and considering the educational institutions in the 

neighboring colonies of Peth Vadgaon and Vathar, there are more educational institutions here. 

Also, there is a polytechnic college near the village.  
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Applications used: 

1) Google Earth-Pro (Windows 11) 
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2) GPS Waypoints (Android Application) 

3) Quantum-GIS (Opensource Software) 

Website used: 

1) https://dineshbhandare.github.io/Ambap-village-information/  
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1. INTRODUCTION: 

According to current situation, India has been reached to the highest place in the field of 

education. Digitalization is advancing into the education system of India and is replacing the 

conventional classroom practice. Indian education framework has received creative aptitudes in 

order to arrive at the final destination and making reformist methodology towards problem 

related phenomenon. To be more exact, the cycle of digitization in the field of education is 

quickly developing in India. Science and innovation are being adopted quickly by private schools 

to fulfill the education needs set forward by the GenNext learners. Computerized tools are widely 

being utilized to upgrade the arrangement of education in rural India. "Digital education is 

creating new learning chances as learners participate in on line, advanced conditions and as 

personnel change instructive practices using crossover courses, customized guidance, new 

coordinated effort models and a wide exhibit of inventive, drawing in learning methodologies. 

Moreover, a 21st century perspective on student achievement expects students to not exclusively 

be smart purchasers of digital content, yet powerful and shared makers of computerized media, 

exhibiting skills and imparting thoughts through unique narrating, information perception and 

substance curation." 

2. STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Education is the most powerful instrument of social reformation. It is                     

essential for overall development for the nation. Convent schools in the region now a day have  

become marketable commodities and side lines the basic aim of education. Convent school in the 

region has very nice infrastructure, quality for education but became of the commercialization 

localities are not the beneficiaries.  

Abstract 

Teaching and learning is a continuous process which starts from the day one till the 

death of a person. The level of learning and its impact on our life varies from stage to 

stage and time to time. Teaching and teaching methodology changes the level and 

gravity of learning. Today with the advent of technology, teaching and learning both 

process have been changed due to need and requirement of the time, environment and 

need based. As on date we require fast and easy approach to learn as well as to teach. 

Present paper exhibits the impact of digitalization on education. Digital learning plays 

an important role in handling the issues and problem of teaching today. 
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3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

1. To Study the digitalization of the Education and its effects. 

2. To examine the impact of market forces of Education. 

4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY ADOPTED FOR THE STUDY. 

The present study is descriptive in nature.  Therefore methodology consists of sample survey of 

schools, Teachers, Students and parents for commercialization of Education from 

Mahabaleshwer tehsil.  Stressing the prime importance on survey method, the required data is 

collected by questionnaires’’.  The methodology adopted comprises: Data collection, selection of 

the study areas sample design.  

5.  METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION  

The methodology of data collection for present research work is planned in a manner that every 

bit of information pertains to different aspects of Commercialization of education. The primary 

data have been collected using the Questionnaires. The primary data have been collected from 

teachers students’ have been made to collect the data. The secondary data have been trapped to 

know insight about the India Educational system in India and various educational institution 

worlds over.  The secondary data necessary for the present research work especially for the 

theoretical analysis has been gathered by the review of earlier literature 

Selection of the Sample  

The samples of the teachers are selected by Priscilla Salant and Don A. Dillman formula. There 

are approximately 300 teachers in the selected schools .The sample of the came in 152 as per this 

formula. 

6. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION  

EFFECT OF DIGITALIZATION ON EDUCATION SECTOR  

Many areas in education sector are extremely affected by use of digital technology which are as 

follows:  

1. Due to the digitalization, learners’(students) access with the Internet effectively and rapidly as 

it encourages them to work better with the scholastic exercises. It shows a sign of having 

movement of Indian Education System with the globalized situation  

2. Digitalization assists with setting up e-library by giving PC lab in the school and universities, 

as customary libraries are obsolete. It assists with killing obstacles emerging in the method of 

research exercises.  

3. Due to development of digitalization it empowers to video conferencing when schools in 

various areas of the state, nation or world, learners can meet their partner without leaving the 

study hall.  

4. In the time of digitalization learners will in general select through remote courses called as 

correspondence courses at school and colleges. Learners can get course structure and details 

through mail. Appreciative to innovation for effectively availability towards the enrolment for 

different courses at particular level.  

5. By giving computers in each and every study hall educator empower learners to adapt 

carefully as grammatical mistakes, corrections in spelling and so forth. It makes exactness in the 

field of training climate. 
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IMPACT OF MARKET FORCES ON EDUCATION 

There are many marketing forces effect on the education the following table explains the market 

forces of education. 

Table: 1 

Market Forces of Education 

Sr.  

No. 

           Market Forces  Statistics SA 

5 

A 

4 

I 

3 

D 

2 

SD 

1 

Total 

1. Bargaining power of students 

and parents  

Frequency 

Percentage 

08 

 

5.26 

76 

 

50 

17 

 

11.18 

45 

 

29.6 

06 

 

3.92 

152 

 

100 

2. Changing Desires of parents 

and students  

Frequency 

Percentage 

21 

 

13.81 

73 

 

48.02 

12 

 

7.9 

46 

 

30.26 

00 

 

00 

152 

 

100 

3. Better Economic Conditions  Frequency 

Percentage 

10 

 

6.57 

72 

 

47.36 

00 

 

00 

62 

 

40.78 

08 

 

5.26 

152 

 

100 

4. New trend in Education  Frequency 

Percentage 

18 

 

11.8 

82 

 

53.9 

08 

 

5.26 

39 

 

25.65 

00 

 

 

152 

 

100 

5. Growing awareness of quality 

of Education  

Frequency 

Percentage 

47 

 

30.92 

40 

 

26.13 

00 

 

00 

52 

 

34.20 

13 

 

8.55 

152 

 

100 

6. Changing Culture Norms  Frequency 

Percentage 

03 

 

1.97 

31 

 

20.39 

14 

 

9.21 

83 

 

54.60 

21 

 

13.81 

152 

 

100 

7. Changing technological norms  Frequency 

Percentage 

16 

 

10.52 

77 

 

50.65 

19 

 

12.5 

40 

 

26.3 

00 

 

00 

152 

 

100 

8. Changing Technological 

Environment   

Frequency 

Percentage 

22 

 

14.4 

69 

 

45.3 

12 

 

7.9 

45 

 

29.6 

04 

 

2.63 

152 

 

100 

9. Changing ecological 

environment 

Frequency 

Percentage 

12 

7.9 

 

57 

37.5 

34 

22.3 

44 

28.9 

05 

3.28 

152 

100 

 

10. Attitudinal change of the 

students or parents 

Frequency 

Percentage 

00 

 

00 

82 

 

53.9 

21 

 

13.8 

40 

 

26.31 

07 

 

4.6 

152 

 

100 

Source: Primary Data  

The above table indicates the impact of market forces on education. There are ten types of the 

parameters of market forces which are asked to 152 teachers of various schools.  The first 

variable of market forces is the bargaining power of the students and parents for these parameters 

there are only 08 respondents are strongly agreed ,76 respondents are agreed 07 respondents are 

indifferent opinion .On  the other hand there are 45 respondents are disagreed but only o6  

respondents are strongly disagreed.  The second question is asked to the teachers about changing 

desires of parents and students, for these parameters there are 21 respondents are strongly agreed 

and 73 are agreed. There were 12 respondents have indifferent opinion. Out of 152 respondents 
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46 are disagreed.  The third parameter is better economic condition for these parameters there are 

10 respondents have strongly agreed and 72 respondents are agreed. On the other hand 62 

respondents are disagreed and 08 respondents are strongly agreed.  The new trend of education is 

fourth parameter of market forces on education for this parameter there are 24 respondents are 

strongly agreed and 78 are agreed there are also indifferent opinions and those are 08 respondents 

on the other hand  38 respondents are disagreed and only 04 are strongly disagreed.  Growing 

awareness of quality of education is fifth parameters of impact of market force on education for 

these parameters there are 47 respondents have strongly agreed and 40 are agreed them 

remaining,  52 respondents are disagreed and 13 respondents have disagreed The sixth parameter 

is changing culture norms in education.  There are 31 respondents have agreed. When 14 

respondents have indifferent opinion on the other hand 84 respondents have disagreed and 23 

have strongly disagreed.   Changing technological norms is seventh parameters of market force. 

16 respondents have strongly agreed to this question When 77 respondents are agreed. There are 

19 respondents are indifferent opinion and 40 respondents are disagreed out of 152 respondents. 

The parameters about is changing technological environment for this parameters there are 22 

respondents are strongly agreed and 69 respondents are agreed. There are also 12 respondents 

having indifferent opinion and the other hand sides 44 have disagreed and 07 are strongly 

disagreed. The last parameter is attitudinal change of the students or parents. There are 84 

respondents are agreed for this questions. 21 have their own indifferent opinion, 40 respondents 

have disagreed and 07 respondents have strongly disagreed. 

7. SUGGESTIONS  

1. Digital learning makes the class rooms, interactive which transform the School and learning 

environment.  

2. Interactive classrooms lead to the fun way to learn  

3. Digital learning provides active participation of students as well as teachers.  

4. The automate nature of digital learning provide the alternate animations for every concept 

which in turn help learner (children) retain knowledge better.  

5. Digital learning and teaching also helps teachers with a huge database of questions and also 

capable to administer on line tests.  

. Challenges of Adopting Digital Learning  

1. The Infrastructure:  

2. Resistance to change:  

3. Content Curation:  

6. It should be suggested that given in the study may be implemented to improve the quality of 

education provided through privatization and remove its negative impact on education and 

society. Practical Learning Strategies: It is suggested that Learning by rote is a thing of the 

past. Now is the age when students are prompted to demonstrate their learning by following a 

practical approach. Laying the foundation for personalized learning strategies, the future presents 

umpteen opportunities to unleash the creative skills of students. It is only when students show 

what they learnt that they will better understand the concepts of the topic, before they step into 
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learning the next topic as an extension to the earlier one. This strategy of practically 

demonstrating their knowledge can help students master their subjects. 

8. CONCLUSIONS  

With so many different ways to define digital-learning and the educational approaches that can 

be taken in these learning environments, it is the conclusion of this author that digital-learning is 

an innovative approach to learning. It is a holistic way of teaching and learning that meets the 

needs of today’s digital natives. It is an environment made up of collaboration, choice, and an 

array of technological resources that supports a successful online learning experience. 

The most positive effect of technology on students is that it widely helps and enhances the 

learning process of students. Each and every detail of all the subjects are available online on 

various sites where students can go if they're stuck. 
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Tal-Mahableshwar, Dist-Satara 412805 

ABSTRACT 

Digital marketing is the practise of marketing goods and services using digital 

technologies, primarily the Internet, but also mobile phones, display advertising, 

and any other digital medium. The primary goal of digital marketing is to allow 

customers to interact with the product through digital media. As digital platforms 

are increasingly incorporated into marketing plans and people use digital devices 

instead of going to physical stores, online marketing campaigns are becoming more 

popular. 

Keywords: Digital Marketing and Brand Building 

INTRODUCTION 

Digital marketing is also known as "online marketing," "internet marketing," or 

"web marketing." The term "digital marketing" has gained traction in recent years, 

particularly in certain countries. Online marketing is still popular in the United 

States; in Italy, it is known as "web marketing," but in the United Kingdom and 

around the world, "digital marketing" has become the most common term, 

particularly since 2013. 

Since the 1990s and 2000s, the evolution of digital marketing has influenced how 

brands and businesses use technology and digital marketing for marketing. As 

digital platforms are increasingly incorporated into marketing plans and everyday 

life, and as people use digital devices instead of going to physical stores, digital 

marketing campaigns are becoming more prevalent and efficient. 

WHY DIGITAL 

What role does digital marketing function? Because digital media is not only a 

significant force in the current marketing landscape but also seems to be the way 

that marketing will develop in the future. It also seems likely that digital media will 

soon completely replace more conventional forms. 

Given that digital methods of communication and marketing are quicker, more 

adaptable, practical, and streamlined, it is maybe not unexpected that we started 

transitioning quickly into the digital age as soon as the technology was made 
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available. The good news is that digital presents marketers with the same 

opportunities that consumers do. 

The efficiency with which outcomes can be tracked and analysed is one of the key 

advantages of performing your marketing digitally. You can immediately examine 

consumer response rates and gauge the performance of your marketing campaign in 

real-time without having to do pricey customer research, allowing you to plan the 

next one more efficiently. 

TOOLS FOR DIGITAL MARKETING 

SEO (Search Engine Optimization) 

Enhancing a website's visibility in search engines like Google, Bing, Yahoo, Ask, 

and others is known as SEO. You may improve the rating of your website and 

make sure it is seen when clients search for your goods and services by utilising the 

search engine's keyword system. 

PPC:- (Pay Per Click) 

PPC, another name for paid search, is the management of sponsored advertising in 

a search engine's search results. These sponsored advertisements may be highly 

cost-effective and are often displayed above or to the right of the "organic" search 

results. When you pay per click, you only have to pay when a potential customer 

clicks on your advertisement. You can keep your expenses under control by 

establishing a daily budget of, say, €5. 

Social Media: 

Social media management involves controlling a brand's reputation across several 

social platforms, not only tweeting or publishing on Facebook. The last few years 

have seen an increase in the complexity of social media management due to the 

availability of more reporting tools and a greater variety of social networks. 

Various social media platforms to take into account are: 

Facebook: 

Including over 1.10 billion users per month, this is the most popular social 

networking platform. Facebook might be viewed as the "social" hub for your 

company's online presence. People may use it to talk, look through company items 

and images, and leave messages. 

online. Additionally, it enables users to share your material, providing you the 

chance to quickly build up the reputation of your company. 

Twitter: 
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Twitter is a terrific tool to engage with your consumers because it is intended more 

for individuals you actually want to speak with than for friends and family. If you 

have a dissatisfied client, you will probably find out about it on Twitter, giving you 

the chance to provide exceptional customer service. You will be aware of how 

contagious Twitter can be if you have been successful in growing your following 

on the social media platform. 

Blogging, RSS & News Feeds: 

Writing blogs alone won't guarantee your blog's visibility; you also need to have a 

blogging strategy that integrates SEO, PR, social media, and site design. A good 

blog will draw both social traffic and natural, organic traffic from smart keyword 

research. It will be attractively made and have a distinctive voice that makes it easy 

to identify. 

BENEFITS OF DIGITAL MARKETING 

1) Using digital marketing, customers may buy products whenever they want. In 

digital marketing, prices are clear. 

2) Digital marketing enables you to interact with clients who are using mobile 

devices to browse and consume information. This is just one of the numerous 

advantages of using digital marketing. The vast majority of users who access the 

internet do so via a mobile device. Digital marketing allows you to reach customers 

via desktop computers, tablets, and mobile phones. 

3) Cost-effective: Compared to other advertising channels like radio, TV, and 

more, digital marketing offers a cheap approach that makes it simple to build a 

successful internet marketing campaign within your budget. In comparison to 

conventional marketing strategies, a well-organized and managed digital marketing 

campaign may reach a sizable audience for less money. 

4) Better exposure: With a minimal expenditure, reach many prospects by moving 

to a digital marketing strategy. Find out where your target audiences are and get 

there. Utilizing digital marketing will yield lasting effects. 

5) Save time: digital marketing generates results quickly and in real time. We all 

value our time, so why squander even a nanosecond? You may use digital 

marketing to track the amount of website visitors, conversion rates, and purchases. 

is the busiest trading period, how many new members you've gained daily, and 

more. 

6) Social currency: Using various media kinds, digital marketing provides you the 

possibility to develop compelling campaigns. On social media platforms, these 
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initiatives have the potential to spread quickly, gather social currency, and become 

viral. 

7) Brand Building: Every business strives to create its brand, and digital marketing 

aids in this process by promoting your brand across many channels. Your brand 

will get more credibility among people and search engines the more popular it 

grows. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper highlights how important digital marketing is to the expansion of 

businesses. Due to a lack of time and finances, it does less advertising globally. 

Additionally, we must respond swiftly and raise more awareness than with 

conventional marketing if the product is changed in any way. As a result, it is 

crucial for increasing product awareness (i.e., especially in new product 

introduction). In digital marketing, a variety of tools must be used. As a result, 

there are many digital marketing possibilities. 
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The Study of E-Banking and Customer Satisfaction in Karad City 
Dr. Rajaram M. Kamble 

(Assistant Professor, Arts and Commerce College, Nagthane) 

Abstract: - 

 Web based e-banking makes electronic banking an important aspect of the entire 

financial economy. This is a portal. It is developed for banking business in India. 1969 

Nationalization of Banks Unionization of branches of various banks in major cities and rural 

areas of India. By using that traditional method, the bank is expanding its business. But today in 

the competitive and technologically developed world. Banking business has been completely 

computerized in the last few decades. Recently all the banks are working to provide more 

services to the customers by adopting e-banking system to attract the customers. 

 After India's adoption of the New Economic Policy in 1991, there have been drastic 

changes in the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors as well. Banking was also affected as it 

moved into the service sector. The banking business has become connected with the banks of the 

world and the banking system in India has also changed. Anywhere Banking and Anytime 

Banking has become a reality. Through e-banking, the key idea is to provide IT enabled services 

to the customers, provide a series of services to the customers through the internet and enable the 

customers to complete direct and indirect tasks related to the bank quickly instead of visiting the 

bank every time. 

 The focus of this paper is to study customer satisfaction with respect to E-banking 

services in Karad city. This paper explores the satisfaction level of customers using e-banking 

services in Karad city. 

Introduction: - 

 The banking sector is expanding rapidly all over the world. E-banking is being used as 

a strategic tool by the banking sector to attract and retain customers. There has been significant 

progress in banking with the availability of various e-banking services. A network is formed 

when two or more computers are connected. Connecting two or more networks forms an 

internetwork or internet. Internet banking and financial services are part of E-Commerce 

 The focus of this paper is to study customer satisfaction with respect to e-banking 

services in Karad city. This paper explores the satisfaction level of customers using e-banking 

services in Karad city. 

Concept of E-Banking: - 

 E-banking is a term used for various financial transactions that are done online. In the 

age of information technology, e-banking has become the most important backbone of banking 

business. The revolution in the Internet sector and the use of e-commerce have brought about 

drastic changes in the banking sector around the world. Banking business done using information 

technology is called e-banking. E-banking means electronic banking. Banking business done 

using electronic means is called e-banking. When the advanced tools of information technology 

are used in the system of providing bank services, it is called e-banking. Transactions such as 

account enquiry, payment, withdrawal, money transfer, etc., are done quickly with banking, and 

customers do not need to visit the bank every time. Customers can transact from home or office 
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through computer. Your back in e-banking gives you the power to perform banking transactions 

from the comfort of your home, such as checking bank account balances, viewing past 

transactions, making online money transfers, and many other tasks faster and in less time. 

 Influenced by the global e-revolution, the modern banking sector knows no boundaries. 

The use of e-banking is increasing day by day to make banking transactions easier and faster. 

Consumers are increasingly using this method. E-banking system has also helped in increasing 

productivity and efficiency of banks. Overall e-banking system is more instant transfer bill 

payment shopping transaction etc than traditional banking. Useful for securing. 

E-Banking Transaction: - 

 Deposit and withdrawal of money to the account, get copy of account statement, get 

updated account information, check book etc. Obtaining, getting updated information on interest 

and other charges on deposits and loans, making payments on behalf of customers, transferring 

funds on behalf of customers, electricity bills, telephone bills on behalf of customers etc. 

E-Banking in India: - 

 In 1997, ICICI Bank first introduced e-banking services in India. After 1999, many 

banks gradually started offering these services to their customers. Retail banking is an effective 

means of delivery of banking services and a strategic tool for the development of banking 

business. It has gained wide acceptance at the international level. And more and more banks are 

adopting this and trying to grow their banking business. In India, the scope of digital banking is 

expanding rapidly after demonetization in 2016. The development of e-banking services has 

increased. Most Indian banks have launched websites for internet banking and mobile banking to 

provide online access to almost all banking products to their customers. 

 Government of India on 1st July 2015 started the process of digitizing everything in 

India under the Digital India campaign. There are nine main pillars in this Digital India 

campaign. Broadband Highways, Public Internet Access etc. Through these, everything has 

become digital and online all over India. 

Concept of Customer satisfaction: - 

Customer satisfaction is a post-purchase evaluation of product or service offering. 

Customer satisfaction is defined as “A state of mind in which the customer’s needs, wants, and 

expectations throughout the product of service life haven’t been met or exceeded, resulting in 

future repurchase and loyalty.” Researchers support the idea that satisfaction can be measured 

from a perspective of performance evaluations, making the inclusion of the disconfirmation 

process needless. 

Types of e-banking services: - 

 Internet Banking: Internet banking, sometimes called online banking. Internet banking uses 

the Internet as the delivery channel by which to conduct banking activities. 

 Mobile banking: Mobile Banking (M-banking) is a service offered together by banks and 

mobile operators to put forward a new way for their customers to perform remote banking.  

 Personal Digital Assistant (PDA): are hand held computers that were originally designed as 

personal organizers, but became much more versatile over the years.  
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 Automated Teller Machine (ATM): The ATM can also take deposits, transfer money 

between bank accounts and provide other basic financial services. 

 UPI (Unified Payments Interface): Unified Payments Interface (UPI) is a real-time payment 

system. Which allows transactions through any smartphone using VPA (Virtual Payment 

Address). Transferring money through UPI does not require any bank account. Just mobile 

number or name is enough. Also transactions can be done 24/7.  

Objectives of the Study: 

 To study the concept of E- banking and customer satisfaction. 

 To study the awareness and satisfaction of internet banking among the bank customer of 

Karad City. 

 To understand the demographic characteristics of E- banking users in Karad city.  

 To provide the meaningful suggestions to enhance the applicability of E- banking in Karad 

city.  

Research Methodology: 

        The methodology adapted to collect the information from a sample size of 100 

respondents by Simple Random Sampling method, in order to analyze and interpret the 

respondent’s opinions and views with respect to the welfare measures provided by the various 

banks in Karad.  

 Primary Data: It is collected from 100 e-banking customers through questionnaire from 

Karad City Area. 

 Secondary Data: Collection of information from different kinds of Magazine, Websites, 

Articles, books and Journals etc. 

Findings of the Study:  

1. Gender of E-banking customer:  Among 100 sample respondents, 66% are male and 34% 

female are using E-banking services. The quantum of the Male customers is more as compared to 

Female customers. 

2. Age Group of E-banking customer:  96% customers who are using E-banking services are 

between age group of 20- 45 years.  

3. Occupation of E-banking customer: The Customer of E-banking services are Salaried Person, 
Servicemen, businessmen and Students.   

4. Use of E-banking services:  
 All i.e. 100% respondents used the ATM facility, for withdrawing cash at any time. There is 

no need to carry cash in travelling. The user can withdraw the amount from any ATM centre. 
 38% of the respondent used the M- banking facility, the percentage of M-banking user are 

lower as compare to other e-banking services because of risk and security factor. 
 71% of the respondents are Internet banking users; Most of these are from IT sector 

employee and businessman. 
 62% of the respondents are credit card holders.  

5. Reasons for using E-banking facility: 

Reasons % of the Respondent 

Any time Any where 97% 
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Saves Time 91% 

Low Cost 63% 

Low Travelling Risk 59% 

Above table depicts reasons for using e-banking services, Major reasons for using e-banking 

facilities are its availability at any time anywhere, saves time and cost and low travelling risk.   

6. Purposes of use of Online banking:   

Type of Transactions %  of Respondent 

Check balance 06 

Make Payment 76 

Transfer 47 

Other 02 

Above this table shows that 47% respondents make transfer type of transaction in online 

banking, where 76% respondents make payment type of transaction in online banking, 6% 

respondents make check balance type of transaction in online banking, whereas 2% respondents 

make other type of transaction in online banking. 

7. Frequency of use of e-banking services 

Frequency  %  of  Respondent 

Weekly 26 

Monthly 31 

Regularly 39 

Rarely 04 

Total 100 

Above table shows that, 26% respondents use E-banking services weekly, whereas 31% 

respondents use monthly, where as 39% respondents use regularly, 4% respondents use E-

banking services rarely. 

8. Security of Online Banking System 

Secured %. of Respondent 

Yes 81 

No 12 

Can’t Say 07 

Total 100 

Above table shows that 81% respondents think that E-banking is completely secured, 

whereas 12% respondents thinks that E-banking is not secured completely, whereas 7% 

respondents thinks can’t say. 

9. Customer Satisfaction about E-banking services:  

Opinion % of the Respondent 

Highly Satisfied  54 

Satisfied 43 

Dissatisfied 03 

Total 100 
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From the above table, it is clear that majority of the customers are Highly satisfied, some are 

satisfied but only few respondents are dissatisfied for using e-banking service.   

Conclusion and Recommendations: 

E-banking provides speedier, faster and reliable services to the customers as compare to 

traditional banking. As once customers become aware of e-banking, he always prefers to use e-

banking. E-banking services not only can create new competitive advantages, it can improve its 

relationships with customers. The purpose of this research is to understand the impact of 

variables of e-banking on customer satisfaction in Karad City. Due to competition, every bank 

should provide better and customized services to the customers. Banks must be concerned about 

the attitudes of customers with regard to acceptance of online banking.  

The recommendations to the banks for increasing the level of customer’s satisfaction are 

follows:  

 Banks should ensure the customers that online banking system is safe and secure for financial 

transaction like traditional banking system. 

 Banks should organize regularly workshops, seminars and conferences to educate their 
customers regarding uses of e- banking as well as security and privacy of their accounts. 

 To increase e-banking customers, Bank should arrange training programme on digital literacy 
for employees and Customers. 

 Banks should emphasize the customers for convenience of online banking, such as avoiding 
long queue, in order to motivate them to use it. 

 Banks should take necessary steps to create awareness among people about the importance of 
e-banking services available in the banks.  

 Internet banking system should be enhanced to make the online enquiry much easier to the 
customers.  
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Digitalization : Opportunities  and Threats 
Dr. P. M. Shahapurkar  

                                      College of Social Work,  

    Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University, Aurangabad  

 

As you know, diigitalisation has become a vehicle of this age of transformation, consequently the 

current era is also termed as the ‘digital age’.It is sweeping across every aspect of our daily lives 

in all possible ways. So the impact of digital technologies is prevalent in every spectrum of our 

lives. Today digitalisation is integral part of our life to  transact, interact and conduct 

business.This age is increasingly being driven by innovations in e-communications, e-commerce 

and ever it has  created its own economy based on high technology, massive communication, 

knowledge creation and innovation. 

     Though it is true , it is important to understand the factors that are impacting the modern day 

business. So this paper tries to put forth the opportunities and threats of   diigitalisation. 

Review of the Literature : 

 Review of related literature is an important aspect of every study. It serves multiple 

purposes and is essential for a well-designed research study. It is actually examination of selected 

research topic .It is made relating to the identified research problem to know what has been found 

so far. Following are certain findings drawn from articles published earlier. 

Agarwal et. al ( 2010)1.  in their Research argue that digital technologies have a tremendous 

potential for bringing  the quality of life of people. e.g.  healthcare . 

Ganjuand other (2016)2 put forth the positive side of digitalization.The implementation 

of digital technologies contributes to the development of social capital through the access it 

provides to a large amount of information related to education, health, medical services and 

entertainment and creates unlimited opportunities to improve scientific progress through quick 

access to scientific publications, scientific data and resources. 

        Due to rapid transformation of information, digitalization connects people to people and 

transforms the way people interact with the world around them, increasing the availability of 

communications through access to social networks and responding to people’s innate desire for 

acceptance and belonging3 

Some researchers outline the dark side of this online transformation of data . 

Digitalization has negative economic, social and psychological effects on the person and on 

society in general. These are related to cybersecurity risks, financial resources and personal life 

insecurity4. 

The automation of service provision and data processing5have sustainability issues, It is 

one of the cause for the increase in unemployment and wage inequality generated by structural 

changes in the economy6 

Research Methodology : 

It is necessary to  carry  valuable ideas about the opportunities and challenges of the digital 

transformation. ofinformation  . It has not only economical but social effects also. 
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The information was collected from secondary sources like as research papers, 

newspaper, reports, journals etc. 

Objectives :  

1) To study the concept of digitalization by taking social view.  

2) To study the impact of digitalization on individual and  society.   

 3) To understand the opportunitirs created by the digital age. 

4) To focus on the risk factors  in the path of digitalization .  

Crytical Analysis : 

One side digitisation is providing opportunities, but same time it is making individual frustrated  

and stealing productive hours of  youth. So it is necessary to evaluate the pros and cons of 

digitalization  and put forth them  by examining critically the process of digitalization. 

Opportunities: 

“Tomorrow’s illiterate will not be the man who can’t read; He will be the man who has not 

learned how to learn.” 

-Alvin Toffler. 

These  words of Alvin Toffler are true about digital literacy. It is era of advanced technology. 

Digitisation has changed the map of world virtually. Data is the new oil and will fuel strategic 

decision making. If  we are poor in coping with digitalization, really we are from  illiterate 

community.  It is technological trend affecting business and society. Everyone has  become 

‘digital person’ . Life without the internet, almost unimaginable for us.  It is common observation 

that more and more people ‘get lost’ on the internet. The internet  is backbone of  everyone’s 

living. It provides now  the new roads and bridge infrastructure for the digital economy and the 

future pace of growth depends on how well and how quick we build digital infrastructure. It is 

also true that digitalization  has created  easy track of communication massive innovation, new 

job opportunities, online business activity, and easy operations, banking service, cashless 

transactions and growth in economy.  

Digitisation:  

When we go in deep to understand the meaning of digitalization, it is siimpily  the assignment of 

a number to represent a value, object or person. It is an alphabet equivalent consisting of the 

numbers ‘1’ and ‘0’ in the computer world which allows very high speed electronic systems to 

transmit information . This digitalization  has empowered its citizen by giving them digital power. 

       World Without Wall is the revolution of this age of  digitalization. The borders related to 

time and space including geographical and physical  have been abolished by this  advanced 

technologyand has  allowed everyone without any restrictions.  

Actually  this allows very high speed electronic systems to transmit information . Unitedly ,the 

entire world now accepts that digital age is a new social transformation for persons on the Earth . 

Thus   the digitalizationis revealing new opportunities  for individuals and  for societies. No one 

can reject that digitalization leads to the rapid production, dissemination, and consumption of 

information. It has also economical as it is providing quicker and cheaper interaction  between 

men & narrowing the distances. So it has potentials for innovations. We have witnessed that 

digitalisation  has a positive impact on the fundamental aspects of our livings.   It is part of 
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survival  of individuals as it has capacity to provide valuable data for  health care, entertainment ,  

art,  education, mobility, business and to build economy. Digital age has allowed everyone for 

Knowledge production, transference, storage, and presentation on a computer literacy to reach 

low levels of society. 

Certain Advantages of this technology- 

 It has made financial markets active 24 hours a day.   

 Post Corona Scenario, digitization supported living and economy along with education. 

 In age of  teacher and student-centered education, it has been creating a comprehensive 

situation for education both inside and outside of the school. 

 It has helped  for distance education, digital university,  MOOC Courses. 

 Digitalization is source of earning.   

 There is scope to Creativity. 

 Digitization provides  multi-tasking structures with a low cost. 

 It has easy access to all. 

 For publishing and sharing views, there is Freedom of expression to common and grass root 

level persons. 

 It is open to all. 

 The Internet connects all societies in the world to the global market 

 the emergence of information-based sectors widely using ICT and business lines and the 

ability to access new markets created new employment opportunities. 

 It has given new forms of employments. These forms of employment can be put in order as 

part-time work, temporary work, limited contracts, work follow ups from the house 

           Persons that are effectively using the information and communication technologies and 

information gain an international competitive advantage, while those who  cannot utilize this 

instrument remain out of the race. 

 Risks: 

The Internet is the most distinct feature of the new age which has  entered  into pockets  is much 

more different than the past. Overuse of net has swapped personal life of human beings .It has 

certain adverse impacts- 

 It consumes several productive hours. 

 Screen learning has own limitations as direct communication is restricted. Tablets have 

created pedagogical problems. 

 Some occupations have been  removed from the fields. e.g. Post office, photography, radio 

 The process of threatening employees has  begun with automation,job losses in some sectors 

due to automation. 

 There is information pollution when person remains online 

 The high risk is of cyber security and threats regarding attack and/or misuse 

 Digital games have been weakening coming generations , No exercise by youth and children.  
               Following are some critical issues of this digital age. 

 Data Security – 
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 Digital technology has enabled users to store huge amounts of data. It can be private 

information about the person or of the organization. But there is a possibility of the 

information being breached, as there is the increase in cyber threats. One single breach by  

the wrong hands of the criminals or the terrorists can hurt users. 

 Terrorism and Crime – 

There are many people like hackers or misusers on the internet,can do just anything 

with internet. The dark web is a place for all kinds of criminals and dark activities from 

selling illegal drugs online to extortion to anything. Terrorists use the internet to create and 

promote their groups, The can spoil the social atmosphereand do brainstorming adversely. On 

the dark web, the identity is hidden, it gets hard to track the person or the organization that 

might be doing this. 

 The Concern for Privacy – 

Smartphone  users can  easily take pictures and videos of literally anything, anywhere, 

and more so, post it on social media like facebook,  twitter , instagram . But there is risk of  

data being stolen or even misused. And controlling personal information has now become 

difficult even sometimes impossible. It is a rising problem as negative effect of digitalization. 

 A Social Disconnect – 

Actually man is a social animal, but nowadays  instead of spending time in the real 

world, individuals are now feeling to spend time virtually. Social media has attracted  the 

people. This has led to a social disconnect which causes many mental disorders. The 

excessive use of social media has caused many mental complications and disturbances in 

personal and family life. These people are sufferer of  depression and other forms.  

 Manipulation of digital data – 

The data available online is not judged by user , its accuracy and validity is not 

checked . It is also easy to edit and manipulate with the help of  smart editing tools. So user 

can edit photographs, videos, audio, etc. This manipulation can change the reality also. With 

this knowingly or as ignorance , persons can  spread fake news and other user seem to believe 

whatever available on the internet. The news spreads like wildfire which can pollute the 

common living also . 

 Copyrights and Plagiarism – 

Due to abundant and vivid data , students and learners  copy the content required 

easily. The kids are copying their homework from the internet. So learning habits are 

disappeared due to such data. Social media has curbed the expectations of the people,man is 

fulfilling own expectations via easy available data on net.  

 The Fake Accounts and Anonymity – 

Internet and digital technology have dark side with hiding identities. People use the 

dark web and many such facilities to hide their identities and take on the internet to trolling 

other people or posting illegal or disturbing content or robbing via online fraud  People use 

these fake ids to stalk, bully, or threaten other people or their enemies.  

 Living Virtually – 
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Nowadays people do not live their lives directly, they are prone of  digital media. 

They just watch recorded videos on the mobile phones or with the latest features . Instead of 

spending time in the real world, people are now feeling comfort virtually. Social media has 

curbed the expectations of the people and the ordinary is no more ordinary. 

This shows that people can feel anxious and stressed out about the instant access to 

anything they need, no matter what time of the day. Further consequences of information 

overload are sleeplessness and impatience. A close connection to digital life can exacerbate 

the social relationships through missing interactions with other people. Entertainment 

opportunities and the possibility to work everywhere causes a lack of relation to real life. 

 Excessive Reliance on Gadgets – 

People are using their gadgets for everything. This proves the over-reliance of people 

on gadgets. People find using GPS easier. Laziness is also a negative effects of digitalization. 

 Addiction – 

Social media and other digital mediums have simply become another range of 

addictions to people. Not just social media, also the games played can be addictive. As soon 

as a person plays one game, he is thinking about getting the next version of the game. 

Addiction is also negative effects of digitalization. 

            These are some negative effects of digitalization on society. 

By taking in considerations both sides, users should decide to handle this technology of digits. 

 A digitally empowered people develop themselves much faster, effectively and efficiently 

due to better utilisation of own human capital and  resources. It is actually power to empower 

people .  India being a country with such huge manpower resources, if utilised properly,we can 

achieve unprecedented growth rate and put the country in top position along with the developed 

countries. 
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“.................If you don’t learn Digital skills of the 21st Century, adapting to the future challenges 

will be difficult for you. Start reinventing yourself today, otherwise you risk becoming irrelevant 

in the future technology.” 

-  Shema Foustin 

 

Yes, it s true that digitalization has been one of the most important trends in the world   over the 

past few years.   When our physical infrastructure was locked down in most places, The Covid-

19 pandemic has shown us how important digital infrastructure is, 

 Transformation of all economic activities into digitalization has increased in current 

scenario, adoption of digitalization enhanced economic activity more convenient to all. Now 

digitalization is a comprehensive term to all of us. Everyone has curiosity and has started to use 

digital technology to bypass the limitations of the physical world.  Digitalization has empowered 

its citizen by giving them digital power. 

The ‘Digital India’ programme is such initiative taken by Government of India to include in 

the wave of digitalization. It was launched to transform the country into a ‘digitally 

empowered society and knowledge economy’. 

The idea of Digital India is to bring India ahead in this Era of online business and processing data 

and to compete the world. It is actually an investment to utilize human resource towards making 

internet devices and smart phones at an affordable price in India which would help in generating 

jobs, reduction in the time and cost of importing them from abroad. It comprises of various 

initiatives under the single roof, Its target is to prepare India as a knowledge economy and for 

bringing good governance to citizens through synchronized and coordinated engagement of the 

entire Government.  

Review of Literature: 

     1. In Times of India (2022), Rajatkumar Dani writes, the campaign of Digital India has made 

the country digitally empowered in the area of technology. The regulated government of India has 

made its grounds for making the availability of government services electronically. The enhanced 

online infrastructure and extending Internet have eased connectivity for the work of citizens.  

2.Dr. Mansi Shukla and Ms. Shilpi Bose (2017), in their article ,’ Impact of Digitalization in 

Economy and the effects of Demonetization’ find that the digitalization is not simply regarding 

concerning the business dealing from face to face to on-line, however it's concerning 

transformation of several sides of the business interactions and dealings and fragmented up into 

innovations too. 
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 3. Mrinalini Kaul, Purvi Mathur (2017), write that they have seen digital India as a 

significant initiative in each sector with the emergence of digitalization. It has created new job 

opportunities. It has led innovation to the expansion of the economy i.e. it has helped within the 

gross domestic product growth of the country 

  The present study aims to evaluate the Digital India program launched by Government of India 

in 2015 .The objectives are as follow- 

Objectives: 

To understand the concept of Digital India 

  To describe the scope of Digital India 

  To understand the pillars of Digital India 

  To evaluate the impact of Digital India on the Indian society 

Research Method: 

The information was collected from secondary sources like as research papers, newspaper, 

reports, journals etc 

About Digital India: 

       Digital India’ programme is a remarkable initiative taken by government of India .The idea 

behind launching this programme is to build a transparent, participative and responsive system of 

governance. It was launched on July 1, 2015 by Hon' Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi..  It 

provides a three-tiered agenda, providing necessary infrastructure, digital empowerment to every 

citizen and corporate governance. It aims to develop public accountability by making information 

accessible digitally. The digital India campaign also aims to bring informal and unorganized 

sectors and economy by enhancing capacities of Indian citizens in every sphere of the 

development. 

         Through this programme, sustained efforts have been made by the central and state 

government at multiple levels to boost the public services in a simplified manner and ease the 

process of accessing them.  

           It is one of the steps for transparent governance. It aims to bring goal as an outcome via 

service orientation, transparency and citizen centricity. A well-connected nation is a prerequisite 

to a well-served nation. Hence all areas and corners of population with remote rural and tribal 

areas are needed to connect digitally through a broadband and high-speed internet,. It offers 

benefits in providing government services digitally to every citizen. Digital connectivity is a 

great invention. Hence the Digital India initiative assures India to make India a digitally 

empowered country. It also focuses on digital resources, collaborative digital platforms and 

digital literacy.  

There are many advantages of this programme - 

1. Accessibility has been limitless and timeless and can be done from anywhere to the user 

with sufficient Internet connection. 

2. Interaction and transactions are much easier and beneficial. 

3. Policies and schemes reach to door of citizens than ever. 

4. It has immensely boosted economic growth.  

5. Digitalization helps to overcome the physical barriers and the costs. 
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The programme of Digital India is based on nine pillars. These Nine pillars of this programme 

are given below: 

 Highways to have broadband services:  

In order to bring citizens in mainstream of data processing and transformation, 

it is needed to give speed to internet.  So the first step is to provide high speed 

broadband highways through fiber optics that connect all the parts of country 

including remote areas, government departments, universities, research and 

development departments etc. Government of India paid attention after 2015 on 

developing Web based portals and Mobile apps to access online information while on 

the move. 

 

 Easy access to mobile connectivity:  

To offer digital citizenship to every individual in India, the government took 

step to ensure easy access to mobile connectivity by 2018 by covering all villages.  It 

aims to increase network penetration and cover gaps in all villages. Behind this 

program the motto was to make available the access of the online government 

services with the help of handheld devices to General public Now our nation is ready 

to remain well-connected, efficient, and more productive in every aspect. 

 IT Training for Jobs:  

Digitalisation has created huge space for creativity, so there are many opportunities to 

trained IT professionals. Hence The government of India recognized the significance 

of this domain. The Programme of Digital India provided base to trainand teaches 

skills to the youth for employment opportunities in the IT sector. As IT is the fastest 

growing Industry of the online Services and It offers e-services 24/7 in every field, it 

has created more jobs potentials to trained one. This initiative seeks near about 10 

million people in towns and villages for IT sector jobs. It also aims to train 0.3 million 

agents to run viable businesses delivering IT services. 

 Manufacturing of electronics:  

For better connectivity, there is need of better equipments. This programme 

offered a huge base for electronics manufacturing in India with the aid of digital 

technologies and skills. ‘Skill India’ and ‘Make India’ are such programmes which 

have been boosted by this Digital India programme. The target is achieving goal of 

NET ZERO Imports. This ambitious goal requires coordinated action on many fronts. 

But it has invited good starts up by Youth. 

 Provide public access to internet:  

This programme has opened new doors of e-services to every citizen. 

Advanced technologies which have been supporting cost containment, collaboration, 

security, services-on-the-go, social-connect, and in-built intelligence are the core 

segments of this ambitious programme that are delivering  remote access to any 

information or service available across the domain. The government specially 
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provided internet services to 2.5 lakh villages. It also covered 1.5 lakh post offices in 

the next two years. These post offices have now become Multi Service centres for the 

people. 

 E-Governance:  

In democracy, Easy access of services to citizens are at center of administration .The 

foundation of the programme of Digital India has been built by considering the aim of 

good governance. E-governance is part of good governance. This governance 

transforms every manual work into fully automation system. It has brought changes in 

traditional system by following the new creative ways as below- 

 • Online access to applications by making available all databases and information in 

electronic format.  

• User friendly tracking of assignments.  

• Provision of Interface between departments for superior production of work.  

• Immediate respond, analyze and resolve persistent problems and many more. 

 E-Kranti:  

Digital India is actually revolutionary step to bringevery citizen in stream of 

usage of advanced technology. E- Kranti particularly focuses on digital knowledge 

program by covering education, health, farming, rights, financial and many more 

areas. These services are delivered on a very high bandwidth. It is actually borderless 

revolution, so physical boundaries are not limitationsto everyone and everything. It is 

open to all irrespective of any bias via a digital handshake away. 

 Global Information: 

As we know computer era has made whole world as a global village, it is now 

right of every “Digital Citizen” to get global information. This programme has 

supported to get easy access to all by hosting data online and engaging social media 

platforms for governance. Information in thrust areas is also easily available for the 

citizens.   

e.g. MyGov.in is a website launched by the government for a two-way 

communication between citizens and the government.  

People can send in their comments and suggestions on various issues to the 

government. It is cheaper way of expression of views. It also works as pressure upon 

government. 
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 Early harvest programs:  

This programme is helpful to generate short timeline projects where every 

manual service is altered by e-service.  

E-services are now available in various modes. Few examples are as below: • Wi-Fi services to 

all the universities and government Institutes. 

 • Access of online information via Public Wi-Fi Sports. 

 • Educational e-books.  

• Use of e-services for entertainment, weather information, latest updates  

• Replacement of manual attendance to Biometric procedure 

Thus Digitalization transition through Digital India Programme aims to provide the much 

needed thrust through the nine pillars of growth areas.  

 

The study finds the achievement of Digital India Programme: 

1. It is playing a key role in macro-economic factors such as GDP growth, employment 

generation, labour productivity, growth in number of businesses and revenue leakages for our 

country .According to analysts, the Digital India program could boost GDP up to $1 trillion 

by 2025. It is economical impact of this programme. 

2. Social sectors such as education, healthcare, and banking are till out of reach to common 

person in our society, but changes are seen due to e-literacy. Government has made these 

sectors open to all people through this revolutionary step. It is one significant initiative to 

overcome obstructions and limitations such as middleman, ignorance, poverty, lack of funds, 

information and investments issues. These challenges are now accepted by the people to 

minimize imbalanced growth in the rural and urban areas with marked differences in the 

economic and social status of the people in these areas..Now this programme is milestone of 

social change. It is Social impact of this programme. 

 

e.g. The high speed network is providing  the adequate infrastructure for online education 

platforms like Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) to users. 

Thus the initiative for Digital Revolution is all regarding developing for better tomorrow. 

Conclusion:  

The digitalization via Digital India has brought innovation, easy operating, new job opportunities 

and growth. It helps to bring transparency within the system and governance in a lot of clear 

areas. It has been assisting basic monetary information and a push towards the importance of the 

monetary attainment. By this I am able to reach on a conclusion that the new technology has 

contributed well and for this it's not solely the provision however additionally the information to 

use it and acquire advantages from it. 
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Abstract 

Recently, the Indian government has banned 59 Chinese-made and operated apps, 

including TikTok, Share It, Cam Scanner, etc., using Section 69 (A) of the Information 

Technology Act, 2000. The Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology (MeitY) cited 

data security and privacy concerns as the basis for this ban. 

‘Digital transformation’ has progressed from a boardroom buzzword to a critical strategic 

priority, but the industry is still in its infancy. 

According to IDC, global investment in digital transformation will grow at a compound annual 

rate of 17.1 percent, reaching a staggering $2.3 trillion (53 percent of all ICT spending) by 2023. 

The United States will be the largest spenders in the digital transformation space, followed by 

Europe and then China and India. 

As the silicon chip’s reach permeates almost everything we do, from buying groceries online to 

finding a partner on a dating website, digital platforms are recasting relationships between 

customers, workers, and employers. As computing power improves dramatically and more 

people around the world join the digital economy, we must think carefully about how to design 

policies that will allow us to fully reap the benefits of the digital revolution while minimising job 

dislocation. 

Keywords :- Digital, Economy, Technology, Data. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Introduction :- 

Since India's digital economy is one of the largest markets in the world and it also has 

immense importance in the global economy. In the era of digital economy, we can term data as 

the 'currency' of the 21st century. There are many apps that do not have any source of income, 

but their only profit is data collection. This Internet-based business model is called Surveillance 

Capitalism.  

        Where all social media apps and other such platforms collect money from users, use their 

data and get income from it. Chinese apps banned in India are an example of surveillance 

capitalism. The ban imposed by India on Chinese equipment has certainly affected the reputation 

of Chinese companies negatively in the global market. It has come as an opportunity for India. 

India will have to move towards digitization while working on a long term strategy. Experts 

believe that the Indian digital economy can become the leader of the digital world. 
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Today’s technological revolution holds enormous promise, but it also brings with it new    

challenges. As we enter the new decade, it is clear that we are still a long way from realising the 

full potential of technology to address our most difficult challenges. 

We are entering a new era in which powerful Fourth Industrial Revolution technologies such as 

artificial intelligence (AI) are being infused into the world around us at an exponential rate. As 

organisations and countries race to harness new technologies to boost growth and 

competitiveness, we are at a critical juncture in putting these technologies to work responsibly 

for people and the planet. The pace and scope of technological advancements in recent years 

alone have been enormous. In the last two years, 90 percent of the world’s data has been created; 

Artificial Intelligence can now detect more than 50 eye diseases better than a doctor; the first 

fully electric aircraft completed a successful Virgin voyage; and 5G is no longer a potential 

future, but a reality in many countries. 

How India is reshaping itself in the age of digital globalisation. 

Indian consumers have embraced digital technologies wholeheartedly. Now it is up to Indian 

businesses to follow suit. With over 500 million internet users, India is one of the largest and 

fastest-growing digital consumer markets, but business adoption is uneven. As digital capabilities 

improve and connectivity becomes more ubiquitous, technology is poised to rapidly and 

dramatically alter nearly every sector of India’s economy. This is likely to have a significant 

economic impact as well as change the nature of work for millions of Indians. 

When the world imposed sanctions on Russia’s various digital platforms, we realised the 

significance of India’s Self Reliant India initiative. The in-house developed Rupay card and UPI 

system is gaining traction, but it needs to be globalised. 

It is estimated that videos, social networking, and gaming account for roughly 80% of all 

Internet traffic. Global data traffic is expected to increase from 230 exabytes in 2020 to 780 

exabytes by 2026. The digital advertising and marketing market is expected to reach $780 billion 

by 2026. 

Meaning of digital economy 

That form of economic system in which most of the money transactions are done through credit 

card, debit card, net banking, mobile payment and other digital means is called digital economy. 

 Digital services have become important for the 21st century economy. Digital services have 

succeeded in filling the gaps created when national or global emergencies have disrupted more 

traditional methods of commercial transactions.  Digital services enable the access and 

distribution of a wide variety of products in many sectors, from healthcare and retail distribution 

to financial services. 

 Components of Digital Economy 

Keeping in view the changing scenario in the country, the digital economy can be divided into 

three main components: 

1. The Digital India program of the Government of India has promoted financial inclusion as 

well as the use of digital infrastructure. The plan to provide nationwide access to digital 

infrastructure including high speed WiFi has given a boost to the digital economy in India. 
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2. The second phase of the digital economy is the growth of electronic and mobile commerce in 

India. The technologically savvy young generation finds online shopping to be the easiest 

way to purchase items. This has led to the expansion of e-commerce and m-commerce in the 

country. 

3. The utility of data is increasing at every level in the digital economy. Our economy is going 

through a phase of understanding and analyzing such data. Keeping this in view, the 

Government of India has launched its own open data portal where data is available for 

analysis. Given the ever-increasing volume and strategic importance of data for the digital 

economy, the government is helping to provide training and research in the area of data 

analytics. 

 What is Big Data? 

 Big data is a phrase used to refer to very large amounts of structured and unstructured data 

that are too large to be processed using traditional database and software techniques. 

Big Data is used across industries by analyzing customer behavior and predicting consumer 

preferences through data obtained from social media using highly advanced types of computing 

and algorithms. 

 India the hub of digital innovation 

  Digital India is becoming a medium of digital empowerment by creating necessary digital 

infrastructure for providing digital services in the country. In a world where geographical 

distance is no longer a barrier to building a better future, India has emerged as a powerhouse of 

digital innovation across sectors. 

  With over one lakh villages connected by optical fibre, 121 crore mobile phones, nearly 122 

crore Aadhaar and 50 crore internet users, India is now the country with the largest population 

comfortable with technology in the world.  

  High speed internet 5G service is expected to start in India in the year 2020. The use of 5G 

technology will not be limited to browsing on mobiles and laptops only, it will also be able to 

make new technological developments in areas related to health, agriculture and industry. Due to 

fast internet speed and low latency, it will also prove useful in serverless applications, remote 

control surgery, connected smart cities. 

  Artificial Intelligence is going to play and is playing an important role in the field of 

economic development and social progress. India aims to develop human-centric artificial 

intelligence, which can benefit humanity in an inclusive manner. Finding solutions to difficult 

problems and joining the world's leading countries in the field of Artificial Intelligence is one of 

India's main goals. 

At present, the techno-efficient economy is playing a major role in determining the foreign policy 

of the country. Cyber secure India's 5G internet technology will prove to be an important factor 

in determining relations with developing countries. 

 Problems in Digitization of India 

1.  Lack of necessary infrastructure: According to a report by ASSOCHAM and DELITE, 

there are many challenges in ensuring the successful implementation of the ambitious digital 
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ecosystem due to opacity in policies and infrastructural difficulties. Apart from this, frequent 

breakdown of network connectivity or server shutdown also creates difficulties 

2. Digital Divide: There is a need to bridge the digital divide by providing adequate connectivity 

even in remote villages for the development of digital ecosystem. There are still more than 

50,000 villages in the country where mobile connectivity is not available.र 

3. Security issue: The current information technology law in India is not very effective in 

preventing cyber crimes. Apart from cloning of ATM cards, complaints of hacking of bank 

accounts, access of data and confidential information to hackers keep coming up from time to 

time. In such a situation, until strict provisions are not included in the law regarding cyber 

crimes, the process of digitization will not get the desired speed. 

4. Growing Inequalities: Success in digital provision of services is dependent on several 

underlying factors, including digital literacy, education and access to stable and fast 

telecommunication services. Large-scale digitization of services without addressing these 

issues could result in an increase in existing inequalities. 

5.  Data Protection Challenge: Data is as important as currency in the 21st century. Due to 

the huge population of India, many international companies (Google, Amazon) are trying to 

reach here. That's why it is necessary to solve the issues related to Data Sovereignty, Data 

Localization and Internet Governance etc. 

 Government's efforts towards digitization 

1.  National Digital Literacy Mission 

2. National Digital Literacy Mission has been launched with the objective of making at 

least one person in every household of India digitally literate by the year 2020. 

3. The project aims to help technically illiterate adults find their place in an increasingly 

digital world. 

4.  National Digital Communication Policy-2018 

5. Providing universal broadband connectivity to every citizen at 50 Mbps speed. 

6. Providing 1 Gbps connectivity to all Gram Panchayats by the year 2020 and 10 Gbps 

connectivity by the year 2022. 

7. Establishment of National Digital Grid by creating National Fiber Authority. 

8. Ensuring connectivity to areas that have not been covered so far. 

9. Attracting investment of $100 billion for the digital communications sector. 

10. National Cyber Security Policy, 2013 The 'National Cyber Security Policy, 2013' was 

issued by the government, under which the 'National Critical Information 

Infrastructure Protection Center (NCIIPC) was formed for the protection of highly 

sensitive information. India is coordinating with countries like the US, UK and Israel 

to adopt best practices in information sharing and cyber security. 

Personal Data Protection Bill, 2019 

1. The Government of India also introduced the Personal Data Protection Bill, 2019 in 

the Lok Sabha during the winter session. 
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2. The Bill has been sent to the Joint Parliamentary Committee for detailed deliberations 

where the points included in the Bill will be discussed in detail. 

3. The Personal Data Protection Law is a comprehensive law that seeks to give 

individuals more control over how their personal data is collected, stored and used. 

 E-Commerce Policy: 

1. In the field of e-commerce, issues like consumer protection, data privacy and 

providing level playing field to the stakeholders have been coming to the fore. With 

the aim of presenting appropriate solutions for these problems, the National E-

Commerce Policy prepares a strategy. 

2. The policy also takes into account the interests of domestic manufacturers and micro, 

small and medium enterprises, and seeks to make the online market a level-playing 

field for them. 

Way forward 

1.  Removal of obsolete laws: 

2.  India's digital applications are governed by obsolete laws, which have become inappropriate 

in the context of the current digital landscape. 

3. The Information Technology Act, 2000 was designed for the business process outsourcing 

ecosystem and not for modern digital applications or platforms. 

4. Similarly, the Copyright Act, which provides incentives and protection for much of the 

content at the heart of the digital economy, was last amended in 2012. 

5. Thus, a strong will is needed to revise key laws and make them compatible with the digital 

environment. 

6.  Taking advantage of available opportunities 

7. o The government will have to encourage young entrepreneurs in the development of Indian 

equipment instead of the banned Chinese equipment. 

8. o For the speedy construction of any technical project, it is necessary to have the facility of 

single window clearance, availability of funds and no objection certificate. The government 

should act fast in this direction. 

9. o The recent ban on Chinese equipment is a good opportunity for Indian entrepreneurs to fill 

the void created in the market. 

10. India can soon become the center of digital innovation in the world on the strength of 

technical skilled Indian professionals. 

Conclusion:- 

As technology advances, it is increasingly important that young people are prepared to take part 

in a workforce in which computers play an ever-increasing role and to make decisions about how 

to use technology for acquiring new knowledge and skills. While not everyone will become 

software engineers, jobs of the future will increasingly require people to interact with 

computational models and simulated realities, and to solve problems using digital tools. Given 

the rapid rate of technological change, students today must develop a set of broad skills and 

perspectives that support lifelong learning in novel and unfamiliar digital environments. 
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The sectors that require the most attention are  

e Commerce, Digital Media, Digital Advertising, Fin Tech, Smart Home, App, Digital Health, 

eServices, Mobility Services, Devices, Data Centers, Software, IT Services 

Public Cloud, Consumer Electronics. The world must maintain awareness that digital 

development should not cause further harm to humanity or the environment; the world is already 

suffering on both fronts. 

The SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) could not be a better frame for where we need to 

point the power of new technologies. It is now up to us – large and small technology companies, 

industry, policymakers, citizens, and consumers alike – to use this power for good before we run 

out of time. 

----------------------------------------xxxxxxxxx--------------------------------------------------------------- 
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 Abstract: The era of digitalization has drastically changing every aspect of human 

society. Due to digitization various social problems were emerging, among them sextortion is 

one social problem facing by the world community today. This is an online crime, whereby cyber 

criminals threaten to distribute or ‘make viral’ the private, sensitive and sexually explicit material 

pertaining to the victim. This problem is present all over the world. As far as India is concerned; 

the earliest case of sextortion dates back to 2006, and large number of such cases of sextortion 

were reported on the various screens on news channels day by day and also reflected in the 

various newspapers. Particularly youths who are well versed about the changing technology, 

indulged in sextortion for getting large amount of wealth from it. This paper explains the origin 

of the word ‘sextortion, its wide spread in India, the modus operandi, its causes and impact on the 

victims of sextortion, its impact on children along with explaining one app which is mostly used 

by people for messaging for contacting people, tactics used by scammers, the ways to safeguard 

oneself from it and lastly going to suggests some ways to overcome this problem.  

 Key words: Sextortion, Victim, VOIP, Accused, Social Awareness, legal provisions,       

Introduction: Sextortion is a malicious online crime whereby cyber criminals threaten to 

distribute or ‘make viral’, private sensitive and sexually explicit material pertaining to the victim, 

if he is not furnished with sexual favors, images of sexual nature or money. The word sextortion 

is emerged from the English word: ‘Sex’ + ‘extortion’ = ‘Sextortion’. According to Cambridge 

Dictionary sextortion is “the practice of forcing someone to do something, particularly to perform 

sexual acts, by threatening to publish naked pictures of them or sexual information.”  Mukta 

Chayatania has explained the extent of sextortion and how some villages are engaged in 

sextortion business and trying to make money to overcome the poverty.     

Extent: Expansion of sextortion was fond all over the world. As far as the situation of India is 

concerned, we come across cases of sextortion in almost all states. India witnesses more than 500 

cases of sextortion daily, but less than 0.5% was registered as FIR, which makes India as the 

‘sextortion’ capital of the world. Specially, in Rajasthan and Haryana, school-dropout teenage 

children and also some uneducated, but cunning master minds, run sextortion rackets that span 

across several countries and earn millions of rupees.  

 Modus operandi: First of all the sextortionists gather relevant information about 

celebrates in society. Afterwards they create fake profiles of extremely attractive women; during 

this, meticulous care was taken to make them look realistic. After they send friend requests to 

identified targets on Face book, Instagram, or even matrimonial sites for dating. At this stage the 

technological aspects are kept in backburner and social engineering technique is employed to 
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gain the result to gullible victim. For it, usually the female accomplices of the gang are 

indoctrinated to indulge persons, lewd video-calls and record those by using inbuilt or 

downloaded screen  recording apps were made, these recorded salacious clips become 

instruments of sextortion, with more than 70 crore smart phones (each acting like a powerful 

computer in its own right). Now adays, these pastures for spreading the tentacles of sextortion are 

widespread in India. This coupled with extreme hypocrisy and stigma attached to sexual desires 

in Indian society; facilitate a congenial breeding ground to entrap the unsuspecting victims. 

Sextortion is a traumatizing, dehumanizing and terrifying violation which feeds off victims’ 

societal stigma and shame.  

 Evolution of Sextortion: A 17 year old British teenager in 2013, owing to the 

traumatizing effects of sextortion even after paying USD 10,000 to a Philippines-based 

extortionist racket. World’s first sophisticated sextortion organized syndicate run by Maria 

Caparas, aka, who was known as ‘Queen of Sextortion’. She was a ‘Slum dog millionaire’, 

which became headquarters of the world’s largest sextortion empire. There were at least hundred 

well-equipped cubicles in her mansion where teenage boys were employed to ‘dress up and talk 

like attractive girls’ and honey trap the victims across the world, amassed at least USD 1 billion 

through her illicit racket. While the earliest cases of sextortion in India dates back to 2006, when 

a lady journalist dwelling in a typical Mumbai studio apartment and inured to online chatting, fell 

victim to spear-phishing attack, where a malicious code called video key logger virus was 

installed in her laptop. Consequently, whatever she typed—all keystrokes got recorded in her 

laptop’s hard disk and transferred via email to the cyber criminal. Even her webcam was 

unwittingly switched on and all images similarly transferred. All the videos and data were 

meticulously collated and used to blackmail her, the gullible victim. The girl attempted to suicide 

but later counseled.  

 Generations of Sextortion: From 2006 to 2022 sextortion has incarnated into four 

avatars. First Gen Sextortion: Primilarily women were victims perpetrated by estranged lovers 

who threatened to release their intimate pictures as ‘revenge porn’. Which were made by them, 

by using recording devices? Second Gen Sextortion: Fake profiles of attractive girls were created 

by male scammers and a make-believe world was created with use of technological tools like 

voice modulation apps, which converted male voice into female voice over VOIP calls. Screen 

recording, video editing, morphing apps also emerged in this phase. Third Gen Sextortion: during 

this phase, the male sextortionists started employing and training beautiful girls to entrap victims. 

This was a path breaking development and catapulted sextortion to an organized crime syndicate 

status. The last, fourth Gen of Sextortion: It is the innovative phase, where there is no need to 

lure a victim or employ females to honey trap. “Deep-fake” and “Deep-nude” technologies have 

ensured that anyone can be made a victim of sextortion, without him or her indulging in any sort 

of online sexual talk or misdemeanor. 

 Deep-fake and deep-nude: Deep learning is an artificial intelligentlence based 

technology which juxtaposes seamlessly, the face of a victim on the face of a porn actor in given 

video, exactly mimicking the emotions, expressions and body language. This is done in such a 

sophisticated way that the fake video seems absolutely authentic and genuine. The deep-nude app 
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goes a step further and creates a seemingly authentic nude picture or video of a female victim 

within few seconds. There is absolutely no need to source porn video of a girl matching the 

profile and body type of the victim. Photoshop the video clip and even then the results were not 

impeccable. Deep fake and deep nude apps give diabolical, instant and flawless results. All major 

celebrities have already been victims of the Deep-nude videos like Ashwarya Rai, Katrina Kaif, 

Angelina Jolie, and Emma Watson, recently CBI had arrested sextortion accused who targeted 

prominent U.S. university professor and the list is endless 

 Impact of sextortion on Children:  The traumatic effects on child victims can be 

particularly severe. Younger victims are sometimes paralyzed by the potential social 

repercussions of sextortion. One victim recounted that, she a teenager, was “already getting 

teased in middle school” and was terrified, she might lose friends and become a target of cruel 

teenage bullying if her classmates found out what was going on.” The nature of sextortion also 

makes for easy victim—blaming.  

.  Use of WhatsApp as technique of Sextortion:   Though sextortion on WhatsApp is a 

relatively new phenomenon, but it is becoming increasingly common as more people use this 

messaging app. Scammers often make their initial contact with a victim on a social media or 

dating app and then move the conversation to WhatsApp where their behaviour becomes more 

aggressive or sexual. Along with this the other forms of WhatsApp extortion include threats to 

commit violence, leak sensitive information, or damage property unless a ransom amount is paid. 

First, it is relatively easy for scammers or criminals to create fake accounts and contact potential 

victims. Secondly, the platform allows for anonymous communication, which can make it 

difficult for law enforcement to track down scammers. Thirdly, WhatsApp and other messaging 

apps have a wide pool of potential victims. And finally, many people are not aware of the risks 

associated with sharing personal information on this platform, which makes them more 

vulnerable to extortion attempts. 

1) Impersonation fraud: Scammer gets all necessary information, such as the name and 

profile of a senior office/political executive/constitutional authority, celebrity of any organization 

or department  along with anyone who uses this app for messaging from social media sites, 

through email, messenger apps etc., and uses it to dupe their victim’s. There are a large number 

of applications sold on the dark web which gives access to contacts of friends list of the targeted 

victim. Once the fake profile is created with a name and picture resembling exactly the same as 

on social profiles, then they send WhatsApp messages to their targets. 

2) WhatsApp verification / hijacking Fraud: To secure account, WhatsApp employs two-

factor authentication. When installing the app or logging back in, the people who wants to install 

the app will receive a six-digit code with that he use to access his WhatsApp account, it should 

be a red flag that somebody is trying to steal the account or has access to his phone. Scammer, 

who is looking into personal account, wants verification code for hijacking WhatsApp account. 

So for secure WhatsApp don’t share code for making sure about someone’s account is safe. In 

most of the verification scams, the WhatsApp number taken over by the scammer is used for 

further scamming or wanting to cause damage to the victim’s reputation.  
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3) WhatsApp Gold: WhatsApp Gold membership appears to be a recurring WhatsApp 

scam every few years. Someone will possibly see a message offering an exclusive, feature-rich 

version of WhatsApp designed for celebrities and high-profile accounts. Scammers may 

additionally send a message warning that if user do not upgrade, his phone will be hacked. 

However, there’s no such release from WhatsApp. The invitation link provided will have 

malware, which can steal information on the phone. If someone receives such an invite to 

WhatsApp Gold, It is necessary for user to block the number from which it came.  

4) Coupon Scams: If someone receives links to coupons and special gifts from 

supermarkets, where user has subscribed or is a member. Scammers take this as a golden 

opportunity and send fake coupons or discount offers and request user to click the links. Opening 

such links to redeem the discount will result in the installation of malware on other issues on 

user’s phone. To avoid trouble, don’t open any short links on WhatsApp from individuals or 

organizations unknown to user he should not know. It is the prime duty of the user of WhatsApp 

is to verify, if it is a phishing link or a genuine link before claiming the offer or discount. 

Otherwise all the information was collected by the scammers and used as a weapon for sextortion 

in future.  

5) Sextortion or Romance Scams: Scammers will ping user on WhatsApp with a high-

profile model and claim to know user and want to create a discreet relationship with user. In 

curiosity, the victim starts chatting and falls in the fake narrative. Suddenly, the scammer 

(especially girl) will undress slowly, get nude and make the user to get nude. The experience will 

quickly take a U- turn. The scammer will claim that they have pictures or screen recordings of 

the brief cyber-sex session and say they will send these same to everyone  who knows the victim  

very well if victim denies to fulfill their demands.   

Tactics used by Scammers: 

 The scammer conveys a sense of urgency and tries to convince user or pressurizes 

victim to either pay quick or quickly scan the QR code or share the OTP or 

verification code.  

 Messages form scammers are written mostly in poor English, as most of the 

scammers are not well educated.  

 The scammers ask to transfer money to an unknown account or use an app that 

doesn’t show account numbers such as PayPal etc.  

 Sometimes scammers send fake FIR and lawyer notices on WhatsApp to victims 

and morph their pictures to send untruly images on the victim’s networks.  

Safety tips:  

 It is the duty of WhatsApp user not to share his registration code or two-step verification 

PIN.  

 Enable two-step verification and provide an email address in case user forgets PIN.  

 It becomes necessary for user to set privacy setups- user has to set his last seen, profile 

photo or status. 

 He should not communicate. WhatsApp has messages or pictures with unknown contacts.  

 Ask for permission and respect boundaries. 
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 Do fact-checking before forwarding messages.  

 Block or report a contact when a crime happens.  

 Safeguards: It is high time that the demon is taken headlong and annihilated by 

increasing awareness and societal-stigmatization of the evil of sextortion. It is pertinent to note 

that internet never ‘forgets and forgives’ also its reach and spread is lightning fast and enormous. 

Today’s young generation with impressionable minds should be groomed to ensure that they 

should never indulge in lewd video calls and if a stranger displays rush to develop intimacy. So 

we also make aware to the users of WhatsApp to make the use of WhatsApp carefully and also 

thinking about the dangers of using WhatsApp carelessly. We have to explain the various steps to 

take care about using WhatsApp and also if someone is trapped in the sextortion as of the misuse 

of it. It becomes duty of us to make aware to the victims for taking proper steps by using the 

available alternative safeguards. Which are available for complaining about the sextortion 

immediately to the authority by failing FIRs? So that most of the youth and all people will be 

make aware about this increasing social problem.  For achieving this, we have to arrange 

awareness programmes mostly in colleges and with the help N.S.S. and N.C.C unites. These 

programmes will be helpful for us to aware students about the misuse of WhatsApp and the 

extent of sextortion problem which is rapidly emerging in society. Also we have to arrange 

awareness programmes for people to make them aware about the dangers of largely expanding 

sextortion problem in drastically and technologically changing society.  
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Abstract  

 Financial planning is considered mandatory while planning life. Bank is an essential 

element for this. Earlier, people used to borrow money from rich people or moneylenders at the 

time of need and return it with interest. Gradually these systems were closed and replaced by 

banks. As far as Maharashtra is concerned, we have a deep rooted cooperative banking 

movement. Banks have also created their own customer base by providing better facilities 

compared to nationalized as well as private banks. Nowadays, the traditional methods in the bank 

have gone and the wind of digitalization has started. If customers want to be served as per their 

demand, where they want, when they want and faster, there is no alternative without digital 

banking. So many banks are spending a lot for these facilities. Many banks have started a 

separate department for this and have implemented a system for monitoring their digital system 

and training the staff through it. It is also showing good results. This digital system includes 

digital services like mobile banking, ATM, internet banking, mobile alert, post machine, 

passbook printer, cash deposit machine, use of credit debit card etc. 

Key words: Digitization, Banking Sector, Impact, Private and Public banks, technology etc.   

Introduction:   

 The use of technology has become mandatory in every field today. Competition has 

also increased in the banking sector. In that case, banks have to take initiative to improve their 

service. The Reserve Bank of India, the apex body of the banking sector in India, has directed all 

the banks to adopt the changes as per the times. The government is also implementing the same 

policy. That is why most of the banks today have started emphasizing digital banking in their 

services. The changes taking place in this sector are helping to make branchless, signature less 

and paperless banking a reality. RTGS, IMPS, online banking, telebanking facilities have made 

banking easier and faster. Business is increasing due to reduction in banks' expenses. Apart from 

this, new customers are also being connected with the bank. Most importantly, consumers benefit 

from a healthy competitive environment. Customers are also getting good satisfaction from this. 

In today's time, banks want to reduce interest rates on their loans and also offer higher interest 

rates on deposits. Apart from this, digital banking services are also to be provided while reducing 

the administrative costs. In such a situation, more and more use of technology has become 

mandatory. Effective use of social media has also become essential for digital marketing. Due to 

this, the demand for companies providing financial technology services has increased. 

Nowadays, apps, services developed by such companies are proving to be beneficial for banks 

and customers. So providing such services by doing research in this field can be a good start up. 

Huge business opportunities will be available in this sector through Nagascomm from 2020 

onwards. Alibaba's cave seems to be opening up for those looking for opportunities. 

Problems of the Study: 
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 Today's digital age and the tremendous growth in technological capabilities have a 

direct impact on our lives and surroundings. As a result, more and more people are connecting 

with each other and it is easier to take advantage of innovative services at a personal level. 

Realizing the implications of these rapid changes, governments have to follow special rules to 

protect people while maintaining economic growth and international cooperation. The digital 

rupee will give the RBI a mandated tool to directly control monetary policy. By that the interest 

of the depositors can be protected. RBI should keep this in mind while brainstorming about 

digital rupee. As the RBI can directly intervene through the digital rupee, there will be no need to 

rely on banks to implement policy decisions. At present commercial banks implement the change 

in credit policy at their own convenience. 

Objectives of the Study:  

 In the current globalization, digitalization has come to a large extent in banking 

facilities. In order to carry out this research, the main objective of the research is the facilitation 

and modernization of banking in India and some specific objectives have been given as follows. 

1. To Study the Digitalization and banking facility in India. 

2. To Study the Banking services and Globalization in India. 

3. To Study the Modern Banking and Payment system. 

Significance of the Study:    

 As India's economic and financial graph is rising, it will soon be time to compete with 

the US and China, India should assume and strategize to face their competition. Digital Rupee 

will make cashback, cash payments, loans, insurance, shares and other financial services easier. 

The Digital Rupee will revitalize the system that made Infosys and TCS the world's leading 

software companies due to their core banking concept. 

Scope of the Study:     

 Fintech companies in India still have many limitations. All they have to do is make up 

the superficial makeup of their services while keeping within the permissible limits while 

meeting the rising costs of the customers. Digital Rupee will be an open source. Digital rupees 

will not work in walled gardens and warehouses like current financial services. As a result, every 

big technology company will be able to transform into a 'Fintech' company without any 

permission and without partnering with any bank. This will revolutionize the current banking 

system, spur innovation and open the way for companies to transform into banks. Not only this, 

the doors of financial services will open to those who have been living at the mercy of public 

sector banks till now. 

Limitation of the Study:   

 If the Government of India and the RBI decide to introduce a digital rupee, they 

currently have two models in front of them. One of them is the private sector 'Libra' and the other 

is the central bank approved digital renminbi. Both models have their own pros and cons. Model 

that can be realized through the coordination of both public and private sectors can be suitable for 

India. For this, it is necessary for government and private sector telecom, retail, technology and 

financial companies to come together to create a unified digital rupee under the guidance of RBI. 

Research Methodology:  
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 In the current era, many types of remittance and receiving facilities have emerged in the 

banking sector, in which the researcher has used secondary research such as SS paper articles, 

journals, newspapers, internet, annual reports, serial books, reference books, etc. In this the 

researcher has completed the member research using descriptive analysis method. 

Research Method: 

 While doing the member research the researcher has completed the member research 

using all types of secondary research in India and in this descriptive analysis method has been 

used. 

 

 

Results and Discussion: 

 Today, the need for digital rupee is not limited to economic revolution for India. This is 

needed to counter the inevitable symbolic war that threatens national and economic security. 

India is on course to become the third largest economy in the world in the next decade. With such 

a large economy, India has an opportunity to dominate trade with other countries through digital 

rupee. Due to this, the dependence on dollar will also decrease. The symbolic war between the 

US and China to dominate global trade by introducing a new age currency threatens to drag India 

into a new maze. 

Mobile Banking: 

 Customers have started using their mobile phones for bank transactions. We can do 

many things like checking our account balance, sending money, bill payments without actually 

going to the bank. Currently, the security of mobile banking is seen through OTP. With the 

possibility of vice-enabled payment services in the future, these transactions will help to become 

more secure. This technology is also revolutionizing the use of many things like TV, security 

systems in homes. The concept of Internet of Things has begun to take root in the digital realm 

today. So it will be possible to do many tasks easily and on one button. This technology will be 

useful in making human life easier. Many big companies are continuously researching in this 

field. Many banks are taking steps to bring IOT technology to their service. 

Payment System: 

 UPI has emerged as the fastest and most secure payment system. Developed by NPCI, 

the system is run entirely under the auspices of the Reserve Bank. Therefore, bank transactions 

can be done 24 hours a day and 365 days a year. Overall, UPI has become an economic 

revolution in the banking sector. Currently, there are 39 UPI based mobile apps operating in 

India and around 50 banks are providing this service. The UPI app played a vital role in keeping 

transactions smooth during the cash crisis that arose after the November 2016 demonetization 

decision. The Central Government has also developed the BHIM App itself and brought the 

usefulness of this medium to more and more people. 

Digital Baking:  

 When the digitization of banking transactions starts, the security of the transactions 

through this is also an important thing. This is why block chain system is coming into existence 

now. Block chain is going to be a wonderful miracle to prevent such types of account hacking. 
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Thanks to this technology, banks' data is becoming more secure. Many big banks including the 

Reserve Bank are implementing block chain systems in their operations. By creating an 

unshakable data base, this will go a long way in removing the fear of banks and common people 

regarding digital transactions. Transaction transparency will be increased by reducing fraud and 

service will be more dynamic as there is less scope for human intervention. Apart from this, the 

use of biometrics is also working to control fraud in digital banking. 

Cloud Banking: 

 Due to digital technology, huge amount of information is accumulating. It is essential to 

store this data securely and use it to provide digital banking services. Cloud technology is 

becoming useful for this. Some big companies have created cloud systems for data storage and 

technical services and applications based on it. A bank can easily offer new digital services to 

customers while keeping their data safe by leveraging cloud banking. Besides increasing the 

efficiency of banks, it is helping to serve maximum number of customers. Many banks are trying 

to provide cloud based digital services and the demand for this is continuously increasing. The 

huge expenditure on hardware required by the banks to store the data is reduced and also the cost 

of manpower and system construction is also saved. 

Digital Marketing:  

 In today's competitive era, banks should be able to effectively deliver their services and 

schemes to the people. For that, smart use of digital marketing is necessary. At present social 

media like Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn are dominant. Even through this means, more 

customers can be attracted if comprehensive information about the bank and modern digital 

banking services reaches the people. 

Digitization and Change: 

 The process of digital banking is moving at a very fast pace. Artificial intelligence and 

business analytics have the potential for major changes. Robotics technology with artificial 

intelligence can be a game changer in banking sector in future. Many private banks are now 

preparing to use robots to serve customers. Apart from this, the help of AI can also be taken for 

loan approval process, investment advice. This can lead to a rapid increase in bank efficiency and 

a significant reduction in administrative costs of banks. The culmination of all these things is that 

digital banking is going to be a strong pillar of the banking sector. 

 

Digital Banking and India:  

 Digital banking is changing the face of banking sector. All the banks have to adopt this 

change quickly. I myself, as the Chairman of Ahmednagar Merchants Bank, am successfully 

trying to bring about these changes in the bank. Merchants Bank has recently launched its own 

QR code payment system while expanding its digital banking services. The customer response it 

is getting is very encouraging. 

Digital India and Facility: 

 20 crores will be added to the internet users of Reliance Jio in the coming year. India is 

on track to become the second largest digital country in the world. However, we have no plan to 

deal with the digital currency crisis. Bheem app crossed the milestone of one billion transactions 
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last month. This is an unprecedented achievement in terms of technology usage. Indian banking 

sector needs a new pattern. A pattern that could revolutionize old banking models and lay the 

foundation for a financial revolution with the help of new-age technology companies. 

Banking Sector and RBI:  

 A few days ago RBI tried to promote the new system through Lets, Payment Bank and 

finally BHIM UPI. This brought crores of people into the mainstream of the economy. The RBI's 

decision created several new leaders in every chain of the economy and gave incentives to 

companies for digital payments. With the help of Blockchain technology, Digital Rupee will 

create a framework of 'Unified Banking Interface' by bridging all these old chains. The financial 

revolution brought about by the use of the digital rupee is capable of overcoming the current 

wave of financial technology in the form of mobile phones. 

Conclusion:  

 The official currency of the United States, the dollar, has long been the dominant force 

in the world economy. Global trade is done keeping the dollar at the center. Therefore, America 

has influence on the overall world economy. It benefits the US when it imposes economic 

sanctions on any country. The current trade war is a rude awakening for China, which is trying to 

boost its modern economy with the help of the digital renminbi. Before understanding the 

importance of digital rupee, we must understand the difference between digitization of fiat 

currency and digital currency. The advent of IT systems and electronic payment systems within 

banks has led to digitization of fiat currency. It benefits banks to provide credit independently 

and efficiently in terms of broader financial provision. In contrast, a digital currency based on 

Blockchain technology directly influences the underlying currency, helps RBI to control money 

creation and supply by sidelining commercial banks. 
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Abstract: 

Digitalization in Indian economy is a paradigm shift in all segments relating to the economy. The 

ease of doing business and mode of operandi is totally changed in the country from last seven 

years. As we all know the Hon. Prime Minister of India Shri. Narendra Modi has launched the 

Digital India Program on 1st of July 2015, the revolutionary initiative of government to improve 

the lives of its citizens. It aimed to make technology ‘Accessible, Affordable and Useful’ to its 

citizens.  Digitalization benefited the economy to the great extent in the last seven years. 

Despite of having just seven years young digital economy, India has become the world’s second 

fastest growing digital economy. Due to our digital platform and infrastructures we could stand 

firmly after the Corona Pandemic. In corona pandemic Indian economy has shifted digitally, and 

has done competitively and comparatively well. So many sectors in India emerged digitally and 

doing the business profitably up. This paper concentrates on  how Indian economy is doing 

digitally well despite of having various barriers and challenges and also focuses on how the 

emerging firms in the different sectors like industry , banking , service ,science , sports and 

education , etc. are using digital platforms to serve the society and its customer in much better 

manner and also risen profitably. This paper also aims at how digital culture enhances the 

digital literacy among working Indians.  

Introduction: 

“Digitalization is use of digital technologies to change a business model and provide new 

revenue and value- producing opportunities; it is the process of moving to a digital business” By 

Gartner Glossary. 

From July 2015, India started the digital India Program, and we all are witnessed the kind of 

revolutionary changes occurred in the country so far. As India is aiming to become $5 trillion 

economy and a global economic powerhouse by 2024-25, India’s GDP needs to go faster than 

what we grew at an average of 7.5 per cent in the last five years. Without using new 

technology, digital sources, connectivity it is not possible to achieve. If we want to match the 

worlds trend of doing business, we have to adopt the digital culture as early as possible in full 

fledge manner.   We all felt a dire need of digitalization in the crucial time of demonetization in 

the year of 2016 and after that most of the population shifted to the digital platform. And we 

also manage well in the pandemic situation with the help of digital resources and infrastructure. 

Today we have seen so many industries are making profitable business and expanding their 

wings beyond the borders, it’s only because of digitalization. Due to digital Initiatives taken 
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under the Digital India Program, they are not only beneficial for citizens but also to the 

government in various manner. A large number of population using the UPI payment’s app, all 

the transactions are being counted and monitored by the financial institutions. Indirectly the 

large amount of taxes are being collected, thus the digitalization in the economy started shifting 

its gear. The skill India initiative started by the government in the year of 2015, fifteen days 

after the launch of Digital India, It signifies the importance of digitalization in the manufacturing 

sector of India. The policy makers were understood well, that India need to be ready for 

Industry 4.0 in the coming years. Various steps making digitalization in economy has been taken 

by the government and the private players. E- Commerce and IT industry is benefited 

tremendously by digitalization. Service sectors, Education industry, Manufacturing Industry, 

wellness and health industry, Mobile and Telecommunication Industry etc. all are doing digitally 

well. With help of smart phones the world in now in our hands. 

Objectives of Digitalization: 

 To match with the global trend and advancement in business.  

 To weed out the corruption from economy and other sectors. 

 To eradicate the financial illiteracy among the citizens. 

  To maintain the transparency in the transactions, as the physical cash flow intended to 

make money laundering activities and to lead terror activities. 

 To provide in time support of information to the agriculture sector. 

 To achieve the desired goal of GDP 

 To make the platform ready for the mission Industry 4.0  

 To make citizens easily accessible to all the administrative services. 

 To achieve the national objectives of economy. 

 To increase the numbers start up business under the skill India Program. 

 To make the India globally competent. 

 To increase the use of UPI payment system and Plastic money to tackle the tax evasion. 

 To encourage the SMEs and other sectors.    

To analyze and to use the Big Data in a more systematic manner. 

 

Impact on Indian Economy:  

 

 FDI in India – As India started digital practices in the country, the foreign direct investments 

tremendously increased in the last 7 years. 

 

FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT 

 

Posted On: 15 DEC 2021 6:22PM by PIB Delhi 
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During the last seven financial years, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) inflows worth US$ 440.26 

billion have been reported in India. FDI inflow in India stood at US$ 45.15 billion in 2014-2015 

and has increased since then. The financial year wise details are as under: 

 (Source: The Minister of State in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Shri Som Parkash, in a 

written reply in the Lok Sabha) 

 The financial Inclusion in rural 

India has risen up remarkably. 

Recently, the PMJDY scheme 

completed seven years of 

implementation. In these seven years, 

the number of accounts opened under 

the scheme has crossed 43 crores. In the 

last year, over 2.6 crore Jan Dhan 

accounts have been opened. In the first 

year of implementation of the scheme, 

over 17.9 crore PMJDY accounts were 

opened. Between August 2017 & 2018, 

only about 2.45 crore accounts were 

opened. In the following year, between 

August 2018 & 2019, over 4.25 crore accounts were opened. This could be attributed to the 

modifications made to the scheme in 2018.  

 

Source :PIB 

 E commerce industry is touching new heights. 

S. No. Financial Year Amount of FDI inflows 
(in US$ billions) 

1. 2014-15 45.15 

2. 2015-16 55.56 

3. 2016-17 60.22 

4. 2017-18 60.97 

5. 2018-19 62.00 

6. 2019-20 74.39 

7. 2020-21 81.97 
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 Network connectivity is getting better day by day 

 New emerging digital / online businesses are doing extremely well. 

 Online / Digital education is expanding its horizon. 

 Despite of Corona pandemic manufacturing industry is performing in ascending order. 

 Service sector industry is blooming by digitalization. 

 Local Products are gaining its important globally due to digitalization in business and 

economy. 

 A large number of population of the country is using the mobile / internet banking facility 

to transfer and invest money digitally, even without visiting the institutions. 

 A Large part of rural area is connected with Wi-Fi, and internet. 

 IT and ICTs are making new innovations day by day. 

 Due to digitization and digitalization the artificial intelligence and robotic technology is 

being used in the manufacturing industry. 

Suggestions: 

In this paper we have discussed about merits of the digitalization in economy, every element 

has positive and its negative impacts. But we cannot ignore its demerits, we all know there are 

some challenges in implementing 100 per cent digitalization in economy. In spite of discussing it 

challenges we will discuss about its suggestions. I would like to suggest the following points to 

overcome the challenges in the digitalization.   

 Governments will have to take the precautionary measures to maintain the smoothness of 

digitalization, as expanding the strong network connection with using latest technology. And 

providing Internet and Wi-Fi connections in the rural area. 

 Need to launch the flagship programs for spreading awareness about the digitalization of doing 

business and rendering services. 

 There is much needed flagship program in spreading awareness of financial and digital literacy 

among the citizens. 

 School , Colleges and Universities need to take initiatives to enhance the financial and digital 

knowledge of their students by organizing such kind of national and international conferences, 

seminars and workshops by online or offline mode. 

 Strong steps should be initiated against the darker side of digitalization, Means latest and 

advanced technology should be used against the cyber-attacks and hackings. 

 IT and Software companies should come up with the innovative ideas and solutions to tackles 

the challenges. The need to launch some Digi- friendly programs or mobile applications to 

enhance the digital literacy and awareness.  

 There should be authorized controlling authority for digitalization of trades, commerce and 

industry in the economy. 

Conclusion:  
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The digital revolution has changed the face of Indian economy in all its spheres. The launch of 

Digital India program is taken by the government is the smart step towards achieving new 

economic heights of the country. It is a necessary move to strengthen the economic structure of 

the nation. India has the capacity to lead the world in all parameters, as we are having the 

working and young largest population in the world. And we are also topping the world in terms 

of using internet and smart phones. And digitalization in the Indian economy is now started 

dominating the traditional ways of doing business and setting the new trends in the economy. 

We need to be very careful while dealing with digitalization in economic sectors, authentication 

of data and facts need to be verified. And I would like to conclude with that, the digitalization in 

the economy is now just the seven years baby plant of the tree (Kalpataru), in the coming years 

it will produce a good quality of fruits.     
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Digitalization and Geography: Limits and Potentialities of the Use of 

Online Sources for Research 
Amrita Kulkarni  
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Abstract: 

 This paper is an attempt to analyze user oriented perspective of how online geographical 

tools impact on geographical research. This deals with implications of online resources in terms 

of its limits and potentialities. For this the paper analyzes the results of a survey conducted by 

asking academic scholars about their perception of recently developed tools. Results show that 

digital tools have modified academic research to great extent. Online resources have dragged 

attention of research scholars at wide range but one should not disregard the importance of 

material sources. 

Keywords: Academic research, digital resources, user perception, crowd sourcing, material 

sources  

Introduction:  

 Remarkable development can be observed in digital data sources since the 90s of the last 

century. Digitalization seems to play vital role in several geographical research foci. At present 

digital sources are discerned as fundamental instruments for solving geographical problems in the 

fields of landscape and urban studies, cartography and so on. In the field of cartography the 

availability of digitized cartographies like satellite images have shifted scholars’ attention from 

material sources to new ways of organizing, finding and analyzing documents.  

 Mass digitization has come up with the spread of volunteered geographic information and 

Geo Web. User generated content is made available in the fields of environmental monitoring, 

location based services, crime analysis and community policing, disaster responses and many 

more. The term neo geography can be stated as the fruition of crowd sourcing. This contributes in 

enabling technologies like mobile devices, positioning technologies, geo tagging etc. 

 Diffusion of internet sources in research has widened its boundaries. But it is 

accompanied by some limitations. In traditional context the user generated content may activate 

processes that proves to be unable to guarantee the credibility of the source.(Metitiery, 

2009)evaluation of internet database and digital libraries has expanded the possibilities to 

conduct research in academic and non academic areas. Digitized documents have increased 

number of audience for the study of library collection that led to the formation of structured 

catalogues. It has catered the need of both general readers as well as researchers. Virtual libraries 

have offered number of paratextual material documents. 

Database and Methodology: 

This research was inspired by the limits and potentialities of online sources available in 

research. To serve the purpose aforementioned questionnaire was submitted to a random sample 

of researchers at different level. The questionnaire was composed of four sections. First section 

included general information of respondents. Second section deals with use of online tools which 

helps to understand overall impact of online sources in research. Third section focused on 
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searching digital documents which elaborated the use of tools to search documents along with the 

perception of its utility. The fourth section was explanatory section about researcher’s perception 

of limits and potentiality of online sources. 

Results: 

 There is an increased trend of using online tools constantly which shows a paradigm shift 

in research culture. More than 40% respondents declared that they always use online sources for 

research. 30 % of the respondents gave green flag to the often use of such resources. Very few 

respondents go online sometimes for their research activity. Explaining about the importance of 

the online sources in research 41% of the respondents said that it is important source whereas 

45% of them admitted that it is very important.  

While searching about the authentic sources for research in the second part of the 

questionnaire majority of the respondents go for Google as a initial tool for research. It is 

noteworthy that digital libraries are also proffered as initial search tool by many of them 43 %. of 

respondents admitted that they use at starting point for research. It may convey the trust of 

researchers in such sources. When respondents were asked to score their satisfaction level from 1 

to 5 majorities of them scored average level of satisfaction which rises doubt about the optimism 

of the search engine. 36% of the respondents were not clear about the optimism of the search 

engine 36% of the respondents were not cleared about the efficiency of the search tools in their 

research. 18 % of the respondents are stating that search is not so convenient. This may be 

because of availability of mass Para textual material in concern. On the other hand 18% 

researchers are completely satisfied by their research. Use of digital libraries by 73% of people as 

priority witnesses a significant trust in that. 

 Pervasiveness of the online sources in modern age shows that researchers believe 

that there is possibility to complete research without consulting traditional libraries which are 

more materialistic. 63% of them still look at material sources as fundamental research tool. 

When asked about the quality of online sources respondents don’t have problems with its 

quality. Majority of them prefer digital reproduction for their studies. Very few of them said that 

it is hard to differentiate between digital and material sources.  

The limits mentioned by respondents shows different opinion. Some of them say that 

amount of available material is less as compared to the material sources. Sometimes copyright 

restriction, non verified paratextual material limits the quality of available materials. On the other 

hand availability of digital data may increase laziness towards collection of primary data.  

Despite this all many important values can be attributed to digital sources as they are 

immediately available and add ease in research. Potentiality of these resources is that they 

provide options for comparisons. They can be used as interactive tools for higher education even. 

Use of online sources also contribute in disciplinary advancements. 

Conclusion:  

 Online sources provide wide range of material for research.  This has brought positive 

approach to research.  It is an easy way where one can save his time consumed for the same. 

Large size data is made available in situ. But still one cannot underrate the importance of the 

material source as they provide accuracy.   
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Abstract  

Banks have a very crucial role to play in the development of the country. People of the country 

are banking on banks for monetary transactions. In the recent era, customers are making good use 

of technology for every financial activity whether it is banking, insurance, equity market, mutual 

fund etc. Bancassurance is an arrangement where banks sell insurance policies on behalf of 

insurance companies. It is a newly emerged distribution channel which tries to improve insurance 

penetration in the Indian insurance sector.   

Researcher has tried to study the role of technology in bancassurance.  

Keywords- Technology, bancassurance, business, innovation.  

Introduction 

The Indian banking sector is the backbone of the whole financial system in India. Indian banks 

did not experience much jolt in the 2008 global slowdown. The credit for such robust conditions 

during the slowdown goes to the banking regulator. RBI has also initiated payment banks and 

small finance banks for financial inclusion. Indian banks are also doing well in digital banking 

platforms. Banks consist of 12 nationalized banks, 22 private sector banks, 56 regional rural 

banks, 1485 urban cooperative banks, 96000 rural cooperative banks, 46 foreign banks. Due to 

the growing number of businesses in India, the need for banking services will continue 

increasing. Advancement in technology has brought internet and mobile banking for bank 

customers. Cyber security has also been tightened by the RBI. Regulatory body taking all 

possible measures to curtail financial frauds. Apart from all business strategies, many public 

sector and private sector banks are facing a problem of Non-PerformingAssets (NPA). Loan 

given to borrowers is much riskier and the number of defaulters has been increasing every year 

and which leads banks in high NPA. Banks have started to earn income from interest free sources 

which are free of risk. One of the avenues for such interest free income is selling third party 

products. In India, banks have a huge clientele and large set up of infrastructure in the form of 

branches with qualified staff. To earn commission, banks started bancassurance by utilizing 

available infrastructure and data of their account holders.  

It means, when we look at size and number of banks, the banking sector has already rolled out 

the carpet for bancassurance business.  

 Objectives  

1. To understand the banking industry of India in reference to bancassurance.  

2. To study the role of technology in bancassurance.  

Role of technology in bancassurance 

1. Influenced on customer behaviour and purchasing pattern  
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Technology is now becoming an essential part of every industry. In today's digitally advanced 

world, companies are relying partly or fully on technology. In the service industry, efficiency and 

productivity will not improve without proper use of technology. Bancassurance is also a field 

where customer services are promptly and qualitatively provided with the minimum cost. 

Customers prefer to purchase insurance from such banks that are technologically advanced.  

2. Access to large customer retail base  

With the use of traditional methods, it is not possible for banks as well as insurance companies to 

reach out to their customers in less time and at minimum cost. The companies which are reaching 

customers in time with satisfactory services are only surviving for a longer period.  

3. Data mining and use of customers information  

Banks and insurance companies have data of crores of customers. As a bank, it has to maintain 

all the information of their account holders. Under data mining, banks analysed and filtered out 

the potential customers who can become prospective customers of bancassurance. With the help 

of computers, the information available with the banks is used for bancassurance marketing.  

4. Innovative products  

An application of technology in bancassurance has helped the banks and insurance companies to 

provide innovative products. Banks and Insurance companies should always take initiative for 

designing innovative products which must be different from the products of other companies.  

5. Provide efficient services to customers  

Customers must be happy with the quality of services provided through bancassurance. Sales 

force is often busy selling insurance. Therefore banks and insurance companies make good use of 

technology to provide efficient and quick services to customers. Technology is an additional 

supportive tool which will help to provide effective services to bancassurance customers.  

6. Lower operating cost  

Banks and insurance companies make good use of technology while handling various activities. 

By using different software and machineries, operating cost will automatically reduce in 

bancassurance.  

7. Incessant services  

Insurance is a product where services are needed continuously. It is not a product where one time 

service is sufficient. Contrary, it is better if the sales person meets the customer; it is an 

opportunity to inform customers about new products launched in the market. Under 

bancassurance channel banks can send emails, SMS, phone calls to customers. 

 8. Time saver  

Most important benefit of technology is the time saving of all stakeholders involved in the 

bancassurance, especially the customer. Payment of premium, receiving of claim amount, 

payments receipt etc, are available online for customers. This does not just save time of 

customers but banks and insurance companies too.  

9. Expansion of business  

Companies make use of technology to increase the scale of business. In today’s world, no 

company can be complacent or self contented with their size of business. Bancassurance adopts 

technological advancements to expand the level and size of business.  
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10. To face competition  

Technology enables bancassurance businesses to face competition from other distribution 

channels. It also helps to fight successfully with other insurance banks and insurance companies 

too. 

Conclusion  

Customers are giving priority while selecting service providers who are using advanced 

technology in their day to day business to cater customers effectively with minimum operating 

cost. With the help of technology, banks are in a position to reach out to their large clientele to 

market insurance. Banks are providing 24*7 services to customers only with the optimum use of 

information and technology. The vertical as well as horizontal development in the nature of 

services has come into reality due to use of various softwares in the banking industry. Use of 

social media has also been used to reach out to customers and to provide after sale services to 

customers.  
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 Summary -  

The revolution in technology has given computers and, by extension, cyber security, a 

unique importance in the information age. Human life has become a 'global village' due to 

technology. Although the society is moving towards a lawless society, the need for new laws has 

become important in some areas. Cyber is also an important subject in this. Currently, computers 

and computer networks have become the main means of exchange in the world. So it is a basic 

need of society, people's work to be done through computer. But at the same time, it is necessary 

to have a philosophical and ethical culture while using technology. Users of technology must 

have some responsibility. It also includes mandate, security, privacy and planning, scale. Ethical 

values are also necessary in technology to thrive in this age of competition. 

Users of technology need to be familiar with basic information. It should be the goal of 

the technology user to design the technology based on the future needs of the users. Questions 

related to the field of computing affect the society. Therefore, there is a need for proper legal 

provisions in this area. This will benefit both commercial users and society. Ethics contains basic 

principles that explain human behavior. Computer users need to consider ethical values. 

(Keyword - Cyber Security, Policy, Code of Conduct, Safe Browsing etc) 

Introduction : 

It gained momentum due to advancements in information technology and modern social 

media and mail. Message communication and its coordination gave it a new look. The spread of 

false information has increased with the speed of information transmission. Movements such as 

the military control of nuclear weapons, environment protection, and human rights protection 

emerged. Those movements received global support. But this information has started being 

misused. 

Crimes such as cyber-attacks, theft of computer information have increased and the threat 

of war scares every country today. All the countries of the world are facing cyber attacks. The 

virus of cybercrime is spreading everywhere in the world. The number of people committing 

crimes by misusing the facilities of social networking websites on the internet has increased. 

India is no exception. Because the number of mobile users in India is increasing day by day. 

Most of them are connected to the Internet regularly. The number is expected to increase further. 

We hear the term cybercrime many times. Many people think that there is no danger to us 

because of this type of social media, but we cannot tell when that danger will reach our inbox and 

mobile phone. Social media is becoming a concern for youth and parents alike. 

Objectives -  

1. To understand the definition of Cybercrime. 

2. To understand the Types of Cyber Crimes. 

3. To understand the incidence of cybercrime. 
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4. To understand the Features of Cyber Security Policy. 

5. To understand the Code of Conduct for Safe Browsing. 

Research Methodology  -   Analytical method 

Collection of Data   -   Secondary sources  

Definition - 

'Cybercrime is an act committed with criminal intent by misusing computer, mobile or 

electronic and telecommunication networks to cause physical, mental harm or defame an 

individual or group.' 

'Cybercrime is unauthorized access to a computer system with the help of a computer'. 

Cybercrime can be defined as 'Criminal misuse of the internet with the help of computers 

and offenses punishable under the Information Technology Act'. 

Types of Cyber Crimes - 

There are many types of cybercrime. Some of the crimes related to that type are as 

follows. 

1. DOS Attack - By which the authorized use of computing services is obstructed or prevented. 

2. Trojan Attack - A program that appears to be useful to us, but actually turns out to be 

malicious, disabling the computer. 

3. Email Spoofing, IRC (Internet Relay Chat) - Mail is sent by someone other than what you 

think it is. This includes email fraud, threatening mails, defamatory mails. 

4. Virus Worm Attack - Many computers one after the other get infected with computer viruses 

and their systems crash. 

5. I. P. R. (Intellectual Property Right) Violation - This includes software piracy (theft), 

violation of copyright laws, trademark, patent infringement, theft of computer source code.  

Although there is a lot of awareness about internet media piracy, blogging or 

participating in social networking websites is often accepted without reading the terms and 

conditions. Sharing the information you like on the Internet with everyone in the name of the 

original creator, using the original creator's material in your own name, using the material 

without payment, using the information for commercial work, using it by altering the mutual 

information is called information theft. Do not ignore such theft. He lets the thief go free. 

Using the information for one's own benefit is a violation of copyright laws, which is a 

criminal offense. 

6. Identity Theft - Stealing someone else's personal information. 

7. Illegal sale - Sale of drugs, arms, wild animals and their skins etc. using the internet. 

8. Cyber scatting - Hacking on another's domain. For example - cyber terrorism, banking credit 

card related crimes, e - commerce, investment frauds etc. 

9. Hacking (cracking) involves breaking the computer system to prevent the use of highly 

sensitive information in public institutions, government and military institutions, research and 

experimental schools, government and military offices, spy accounts. Professional hackers 

are there for this. 

There are two types of hackers in cybercrime namely ethical and unethical. Both of them 

are different. Both these hackers know all the intricacies of computers. To maintain peace in the 
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society, to protect the life and property of the citizens, to be vigilant for the maintenance of law 

and order, to stop anyone who violates the law and to identify potential threats and take 

precautionary measures. All this police work is done by an ethical hacker. This ethical hacker 

knows all the secrets of the thieves here, so planning security measures in advance and keeping 

your computer system safe from these thieves, repairing it if it fails, tightening the computer 

security. An unethical hacker is doing activities like disrupting more and more systems of the 

opposite party, breaking law and order, disrupting discipline in financial transactions, disrupting 

social order. Most cyber-crimes are committed by stealing or misusing personal and sensitive 

information such as credit card PIN numbers, social media or email passwords. S. that the lottery 

was held in such cases. MS, E-mails are sent to individuals. Also, the concerned person is shown 

the lure of clicking on the website of an organization, association, company. If the concerned 

person does so, important information is stolen. Cybercrimes at the company or organizational 

level involve exploiting network vulnerabilities and targeting computers. For this purpose, 

employees' personal devices or social media are often used. 

The incidence of cybercrime 

Email Spoofing in Indian Society, I.R.C. Crimes targeting women through (internet relay 

chat) are more. In addition to women making obscene comments on Facebook or other forums, 

writing comments under photos, liking, internet service companies, police and justice systems, 

eve teasing or harassment is seen as more serious than harassment in the cyber world. This 

attitude makes women easy targets in the cyber world. Due to the time it takes to get justice from 

the society, police and justice system, the victimized women face a double psychological burden. 

Legal Provisions Along with the computer age, the problem of cybercrime has also increased. 

The new challenge of arresting cybercrime, which includes robberies and robberies, has arisen 

before all the countries of the world as the Internet has shown a new way of development and 

business to the citizens of the world. Unlike other countries, India has not developed an effective 

mechanism to prevent cybercrime perpetrators at the international or national level. 

There are no agreements with other countries to apprehend criminals outside the country. 

Due to this, despite the law, it becomes difficult to catch the criminals within the country and 

outside the country through the internet. Also no boundaries are defined in the context of 

cybercrimes. The government has not yet given further instructions regarding the measures 

planned for the security of information important to the country's security. E.g. The Delhi Metro 

project is handled with the help of computers. It is yet to be determined who will be officially 

responsible for shutting down the system in case of a cyber-attack on the project. The issue of 

security is a very serious one regarding day-to-day business. As computer use has become 

mandatory and inevitable, everyone strives to keep their computers secure. Ethical hackers are 

employed by many companies, industries, and government organizations these days to prevent 

misuse or destruction of very important information in our computers. Currently, India uses 

systems designed by Western countries to prevent such cyber-attacks. But such attacks should be 

repelled in future. For this a computer system is being developed in India. 

Cyber dependency is high in India. There are 90 crore mobile phone holders, 50 crore 

internet users. These areas can easily fall victim to lack of adequate security. Cyber security is 
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essential for that. The Indian Ministry of Telecom has formulated the National Cyber Security 

Policy 2013 against the backdrop of increasing global cyber espionage. Under this policy, the 

Computer Emergency Response Team (CERTIN) is responsible for preventive measures against 

cyber-attacks, ensuring that government e-governance is not compromised, National Critical 

Information Infrastructure to maintain confidentiality and integrity of information important to 

national security. Measures like establishment of a protection center will be implemented. 

The Code of Criminal Procedure provides for penal compromise to withdraw a case or 

compromise the term of sentence by pleading guilty. But in the case of cyber-crimes committed 

against women, the accused is not given this kind of cyber permission, but some laws have been 

made for it. A case can be registered under Section 292 of the Indian Penal Code for broadcasting 

obscene and offensive content. Under it there is a provision of imprisonment of two or five years 

and fine. Information Technology Section 66 is used for computer related offences. Section 

66(A) provides for imprisonment for three years and fine for transmission of obscene or 

offensive content. Theft and misuse of sensitive personal information is punishable with 

imprisonment of up to three years and a fine of one lakh rupees under section 66 (c). 

Violation of privacy is punishable with three years’ imprisonment and a fine of two lakh 

rupees under Section 66 (e). 67 (A) punishable with imprisonment for five to seven years and 

fine of one million rupees for broadcasting, publishing any objectionable sexual act or text. 

Section 67 (b) of the Act provides for imprisonment of five to seven years and a fine of one 

million rupees for the transmission of sexual acts or content of minors. 

Features of Cyber Security Policy 

1. Encouragement by the government to create an environment conducive to cyber security. Also 

prioritizing options like public-private partnership. 

2. Establishing nodal agency at national level to bring uniformity in cyber security schemes. 

3. Amending laws to prevent, investigate and punish cybercrimes. 

4. Instructing all government, semi-government and private organizations to make provision in 

the fiscal budget to prioritize information security policy. 

5. Appointment of Chief Information Security Officer for cyber security in government and 

private establishments. 

6. To create a safe and reliable environment for the general citizen, industry and government. 

7. To create an army of five lakh trained experts in five years for the security of e-financial 

transactions. 

8. Establishing 24/7 mechanisms at national and regional level to deal with potential cyber-

attacks. 

Security Measures - 

1. Remove the extended header information of offensive rh-mails. 

2. Do not delete the offending email from your inbox as much as possible. 

3. Read the instructions in the FAQ on the website www.cucercellmumcai.gov.in to extract the 

header information. 

4. Soft and hard copy of the offending e-mail should be given to the police. Save that email to 

your hard disk. 
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Code of Conduct for Safe Browsing 

1. Don't forget to delete your browsing history and cookies after visiting your e-mail or other 

websites in a public place or from a common computer. 

2. Uncheck the Remember password when logging in option. 

3. Do not save any card password in mobile for e-mail and financial transactions. 

4. Don't use your family name or easily recognizable name as your password. 

5. Use numbers along with letters in passwords. 

6. Use the screen lock of the mobile phone Although measures are being taken, it is very 

important for everyone to keep their information private while surfing the internet to protect 

themselves from cybercrime. With awareness and a little care, this crime can be curbed. 

In case of theft of information - 

1. Communicate with them in written form by emailing the concerned. 

2. If all these measures fail, file a police complaint under the Copyright Act. 

3. Contact the relevant authorities in case of information theft. 

4. Credit line or compensation should be sought from the concerned. 

5. Consult an intellectual property law expert. 

6. Don't ignore information theft. He lets the thief go free. 

7. Use of information for personal gain is a violation of copyright law, which is a criminal 

offence. 
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Abstract: 

Digitization is one of the most important phenomenon of recent times. It has impacted the 

world in its core. So consequently it had its tremendous impact on various disciplines. History as 

a discipline is also not an exception to it. Historiography is the most crucial factor of history 

discipline. Digitization has its impact on the process in which historical research is carried out. 

This paper tries to understand the linkage between digitization & historiography. 

Key words- Digitization, Historiography. 

Introduction: 

Pre - Digital Era saw massive difficulty in the access of primary sources for historians. 

Whatever primary sources were available in the traditional Archival Libraries, historians had to 

rely on it. The technological progress of the past decades has had a transformative effect on the 

historiographic process. It is generally accepted that mass digitization projects led by museums, 

libraries and archives have allowed historians to widen their collection of primary sources. While 

the emergence of digital libraries & other types of digital resources has opened up new 

opportunities for research scholars in the historical field, in terms of accessing diverse types of 

information from the various sources. 

Objectives: 

1. To study the linkage between digitization & historiography. 

2. To evaluate the impact of digitization on historiography. 

Research Methodology: 

 Researcher has used descriptive-analytical research design to conduct this research paper. 

Concept of Historiography: 

“Historiography, the writing of history, especially the writing of history on the critical 

examination of sources, the selection of particular details from the authentic materials in those 

sources, and the synthesis of those details into a narrative that stands the test of critical 

examination.” This definition of historiography by Britannica provides a holistic approach in the 

process of historical writing. It underlies the significance of ‘sources’ in the process of writing 

history. 

Relevance of Sources in Historiography: 

Sources, generally considered in the historical field, as a fundamental instrument that 

provides a significant information about particular things. These sources acts as a building blocks 

in the historiographic process. Collection of sources & their critical analysis plays foundational 
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role in it. So, consequently the availability of sources become the crucial factor in the process of 

historiography. 

Concept of Digitization: 

Digitization is the process of converting information into a digital that is computer 

readable format. In the context of libraries, archives and museums, digitization is a means of 

creating digital substitutes of analog materials such as book, newspapers, microfilm, & 

videotapes offers an increased access & collection development, ultimately enhancing the 

potential for research in the historical field. 

Linkage between Digitization & Historiography: 

The phenomenon of digitization has a tremendous impact on historical scholarship. The 

way in which historians research, write & publish their work, has dramatically changed. The 

historiographic process in the Pre – Digital Era was slow & laborious. Historians of that era had 

to heavily depend on intensive ground work that includes arrangement of interviews with subject 

specialists & archivist, finding & getting access to the primary sources through   traditional 

means. Digitization did not totally changed the process in which historiography was done, 

historians still identify problems, explore the secondary literature, find primary sources, study 

them & publish. But the detailed ground work of a historian has undergone a digital revolution. 

Historical research in the digital age has its own distinctive features. Historical 

information is mediated through digital media, so tremendous transformation has unfolded over 

the span of three decades. These transformation forces are reshaping the way in which modern 

historical scholarship is carrying itself out. This transformation is neither wholly positive nor 

negative. In terms of finding the problems, generally historians still chose the research topic from 

the area of his specialty, which then can be classified in the terms of eras, events, personalities or 

the combination of some of these elements. Digitization has just widen the spectrum of these 

elements. 

Impact of Digitization on Historiography: 

In terms of exploring the secondary literature, now digitization has opened a chest of 

premium secondary sources on its various platforms such as digital archives & digital libraries. 

But the process of verifying the secondary sources according to the subject’s need, is still more 

or less the same. But access to primary sources has definitely widened, so the research 

scholarship is going through a fundamental change. Now the area of historical research is 

broadened due the availability of primary sources. But this also has created a trend of 

oversimplifying the subject which ultimately leads to the unprofessionalism in the subject field. 

Digitization has impacted on the process in which historian reads his sources. Digital 

platforms have undoubtedly simplified the process of reading historical material, but at the same 

time it had also given the platform to unverified and untrustworthy documents. So the process of 

selecting the trusted material for the research work is hardened. In terms of publishing the 

research work, due to the vast digital horizon and also in the age of interdisciplinary research 

scholarship, the historian now had an array of platforms on which this research work can be 

published.  
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Now, last but not the least, the heavy financial burden on the research scholar to publish 

his work has definitely reduced due to the digitization. Online journals have given access to 

thousands of historians to publish their work in an affordable cost, so the historical scholarship is 

undergoing a tremendous way in terms of the amount of historical research work has been 

published in recent times. 

Conclusion: 

 Digitization has a fundamental impact on the process in which modern historiography is 

being carrying out. It has altered the way in which historical sources could be accessed, at the 

same time it did not completely changed the methodology of historiography. It is now up to a 

discretion of a historian, on how to utilize this modern phenomenon of digitization to extract the 

truth from the past in an impartial way. 
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1. INTRODUCTION: 

In India high agriculture growth is needed for overall growth of the economy and also to provide 

employment and food security to majority population. Growth may be higher during the previous 

two decades, but inclusive growth in terms of focus on agriculture has been missing. If we want 

pro-poor growth and real development, high agricultural growth and rising incomes for farmers 

are essential and digitization is an important variable for fast growth in this sector. According to 

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam to provide good nutrition and plenty of food to all Indians, food grains 

production need to be enhanced to 360 million tons by 2020 so that along with sufficient 

domestic consumption have sufficient margin for food exports and aid other countries. All this 

requires great revolution in research technology development, agricultural extension services and 

a major network of marketing, storage and distribution. The research is descriptive in nature. The 

study is conceptual and based on secondary data collected from company websites, newspapers 

and journals. The scope of the study is restricted to agricultural sector only. 

To meet the challenges of climate change use of ICT in agriculture is necessary than optional and 

can prove prommissable to improve the conditions of small holder farmers. E-agriculture opens 

The article focuses on studies of the digitalization of agriculture and rural areas based on 

the use of information and communication technologies, since the sustainable 

development in rural areas will be determined by the fact how innovatively developed 

they will be in the coming decades. At the present stage, the most promising form of 

digitalization of production and management in agriculture is the formation of an 

integrated digital production complex as an organic merger of technical means of 

digitalization of production on the basis of precision farming, artificial intelligence 

management, as well as information and analytical management system. The availability 

of such a powerful tool as an information and analytical system as part of an integrated 

digital production complex in combination with the most digitized production processes 

can simultaneously meet modern requirements for increasing productivity and reducing 

costs for the production of agricultural products and food, and a sharp increase in the 

quality of products. They have concluded that problems of the Digitalization in 

Agriculture sector. 
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up opportunities for non- traditional.Players in the agriculture value chain. It provides reliable 

data for research and policy-making, and the fill the current information gap. Better data will 

allow government as well as non-government organizations to design farmer-friendly policies 

and planned interventions. It also brings transparency in agricultural supply chains, removing the 

huge inequality that exists and guaranteeing adequate income to the farmers.Digital technologies 

have the potential to revolutionize agriculture by helping farmers work more precisely, 

efficiently and sustainably. Data-driven insights can improve decision-making and practices and 

help increase environmental performance while making farming jobs more attractive to younger 

generations.  

2. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY  

Specifically, in the agriculture and food sector, the spread of mobile technologies, remote-

sensing services and distributed computing are already improving smallholders' access to 

information, inputs and markets, increasing production and productivity, streamlining supply 

chains and reducing operational costs. 

3. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM  

The digitalization of agriculture describes integrating cutting-edge digital technology into the 

farm production system, including artificial intelligence (AI), robotics, uncrewed aviation 

systems, sensors, and communication networks.One of the most serious drawbacks of technology 

in agriculture is that it diminishes soil fertility. The soil of the fields is harmed and fertility is 

reduced as a result of excessive use of technology. Fertilizers and chemicals can boost 

productivity, but they can deplete soil fertility over time 

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

1. To study the Digitalization of Agriculture sector in India  

2. To Study the Impact of Digitalization of Agriculture sector in India. 

5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

The presentresearcher proposes to use the Observation method to collect the required data. The 

informal discussion with the agriculture  field office  has  also been  carried. The present 

researcher has been collected the secondary data. By using secondary sources such as references 

book, research paper, articles, primary interview intimation  questionnaires and  other related  

matters And various websites. 

6. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION  

Negative Impacts of Technology 

1 Depression and Other Mental Health Issues Yes 

2  Lack of Sleep. ... Yes 

3  Obesity. ... Yes 

4 Learning Barriers. Yes 

5  Cyber bullying. Yes 

6  Loss of Privacy. Yes 

The Above table indicates that there are five negative factors impact on the Agriculture. 

Positive Impact of Digitization 

1  Social Connectivity. Yes 
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2  Increase Communication Speeds. Yes 

3  Versatile Working. Yes 

4  Learning Opportunities. Yes 

5  Automation. Yes 

6  Information Storage and Editing. Yes 

7. SUGGESTIONS 

Agriculture is getting more and more digital and its future lies in leveraging real time analytics 

and automated systems. In global economy in past few decades digital technologies have 

transformed virtually each sector including agriculture. New digital technologies accelerate 

agricultural growth. Both the Central and State Governments should adopt different steps to 

increase investment in agriculture research and to create an environment for promoting 

agriculture business through policy initiatives such as:  

 The Government wants to promote virtual agricultural market by providing common electronic 

platforms to farmers for selling their produce to buyers all over country. National Agriculture 

Market online trade portal has been created.  

RashtriyaKrishiVikasYojna encourages states to allocate more funds to agriculture and allied 

sector by undertaking appropriate growth oriented projects.  

 Direct Benefit Transfer system and unique identification number, Aadhar, to support the 

transfer of government subsidies to citizens; these platforms can also be used for government 

interventions with regard to soil health, Prime Minister KrishiSinchaiYojna, national markets and 

weather indexed insurance.  

 Different Institutions related to agriculture sector such, as State Government's department of 

agriculture, State agricultural universities, KrishiVigyanKendras, regional research institutions, 

farmer producer organizations, 

8. CONCLUSION  

Digital transformation will provide access to finance through exposure and awareness due to 

digitization, forecasts on climate change enables right decisions, accessibility of farm equipment 

and new technology, inputs for better soil fertility and soil structure, access to markets, access to 

information, small holdings utilization and enables predictive analysis. It requires planning, 

capacity building, identification of right stakeholders, mechanisms for governance and 

monitoring and provide buyers and sellers one platform. This technology platform will reduce 

costs, improve productivity and quality, improve prices, reduce risks and rebate sustainable 

ecosystem. Digital technologies offer the potential to achieve the necessary conditions for scale, 

with distributed low cost and customized delivery, creating a unique opportunity for private 

enterprise and innovation to thrive. High and inclusive growth can be well promoted with 

digitization. For India, at a time when national, regional and international research institutes have 

already developed technologies, farmers need motivation and encouragement to adopt these 

proven yield-enhancing, cost-efficient and environment-friendly technologies. Finally 

digitization will change the scene of Indian agriculture in future and guarantee higher income to 

farmers and reduce distress. 
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Abstract: 

In Gurukul system of the education, guru was the only source of learning. In the 15th 

century there was invention of the printing press, knowledge and information got segmented, 

transcribed, documented, and circulated as books and periodicals. Therefore, teacher and print 

material become the learning resources for the students.  Today, the exposure of the Internet, 

expanded bandwidth, affordable hardware, and streaming software have unveiled a new 

paradigm in interactive online and offline learning. The content created by the best of the 

teachers is consumed by students from all corners of the world.  

It is said that “Change is the only Permanent thing in this world”.  Therefore, in the era 

of Technology, like other sectors as an academician we must change with the shift of 

technology.  In Indian context the use of technology in education is accelerated after the covid-

19. Every year we find drastic change in the technology. This dynamic feature of technology 

results into the redefining of education at great extend.  

As per a report by Google, online education in India will increase up to 8 times more in 

the coming 5 years. The National Education Policy, 2020 recognises the importance of 

integrating technology with education to make it more relevant for our 21st-century learners. 

 In fact an entire section in the policy deals with the technology, research, development, and 

integration plans.  The policy will introduce ICT integrated pedagogy for learners from Classes 6 

-12. It aims to use tech innovations to improve teaching-learning, evaluations, and tracking 

student progress, etc.  However, educational institutions need to think of their needs and review 

their ability to introduce a new technology in their existing routine. The technology is changing 

very fast and educational institutes adapting it gradually.  Even after this contrast, they have to 

move on to deal with the future challenges. Apart from this training of all stakeholders, 

continuous monitoring and evaluation need to be done by educational institutions.  

Key Words: Technology, covid-19, education, future etc. 

Technology is effective only when it fits with the current practices of the institution and 

makes academic stuff of all stakeholders simpler than before. Technology has transformed many 

non-instructional campus functions, including enrolment management, registration, timetabling, 

billing, and financial aid, library services, payroll, and employment resources.  Technology helps 

us to manage institutional webpages, promotional materials, and departmental portals, and 

conducting interactive teleconferencing interviews.  

Faculty members are now highly dependent on technology for administrative purposes 

as well as for teaching and research. Technology encompasses the role of faculty members in: 

resource-based learning; organization of course delivery, involvement in academic decision-

making, academic staffing and recruitment, students’ monitoring and evaluation. Nowadays, 
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Learning Management System (LMS) is cover term for technology adopted in particular 

institute.   

We find three waves or “ages” of technology in education:  

a) the pre-digital age (1890s–1970s), which heralded the integration of audio and 

television/broadcast-type technologies,  

b) the personal computer age (1970s-1990s), which introduced personalized tutoring systems 

and digital games, and  

c) the  Internet age (1990s-present), with its constantly evolving networked forms of learning 

and new capabilities including content tagging and annotation, geo location, bio-sensory 

captures, and crowd sourcing data.  

Researchers think that the third age of the Internet has brought widespread integration of 

digital technologies in the classroom.  But recurring issues of low teacher confidence and lack of 

adequate training for teachers becomes a barrier for meaningful integration of technology in 

education.  

Thus, we should remember that technologies have value only when we have capable 

human resource to practice it in proper way. Futuristic educationalists see that technology will 

play role as a medium to make education highly interactive, individualized, flexible, and 

accessible. 

All emerging and future technologies in education share a similar objective that is 

to revolutionize the learning process. These technologies pledge to enhance the way teachers and 

students work. Technologies ruling our modern world, education is sure to get a reshape.  

Some emerging future technologies in education are Augmented Reality, Artificial Intelligence, 

Adaptive Learning, 5G Technologies, Automation, Competency-Based Education, Learning 

Analytics etc.  

Augmented Reality/AR is commonly referred to a technology that facilitates the 

superimposing of virtual objects onto the real world through a combination of lens and display 

technology.  AR is mixture of technologies so it is also known as mixed reality (MR). It includes 

virtual reality (VR), 360-degree video and holograms which allow the combining of physical and 

digital dimensions. The combined virtual and real worlds are viewed through a screen, on 

desktop computers, or now more commonly, on mobile device screens and in headsets. Its use 

in educational settings has increased dramatically in recent years. Perhaps one of the most 

common educational applications for augmented reality is AR books. The educational institutes 

should use the application of an AR book because it is physical book which contains images and 

when we scan it by a device camera of AR application, students can enjoy the augmented 

resources including images, video clips and 3D models as overlays onto the screen. The 

workshops, teacher orientation/training programmes should organised to make teachers 

acquainted with the AR applications in education. 

Artificial intelligence (AI) becomes a buzz word around the future of technology. 

Artificial intelligence (AI) has slowly but surely entered every area of our lives, from online 
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shopping to TV viewing to everything. Al or Artificial Intelligence, in other words, is the study of 

man-made computational devices and systems.. Artificial intelligence has become such a prolific 

focus of future technologies that even Google thinks of renaming their “Google Research” 

brand to “Google AI”.   The educational sector is no exception. However, some say it will take 

over education to the impairment of students, whereas others indicate that Al will revolutionize 

and improve educations.  For the integration of AI in education requires willingness and positive 

mind set of all stakeholders of education. It is need of time and everyone should welcome it in 

their educational institute.   

Blockchain technology provides vast cloud storage in order to store and recover or review 

anything whenever necessary. This technology is more secure as far as confidentiality is 

concerned. Nowadays online examinations, grading, Secured Remote Paper Delivery (SRPD) 

etc. are common tasks in education. However the confidentiality of all those things is under 

question when we think of hacking technology.   Blockchain technology continues to grow as a 

trusty virtual storage system with the records of anything an institute may need to be kept safely 

together. 

5G is the fifth generation of wireless technology. Through its improved enhancements, 

just about anyone using it can get high speed and low latency wireless technology. Students are 

more likely to benefit from this unique innovation, as this promises them quick downloads of 

student files and resources and more powerful networks. Experts said that with the existing 

significant gap in digital infrastructure, 5G is the best hope for the country to achieve the planned 

digital inclusion. Therefore, it will help educational institutes to reach the students in remote area 

with the help of technology.   

Automation drives a huge part of the world we live in. Business and economic sectors 

provide automation to better provide faster experiences as engagement grows.  This system helps 

education to bring automated learning management system (LMS). For example, automated 

library management system is available in the market to run the library stuffs automatically. It 

was time consuming task of managing and finding books from library but now it is on one click.    

In a post pandemic, hyper digital world gamification takes centre-stage in education. In 

the age of information and technology, students are exposed to an overload of information 

without their traditional classrooms which makes them education as boring task.  In such 

condition, gamification will help keep them motivated and aligned to learning paths. Gamified 

Learning will incorporate many of the: byte sized learning, graded challenges to make it to the 

next level, rewards and points, peer learning (multi-player gaming) and contests.  

Chatbots in education are helpful at instructional and non-instructional level of the 

education.  It can solve multi-dimensional problems – act as learning buddies answering common 

questions. During the admission processes these chat bots can answer all the frequently asked 

questions of students and parents. It also guides students in common procedures and problems in 

the syllabus. Some popular examples of chatbots in education include Botsify, CourseQ, 

SnatchBot which provides a variety of functionalities including teacher-student communication, 

acting as teaching assistants and providing course guidance to students.  
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IOT will play a key role in universalizing education and creating connected experiences 

for students. It helps to manage a remote class-room with an IOT enabled black-board. A remote 

teacher can virtually demonstrate concepts on the remote connected dashboard, bringing concepts 

alive for the class.  

The rise of mobile technology and the IoT allows schools to improve the safety of their 

campuses, keep track of key resources, and enhance access to information in the learning 

environment.  Teachers can even use this technology to create “smart lesson plans.”   

ClassDojo – an education app available via the Apple Store and Google Play – allows parents to 

see student schoolwork via photos and videos. 

It is educationally least applicable but most complex technology. As mentioned in its 

name: it supposes to be wear to get learning resources all the time. Google’s ‘Project Glass’ was 

one of the most talked-about current examples.   This technology cuts all the boundaries and 

saves your time.  Wearable devices make education suitable for all people, especially with 

illnesses or disabilities. All lessons, lectures, tasks, marks, tests can be gathered in one place – 

app or website, for example. And you will have the access to any documents 24/7.  One of the 

most promising potential outcomes of wearable technology in education is productivity: tools 

that could automatically send information via text, e-mail, and social networks on behalf of the 

user—based on voice commands, gestures, and other indicators.  smart watchesbracelets, smart 

glasses, VR devices, Brain sensor devices etc. are some examples of Wearable Technology in 

education.  

However, in many ways, technology has profoundly changed education. Most important 

feature of the technology is that it greatly expanded access to education. In medieval times, 

books were rare and only an elite few had access to educational opportunities. Individuals had to 

travel to centers of learning to get an education.  

Today, massive amounts of information (books, audio, images, videos) are available at 

one’s fingertips through the Internet, and opportunities for formal learning are available online 

worldwide through the Khan Academy, MOOCs, podcasts, traditional online degree programs, 

and more. Access to learning opportunities today is unprecedented in scope thanks to technology. 

Currently, technology is used only as a source of information, however, soon children will have 

their own digital devices and teachers will use different tools to teach children and make their 

learning experience experiential and personalized. 

Education will be all about creative thinking, critical analysis, and innovative 

technologies rather than just the growth of student memorizing capacity. Technologies 

like Digital Answer Sheet Evaluation, LMS, AI integrated online proctored exams will definitely 

change the face of education. Whether AI will prove to be a threat or a boon to the education 

sector is debatable, but one thing is certain, AI will be a game changer in this sector. Nearly 2 

years ago, software development specialists talked a lot about machine learning and the 

Internet of Things. Today, the use of these technologies has become a part of the distance 

learning strategy.  
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The innovative trends in educational technology are coming to action. They promote 

student-cantered learning. These top trends in educational technology allow for higher 

engagement and connectivity.  The trends in technology are creating a future that is arriving 

faster than education is preparing for it. We must therefore ask what are these trends and how 

will education adapt to them?  What happens in our future is not important. It is important that 

educators have a sense of where the world is headed. Only then they will be able to adequately 

prepare current and future students to thrive in this ever-changing world.  

*************************************************************************** 
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Abstract: 

            In the theatre of of drama or play settings are changed traditional to modern. They used 

digital technology in their plays.The areas of technology like costuming, scenery, properties, 

sound, and lighting, social media, microphones, video call.The new technology used video,3D 

images, electrical lighting.They used sound or audio technology to create natural -sounding 

background noises, music effects. The use digital techniques within play it’s help to audience 

understand what the time period of the play, characters acting, and setting. Literature is the 

mirror of society. Plays is the live action performed on the stage in front of audience.With the 

help of digital technology it’s become easy to remember play. 

I have selected play harvest is written by Manjula Padmanabhan. She used digital 

techniques,cyber culture in the play. She depicted how technology dominated on human being 

life. Om and his family frequently used video contact module with Ginni.it is futuristic scene of 

Mumbai 2010. 

Keywords: cyber culture, video contact module, organ selling, TV 

Life and Works of Author: 

        She was born in Delhi and belongs to Kerala. She completed 

B.A.in Economics and M.A. in History from Mumbai University. She is journalist, illustrator, 

cartoonist, fiction, writer also she writes children's book. She is first Indian author awarded 

international Onassis International Cultural Competition Prize for Theatrical plays   in Greece in 

1997. She writes two novels Esacape (2008) and The Island of Lost girls (2015). Her plays 

Lights Out(1984), The Sexist (1996), Harvest (1998). She writes comic strip Iconic Suki.  

Brief Summary of the play Harvest: 

       The play is about domination of rich country over poor country. Writer uses video 

contact module for communication.The play Harvest is tells story of poor Indian family of Om 

Prakash. He is 20 years old young man lived with wife Jaya, brother Jeetu and Ma Indumati in 

one room. They lived in poverty. Om is unemployed man so, he searches job. Jeetu is doing job 

as male-prostitute. One day Jaya and Ma is waiting for Om because he searches job. Om comes 

to home wit good new about new job. He tells to Jaya about job at Inter Planta Service as donor 

of organs selling. For this this service installed contact module. Om is communicating with 

cooperation about donation the organs. Om tells to guard Jay is my sister, because that company 

want employer is unmarried.  

   Next evening the contact module is active, she is Ginni. Her communication 

through  only video contact module. Now she interacts with Om and his family members. She is 
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organ receiver woman from America. Ginni knows Om’s poor situation. When she heard there is 

only one toilet among forty families. She announces one hygiene toilet  and bath-shower, new 

food for his family.That Jeetu is arrived and Jaya tells to Ginni, Jitu is my husband. Ginni 

provides Computer Terminal, an air conditioner, and two cubicles containing bathroom. She 

keeps with Om’s family through contact module. Jeetu comes home with scabs and sores of on 

his body. Jaya washes his wounds and make clean. Jeetu wants live alone. Ma also knows Om’s 

job as organ donor. But she enjoys TV.  

 One day guard comes to take Om but by mistake they catch Jeetu to remove organ.That time Om 

hides in the toilet. Jeetu is not officially on record. After sometime he comes.Jeetu’s 

transformation also focuses attention on the intersections between the human and the 

technological as they are inflected by cultural power. According to Dianne Currier, The figure of 

the cyborg functions as a trope for that strand of post-humanism which attempts to examine more 

closely the encounters between technologies and material bodies – not in terms of 

disembodiment, where a technological excision of the flesh takes place, nor in virtual reality, 

where a digitalize, information version of the body is agent in space, but in the instances where 

technologies and flesh meet 

 His head is covered with heavy bandages. Jeetu has donated his body part. 

Guard tells them  you get next benefit of their contract. Jeetu is donated his eyes, he becomes 

eyeless. Now Ginni on contact module to inform Jeetu next phase of transplantation. Now, Om 

goes to tell truth to Inter Planta service. When Om left the house then contact module is active 

and now Virgil on ht module. Virgil tells her he is Jeetu bus Jay knows that it is phantom. The 

Virgil explains that Ginni was ‘a computed animal wet dream’. Jay understands the Virgil is man 

not woman. The Virgil talks with Jay like a woman.Virgil wants Jaya for child -bearing woman 

who dreams having children. Virgil searche swoman body to sow his children. Finally, Jay 

rejects his proposal but Virgil sends guard to abduct her. She tell stoVirgil she will prefer death 

but never accept his proposal. At the end of play she lives alone and enjoy her life. 

 

Om and Ginni’s interaction through contact module: 

               Om is jobless man. He gets job In Inter Planta Service. The work organ selling to 

foreign company. For this job Inter Planta company give facilities to Om. They installed video 

contact module, TV, toilet and bath-shower. One day Guards are coming to Om’s house and 

installed contact module. Then, Ginni is American lady who is interacts with Om through contact 

module. 

In Act I, Scene I, The contact module is installed by guard. 

Guard 1: (to Om)  Sir: we will set up the contact module. It will start functioning in 

approximately two hours 

OM:                         I - I’m sorry , but I must- 

Guard:                    Sir: pay no attention! About the Contact  Module, all details will be found in 

the starter kit-  ( Page No: 19) 

In the Act I, Scene II, The contact module is active and interaction between Om and Ginni  

The Contact Module comes to life. It displays a young woman’s face, beautiful in a  
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Youthful , glamorous, First World manner. 

MA:           (she sees the globe head-on) Ah! Who is this Angel? 

There is the sound of an international phone call about to commence. 

GINNI:      hello?Hello 

OM:           Yes    

GINNI:     I see you ! Oh, my Gad! I see you ! Is that really you ? Auwm Praycash? 

Om:          yes, it’s me, OM! 

Ginni:       Well! Hi! That’s really great! This is Virginia Ginni -speaking ! Can you  

                  see me? How’s your reception? 

OM:          Quiet good- quite perfect, I should say! Fantastic! 

Ginni:       It’s the most beautiful day of my life! I feel I’ve got hope, at last! And all  

because of you- 

OM:          perfectly clear. 

Ginni:       Okay - I am just switching screens here - there we go - I can see …oh my God    (Page 

No-30 to 36) 

In Act II, Scene I - 

 The warning tone sounds. 

OM:     Oh my God-m Ginni’s call -sound! 

Ginni:   Hello-oo! Gues who-oo 

OM:     Hello, Ginni! 

Ginni:   Hey what’s doing- eating again? 

OM;      No1 We are just having lunch    ( Page No- 52 to 55) 

Installation of new Super Deluxe Video Couch Model: Act-iii, Scene I 

AGENT 1: This is the Super Deluxe Video Couch model XL 5000! We are certain it will  

provide you, our valued customer, with every satisfaction! This is the nourishment panel- the 

hydration filter- 

JAYA: Stop this at once 1 Explained to me what’s going on! 

AGENT 1:  This is the Super Deluxe Video Couch model XL 5000! We are certain it will  

provide you, our valued customer, with every satisfaction! This is the nourishment panel- the 

hydration filter- the pangrometer1 Here you see the Lexus Phantasticon which is programmed to 

receive seven hundred and fifty video channels from all over the world! There are ten modes, 

seventeen frequencies , three sub -strate couplers, extra- sensory feedback impulses and cross- 

net capturing facilities! All media access - satelite, bio- tenna, visitelly and radio ginad. Manual 

control panel, neuro- stimulator and full body processing capacities - all other queries will be 

answered on-line from within the Video- couch self-training programme. 

(Page No-104) 

Use of advance technology/cyber culture: 

             The play is presents a dystopian vision, where in the technical advancement. The 

futuristic setting in a  Bombay of the year 2010. Cyber culture means ‘cultures formed in or 

associated with online social spaces’.  
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Pramod K. Nayar defines cyber culture means Cyber cultures as a system that ‘includes the 

networked, electronic and wired cultures of the last three decades of 20th century’. Cyber culture 

provides clues to the spread of globalization and technology. 

            In the play, contact module is one of them instrument played role in avoiding the actual 

physical existence of Ginni. She control the manpower through advance technology. The Super 

Deluxe Video couch, the colored pellets, the powder, the television, the modern bathroom 

facilities and changed the life style of Om’s family indicate the advent of cyber culture.The 

guards of  Inter Planta service, Ginni, Virgil, agent of video couch company as they are 

representative of the cyber culture. 

Jaya and Virgil communication through contact module: 

One day guards come and Take Jitu to remove organ. His eyes are removed, he became eyeless. 

On understood his mistake he goes to tell company. Now, Virgil is interacts with Jaya through 

contact module.Virgil is demanding to Jaya children. She rejects the Virgil’s proposal. 

VIRGIL: Nothing like that. You’ll see me here, with your own eyes- 

JAYA:  How? You’ll send a statue with the guards? 

VIRGIL: Just come to the Module. 

The CONTACT MODULE moves till it is within her reach. She flinches back. 

JAYA:  This? You’ll come from this? 

VIRGIL: Don’t worry! It can’t harm you- 

JAYA: No, but- 

VIRGIL: It’s very simple. Just do as I say. Reach under the Module- 

JAYA: I am not touching that thing! 

VIRGIL:  Jaya, honey, when you see what look like, I guarantee, you’re gonna be very happy! 

JAYA: (turns away from the MODULE) N0! 

VIRGIL: come on, Jaya, be a good girl now. I promise you’ll feel better once you see what I 

look like…. (when she refuses to turn) Aaahhh, all right, then! I guess I’ll just have to 

do it myself. (Page No-111)  

In this play writer depicted cyber culture, use of technology, impact on 

technology on human being. Om’S life is dominated by Ginnni through contact module. Om; s 

job is only on technolgy. On th stage Ginni and Virgil is not present, their role is on contact 

module. 
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Abstract 

Present paper attempts to explore the scope, need and importance of digitalization in every aspect 

of society ad technology. Buddha says, “In the sky no distinction of east & west; people create 

the distinction out of their own minds and then believe them to be true.” The same thing has 

happened with technology as it has covered the every efforts of human being and made the 

people believe its access with remarkable distinctions. The digitalization has established a digital 

link between language and literature, science and technology, trade and commerce, sports and 

politics, education and society, civilization and governance and so on.  The present paper focuses 

on the very bright side of the digitalization and media and its digital link. 

The invention and innovation of digitalization has disseminated the access of search, knowledge 

and information in the world. 

Key words: Digitalization, media and its types, internet services. 

Introduction: 

With the invention of internet and wireless network the use of information and communication 

technology (ICT) has reached a new level and due to that it has become possible to work and 

share the knowledge and information among the people who want to get service and benefit from 

it.This internet network has connected the every aspect of society irrespective of time and place 

i.e, man with sports, man with technology, man with culture, man with science, man with 

machine and so on. For the better understanding, the definitions of digitalization are given below: 

Marriam Webster dictionary defines digitalization as the process of converting something to 

digital form (1) and this digital form or format is fixed or prepared with the help of computer. 

This information is widely available and accessed by surfing which is available and digitized. So, 

digitalization and digitization are two different terms and interlinked. This paper focuses on the 

advantages and bright side of digitalization and its digital link with several aspects of media.  

Advantages of Digitalization: 

1.Cost and Time Effective: 

For getting data or information from resources available requires time, money and efforts. These 

things are efficiently utilized and the information is shared with great ease.e.g.websites belonging 

to governments. The data and information is easily exchanged with expected results and 

outcomes. 

2.Transparency: 

Due to the digital link with media, end users experience the remarkable transparency. YONO SBI 

app, BOI app, FEDNET, FED Mobile, BHIM UPI and such other applications are launched by 

several government and private banking sectors. Such type of services reflects transparency and 

customers establish trust on the bankings as without physically visiting the banks the customers 
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do the financial transactions. No doubt that mobile, laptops, smartphones, tabs with internet 

connectivity play major role.  

3.Assurance: 

One of the most important advantages of digitalization is that it gives assurance to the end users 

that each operation is carried out in a consistent and interdependent manner with high-quality. It 

is possible with the media and its link with digitalization invokes automation in every field. e.g. 

banking sector and government sector. 

4. Wide access and dissemination: 

Digitalization and its link with media provides wide access to the end users and disseminates the 

information. The end users includes readers, writers, publishers, customers, scientists, 

businessmen and other beneficiaries belonging to the service and production sectors. 

These are the several prominent advantages of digitalization and its connection with media.(2) 

Digitalization and Media:A Digital Connect with ICT tools 

• Some renowned ICT tools are widely used for teaching and learning process. These ICT tools 

are Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, You-tube, Edmodo, Google Plus, Testmoz, 

Google Classroom, Teachmint,etc. 

Sample Homepages: 

You Tube Channel (3) 

 
Teachmint (4) 

Teachmint is a leading provider of education-infrastructure solutions, powering the education 

ecosystem to deliver inspired learning outcomes. Since inception, we have enabled millions of 

educators to create global, future-ready classrooms with our proprietary classroom technology. 

With our innovative and powerful SaaS solutions, Teachmint today is catering to end-to-end 

needs of all education providers from K-12 schools to after-school tutoring, universities, creators 

and even edtechs. 
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Google Classroom (5)

 
Digitalization and Media:A Digital Connect with ICT Initiatives 

National Mission on Education through ICT (NMEICT) is a landmark initiative of the Ministry 
of Human Resource Development (MHRD) to address all the education and learning related 
needs of students, teachers and lifelong learners. SAKSHAT is a pilot project launched on 
October 30, 2006 by his Excellency, the then president of India to provide lifelong learning for 
students, teachers and those who are in working somewhere and wants to get knowledge free of 
cost. The Content Advisory Committee (CAC) with the representatives from IGNOU, Delhi 
University, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangthan (KVS), Navodyaya Vidyalaya Sangthan (NVS), 
National Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) and National Council for Educational Research and 
Training (NCERT) and prominent academicians in the field under the guidance of SAKSHAT 
are supervising to provide authentic information. 

Homepage: 
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9 National Coordinators of Swayam to Promote ICT based Learning: 

Like SAKSHAT 9 National Coordinators of SWAYAM have been promoting ICT based learning 

with is technologically enhanced and same record is digitalized. Those Coordinators are 

mentioned below: 

• AICTE - (All India Council for Technical Education) 

• NPTEL - (National Programme on Technology Enhanced Learning) 

• UGC - (University Grants Commission) 

• CEC - (Consortium for Educational Communication) 

• NCERT - (National Council of Educational Research and Training) 

• NIOS - (National Institute of Open Schooling) 

• IGNOU - (Indira Gandhi National Open University) 

• IIMB - (Indian Institute of Management, Bangalore) 

• NITTTR  - (National Institute of Technical Teachers Training and Research) 

 
Free online Resources: 

1. www.indianjournals.com 
2. www.niscair.res.in 
3. www.ias.ac.in  
4. http://www.doaj.org 
5. http://delnet.nic.in 
6. www.inflibnet.ac.in. 
7. http://www.informindia.co.in 
8. http://www.keesings.com 
9. http://www.onlinenewspapers.com/india 
10. http://www.nobelprize.org 
11. http://scholar.google.co.in 
12. http://www.booksamillion.com 
13. http://www.WorldLibrary.net 
14. https://manybooks.net 
15. https://www.academia.edu/ 
16. https://www.pdfdrive.com/  
17. www.doabooks.org  
18. www.free-ebooks.net 

Above mentioned websites, e-learning platforms are digitalized and digitally connected through 

various media.  

Digitalization and Media: A Paradigm Shift in e-learning 
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Due to digitalization, there is drastic change in e-learning and it is a unique experience to the 

students, faculties and e-learners. This paradigm shift is digitally connected with e-learning 

resources, educational websites and e-learning apps mentioned above. No doubt that media and 

internet connection is required for accessing this information.  

Conclusion:  

With above mentioned data the following conclusion can be drawn: 

1. Digitalization enhances digital literacy from students to researchers. 

2. Digitalization provides and preserves data for prolonged time which  is the remarkable 

advantage of written communication.(7)  

3. Nevertheless, there is digital threat also present in the form of hacking, phishing leading 

to cybercrime that should be noticed.  

4. Digital/electronic evidence is probative information stored in digital form that an end 

users may use at trail. It contains computer printputs, E-mails, digital photographs, 

spredsheet and other things. For digital literacy purpose the knowledge of the Indian ITA 

2000 may be useful for the end users. 
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Abstract 
This paper attempts to develop an understanding of the factors that influence salaried 

employees’ adoption of E-filing services and to discuss taxpayer awareness and satisfaction with E- 

filing individual income tax returns. This study thus focuses upon the facility of e-filing of returns 

of income tax and its awareness and satisfaction towards e-filling of returns. For the purpose a 

field survey was conducted at Margao City covering different level of employees both men and 

women at Government and private sector. The data was collected through questionnaire and then 

was tabulated and analyzed with the help of MS Excel.  

The e-filing is the new effective method of filing income tax return through online and make e-payment 

tax. Despite many benefits associated with e-filing, tax authorities face some major challenges towards the 

implementation of the e-filing system. One such challenge is the public perception of the e-filing system. 

With proper assistance from the tax-filing system and service centers, people can be made familiar to 

filing income taxes online.  
Keywords: Tax-payers, E-filing, Awareness, Satisfaction level, Perception 

INTRODUCTION  

E-filing is a system for submitting tax documents to the income tax department through the 

internet or direct connection, usually without the need to submit any paper documents. Various 

tax return preparations, software’s with e-filing capabilities are available as standalone 

commercial use. E-file is the term for electronic filing, or sending your ITR from tax software via 

the Internet to the tax authority. 

E-filing of Income tax return online refers to the process of filing Income Tax electronically. 

Now no longer have to stand in long queues and no waiting for deposits. Customized return 

forms have been devised by the Income Tax Authority which is available on the site of the 

department. These forms have been devised with such details that tax payers need not file any 

supporting document along with. 

The department desired a system that would make the process of filing of income tax returns 

(ITRs) easier for taxpayers as well as reduce the time required for data entry at their end on 

receipt of the ITRs. Enabling the filing of ITRs over the Internet was the most viable answer to 
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the department’s needs. While the facility would be beneficial to the taxpayers, the department 

had to create an environment wherein the user would feel secure about filing his ITRs online.  

E -Filing helped furnishing ITRs through authorized intermediaries who were called “e-

Return Intermediaries”. Response time for processing the ITRs as well as claiming refund 

dropped significantly. Duplication of efforts was eliminated since data entered by intermediaries 

was already available in the system for any time use and reference. The online process did not 

require the taxpayers to be physically present for filing their ITRs. 

E-FILING IN INDIA 

Indian Income Tax Department’s Vision Document 2010 focused on quality tax-payer 

service as their main area of concern. In this regard the main aim of the department is: “to enable 

taxpayers to meet their normal tax obligations in a convenient manner without visiting Income 

Tax Office. To accomplish this objective, the department’s high priorities are: e-delivery of 

taxpayer services, increase of departmental computer infrastructure and the setting up of Tax 

Information Network (TIN). In India, income tax e-filing was introduced in September, 2004, 

initially on a voluntary usage basis for all categories of income tax assesses. But from July, 2006, 

it was made mandatory for all corporate firms to e-file their income tax returns. Taking this 

process further, from assessment year 2007 to 2008, e-filing of income tax return was made 

mandatory for all companies. For all other categories of income tax assesses, which includes 

salaried individuals, the use of income tax e-filing service continues to be voluntary. 

NEW INITIATIVE IN E-FILLING: 

E-SAHYOG 

The new taxpayer friendly initiatives, aimed at linking the tax department with digital age and 

reducing harassment of taxpayers. 

The Finance Minister launched the "e-Sahyog" pilot project, which reduces need for the 

taxpayer to physically appear before tax authorities. The project launched on a pilot basis is 

aimed at cutting compliance cost, especially for small taxpayers. 

The objective of "e-Sahyog" is to provide an online mechanism to resolve mismatches in I-T.A 

return of those assesses whose returns have been selected for scrutiny, without visiting the I-T 

office. 

Under this initiative the tax department will provide an end-to-end e-service using SMS, e-mails 

to inform the tax assesses of the mismatch. The taxpayers will simply need to visit the e-filing 

portal and log in with their user-ID and password to view mismatch related information and 

submit online response. The responses submitted online by the Tax payers will be processed and 

if the response and other information are found satisfactory as per automated closure rules, the 

issue will be treated as closed. The taxpayers can check the updated status by logging in to the e-

filing portal. 

The objective of the I-T department is to make life as easy as possible for the assessee and 

difficult only for those, who consciously evade taxes. These digital initiatives will help in 

creating a positive environment. 

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 
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1. To assess the perception and awareness of tax-payers on gender basis towards e-filing of 

income tax return 

2. To measure the level of satisfaction of the respondents towards E-filing. 

3. To know whether the tax payers feel easy to use e-filling system. 

4. To provide suggestions to make the E-filing pattern of e-filers in a more attractive way. 

METHODOLOGY  

For the purpose a field survey was conducted at Solapur City covering different level of 

employees both men and women at Government and private sector. 300 filled questionnaires 

from respondents (168 male and 132 females) were used to analyze the results by using mean 

score for ranking by using a Likert scale of 5 and chi-square test .MS Excel was used to present 

tabular data. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

 The survey was conducted only in Solapur city. Hence the results arrived at from this 

study may not be applicable to other areas.  

 This study mainly focuses on assessing awareness and satisfaction level of tax payers 

about e-filing of income tax returns. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

TABLE NO: 1Showing Gender Wise Distribution of Respondents Analysis 

Source:  Primary Data 

Table-1 reveals that 56% of the respondents are male and 44% of the respondents are female. It is 

inferred from the above that majority of the individual tax payers are male (56%). 
TABLE NO: 2 Showing Age Wise Distribution of Respondents Analysis 

 

 

 

 

               

 

Source:  Primary Data 

It can be observed from the Table No. 2 that out of 300 respondent 27% respondents in the age 

group 20 to 30. Maximum respondent in the age group of 30 to 40 i.e. 39%, whereas out of 74 

respondent in the age group of 40 to 50 and of the 28 respondent in the age group of 50 to 60. 

Thus it can be concluded from the survey result that majority of respondents are in the age group 

of 30 to 40 years. 

Respondents :Gender No. of Respondents Percentage 

Male 168 56 

Female 132 44 

Total 300 100 

Age No. of Respondents Percentage 

20-30 82 27 

30-40 116 39 

40-50 74 25 

50-60 28 09 

Total 300 100 
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TABLE NO: 3 Showing Education Wise Distribution of Respondents Analysis 

 

 

                      

Source:  Primary Data 

Educational qualification-wise classification of the individual tax payers: Table-3 reveals 

that out of 300 respondents, 11 percent of the individual tax payers are studied up to HSSC, 29 

percent of the individual tax payers are degree holders, 26 percent of the individual tax payers are 

diploma holders, and 34 percent of the individual tax payers are postgraduates. It is inferred from 

the above that majority of the individual tax payers are studied up to post graduation 

TABLE NO: 4 Showing Level of Annual Income distribution of Respondents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Primary Data 

It can be noticed from the above Table No. 4 that 15% of the respondents are having annual 

income between 2 lakhs to 3 lakhs, 26% of the respondents are having annual income between 3 

lakhs to 5 lakhs, 43% of the respondents are having annual income between 5 lakhs to 10 lakhs, 

16% of the respondents are having annual income above 10 lakhs. The survey result shows that 

32% of the respondents are having annual income between 2lakhs to 3lakhs. 

TABLE NO: 5 Showing Reasons to File Returns of the Respondents 

Reasons to file Returns No. of Respondents Percentage 

Regular Provision 165 55 

Refund Claim 82 27 

Carry forward to Loss 29 10 

Notice from Income Tax Department 24 08 

Total 300 100 

          Source:  Primary Data 

It is observed from Table No. 5 that, a majority of 55% of the respondents are filing income tax 

as are regular provision, 27 %of the respondents are filing income tax as are refund claim, 10% 

of the respondents are filing income tax are as carry forward for loss and 8% of the respondents 

Educational qualification No. of respondents Percentage 

HSSC 34 11 

Graduate 88 29 

Post graduate 101 34 

Diploma 77 26 

Total 300 100 

Level of Annual Income No. of Respondents Percentage 

2 lakhs to 3 lakhs 46 15 

3 lakhs to 5 lakhs 78 26 

5 lakhs to 10 lakhs 128 43 

Above 10 lakhs 48 16 

Total 300 100 
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are filing income tax returns as per the notice from Income Tax Department. Thus it can be 

concluded from the survey result that majority of the respondents are filing income tax as e-filing 

is a regular provision. 

TABLE NO: 6 Showing Reasons for Using E-Filing of the Respondents 

Source:  Primary Data 

It can be notice from the above Table No.6  that 29% of the e-filers were hoping to get faster 

returns,40% of the e-filers are agree that they choose e-filing over manual filing for convenience 

and 18% of the e-filers are agree that they choose e-filing for speed, while 13%  of the e-filer to 

gain experience. Thus it can be concluded from the survey result that majority of the respondent 

are agree that they choose e-filing over manual filing for convenience. 

TABLE NO: 7 Showing Sources of Awareness Regarding E-filling of income tax 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Primary Data 

The above Table No. 7 shows that of 300 respondents, 27% respondents collect information 

about e-filing through Friends/colleagues, 41%  of respondents know about e-filing through T.V/ 

Newspaper advertisement, 7% respondents know about e-filing through website/ Internet, 13% 

respondents collect information about e-filing through Income Tax Department and 12% collect 

information about e-filing through tax consultants . It is inferred from the above that 41 percent 

of the individual tax payers are e-filing through TV/Newspapers advertisement. 

TABLE NO.8 Filing of Income Tax returns 

Particular Group category of Respondents No. of 

respondents 

Percentage 

 

Preparation for filing 1 Month before due date 159 53 

 1 Week before due date 99 33 

 2-3 days before due date 36 12 

Reasons for using e-file No. of Respondents Percentage 

Hoping to get faster tax 88 29 

Convenience 120 40 

Speed of filing 54 18 

To gain experience 38 13 

Total 300 100 

Sources Of Awareness No. Of Respondents Percentage 

Newspapers   

Friends / colleagues 80 27 

TV/Newspaper advertisement 124 41 

Website/internet 20 07 

Tax department 40 13 

Tax consultants 36 12 

Total 300 100 
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 After due date 6 2 

Digital signature Yes 84 28 

 No 216 72 

Filing of return after 

due date 

Yes 93 31 

 No 207 69 

Factors Motivates For 

E-Filing 

Faster tax refund if use e-file 195 65 

 Extension of filing deadline for e-

filers 

105 35 

Source: Primary Data 

It can be observed from the above table that 53% of the e-filer start preparing for filing returns 

are 1 month before due date, 33% of the e-filer start preparing for filing returns are 1 week before 

due date, 12 % of the e-filer start preparing for filing returns were 2-3 days before due date, 2% 

of the e-filer start preparing for filing returns are after due date. Thus it can be concluded from 

the survey result that majority of the respondent are start preparing for filing returns are 1 month 

before due date. 

It can be noticed from the above Table No. 8 that 28% of the e-filer are using digital signature 

while filing returns, 72% of the e-filer not using digital signature while filing returns. Thus it can 

be concluded from the survey result that majority of the respondent are not using digital signature 

while filing returns. 

It  can be observed from the above table that out of 300 e-filers, 69%  of e-filers file returns 

before due date which is positive sign from e-filers as they file return before due date and 31% of 

the respondents are filling returns after due date. 

It can be noticed from the above table that 65% of the e-filer are motivates through faster tax 

refund, which is followed by 35% of the e-filer are motivates by extension of filing deadline for 

e-filers, if use e-filing. Thus it can be concluded from the survey result that 65% of the 

respondents opined that faster tax refund motivates them to use e-filing. 

TABLE NO: 9 Showing Satisfactions towards Easiness of E-Filing  

Source:  Primary Data 

The above Table No. 9 reveals that out of 300 respondents, 30% respondents have high level 

satisfaction towards easiness of income tax returns, 45% respondents have satisfaction towards 

easiness of income tax returns, 22 % respondents are ok with satisfaction towards easiness of 

Satisfaction towards 

Easiness e-filing 

No. of respondents Percentage 

Highly Satisfied 90 30% 

Satisfied 135 45% 

Ok 66 22% 

Dis-Satisfied 09 03% 

Total 300 100% 
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income tax returns, 3% respondents have Dis-satisfaction towards e-filing of income tax returns. 

Thus it can be concluded from the survey result that 75% of respondents have satisfaction 

towards easiness of income tax return. 

TABLE NO: 10 Showing Overall Experience of E-Filing Returns  

Overall Experience No. of Respondents Percentage 

Good and pleasant 162 54 % 

Convenient 129 43% 

Unpleasant and tedious 09 03% 

Total 200 100% 

            Source:  Primary Data 

Table No. 10 depicts the overall experience of taxpayers towards the e-filing. It is observed that 

out of 200 respondent 54% e-filers agree to the fact that e-filing is good and pleasant & easy to 

use, while 43% of the e-filers agree to the fact that e-filing is Convenient. Only, 3% of e-filers 

feels that e-filing is Unpleasant and tedious. Thus it can be concluded that 54% of the e-filers 

agree to the fact that e-filing is good and pleasant. 

PREDICAMENT IN E-FILLING 

The e-filing is the new effective method of filing income tax return through online and make e-

payment tax. It saves time, energy and cost and also reduces our tension. So the tax – payers are 

requested to use e-filing and e-payment facilities. The study shows that the existing users are 

satisfied with the e-filing facilities but most of the individual tax payers are not awareness of the 

e-filing procedures so sufficient steps are required to create more awareness in the minds of tax 

payers regarding e-filing of income tax. 

The foremost problems faced by e-filers are as follows 

 Lack of knowledge about income tax  

 Lack of experience and knowledge of e-filling 

 Difficulty in remembering password (login password) 

 Computer and internet illiteracy  

 Dependence on colleagues and friend as tax consultant is costly 

 Website not user friendly 

CONCLUSION 

Taxpayers should be encouraged to use e-filing as there are many benefits of this system (both to 

government and to Taxpayers). There has been extensive advertisement in national news papers; 

this can be extended to local news papers and using radio stations and local channels through 

local languages. The awareness can be best spread by introducing the e-filing in the high school 

or college curriculum. The awareness can be increased by organizing awareness programs in 

offices/workplaces. For the older generation who are hesitant to technology, the e-filing can 

influence by organizing awareness camps to ensure that the effort expectancy, system expertise. 

Thus, the tax authorities should have to develop marketing strategies to reduce and resolve the e-

filing related issues. 

SUGGESTIONS 
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Sufficient steps are required to create more awareness in the minds of tax payers regarding e-

filing of income tax. In new syllabus of Universities (CBCS) income tax paper should be made 

compulsory paper for B.com and B.com honors. Further income tax paper should be offered to 

B.A. and B.Sc. student also as later they will receive or earned income under different heads of 

income. This will help them to file income tax returns. 
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Digital Education in India: A View 
                                                          Uthale Jayamala Arjun 

                                                                                  Arts and Commerce College, Nagthane 

Introduction: - 

During and After the COVID 19 Pandemic digitalization processed has been increased in the 

education field. In the digitalization education, last three decades the cost of education of the 

world has increased by 500 %. Many universities are started their own courses based on the 

digital sources at a reasonable price. More education is become paperless. Many voice 

assistances such as amazon, Alexa, google, Apple Siri, and Microsoft Cortona are given student 

to a chance to interact with educational material without interaction to a teacher. today’s 

education is become a ICT based education. Many online apps provide to the student and 

teachers an online classroom instead of traditional classrooms like Zoom, Skype, Google 

Classroom, Meet, etc. as well as the based on ICT based is digital technologies mobile phone, 

tablet, notebook, computer, laptop, smart TV, etc., social media Facebook, YouTube, Blogs, 

Twitter, LinkedIn, Telegram, WhatsApp web etc., and Programmed Learning online courses, 

e.g., Swayam, Swayam Prabha, MOOC, etc.  this is digital transformation in the education sector. 

This digital transformation is also welcomed by New Education Policy. According to the report 

of National Sample Survey Office, the country has more than 1.4 million schools with over 227 

million students enrolled and more than 36,000 higher education institutes. India has one of the 

largest higher education systems in the world. However, there is still a lot of potential for further 

ICT technology development in the education system. 

Research Methodology: - 

This research paper is descriptive type and based on the secondary data. For this research paper 

researcher has used books websites and various paper. 

Objective of the Study: 

1) To study the various online project of Government 

2) To study the effects of Digital Education. 

3) To study the disadvantage of Digital Education. 

Digital technology education activities of Government of India. 

1. National Digital Library (NDL): - 

National digital library of India project started by the Ministry of education, government of India 

in may 2016. Basic purpose of NDLs is that to gather and organize metadata and supply full text 

index from several national and international digital libraries, moreover as other relevant sources. 

The NDLI delivers freed from cost entree to some books within the Indian languages and 

English.  

2) E-PG Pathshala:-  

E-PG pathashala is the project of the MHRD stared in the 2015, which is implemented by UGC. 

It is national mission of ICT based education. In this mission government has implied many 

online courses. Its included many ICT based subject like a social sciences, arts, fine arts and 

humanities, natural & mathematical sciences, linguistics and languages. Under this mission 

government has developed e-Adhyayan, INFLIBNET Centre, UGC-MOOC. 
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3. Shodhganga  

in June 2009 started the platform of shodhganga, this is online research Centre for research 

students to deposit their Ph.D. theses and it is open access to the scholarly community. The 

source has the power to capture, index, store, disseminate and preserve ETDs give in to by the 

researchers 

 4. e-Shodh Sindhu platform  

UGC-INFONET Digital Library Consortium, NLIST and INDEST-AICTE is three associations 

merged in e-Shodh Sindhu platform in December 2015 for the purpose of  training of  E-

Resources is to provide the access to qualitative electronic resources like a  full-text, 

bibliographic and accurate records to academic organizations at a lower rate of payment.  

5. Digital Infrastructure for Knowledge Sharing (DIKSHA) platform:  

DIKSHA is the national platform for school education available for all states and the central 

government for grades 1 to 12 and was launched in September 2017. As part of Prime Minister 

eVidya announced under the Atmanirbhar Bharat Programme, DIKSHA is the ‘one nation, one 

digital platform’ for school education in India. 

Along with the above online platform other platforms are established by government such as e-

yantra. FOSSEE Spoken Tutorial portal Virtual Labs, Vidwan portal, National Digital 

Educational Architecture, (NDEAR) PM eVIDYA Programme, SWAYAM, SWAYAM 

PRABHA, NISHTHA, OLabs, On Air Shiksha Vani, Gyandoot, Internet Saathi Program 

Effect of Digitalization on Education Sector 

 1. Rapidly growth: 

In the digitalization education, use of internet is effectively and rapidly increased by the student. 

it promotes them to work well with the educational exercises. It displays Indian Education 

System connected with the globalized situation  

2. Easy Access of Books: 

During the Digitalization many e-library established by schools and universities, due to the 

digital library any time and any books available for the student. It supports to the remove 

obstacles emerging in the method of research exercises. 

3. Remove the distance  

 concept of video conferencing is developed in the digitalization education. Due to video 

conferencing schools in various areas of the state, nation or world, learners can meet their partner 

without leaving the study hall. 

 4. Increased the courses 

In the digitalization process it will possible to started the remote courses at online basis in school 

colleges.  Student get course structure and details by the mail. Indebted to innovation is become 

effectively towards the enrolment for different courses at specie level. 

 5. Improve the skill 

  Students understand the carefully as grammatical mistakes, corrections in spelling through the 

computer. It is promoted to the develop launage skill It makes exactness in the field of training 

climate. 

6. Collaboration learning  
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Teamwork learning is required in digital learning. Teachers create and handle online groups 

through learning platforms. Co-authors’ papers and presentations are made easier due to digital 

learning. Some communicating instruments are already available in digital learning like a Google 

Docs, Twiddla, Edmodo, etc. 

 7. Improve Relation between parents and teachers  

One Research is shows that the children do better at school and are much healthier in general 

when parents participate in the academic success of their children. Automation supplies progress 

notes and reports to parents electronically and advises them to take part in their ward’s progress. 

Imagine if the software would provide an efficient career guide solution by recommending career 

choices based on calculated metrics, based on student strengths and weaknesses.  

8. Enhanced results with data analytics Schools  

use of analytics to monitor and enhance results. The teacher can better understand what 

individual student requires by reviewing the information gained using technology in the teaching 

room. The more clearly you can understand how a student missed a term, the easier the course 

can be taken. Technology will help us identify these deficiencies much more simply and 

consistently. 

Disadvantages of Digital Education 

1. Costley Education 

 As the digital education is associated with the cost, which is every student could possibly afford 

it. Therefore, if overall digital transformation is to succeed, then classes need to provide students 

with all the necessary tools and materials in a universal method. 

2. Silence to modification  

In India, almost 70% peoples are employed in the public sector believe that their digital skills fall 

behind the private sector. Despite this, several main policymakers reject the next major steps 

towards digital maturity. In essence, people prefer to get acquainted with what they do and reject 

to move out of their comfort zone which leads to slow growth and development. Many in 

education sector fear of failure and are hesitant to learn new skills or processes if they adjust to 

new technology, culture, or mentality.  

3. Untrained teacher 

In the digitalization process teachers are not equally trained with its proper implementation. 

Thus, learners are just using technology instead of gaining knowledge from it. Using applied 

science to achieve education in the proper way is a good thing but to transform it into an active 

set of skills is a matter of time.  

4. Wastage time 

 It is the human being who built technology not the technology that created a human. As humans 

are not error-free, similarly technology too does not come error-free. There are lots of problems 

like server error and connectivity problems which take oodles of time to troubleshoot it, 

therefore, hindering the learning process which can sometimes be a matter of frustration both for 

the learners and the educators. because of unnecessary issues is not at all advisable in schools or 

any learning institutes where every second is valuable for the learners.  

5. wrong information  
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With the speeding development of technology, the websites owner urges to rank their websites 

higher in search engines, so they only concentrate on rankings instead of the content that they are 

posting. Many websites come with wrong information that has been copied and pasted from other 

sources without checking its authenticity. Thus, the learners are misguided by the wrong 

informations available on the websites. These things can perhaps become serious obstacles in 

their development.  

6. loss of communication skills  

There are arguments that because of all the new technology that there is a loss of communication 

skills and the ability for people to interact with each other. Since a fairly large amount of the new 

technology is made for an independent use, there are valid concerns about the loss of 

interpersonal and cooperation skills that students usually develop within a classroom setting.  

Conclusion: 

Above the analysis shows that the government has promote to the ICT based learning and it is 

benefited to all education sector. But some defects are created in the digital education, on this 

defects government has should be attention and remove it, 
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Abstract 

The present research paper focuses on the importance of digitalization and its use in educational 

institutes. Especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, many educational institutes came to know 

the uses of technology and how one can take benefit of itself in the development of our students. 

One can use digitalization to enhance interest in students’ learning. In the 21st century, 

digitalization and e-learning play an important role in every educational institute. Nowadays, 

everyone has a smartphone. With the help of the smartphone, everyone can have an access to 

knowledge. There are many emerging trends in digital education like digital classrooms, zoom 

meetings, Google Classroom, MOOC, SWAYAM, BYJU’s, etc. 

Digitalization enables the enhancement of limitless knowledge. In the age of digitalization, 

learners are not required to be physically present the educational institutes. As per own 

convenient time slot and at own pace, one can have access to education. With the help of 

digitalization, learning has become easy as it can be done without being time and place-specific. 

It helps to bring many students to the learning process. Learners require just electronic devices, 

such as mobile, laptops, tablets, and computers, with an internet connection to learn. Therefore, 

the present research paper throws light upon the use of digitalization to avail learning easy for 

everyone. 

Introduction:  

In the 21st century, the world is moving towards technology and digitalization. It is visible that 

digitalization has occupied a major place in almost all fields. The field of Education has not 

remained untouched by technology and digitalization. Without technical awareness, no one 

grows faster. Digitalization has played a conventional role in education, especially, during the  

Covid-19 pandemic period. It has occupied a core role in the teaching-learning process. To be 

more specific, the cycle of digitization in the field of education is quickly developing in the 

world, particularly in an over-demographic country like India. ICT-based tools are widely being 

utilized to upgrade the arrangement of education in remote India. During the Covid-19 period, 

everyone started to use digital tools and e-learning in the education field. Now, many of us have 

become familiar with digital tools like Zoom Meeting, Google Meet, Google Forms, etc. as a 

means of communication. 
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Digitalization means using different programs, instruments, applications, and other digital 

resources for e-learning remotely and directly at schools, colleges, and universities. Digital 

education is creating new learning platforms as more numbers of learners are getting participated 

in online learning. It is featured with advanced conditions and as personnel changes instructive 

practices using cross-over courses, customized guidance, new coordinated effort models, and a 

wide exhibit of inventive, drawing-in learning methodologies. 

As per the requirements of the study, descriptive nature is being adopted in the research design. 

The research study is totally based on descriptive nature. Secondary sources and published 

articles were extensively used for the collection of data. Distinctively used sources were various 

web articles. 

Aids of Digital Education 

Interactive Whiteboard teaching aids are known as the SMART board. It is a large touch-

sensitive device used to detect user input with the help of a sensor. We use computer video 

output on this board through the projector. This visual teaching aid plays an active role to pay 

attention to the student in the class. Mobile and Laptops are brought to the entire world at our 

fingertips. This micro-technology made learning as simple and effortless. It is required in almost 

all classes to prepare various reports, assignments, and presentations. With the help of these 

instruments, huge educational knowledge is not only stored but also can be retrieved as per the 

requirement. These devices have played a crucial role in the COVID-19 pandemic in learning. 

Classes and exams were conducted through these devices. 

A Projector is a widely used digital teaching aid all over the world. It plays an important role in 

teaching, projection, and presentation in the classroom. It is a fundamental instrument for digital 

classes because it helps to display the presentation to students. It acts as a reflector of information 

that is available on the laptop/computer to the large screen of the whiteboard.  

Internet Connectivity plays the base connective role of all the above instruments. Without it, all 

digital devices are difficult to use. Hence uninterrupted internet connectivity is a basic need of 

digital education. Therefore, good and speedy internet connectivity is required to share  

information within seconds through emails, and it can be also used to browse information such as 

research reports, study material, assignments, etc. 

Emerging Trends of Digital Education 

Using digital classrooms, teachers could engage students through a larger screen. It has increased 

the engagement of the students due to the combination of various instructional styles. Through 

this class, every student may be able to acquire a world-class education in a more interesting, 

enjoyable, and personalized manner. However, the aim of an educator must be to generate such 

an environment so that every student will be eager to actively learn.  

Audio and videos base aids of digital education have not only geared up the Indian education 

system but also created an environment of entertaining, exploring, and engaging via various 

applications, interactive software, videos, podcasts and e-books, and online electronic boards. 

MOOCs (Massive open online courses) are online courses in which a lot of participants could 

participate to open access via websites or links. After the USA, India is the second biggest 

market for MOOCs due to its large demography. To bring the revolution in the field of education, 
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it may be the gateway for India. Indeed, we may avail high-quality education through the 

distance learning program. It is a terminology used in K-12 school as Kindergarten through XII 

grade. It is being contributed to and promoted by various start-up companies to avail education 

easily. It creates game-based educational learning enabling the learner to easily get the word of 

education in India. 

Google Classroom is a free web service available for schools to help in drafting, mass 

distribution of assignments, and notes, and grading them in a paperless form. In this classroom, 

the teacher may post study materials which may be reviewed by the student at home in their free 

time. It also makes learning very easy and streamlined, because files may be easily shared 

between teachers and students as well as students may post their queries relating to the lecture 

and get a reply not only from the teacher but also from the students. 

E-Pathshala is a gigantic educational reserve of various videos, audio, textbooks, periodicals, 

and various types of printed and non-printed for teachers, parents, researchers, students, and 

educators which are available on android, windows platforms, etc. It allows the students and 

teachers to download and read offline on their mobile/laptop as per the availability of the device. 

Kahoot is a game-based learning platform. It is a multiple-choice quiz, may that be assessed by a 

web browser. In this platform, materials are projected in the classroom, and questions are 

answered by the students i.e. playing and learning at the same time. It creates a dynamic, and fun 

educational environment by enhancing student engagement.  

BYJU is a leading educational start-up that has widely grown in a short time in India. It is a 

combination of gamification techniques that engage math and science students, especially to  

learn with fun. At this platform, a teacher uses a combination of various mediums, tools, and 

interactive formats to explain concepts to the student in the most personalized manner. 

Toppr is a learning app that is growing fast providing personalized learning for students studying 

in all areas of learning whether academic, competitive, or professional. It enables students to 

improve their examination scores with the help of comprehensively learning and reach up to their 

full potential through adaptive learning tests and practice packages which improve their ranks. 

Swayam is an acronym that stands for ‘Study Webs of Active Learning for Young Aspiring 

Minds’. The Platform offers free access to all and hosts courses from class 9 standards to post-

graduation. It enables professors and faculty of centrally funded institutes like IITs, IIMs, 

IISERs, etc. to teach students.  

Swayam Prabha is an education platform initiated by MHRD available 24*7 through 34 DTH 

channels. This initiative provides an educational program on Television in multiple time zone. 

Effect of Digitalization on Education 

 Due to digitalization, learners (students) access the Internet effectively and rapidly as it 

encourages them to work better work with scholastic exercises. It shows a sign of movement in 

the Indian Education System with the globalized situation. Digitalization assists with setting up 

e-libraries by giving PC labs in schools and universities, as customary libraries are obsolete. It 

assists with killing obstacles emerging in the method of research exercises. The Development of 

digitalization has empowered video conferencing with schools in the remote metro area. Here, 

learners can meet their partners without leaving the study hall. 
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In the era of digitalization, learners could able to select in general select through remote courses 

called correspondence courses at schools and colleges. Learners can get course structure and 

details through mail. Making computers available in each and every study hall educator 

empowers learners to adapt carefully to grammatical mistakes, corrections in spelling, and so 

forth. It makes exactness in the field of training climate.  

 In the event that a school and university don’t have the assets to send learners on field trips, they 

can decide on web classes identified with their coursework. Leading the web courses and online 

classes, empowering all learners to participate in remarking and taking an interest in surveys, can 

assist them with remaining cautious. It is indispensable that learners participate in workshops and 

the talks include two-way correspondence. 

Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality are now trendy expressions in the information technology 

space. Their approach to e-learning has hugely affected the effectiveness with  which it is offered 

to learners and the manner in which it surveys their presentation. Virtual  

Reality permits learners utilizing e-learning stages on cell phones to legitimately cooperate with 

study material. This keeps their commitment levels high and spurs them. 

Conclusion  

In the 21st century digitalization and technology have brought a revolution in education. Earlier 

education was restricted to conventional educational institutes. But now digitalization has made 

its doors open to all. One is not required to present in the educational institute to acquire 

knowledge. Digitalization has made education and learning available at all places and at all 

times, one can learn or study on per its own time.  

Many digital education platforms are available either private or government. The learner while 

learning requires an electronic device, such as a mobile, computer, laptop, and tablet, with a 

high-speed internet connection. This is the highest revolution in the history of education. Thus, 

The present research paper lights on how digitalization has made education easy for all. 
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Abstract 
It is considered that literature plays the role of guiding lamp to society; moreover, it predicts what may be 

good and dangerous to society. It teaches morality, values, and faith and guides us to the betterment of 

life. It makes concerns each and every element of society. The 21
st
 century has revolutionized human life 

making it as comfortable as it had never been earlier through advanced technology and digitalization. 

This excessive of advanced technology and digitalization to make human life easy has brought danger to 

humans. It is often raised the question, in the science field, of the excessive use of Robotic technology and 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is at the edge of taking the control of human beings. 

Warning voices have been rising from all the fields to halt the excessive use of technology. And literature 

has not remained quite at this approaching danger to humans. Many literary writers have been constantly 

warning through their writing over this excessive use of digitalization and technology. Therefore, the 

present research paper throws light upon the literary warning of too overuse of technology and 

digitalization. 

Introduction 

Many technologists and scholars are talking about convergence as everywhere we are finding 

rapid and extremely sudden shifts because of the advancement in technology and over-digitalization. No 

field was left untouched by this swing. The outcomes of using digitalization in every field are visible in a 

very obvious manner. Mostly the advertisements and contemporary lifestyle guiding forces tell the 

advantages and the way digitalization makes things more accurate, transparent, accountable, and easy. The 

culture of the particular time and place hails and accepts the shifts in the quest for an advanced, luxurious, 

and easy lifestyle. In this quest, the hazards and future threats remain in the shadow. It does not take the 

central ground for the discussion. The dark and potentially unexpected sides of digitalization for 

organizations and organizing have received less scholarly attention. Yet some circles, forums, and art 

forms get the liberty to peep into the future and represent the reflections from the future.  

 The present research paper is concerned with the literature. The depiction of the future in the 

literature where the possible imagination of the future driven by digitalization. This imagination is 

sometimes more optimistic and sometimes catastrophic, spoiler alert and dystopic. The article tries to find 

out the references to the future with the warnings of digitalization.  

What is Digitalization? 
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According to J. Scott Brennen and Daniel Kreiss, “digitalization is the way in which many 

domains of social life are restructured around digital communication and media infrastructures.” Brennen 

and Kreiss have based their definition on social life.  

Digitalization is a process in which the role of human execution is carried away by digital 

technologies by digitizing the processes. Automation is a major part of digitalization, whether it be 

shifting work roles or transforming business processes generally. With the help of digitization, the 

processes in various fields mostly from the day to day life are programmed in a certain way that the 

process gets executed automatically without human interference.  

The Brookings Institute Report stresses how digitalization impacts people. “Digitalization is 

transforming the world of work,” according to the report. “The acquisition of digital skills has now 

become a prerequisite for individual, industry, and regional success.” 

In simple words, digitalization is an integration of digital technologies into everyday life by the 

digitization of everything that can be digitized. Digitalization is the digital technologies in various fields 

for handling different sets of data for various purposes. 

Literature as a Guiding Force:  

Literature is standing with visions of the future and the many wondrous things the human race can 

achieve. But it is full of warnings too. We should be careful to take heed of some of the big messages that 

are more relevant now than they ever were before. Robots are becoming more and more like humans as 

the novel Frankenstein by Mary Shelly suggests the same. She depicts the dark side of science that may 

create a problematic situation in the future. Through her novel, Mary Shelly proves that overuse of science 

and digitalization to lessen human labour may bring danger to human beings. 

 It’s not just robots we have to worry about these days. AI is now perhaps an even bigger threat 

than its robot. We have been warned that the power of AI to infiltrate every aspect of our daily lives might 

one day prove our unproductiveness, and we will have no one to blame but ourselves. 

Science fiction is brimming with invasion narratives, the most famous of which is probably H.G. 

Wells’ classic The War of the Worlds. Wells’s novel, which first appeared in 1898, has since been 

adapted into numerous films, TV shows, and even a musical. Herbert George Wells cannot just be called a 

sci-fi writer, a socialist, or a futurist.HG Wells has written dozens of novels, short stories, and works of 

social commentary, satire, biography, and autobiography, including even two books on war games. He 

was most prominent as a futurist; a prophetic social critic who devoted his literary talents to the 

development of a progressive vision on a global scale.  

The sci-fi king foresaw the advent of aircraft, tanks, space travel, nuclear weapons, satellite 

television, time travel, alien invasion, invisibility, biological engineering, and something resembling the 

World Wide Web. He deeply expresses his serious concern, in The Time Machine and The Invisible Man, 

to overuse of technology. Many of these narratives tie in with fears about invasions of one kind or another 

closer to home, with swarming insects or “bugs” used in place of the alien “other”, such as in Heinlein’s 

classic novel Starship Troopers (1959) and its film adaptation (1997). 

Many literary authors draw attention to the many varied failings of the human condition and our 

often misguided attempts to do well. Expanding to the stars may well solve some of our nearer-term issues 

such as climate change, overpopulation, and a scarcity of resources, but a bigger threat is posed by the fact 

we are all too likely to take our problems with us and that we will repeat the same mistakes time and time 

again. 

When it comes to literature and technology it has a free hand with no restrictions on reality and 

fact, the author of the book or the filmmaker gets a blank canvas on which he/she can imagine just how 

far technological progress can take us. Robots, space travel, and artificial intelligence; are within the 
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realms of the imaginative narrative. It also has turned out to be a terrifying narrative take The New Brave 

World for instance. 

Literature has been providing us with metaphors for serious concerns that may occur in the future. 

Literature works as a guiding force in society. It has the liberty and flexibility to imagine the future in its 

own way and to guide the readers about the threats that may cause hazards.  

Private companies practicing an unprecedented economic logic that I call surveillance capitalism 

have hijacked the Internet and its digital technologies. Invented at Google beginning in 2000, this new 

economics covertly claims private human experience as free raw material for translation into behavioural 

data. Some data are used to improve services, but the rest are turned into computational products that 

predict your behaviour. 

Rather than an intimate Big Brother that uses murder and terror to possess each soul from the 

inside out, these digital networks are a Big Other: impersonal systems trained to monitor and shape our 

actions remotely, unimpeded by law. 

It is impossible to imagine surveillance capitalism without digital technologies. George Orwell’s 

novel 1984 gives an outline of the misuse of technology to spy and control society. It predicts the future 

threat which could shake the foundation of society. After World War II, an anti-utopian vision of 

technological developments is described in Orwell’s Nineteen eighty-four (Orwell 1949).  

This novel gave a dramatic description of a totalitarian surveillance society in which telescreens, 

which functioned both as televisions and as very sensitive security cameras, enabled the dictator Big 

Brother to control his subjects. Written long before the video phone (and long before the television reality 

show), the novel provided metaphors for serious concerns about the protection of privacy many decades 

later when information systems become integrated. 

In the course of the novel, people are not allowed to turn off the television, because big brother 

could watch them from the TV. It is a sort of surveillance system of the totalitarian government where 

people have no right to think individually, they have to act as per the orders of the invisible big brother. 

This idea of always being under surveillance can be possible with the help of technology and 

digitalization, where humans are just a number with no opinions, and no feelings.  

Conclusion: 

As technological shifts are booming in the 20th and 21st centuries, the challenges of digitalization 

are enormously increasing. Digitalization has taken place in every aspect of human life. On the one side, it 

has helped humans to make things easier and on another side, it has created some challenges in front of 

human beings. The impact of digitalization on lifestyle, occupation, family, relationships, religion, 

traditions, customs, gender, and economic disparity is far-reaching and huge.  

Digitalization has speeded up data mining, data stealing, data analysis, and data management. 

This overuse of digitalization led to various challenges that are discussed partly on different platforms. As 

digitalization is used as a tool for various purposes by the ruling group, the threats of it are usually hidden 

from the majority of the population. Digitalization helps the dominant group to get the data they want and 

use it according to their wish and need. It is evident that it has hampered the person’s individuality and 

privacy.  

Beyond the purpose of entertainment, literature excels to spread awareness, educate and reform 

society. The literary books in this category are mostly regarded as Science Fiction. These art forms 

provide scenarios that can help the audience to reflect upon the kind of future world. The genre usually 

depicts a futuristic or fantastic world where fictitious over digitalization conflicts with human nature and 

social organization. Various literary books are usually written to warn society regarding the possible 

threats to the future. 
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Introduction:  

The main goal of development is to increase people's choices. In principle, these options 

can be unlimited and can change over time People tend to value achievements that do not show 

up at all or immediately in income or growth figures: better access to knowledge, better 

nutrition and health services, safer livelihoods, safety from crime and physical violence, 

satisfaction cultural freedom and participation in community activities The goal of development 

is to create an environment for people to enjoy a long, healthy and creative life. “The Human 

Development Index (HDI) is a composite index that measures a country's average achievement 

in three fundamental dimensions of human development, healthy living, knowledge and a 

decent standard of living. The following metrics measure the dimensions above. 

EachcomponentoftheHDIis measuredinthefollowingway: 

 Health-Measured bylifeexpectancy atbirth. 

 Education-Measuredasacombinationofadultliteracy(withtwo-

thirdsweight)andgrossenrollment 

(withone-thirdweight). 

 Wealth-Measuredby GDPpercapita 

Since the second half of the last century, A rising school of thought sees material prosperity as 

self-fulfillingnot necessarily equal toGenerally correct growth economy improvements in both 

developed and developing countries have not diminished 

 own level of poverty, improve health or end discrimination based on gender and social 

community. 1990, United States.The United Nations Development Program has published its 

first Human Development Report, based onMahbub-UL-Haq for leadership and inspiration. 

These reports, in addition toRegular functions, dressingInternational and national emphasis on 

the concept of "human"development". They began the debate on “anthropocentric” human 

development, a radical conceptChanges from the previous model. ThisReport explains who 

development is for and how it affects goals 

band. Only if the "how" meets the criteriaHuman development is seen as positive The concept 

of "person"Philosophical basis of development based on the work of a Nobel Prize-winning 

professor. AmartyaSenator, whose writings spawned a new vocabulary of development. Human 

DevelopmentAccording to a UN report, "the process of human development must changeitself, 

primarily by expanding options for everyone involved. Thereal aim of development isto 

improve the overall quality of human life.  

The Human Development Index represents a suitable synthesis between the economic 

value of a person seen interms of per capita income on one hand and social valuation as seen in 

terms of health status measured through 

lifeexpectancyatageoneandeducationalstatusassessedthroughenrollmentrates.(HDR,Punjab,2004

).Humandevelopment index for 1981, 1991 and 2001 has been calculated from life expectancy 
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index, education index and incomeindex,and2011HDIhasbeenestimated fromgivendata. 

The degree of inequality in Human Development across Indian states is in sharp contrast 

to each other. “Regionaldisparity in human development is often a source of political tension 

and dissatisfaction in a federal system. Although thetheory and measurement of such disparities 

never received adequate attention in India, both the planning Commission andFinance 

Commissions have given very high wattage to this aspect in deciding the allocation of resources 

among states.Every time such allocation is made to address the issue ofregional disparity. What 

is disturbing is very often the choicesare made without proper validation and verification of 

these theories in Indian context. Of late, the theory finding favoramong policymakers is that 

human capital is the prime determinant of economic growth and disparity. Tequila model 

byachieving a high level of human development without corresponding high achievement in 

economic front, by emphasizingthe role of public investmentin social sectors, has impressed 

policy makers at theCentre and states” (Dholakia R. H,2003). A major objective of the planned 

economic development strategy in India since independence has been to 

accelerateeconomicandachieveabalancedregionalspread.Theplannedallocationofresourcesininde

pendentIndiawasexpectedtorectifyinter-

regionaldisparitiesandimbalancesindevelopment(Rao,Govindaetal1999).Fromtheperspectiveofe

valuating welfare implications and redistributive policies of the policy makers and to achieve 

social equality, a 

questionthatnaturallyarises:WhetherthepoorHDIstatesaredoingsomethingsoeithertheywillleaveb

ehindorwillatleastmatchthehighHDIstates. 

We propose to answer this question by using the HDI data 1991, 2001, 2011 

Table: 1 

Human Development Index of India and Major States, 1991-2011 

States HDI HDI HDI 

 1991 2001 2011 

AndhraPradesh 0.377 0.416 0.485 

Assam 0.348 0.386 0.474 

Bihar 0.308 0.367 0.447 

Gujarat 0.431 0.476 0.514 

Haryana 0.443 0.509 0.545 

Karnataka 0.412 0.478 0.508 

Kerala 0.591 0.638 0.625 

MadhyaPradesh 0.328 0.394 0.451 

Maharashtra 0.452 0.523 0.549 

Orissa 0.345 0.404 0.442 

Punjab 0.475 0.537 0.569 

Rajasthan 0.347 0.424 0.468 

TamilNadu 0.466 0.531 0.544 

UttarPradesh 0.314 0.388 0.468 

WestBengal 0.404 0.472 0.509 

Source:PlanningCommission,National 

HumanDevelopmentreport2011,GovernmentofIndia,andNewDelhi. 
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Above table states the data of Human development Index of Indian states of 1991, 2001, 2011. 

Since 1991 to 2011 HDI of all the states seems improved. Kerala has highest HDI while Orrisa 

has lowest HDI. Kerala’s HDI was 0.591 in 1991 and its reached to 0.625 in 2011 at the same 

time Orrisa’s HDI 0.345 in the year 1991 and its reached 0.442 till 2011. States like Maharashtra, 

Karnataka and Gujarat are better in terms of state GDP but poor in HDI compare to Kerala. 
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Abstract:  

Paperless Office and E-Governance have become part and parcel of modern 

administration. This has helped many fields to maintain the record of office, administration, 

academics in safe mode and durable. Moreover, it has reduced human efforts to maintain the 

record in hard copy form. Further, it has helped to reduce time and human resource.  

Higher Educational Institutions have to undergo accreditation process by NAAC every 

five years of time. Digitalisation of documentation has become necessary part of this 

accreditation process. If HEI has different platforms of digitalisation, it helps to maintain and 

retain the record in digital mode. One can retrieve the record in a very less time from this digital 

mode. In addition to this, during Data Verification and Validation (DVV) and onsite Peer Team 

Visit become easy if the HEI has used these platforms of digitalisation.  

As part of this digital world, one has to be digitalized for maintaining the record in digital 

mode. There are different modes of digitalisation of documents like HEI Website, HEI Facebook 

Page, HEI YouTube Channel, HEI Departmental and Cells’ Blogs etc.  

This article presents the issues related to implementation of digitalization process in 

higher education institutions and focuses on various digital modes useful in the accreditation 

process which reduces human efforts and retains the record for long time. 

Key Words: Digital World, Digitalisation, Website, Facebook Page, Blogs, YouTube 

Channel, Accreditation etc. 

Accreditation and assessment has become a ‘thumb rule’ setting process for Higher 

Education Institutes in India. As part of a technology-driven era, every Institute needs to be 

alongside each other with technology and thus offer the best solutions for imparting knowledge 

and convenience to the students. 

NAAC has different criterion-wise weightages for accreditation which includes 

Infrastructure and Learning Resources as a foremost criterion. The infrastructural amenities 

including learning resources like computers, online library and constant student support is 

possible only through technology. These conveniences help the institutes to get NAAC 

accreditation faster. 

Digital Technology has changed the educational set-up in the educational institutions by 

enhancing teaching and learning, research and governance.There is great need of sufficient 

infrastructure, better internet connectivity, up to date digital equipments, safe platform and 

digitally capable professionals.In India, higher education institution is evident with the increasing 

use of ICT, cloud computing, artificial intelligence, robotics and virtual reality in day-to-day 

practices which enhances capabilities and help in aligning with industry-based skills. 
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The institute which has technologically highly developed teaching methods will have 

higher chances of getting an accreditation. In fact in order to achieve a better rate of 

accreditation, it is necessary to comprise an educational system that speaks of classroom sessions 

that include PowerPoint Presentations, computer aided learning systems or tutors and 

infrastructure that makes it handy to record notes. Less dependence on the manual system can 

actually pave way for a structure that is techno-savvy. 

From the attendance to yearly festivals of the HEI, every activity can be made tech-

friendly. The Bio-Metric systems provide as a smart way for marking the attendance of students 

in place of the old superfluous practices of pen and paper. The technology driven practices are 

not only easy to use, but smart and time saving too. The entry and exit of every entity in the 

campus can be monitored using CCTVs. This in turn will help avoid any troublesome incident 

taking place in the premise. 

Library used to mean only a place with books, journals and newspapers for education in 

old days. What increases the chances in getting an accreditation of Grade A is transforming the 

system into a more fruitful and fascinating place. Unlike the bit boring environment of a usual 

library the new ones are those that include PCs, laptops to include all the reference resources 

online and make it easier to get to for the students. 

Getting good grade is not an easy task. It will certainly call for precise planning, 

budgeting, resources and investment to make an institute that of a world-class. However, with 

acceptance of technology it is possible to go ahead and be the favored institute of 

students.Joining hands with technology definitely brings more to the educational institutes and 

keeps the students connected with them forever. 

The digital technology has enhanced the quality of education by supporting teachers in 

computer aided learning.The teacher helps students in surveying various resources on related 

topic for their inventive and joint learning.The requirement based theoretical and practical classes 

in the form of different courses at various level has been applied in the institutes. Teaching in the 

smart classroom has been accepted as a new model in education. The distance education in 

different courses at various levels has upgraded gross enrollment ratio.The Massive Open Online 

Courses (MOOCs) offers online learning environments at all levels.The technical familiarity and 

digital skill will help students in job settlement.All students must be technosavvy to avoid 

struggle in upcoming age. Acceptance of digital innovation is now indispensable for every 

institution. For methodical digitalization of an institutemodification in culture and leadership for 

data management system is obligatory. 
 

Digitalization has shaped unparalleled level of transparency and accountability in the 

monetary administration of the organization.Freshly, the digitalization of education introduced 

the scope of establishment of virtual, smart, digital university, e-university, agile university, 

university 4.0 and so on. However, in higher education the academic sessions during the entire 

semesters from 2019-2020 to present session have beensaved using virtual teaching and learning 

tools.  

Digital Learning Tools:  
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The innovations and progression in the field of science and technology has condensed the 

size of digital tools and augmented the data processing speed. Digital tools are used according to 

learner’s choice, learning environment and learning setups. The teachers are choosing digital 

tools cleverlyseeing various aspects and levels of learner. In India more than 150 million people 

are using mobile anytime without the obstacle of location. Digital tools and softwares are 

available for collaborative learning with the help of a computer and internet linking. Lecture 

recording on numerous topics with addition of music or video contents on podcasts is normally 

used today and students can download lectures on their device for attending later on.  

Multimedia mockup of teaching practices may help in overcoming teacher isolation. The 

website links and multimedia allows to identify patterns of stress, rhythms and intonation in 

better ways. Interactive white board assists teachers to deliver a specific lesson with touch of 

finger. ICT contribute quite efficiently in progress of language skills which include listening such 

as pronunciation problems for nonnative speakers. 

Office Automation: 

Office automation in higher education institution coordinates and controls all office 

activities in transparent methods. Automation may be used for digitalization of procedure, 

creating smart forms, creating work flows and document managements, automation of student 

service request and forming self-service platforms. Office automation empowers administrative 

solutions, data security; detect cheating, data storage and better collaboration across campuses. 

The overall digitalization process depends on plans, strategies and funding. 

General Administration: 

The main impact of digitalization on general administration comprises the use of HEI 

website to display main information about the institution. Computers are expansively used by all 

official staff having administrative duties in the institution. The official notices to staff aregiven 

through e-mails or WhatsApp group. All teachers, staff and students are using separate 

WhatsApp group for communication of information. Admission and registration are done 

through online platform and the admission status can be supervised from anywhere in real time. 

Online information is provided to students about course contents, time table, lectures, allocation 

of hostel accommodation, results and assessments, etc. Payment is processed online avoiding 

long queues. Biometric attendance is retained through machine installed in administrative 

building. The leave management, stock entry and work distribution are done digitally through 

computers. Microsoft office is used to type letters and make presentations of reports. 

Financial Management:  

Cloud based accounting automation tools facilitate accountant and financial team to work 

from anyplace. Microsoft Excel is used to analyze financial data of the institution. Various 

accounting software’s are also used for analyzing data. Accounting automation takes most of the 

account section work and does them without human intervention and immediately without any 

error. A large portion of financial transactions are completed online using user id and password. 

Many HEIs practice cashless transactions by allowing payment via mobile apps or through net 

banking.  

Student Administration:  
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In educational institutions, admission, registration, course allotment, class schedule, 

dealing out merit list and attendance are done through e-media. The preservation of all academic 

records, assignment and projects, assessments and evaluation are prepared digitally. All activities 

starting from admission to till processing of results are recorded and stored digitally.  

Examination System:  

The institutions take examination forms and conduct examinations online. This brings 

transparency, trustworthiness and eliminates cheating and manipulation in the assessment system. 

Online objective examination on OMR sheet and announcement of examination results are done 

without any hindrance. It is easy to manage and observe the whole examination process by the 

controller of examination.  

Library Services:  

The library users can access information digitally through networking structure. Online 

Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) is very helpful in performing the usual work in library. The 

coming out of internet as the principal storehouse of information and knowledge has changed the 

role of conventional library and shifted it to virtual service environments.  

Government Digital Initiatives:  

The digital India program intends to reinforce digital infrastructure and enlarge internet 

accessibility amongst citizens. The internet dissemination rate in the country is expected to attain 

more than 55 % by 2025. A short description of some of the digital initiatives taken by 

government in higher education is as follow.  

Swayam:  

SWAYAM is an IT platform accessible free of charge for all students from 9
th

 standard 

till post-graduation. This platform hosts more than 2000 courses. All courses on SWAYAM 

supply written materials (PDF) and have the conveniences of online test and online dialogue 

forum. SWAYAM learning portal is very useful for those students where teachers are not 

obtainable.  

DigiLocker: 

Indian citizens can store soft copy of important documents like voter-ID card, PAN Card, 

Driving License, educational certificates etc. in DigiLocker. Documents in DigiLocker never be 

ruined and can be used anyplace with internet connection. Soft copy of all documents will be 

received for verification as per government guiding principle. User-id and password are created 

in DigiLocker and it should be linked with Aadhaar card and registered mobile number.  

The quality and access to higher education has been a subject of strong concern to all 

of us. The advancement in digital technologies are transforming the way educational 

resources are being formed, circulated and accessed across the world. Use of digital 

technologies in all aspects of higher education has also received a major push in India. This 

in turn helps the quality enhancement and accessibility of Higher Education to large part 

of students as well as up-skilling of the teachers across the country. Digital technologies 

have to a great extent impacted the administration and governance of the institutions as well 

as the accreditation and ranking of the Higher Education Institutions (HEIs). 

HEI Website: 
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HEIs and Universities today are now using technology to extend their wings worldwide. 

A dynamic website is a mechanism for these HEIs to flourish on a global scale and organise their 

core operations from an integrated web interface. An impressive website is an opportunity for 

international approval attracting the best talent from across the world. Designer websites are 

modified to make an impact and create an international demand for HEIs. A dynamic website 

allows the teaching staff to showcase research work, journals, conference proceedings, published 

books and patents etc. The students can work together with the respective faculty members and 

look at the research conducted. A dynamic website provides an interface for alumni to stay 

connected with the institutes. The HEIs can track career growth of alumni and also inform them 

about important HEI measures. HEIs with active alumni members also obtain more donations 

and networking opportunities. 

Challenges of Digitalisation:  

The benefits of digitalization have been recognized in higher education institutions. 

However, only 15% of institutions have opted digital initiatives in their work. The lack of 

efficient computers and its peripherals, virus threat, shortage of educational softwares and 

inadequate broadband internet ease of access are the largest barriers to the successful execution 

of digital technology. Due to numerous languages spoken and used in different states across 

country the translation of all the digital contents in all these regional languages sometimes 

becomes difficult. Universities are facing greater scarcity of IT staff. Data security is the major 

confront in higher education. The use of unlicensed softwares and use of other people’s work as 

their own are unprincipled issues of digital services. Plagiarism results in decline of learning 

standard. Due to serious engagement on computer, people are losing human relation and 

forgetting family responsibilities. It is difficult for the institution to store huge database with 

strong protection round the clock.  

The administration must be acquainted with how to secure their online data. The 

institution requires utmost connectivity with minimum cyber safety risk. With the use of digital 

technology and advance devices, students study the subject by themselves without any interactive 

dialogue with teachers. Most of the students are full of life on social media and found busy in 

searching the post and status updates of friends. Students are losing habits of regular writing 

therefore their handwriting beauty are failing. Smart phones with internet ease of access have 

given enough opportunities for dishonesty because it is easy to find answers with the help of 

internet.  

Conclusion:  

Digitalization is an influential in tackling the impacts of internationalization in higher 

education. To put together ICT in higher education, there is need to make certain good quality, 

without difficulty accessible and affordable education for people in the remote areas. The 

government is developing strategies to increase intellectual capital via funding for the 

development of sufficient technological infrastructure in the institution. In new National 

Education Policy (NEP)-2020, digitalization of education is one of the top priorities of 

government. 
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डॉ. शहाजी शामराव जाधव  
सहा�यक �ा�यापक, 

िहंदी िवभाग, 
�मती मीनलबेन महेता कॉलेज, पाचगणी.  

सारांश:  

िकंडल जैसे ई-पाठक( क) बढ़ती लोकि�यता के साथ, सािहि-यक पठन का तेजी से िडिजटलीकरण िकया जा रहा है। पेपर-आधा1रत से 23)न-आधा1रत सािह-य म4 सं3मण 

कई बिुनयादी शोध �6( के सै7ांितक और अनभुवज:य पनुिव;चार को आमंि<त करता है जो पहली नज़र म4 त>ुछ लग सकते ह@: Aया यह सािहि-यक पढ़ने के अनभुव के पहलुओ ंके िलए 

एक अंतर बनाता है यिद पाठ को एक पर पढ़ा जाता है कागज के बजाय 23)न-आधा1रत िडवाइस? हाल ही के एक �योग से पता चलता है िक iPad जैसे सफ;  टैबलेट का खच; पढ़ने के 

भावना-मक पहलुओ ंको नकारा-मक Lप स े�भािवत कर सकता है। सािहि-यक पठन के भावना-मक पहलुओ ंपर अनभुवज:य शोध का िज3 करते हMए, लेख का उOेPय सािहि-यक पठन 

अनभुव के अ�ययन म4 अिधक अंतःिवषय SिTकोण( क) उपयोिगता को �दिश;त करना है। 

कंुजी शUद: कागज और 23)न, प1रवहन, टैबलेट और ई-रीडर पर सािहि-यक पढ़ना, िडिजटलीकरण का �भाव, अनभुवज:य शोध, अंतःिवषयता। 

रीिडंग ऑन द राइज: ए :यू चैXटर इन अम1ेरकन िलटरेसी (एनईए 2009) 1रपोट; म4 िन^कष; बताते ह@ िक �यास सफल रहे थे। एनईए ने 1982 म4 पढ़ने क) आदत( का सवabण 

शLु करने के बाद पहली बार सािह-य पढ़ने क) 1रपोट; करने वाले अमे1रिकय( का �ितशत (उप:यास, लघ ुकथाएँ, किवताएँ या ऑनलाइन या ि�ंट म4 नाटक( के Lप म4 प1रभािषत) घटने के 

बजाय बढ़ रहा था: 46.7 �ितशत से 2002 से 

2008 म4 50.2 �ितशत (एनईए 2009, 3)। बेशक, इसका दसूरा पहल ूयह था िक, िफर भी, लगभग आधी आबादी सािह-य नहj पढ़ती थी (Cul 2011)। इसके अलावा, 

सबसे हािलया सवabण (एनईए 2013) के �मखु िन^कषn से पता चलता है िक िफAशन और किवता के पढ़ने म4 िफर से िगरावट आई है: '2002 और 2008 के बीच हMई सािहि-यक पढ़ने 

क) दर( म4 बढ़ोतरी को उलट िदया गया है। सभी अम1ेरक) वय2क( म4 से आधे से भी कम (46.9 �ितशत, या 110.2 िमिलयन) एक उप:यास, लघ ुकहानी, किवता या नाटक पढ़ते ह@' (पqृ 

24)। 

कभी-कभी 2थानीय और लौिकक िविवधताओ ंके बावजदू, समs �विृt पर िववाद करना किठन लगता है: सािहि-यक पढ़ना िगरावट म4 है, और यह िगरावट िवशषे Lप स े

ब>च( और युवा वय2क( के बीच �मखु है। इसी समय, युवा पीढ़ी तेजी स े23)न-आधा1रत मीिडया क) आदत4 िदखा रही है। कैसर फ़ैिमली फ़ाउंडेशन, जनरेशन एम2: मीिडया इन द लाइvस 

ऑफ़ 8- टू 18-ईयर-ओwड्स (राइडआउट, फ़ोहर और रॉबट्;स 2010) yारा �कािशत एक 1रपोट; म4 िदखाया गया है िक 1999 से 2009 तक, ि�ंट ही एकमा< ऐसा मा�यम था िजसका 

उपयोग िगरावट म4 था। अ:य सभी �कार के मीिडया (जैसे टीवी, ऑिडयो, कंXयूटर गेम और मवूी) के उपयोग म4 इसी अविध म4 मह-वपणू; Lप से विृ7 देखी गई थी। 

इस तरह के िवकास और मीिडया क) आदत( म4 बदलाव के आलोक म4, कई सवाल खदु से भीख माँगते ह@: जब िडिजटल कहानी सनुाना लािजमी है और ब>चे और िकशोर 

मीिडया के धन म4 कथा-मक मनोरंजन और कहािनय( को आ-मसात कर सकते ह@, तो Aया हम4 सािहि-यक पढ़ने म4 िगरावट क) िचंता करने क) ज़Lरत है ? Aया िडिजटल युग म4 सािह-य 

पढ़ना हमारे िलए (और, शायद िवशेष Lप स,े युवा लोग( के िलए) मह-वपणू; है? Aया, अगर कुछ है, तो यह उन sंथ( के बारे म4 है िज:ह4 हम सािहि-यक कहते ह@ जो संभवतः शिैलय( और 

पाठ �कार( क) िविवधता म4 िवशषेािधकार �ा{ ि2थित को उिचत ठहरा सकते ह@? इस लेख का उOेPय �तीत होने वाले अलंका1रक �6( के इस समहू को खोलना और अनभुवज:य Lप से 

संबोिधत करना है। ऐसा करने म4, मेरा उOेPय यह िदखाना है िक कैस े

  पोटaबल िडिजटल पठन उपकरण( क) बढ़ती सं|या के िलए सािहि-यक पठन का फैलाव सािहि-यक पठन पर अंतःिवषय अनभुवज:य शोध को बढ़ावा दे सकता है, या वा2तव 

म4 आवPयक हो सकता है। इस तरह, सािहि-यक पठन का िडिजटलीकरण कला और मानिवक) / �ाकृितक िव~ान िवभाजन म4 संचार को बढ़ावा और सिुवधा �दान कर सकता है, िजसस े

ि2लंगरल@ड और अ:य लोग( ने सामंज2य क) दसूरी लहर (ि2लंगरल@ड 2008; ि2लंगरल@ड और कोलाड; 2011) को सbम िकया है। इस तरह के उOेPय क) िदशा म4 पहला कदम मीिडया, 

�ौ�ोिगिकय(, sंथ( और पढ़ने जैसी अवधारणाओ ंक) कुछ अनपिैकंग पर जोर देता है। 

सािहि-यक पठन म4 सलं�न होने के िलए एक �मखु �ो-साहन एक िलिखत Lप से बनाई गई कहानी क) दिुनया म4 �वेश करना है और समय क) अविध के िलए, बने-बनाए पा<( 

के जीवन और अनभुव( म4 डूब जाना है, िजनके जीवन और प1रवेश (या, शायद अिधक बार, नहj हो सकता है) ) हमारे अपने जैसा िदखता है। हालाँिक, सािह-य का एक काम केवल कई 

मा�यम( म4 से एक है (अथा;त,् एक ि�ंट बकु का) और तौर-तरीके (जो िक िलिखत पाठ है) इस तरह के प1रवहन (गे1रग 1993) और 'प2ुतक म4 खो जाने' क) सहवत� भावना को सbम करता 

है। (नेल 1988)। िडिजटलीकरण और SPय-�vय और (संभािवत Lप से) इंटरएिAटव 2टोरीटेिलंग जैसे िफwम( और कंXयूटर गेम के साथ, हम खदु को उन कथाओ ंऔर कहानी क) दिुनया म4 

िवसिज;त कर देते ह@ जो तेजी से प1र^कृत तकनीक) Xलेटफामn पर बनाई और �दिश;त क) जाती ह@ िजसम4 िलिखत पाठ (उप:यास( और लघ ुकथाओ ंम4) केवल एक है कई कहानी कहने के 

तरीके। इसिलए, आज का मीिडया प1रSPय एक पा1रभािषक अथ; क) मांग करता है 

 हम4 प1रवहन जसैी अवधारणाओ ंको लाग ूकरने और 'प2ुतक म4 खो जाने' के िनिहताथ; पर िवचार करने क) आवPयकता है, जो वत;मान म4 हमारे �यान के िलए होड़ कर रहे 

मीिडया और तौर-तरीक( क) अिधकता के िलए है। एक िकताब म4 िलिखत पाठ के Lप म4 बनाई गई कहानी क) दिुनया म4 'खो' जाने और कंXयूटर गेम के Lप म4 बनाई गई कहानी क) दिुनया म4 

'खो' जाने के बीच Aया अंतर है? या एक ि�ंट बकु म4 एक उप:यास म4 उनके बारे म4 पढ़ते हMए, हैरी पॉटर के कारनाम( म4 डूबे रहने के बीच, िकताब पर आधा1रत िफwम देखते समय, या िकंडल 

या आईपैड पर पढ़ने क) तलुना म4 ि�ंट म4 उप:यास पढ़ने के बीच? िडिजटलीकरण क) गित, मीिडया क) बदलती आदत( और िवशषे Lप से युवा लोग( के बीच सािहि-यक पठन म4 िगरावट 

के संकेत( के साथ िमलकर, कुछ को रोकने और �ितिबंिबत करने का एक अवसर हो सकता है। 

  पठन, sंथ( और सािह-य के मOु( के इद;-िगद; घमूने वाले मौिलक �6, और कैसे ये सभी अवधारणाएँ मीिडया, तकनीक) प1रवत;न और िवकास क) िवशषेताओ ंस ेआंत1रक 

Lप से जड़ुी हMई ह@। इसके अलावा, इस तरह के �6, नए तरीक( से और आज के सािह-य िवभाग( म4 सामा:य नहj होने वाले �ितमान( और SिTकोण( के मा�यम स ेकहािनय(, sंथ(, पाठक( 
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और �ौ�ोिगिकय( के बीच पर2पर ि3या का अ�ययन करने के अित1र� मwूय, शायद वा2तव म4 आवPयकता को �कट कर सकते ह@। दसूरे शUद( म4, िडिजटलीकरण सािह-य के अ�ययन म4 

आमलू-चलू प1रवत;न लाने के िलए आवPयक उथल-पथुल का �तीक हो सकता है, सािहि-यक िवyान( और मनोिव~ान और तंि<का िव~ान जैसे आस:न िवषय( म4 अनभुवज:य पठन 

अनसुंधान करने वाले वै~ािनक( के बीच सहयोग को आमंि<त करता है। इस तरह के शोध पहले से मौजदू ह@ (और उनम4 स ेकुछ नीच े�2ततु िकए गए ह@); हालाँिक, इसक) 2पT �ासिंगकता 

के बावजदू, यह सािहि-यक अ�ययन के bे< म4 हािशए पर है। यह दभुा;�यपणू; है, खासकर वत;मान ि2थित म4 जहां िडिजटलीकरण हर जगह है, और सािह-य पढ़ने म4 िगरावट आ रही है। 

हाइपरटेA2ट �योरी के �ारंिभक चरण म4 जे. डी. बोwटर और जी. ल@डो (बोwटर 1991; ल@डो 1991; ल@डो 1994) जैसे सािहि-यक िवyान( yारा िवकिसत <िुटपणू; िस7ांत और गमुराह 

मॉडल के �काश म4, और त�य यह है िक इस bे< के िवyान( को अभी तक इस तरह क) किमय( के साथ मOुा उठाएं और कुछ उप:यास( के पb म4 (<िुटपणू;) मॉडल और �ितमान( को छोड़ 

द4, िबना इस बात पर िवचार िकए िक जो भी वै~ािनक तक;  �ित2थापन को ज:म देता है, ऐसी बाधा उपयोगी लगती है (देख4, उदाहरण के िलए, उदाहरण के िलए िडलन 1996 और पथ�T 

क) vया|या िस7ांत और मॉडल)। इसके अित1र�, आस:न िवषय( (जैसे मनोिव~ान और तंि<का िव~ान) म4 मौजदूा, �ासंिगक शोध के बारे म4 जागLकता सािहि-यक िवyान( को अपने 

2वयं के bे< म4 1र� 2थान( क) ओर इशारा कर सकती है। उदाहरण के िलए, बदलती तकनीक4  सािहि-यक पढ़ने के अनभुव के िविभ:न पहलुओ ंको कैस े�भािवत कर सकती ह@। यह, बदले 

म4, अपने 2वयं के, अनशुासन-िविशT अनसुंधान पोट;फोिलयो को सै7ांितक और शायद अिधक मह-वपणू; Lप स,े अ:य िवषय( के शोधकता;ओ ंक) प7ितगत िवशेष~ता - उदाहरण के 

िलए, �ाकृितक िव~ान( के साथ परूक करने के िलए �ेरणा दे सकता है। इस तरह के परूक, हालांिक, �ाकृितक िव~ान( से केवल क4 �ीय अवधारणाओ,ं िस7ांत( और मॉडल( को उधार लेने 

और लाग ूकरने के बजाय अंतःिवषय अनसुंधान प1रयोजनाओ ं(जैसे िक IGEL समदुाय म4 िकए गए) म4 वा2तिवक सहयोग yारा िकया जाता है। जैसा िक भौितक िव~ानी और गिणत~ 

एलन सोकल (सोकल एंड ि�कम(ट 1999) yारा �दिश;त िकया गया है, बाद वाला अ�यास काफ) जोिखम( से भरा है। 

'ऊ�वा;धर एक)करण' काय;3म के एक और नवीनतम सं2करण म4, ि2लंगरल@ड और कोलाड; (2011) िव~ान और मानिवक) के बीच दो-तरफ़ा, पार2प1रक संबंध( के मह-व पर 

बल देते हMए, 'संयम क) दसूरी लहर' का आ�ान करते ह@। इस तरह क) �ांसिडिसिXलन1रटी शायद कभी अिधक वारंट नहj क) गई है। िडिजटलीकरण के साथ, साbरता और पढ़ने के कौशल 

के मह-वपणू; मह-व के बारे म4 बढ़ती जागLकता, सािहि-यक पढ़ने और सामािजक-भावना-मक कौशल के बीच सहसंबंध के संकेत, सािहि-यक पढ़ने म4 किथत िगरावट के साथ, एक तेजी से 

�ायोिगक कला और मानिवक) महामारी िव~ान के िलए समय अितदेय है। बढ़ते िडिजटलीकरण के समय म4 सािहि-यक पठन का भिव^य बहMत ही बहMआयामी, जिटल, बहM2तरीय है िजसका 

परूी तरह से अनशुासना-मक सीमाओ ंके भीतर अ�ययन िकया जा सकता है, और ऐसा करने के प1रणाम( को कम करके नहj आंका जाना चािहए। 
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ई-रीडर पर सािह-य का अनुभव: कथा sथं( को 23)नपर पढ़ने का �भाव  
अच;ना वसंत तराळ  

डी. के. ए. एस. सी. कॉलेज, इचलकरंजी  
सारांश: सािह-य का िडिजटलीकरण बढ़ रहा है, और िडिजटल पठन उपकरण( के बढ़ते �सार और िडिजटल sंथ( क) उपलUधता से 23)न पर िकताब4 एक 2थायी घटना बनने क) संभावना 

है, लेिकन कथा कथा के अनभुव के िलए िडिजटलीकरण के प1रणाम( पर थोड़ा �यान िदया गया है। जहां एक ओर, िडिजटल रीिडंग िडवाइस पर सािह-य पढ़ने से पाठ का सतही �सं2करण 

शLु हो सकता है, और कथा के भीतर अिभिव:यास के संबंध म4 सम2याएं हो सकती ह@, वहj दसूरी ओर सािहि-यक पाठ को पढ़ने क) जागLकता अिधक गहराई तक ले जा सकती है। और 

जिटल �सं2करण, पढ़ने के मा�यम से 2वतं<। यह अ�ययन इस बात क) जांच करता है िक Aया सािहि-यक पाठ के 2वागत के पठन �दश;न और भावना-मक और सं~ाना-मक अनभुव मिु�त 

प2ुतक या ई-रीडर पढ़ने के बीच िभ:न होते ह@। 

कंुजी शUद: िडिजटल रीिडंग, ई-रीडर, रीिडंग कॉि��ह4शन, िलटरेरी रीिडंग, िफAशन रीिडंग 

शैिलय( और पाठ �कार( म4 िडिजटल पठन तेजी स ेमह-वपणू; हो गया है। िडिजटल मीिडया पर समाचार पढ़ना िपछले दो दशक( म4 आम हो गया है, और ई-प2ुतक( क) खपत 

एक 2थायी घटना बनी रह सकती है। अवकाश के Lप म4 पढ़ने से संबंिधत आंकड़े बताते ह@ िक, उदाहरण के िलए, 2018 म4 जम;नी म4 पाठ्यप2ुतक( को छोड़कर 32 िमिलयन से अिधक ई-

प2ुतक4  बेची गई,ं जो कुल प2ुतक िब3) का लगभग 5% है। 

2016 और 2017 म4 संयु� रा�य अमे1रका म4, ई-प2ुतक( ने सभी प2ुतक( क) िब3) का लगभग 20% (2टेिट2टा, 2018) बनाया। लोग( yारा िकताब4 पढ़ने के तरीके म4 इस 

तरह का एक मलूभतू प1रवत;न, यानी िकस मा�यम पर, लोकि�य धारणा के साथ यिु�मत िकया गया है िक मा�यम का सचूना के 2वागत पर �भाव पड़ता है, यह सवाल उठता है िक Aया 

23)न पर पढ़ने म4 मिु�त पढ़ने क) तलुना म4 अलग-अलग पढ़ने के अनभुव शािमल ह@ प2ुतक4 । 

सां2कृितक अ�ययन और फेनोमेनोलॉिजकल िस7ांत के क4 �ीय िस7ांत के अनसुार, अलग-अलग रीिडंग मीिडया अलग-अलग रीिडंग िबहेिवयर और अलग-अलग रीिडंग 

एAसपी1रयंस के साथ-साथ चलते ह@, रीिडंग िडवाइसेस के अलग-अलग इंटरफेस और अफोड�स और रीिडंग मीिडयम से जड़ेु अलग-अलग मwटीस4सरी परसXेशन और हैिXटAस के कारण। . 

पाठक( का कभी भी अमतू;, सारहीन पाठ के साथ सामना नहj होता है, बिwक ठोस व2तओु ंके साथ होता है जो िलिखत पाठ क) उनक) समझ को सह-िनधा;1रत करते ह@। 

पवू; के कई अ�ययन( ने अनभुवज:य Lप से इस मामले को संबोिधत िकया है, म|ुय Lप से 23)न और पेपर पढ़ने के बीच पाठ( क) वा2तिवक समझ म4 संभािवत अंतर( पर 

�यान क4 ि�त िकया है। इस सािह-य को सारांिशत करते हMए, उनके हािलया मेटा-िव�ेषण, क(ग, सेओ और झाई (2018), डेलगाडो एट अल। (2018) और िAलंटन (2019) ने पढ़ने के 

मा�यम और पढ़ने क) समझ के बीच के संबंध को देखा और िडिजटल पढ़ने क) तलुना म4 एक मह-वपणू; पेपर-आधा1रत पढ़ने का लाभ पाया। जो लोग कागज़ पर पढ़ते ह@ वे समs Lप से पाठ 

म4 �दान क) गई जानकारी को याद करने म4 बेहतर थे। ि�ंट म4 पढ़ने बनाम 23)न पर पढ़ने के अंतर प1रणाम( को संबोिधत करने वाले अिधकांश अ�ययन( ने 2कूली िकताब( या एAसपोिजटरी 

sंथ( जैसे सचूना-मक sंथ( और ऐसे sंथ( क) पाठक क) समझ पर �भाव पर �यान क4 ि�त िकया है। कई उwलेखनीय अपवाद( के अलावा सािह-य ने अब तक अवकाश पढ़ने के िलए कथा 

और काwपिनक ई-प2ुतक( के 2वागत और पढ़ने के अनभुव क) vयापक अवधारणा पर िडिजटल पढ़ने के संभािवत �भाव( क) उपेbा क) है। जबिक सचूना-मक पाठ म|ुय Lप से �2ततु 

जानकारी क) समझ पैदा करने से संबंिधत हो सकते ह@, हम तक;  देते ह@ िक ख़ाली समय के दौरान सािह-य पढ़ना केवल पाठ क) समझ से अिधक है। 

हालांिक रीिडंग मीिडया के Lप म4 टैबलेट, 2माट;फोन और ई-रीडर का मह-व बढ़ रहा है, अिधकांश शोध( ने कंXयूटर 23)न पर रीिडंग िडवाइस के Lप म4 �यान क4 ि�त करना 

जारी रखा है। अनसुंधान इसके yारा उपयोग िकए जाने वाले पाठ के �कार( म4 भी सीिमत है और �यादातर सचूना-मक sंथ( पर क4 ि�त है (डेलगाडो एट अल।, 2018)। दोन( प1रि2थितयाँ इन 

अ�ययन( क) अंतS;िT क) सामा:यता को िडिजटल सािह-य पढ़ने क) वा2तिवकता तक सीिमत करती ह@। वत;मान अ�ययन ने इस कमी को संबोिधत िकया और 2पT Lप से एक ई-रीडर पर 

एक कथा उ>च-भ�ह पाठ पढ़ने और एक मिु�त प2ुतक के बीच के अंतर पर �यान क4 ि�त िकया। परूी तरह से �योगा-मक िडजाइन के बावजदू, िन^कष; मिु�त प2ुतक म4 पाठ को पढ़ने और ई-

रीडर पर पढ़ने के बीच समs Lप से मह-वपणू; अंतर का सझुाव नहj देते ह@। 
कुछ अपवाद केवल पढ़ने के �दश;न संकेतक( के संबंध म4 उ-प:न हMए। ि�ंट ि2थित म4 भाग लेने वाले �ितभािगय( को िडिजटल ि2थित म4 भाग लेने वाल( क) तलुना म4 

पैराटेA2टुअल जानकारी बेहतर याद थी। बहरहाल, जब अलग-अलग व2तओु ंको देखते ह@, तो त2वीर उतनी 2पT नहj होती है। मलू मिु�त प2ुतक म4 पढ़ने वाले �ितभािगय( को प2ुतक का 

शीष;क शायद इसिलए याद था Aय(िक वे देखने म4 सbम थे 

िकताब को बंद करने और परीbण �शासन को वापस देने पर इसे पढ़ने के बाद प2ुतक कवर िफर से। साथ ही, लेखक के नाम को याद करने म4 समहू( के बीच कोई अंतर नहj 

था। हम यह 2पT नहj कर सकते िक ई-प2ुतक पढ़ने वाले �ितभािगय( ने अ�याय के शीष;क का नामकरण करने म4 मिु�त सं2करण पढ़ने वाले �ितभािगय( से बेहतर �दश;न Aय( िकया। दोन( 

ि2थितय( म4, अ�याय का शीष;क पाठ के पहले पैराsाफ के समान पqृ पर था और शेष पाठ से समान Lप से िभ:न था। 

कैवली एट अल के अनLुप। (2019) लेिकन मंगेन एट अल के िवपरीत। (2019), दोन( �ायोिगक समहू( ने कहानी परीbण के काल3म म4 समान Lप से अ>छा �दश;न 

िकया। पाठ म4 घटनाओ ंका वण;न कब िकया गया था, इसके �ितभािगय( के ~ान म4 भी कोई अंतर नहj था। म@गनेट अल। (2019) ने एक पाठ का उपयोग िकया जहां कहानी को 

कालान3ुिमक 3म म4 बताया गया था। म@गन एट अल के िवपरीत। (2019), हमने कई �लैशबैक वाले पाठ का उपयोग िकया, जो अिधक किठन हो सकता है 

परूी तरह स ेरैिखक कहानी क) तलुना म4 �ि3या करने के िलए। पढ़ने के मा�यम क) परवाह िकए िबना, कहानी के एक सं~ाना-मक मानिच< का िनमा;ण सामा:य Lप से अिधक किठन हो 

सकता है। 

जबिक अ:य अ�ययन( से पता चलता है िक पढ़ने के मा�यम का पढ़ने के �दश;न पर �भाव पड़ सकता है, हम4 मिु�त प2ुतक( बनाम ई-पाठक( के िलए ऐसा ससुंगत �भाव नहj 

िमला। हमारे अिधकांश प1रणाम मह-व तक नहj पहMंच,े यह दशा;ता है िक पढ़ने का �दश;न पढ़ने के मा�यम पर मह-वपणू; Lप से िनभ;र नहj था और मलू मिु�त प2ुतक म4 समान हाई-�ो 

सािहि-यक पाठ और िकंडल पर मलू ई-बकु पढ़ने के बीच अंतर नहj था। इसके अलावा, हम4 एक भी मह-वपणू; प1रणाम नहj िमला जो यह बताता हो िक पढ़ने के दौरान भावना-मक और 
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सं~ाना-मक सािहि-यक अनभुव मिु�त सं2करण क) तलुना म4 ई-रीडर के कारण सकारा-मक या नकारा-मक हो सकते ह@। हालांिक, ई-रीडर और अ:य िडिजटल रीिडंग िडवाइस के अलग-

अलग खचn के कारण हमारे प1रणाम सामा:य Lप से िडिजटल रीिडंग म4 2थानांत1रत नहj िकए जा सकते ह@। Aय(िक सािहि-यक पठन अिधक से अिधक न केवल मिु�त प2ुतक या ई-रीडर पर 

होता है, मह-वपणू; �6 अभी भी है िक कौन सा मा�यम अपने िविशT साम�य; और अन�ुयोग( क) िविवधता के कारण िकस सं~ाना-मक िनयं<ण �णाली को ि�गर करता है। िडिजटल रीिडंग 

के समs प1रणाम( को समझने के िलए टैबलेट और िवशेष Lप से 2माट;फोन के साथ सािहि-यक पढ़ने से संबंिधत अिधक शोध साथ;क होगा। 
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tM~&ana AaiNa [MTrnaoT varIla [- vaacana  ¹[- laoKna 
Da^.SaiSaklaa BaImarava rNaidvao 

igairsqaana AaT-sa AM̂D ka^masa- ka^laoja mahabaLoSvar, ija.saatara 
 

 manauYya ha samaajaSaIla pàNaI Aaho. AaiNa maaNasaacaI saamaaijakta saMpòxaNaaiSavaaya ApUNa- Aaho. yaaca BaUimakotUna AiQaka 
AiQak saMpòxaNaasaazI Anaok ivaivaQa saMpòxaNa maaQyamao maaNasaanao inamaa-Na kolaI Aahot. vaR%tp~, AakaSavaaNaI, dUrdSa-na, [MTrnaoT 
[%yaadI Anaok maaQyamaatUna haca tao saMvaad saaQatao Aaho. Aaplyaa ivacaaraMcaI BaavanaaMcaI dovaaNa ¹ GaovaaNa krt Aaho. yaa saMdBaa-t 
d%ta paTIla yaaMcaa AiBapàya AiQak mah%vapUNa- Aaho to ilaihtat, “Aaja 21 vyaa Satkat vaavart Asatanaa jaga ho ek gaava 
banalaa Aaho. Asao jaovha AapNa mhNatao tovha %yaacyaa mauLaSaI maaihtI AaiNa tM~&anaacyaa yaa navyaa jagaat ]dyaalaa AalaolaI 
ivaivaQa p`saar maaQyamao Aahot. maaOiKk laoKna paosT vaR%tp~o va inayatkailako [%yaadI parMpairk maaQyamaMacyaa saMvaad saaQanaa baraobar 
roiDAao, Toilafaona, maaobaa[-la, [MTrnaoT [-¹maola, ca^iTMga AaiNa saaoSala naoTvakI-Mga [%yaadI saar#yaa iktItrI p`saar maaQyamaaMcyaa AaQaaro 
Aaja saMvaad ËaMtI JaalaI Aaho. %yaamauLo ek gaava banalao Aaho. yaatUna Aajacyaa yaugaatIla maaQyamaaMcao sva$p va mah%va laxaat yaoto. 
 BaaYaa hI maaNasaacyaa ivakasaacao A%yaMt maUlaBaUt saaQana Aaho. Aaja AaQauinak yaugaat maaihtI tM~&anaacyaa xao~at BaaYaolaa 
saMvaad ËaMtIcao sva$p pàPt Jaalao Aaho. Aaja maaNasaanao Anaok navanavaIna saMvaad maaQyamao, tM~ ivakisat kolao Aaho. yaa saMvaad 
maaQyamaaMcyaa tM~anao maaNasaanao jaga far javaL AaNalao Aaho. naa^na vhba-la kmyauinakoSana to sa^T^laa[T kmyauinakoSana Asaa far maaoza 
saMvaad ËaMtIcaa pllaa AapNa tM~&anaacyaa saa(anao gaazlaolaa Aaho. saMvaad saaQaNyaasaazI saMpòxaNaasaazI maaNasaanao Anaok navanavaIna 
saaQanao ]plabQa kolao Aaho. AaiNa yaaca maaQyamaatUna Aaja tao p`gatIcyaa pqaavar paohaocalaolaa Aaho.  
 Aaja yaa jagaNyaacaa ek Apirhaya- GaTk mhNajao hI saMvaad maaQyamao Aahot. Aaja p`%yaok maaQyamaaMcao svatM~ Asaoca mah%va 
Aaho. maaQyamaMacao sva$p ho [tko vyaapk Aaho kI, kovaL saMvaad maaQyama mhNaUna navho tr raojagaar inaima-tIcao Aajacyaa kaLatIla 
mah%vapUNa- xao~ mhNaUna hI maaQyamao Aaja ivakasa pavat Aahot. vaR%tp~o, dUrdSa-na, roiDAao, [MTrnaoT yaa maaQyamaaMnaa vyavasaaiyaktocao 
sva$p Aalao Aaho. yaa maaQyamaaMmaQyao Aaja raojagaaracyaa Anaok saMQaI ]plabQa Aahot. yaatIla savaa-t mah%vapUNa- saMQaI mhNaja o 
maaQyamaaMsaazI kravayaacao laoKna vaogavaogaLyaa maaQyamaat %yaacyaa sva$panausaar, AavaSyaktonausaar laoKna k$na doNao hI ek raojagaar 
inaima-tIca Aaho. AaiNa mhNaUnaca p%̀yaok maaQyamaaMcao sva$p laxaat Gao}na laoKna krNaa¹yaaMnaa Anaok saMQaI yaat ]plabQa Aahot. 
 maanavaanao ivasaavyaa Satkat kolaolyaa iva&ana va tM~&anaatIla p`gatIcaI gatI ha AlaIkDo cacao-t Asalaolaa ivaYaya Aaho. 
tM~&anaanausaar AQyaapnaacao saaQanao badlat Aahot. AM̂D/a^[D baaoD-, yauTyauba caOnala, laina-Mga A^Psa, Aa^nalaa[-na bauk, gaugala @laasa $ma, 
ka^mPyauTr ejyaukoSana yaa tM~&anaanao savaa-t mah%vaacaI ËaMtI JaalaI. ho iSaxaNa maaihtI SaaoQaNao, maaihtI puZo pazvaNao, saMdBa- gaM̀qa 

SaaoQaNao, Aa^nalaa[-na inayatkailakot gaM̀qa, [- popr yaasaazI gavhna-maoMT mhNajao sarkarI saMsqaa, ejyaUkoSana ikMvaa Ec mhNajao SaOxaiNak 

saMsqaa, URL yauinafa^ma- irsaaosa- laaokoTr Asao DblyaU, DblyaU DblyaU ho jaagaitk maaihtIcao BaaMDar Aaho. yaa maaQyamaatUna 
[MTrnaoTvarIla cacaa-sa~o, vyaa#yaanao, Aa^nalaa[na ca^iTMga, iflma tyaar krNao, roka^iD-Mga, ivhDIAao, [-¹maola  gaaoYTI iSakayalaa imaLt Aaho. 
AilakDo yaa tM~&anaamaQyao kaoD la^Mgvaoja cao mah%va AiQak ivaksaIt haotanaa idsat Aaho.  
 [MTrnaoTmauLo kaoTyaavaQaI laaokaMSaI ekaca vaoLI saMvaad saaQaU Saktao. Yaacabaraobar inayatkailako, [- popr AQyayana 
AQyaapnaasaazI AavaSyak sava- BaaYaotUna SabdkaoSa ivaikpIiDyaa Sabd saMcayana, ivaivaQa ilapI, iSaxaNa, BaaYaaMtr, ]ccaarNa naaivanyapUNa-, 
SaOxaiNak saaQanao, SaOxaiNak maUlyamaapna [. ivaivaQa saaQanaaMcaa va tM~&anaacaa ]pyaaoga kolaa jaatao. pu.la.doSapaMDo yaaMcyaa 
hstaxaracaa marazI fa^nT ho kovaL yaa tM~&anaamauLo Sa@ya Jaalao Aaho. yaa AaQauinak To@naa^laa^jaIcyaa ivakasaamaQyao ka^mPyauTrcaa 
SaaoQa AaiNa %yaacaa ha AaivaYkar ek A%yaMt mah%vaacaI GaTnaa maanalaI jaato.  
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 [MTrnaoT hI tM~&ana saMGaTnaa maagacaI ek maaozI pòrk Sa@tI Aaho. [MTrnaoTvarIla kaoNa%yaahI ibaMdUt AayapIesa Aat 
saaoDlaI kI tI %yaavarIla [MTrnaoT p%yaavar kaoNa%yaahI eicCt [MTrnaoT ibaMdUpya-Mt paohaocavata yaotat. [MTrnaoT tM~&anaacao p`maUK saU~ 
Asao Aaho kI, [MTrnaoT ho naoTvak-cao naoTvak- Aaho. %yaatIla ekmaokaMnaa jaaoDlaolaI naoTvak- inarinaraLyaa AiQap%yaaKalaI Asatat. 
%yaacyaavar kaoNatohI koMdÌya inayaM~Na nasato. %yaamauLo %yaaMcyaakDUna kahI ikmaana kayaa-caI va saovaaMcaI Apoxaa Qarayacao AaiNa ]va-irt 
sava- kama [MTrnaoTcaa vaapr krNaa¹yaa saMgaNakamaQyao krayacaI. 
 maaNaUsa ha samaajaSaIla p̀aNaI Aaho. maaNasaalaa laaBalaolyaa vardanaaMpOkI mah%vaacao vardana mhNaUna baaolaNao AaiNa samajaUna GaoNao 
ho maanaavao laagaola. qaaoD@yaat baaolaNaara pàNaI mhNaUna maaNasaacaa ]llaoK kravaa laagatao. maaNaUsa saMdoSa vaahnaacyaa iËyaocao Aadana 
p`dana krtao. [tr pàNaI jyaa pwtInao saMdoSaacao Aadana p`dana krtat %yaaMnaa kahI mayaa-da Asatat. prMtu maaNasaacyaa yaa 
iËyaolaa kmaI mayaa-da Aahot. maaNaUsa Aaplyaa Sabdacyaa saa(anaoca vaa@ya tyaar k$na baaolatao yaalaa BaaiYak ivakasa AsaohI mhTlao 
jaato. yaa BaaiYak ivakasaacao $p maaNaUsa baaolaayalaa laagalyaapasaUna to Aaja jaagaitkIkrNaacyaa kaLamaQyao ivaivaQa t¹honao 
badlalaolao AapNaasa idsaUna yao[-la.pàrMBaI maaOiKk prMpropasaUna caalalaolaI sau$vaat ilaiKt prMprot ivakisat hao}na Aaja saMgaNak, 
maaobaa[-la, TIvhI cyaa mahajaalaamauLo %yaacyaa baaolaI AaiNa laoKI BaaYaot baroca badla Jaalyaacao idsato.  
vaacana AaiNa laoKnaacao mah%va 
 jaagaitkIkrNaacyaa yaa kaLat BaaYaa ivakasaasaazI Anaok saMsqaa, vya@tI Aaplyaa prInao p`ya%na krt Aaho. yaamauLo 
vaacana AaiNa laoKna hI p`iËyaa gaitmaana haoNyaasa madt haoto. maaNasaacyaa vaOyai@tk ivakasaabaraobarca raYT/Iya AaiNa AaMtrraYT/Iya 
stravar yaasaazI p`ya%na haot Asalyaacao Aaplyaa laxaat yaoto. BaaYaa ivakasaasaazI saMyau@t raYT/ saMGaanao sana 2003 to 2012 ho 
saaxarta dSak mhNaUna jaahIr kolao. AaiNa inarxartocao p`maaNa SaUnyaavar AaNaNyaasaazI Aavhanao kSaI pojata yaotIla yaacaa AaraKDa 
tyaar kolaa. PàstUt ivavaocanaatUna Asao idsaUna yaoto kI, saMyau@t raYT/ saMGaanao inarxarta SaUnya T@@yaapya-Mt AaNaNyaasaazI p`%yaxaat jao 
laaok samaajaaSaI saMpk- saaQaU Sakt naahIt Aqavaa p̀aqaimak garjaa ijaqapya-Mt vyavaisqat paohaocalyaa naahIt yaaMcyaasaazI Kasa p`ya%na 
kolaot. %yaacabaraobar sqaainak patLIvar hI SaaEvat BaaYaa ivakasa haoNyaasaazI ivacaar, dRiYTkaona AaiNa maaQyamaaMcaa maaihtI 
tM~&anaacaa ]pyaaoga kolyaacao idsaUna yao[-la. BaaYaa ivakasaacyaa maUlaBaUt saMklpnaa rabavaUna Aaja hI ivakasa saaQaNyaasaazI vaacana, 
laoKna ho kaOSalya ivakisat krNao kaLacaI garja banalaI Aaho.  
saMgaNak ËaMtI AaiNa BaaYaa 
 maaihtI tM~&anaacyaa yaugaatIla ivakasaacaa navaa maaga- mhNaUna saMgaNakakDo paihlao jaato. saMgaNakamauLo Aaja maaihtIcao p`caMD 
mahajaala AapNaapuZo yaoto. ha saMgaNakacyaa ËaMtImauLo [MTrnaoT, kobala, TIvhI yaa saovaa ivaivaQatonao Aaplyaasamaaor ]Bao Aahot. 
saMgaNakasaar#yaa [lao@T/a^inak maaQyamaaMcao mah%va Apirhaya-pNao Aaplyaasamaaor vaaZNyaacao idsato. yaacaa qaoT pirNaama parMpairk maudòt 
maaQyamaavartI Jaalyaacao Aaplyaa inadSa-naasa yao[-la. laoKna, vaacana yaaMcao xao~ maaozyaa p`maaNaat Asalyaanao maaobaa[-lacyaa vaaZ%yaa 
vaapramauLo p~ ilaihNyaasaar#yaa parMpairk klaa naYT haot Aahot. dUrdSa-na saar#yaa maaQyamaaMcao mah%va KUp maaozyaa p`maaNaat 
samaajaat vaaZlao Aaho. yaa dRkEaavya maaQyamaatUna tasanatasa basaUna ivaivaQa vaaihnyaaWaro p`saairt haoNaaro kaya-Ëma pahNaara ek 
maaoza vaga- samaajaat tyaar Jaalaa Aaho. yaa vagaa-sa sanmaaga- daKvaNaara va saRjanacaa ina vaaT samaRw krNaara vaga- maa~ ABaavaanaoca 
idsatao. Yaacabaraobar [MTrnaoT saar#yaa maaQyamaaMcaa vaapr k$na yaamaQaIla AanaMd GaoNaara navaa vaga- Aaja ivakasa pavat Asalyaacao 
Aaplyaa laxaat yao[-la. vaacana, laoKna, saMvaad yaa saMskRtIt maaozyaa p`maaNaat $jato Aaho.  
[MTrnaoTvarIla [- vaacana AaiNa laoKna 
 [MTrnaoT saar#yaa maaQyamaamauLo AajacaI ipZI pustkapasaUna duravat caalalyaacao saarKo baaolalao jaat Aaho hI ek baajaU 
JaalaI. tr dusarI baajaU [MTrnaoT vartI p%̀yaxa ek i@lak krta AapNaasamaaor Anaok saMkotsqaLo ]Bao rahtat. yaatIla marazI 
ivaYayaacyaa AnauYaMgaanao i@lak kolyaavar tI KalaIla saMkotsqaLo ]plabQa haotat.  
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 yaa kahI inavaDk saMkotsqaLaMcaI maaihtI pahta jagaBaratIla t$Naa[- ivaivaQa t¹hocaI pustko vaacat Aahotca. iSavaaya 
pustkatIla saMdBa-, mato, p`itiËyaaMcao ekmaokaMSaI SaoAirMga doKIla krt Aahot. yaamaQyao vaacalaolao pustk saQyaa vaacat Asalaolao 
AaiNa BaivaYyaat kaoNato pustk vaacaavayaacao hohI zrvat Aahot. mhNajaoca sagaLocao pustko Aaplyaalaa baajaarat ]plabQa haotat 
Asao naahI, tr [MTrnaoT saar#yaa saMkotsqaLaMvartI marazI yaa ivaYayaatIla Anaok p`karcaI Axardalanao Aata ivakisat JaalaI 
Aahot. marazI saMkotsqaLavar imasaL pava hI vaobasaa[-T ]GaDlaI tr yaamaQyao maaisak, klaadalana, BaTkMtI, pakkRtI, janaatlaM 
manaatlaM yaacabaraobar saaih%ya, cacaa-, kavya, navalaoKna [%yaadI maaihtI Aaplyaalaa imaLto. yaamaQyao nausato vaacana naahI tr laoKna 
p`karat lailat, gaV, pV, vaOcaairk, pakkRtI [%yaadI ilaihNyaacaI mauBaa Aaho. 
 marazI maayabaaolaI ho saMkot sqaL i@lak kolyaavar [qao kqaa, kivata, poMiTMga, gaÌTIMga, irMgaTaona, ica~pT, gaaNaI, naaTk, SaayarI, 
marazI baaNaa, ivanaaod [%yaadI maaihtI AapNaasa phavayaasa imaLto. marazI gaM̀qaavar d valD- Aa^f bau@sa hI vaobasaa[-T Aaopna kolaI tr 
[qao ivaivaQa p`karcaI pustkaba_lacaI maaihtI yaoto. yaamaQyao [Mga`jaI pustko, maaisako, vyai@tma%va, Anauvaaidt, BaaYaa iva&ana, laaoksaaih%ya, 
saMt saaih%ya, saaih%yakaoSa, naaTya samaIxaa, vaOcaairk, SaotI, eoithaisak kavya, ica~pT, saMgaIt, dilat, vaastuSaas~, rajakIya, iva&ana, 
SaOxaiNak, spQaa- pirxaa, baalasaaih%ya, cair~a%mak, kqaalaoK, BaaYaNao [%yaadI maaihtI imaLto. Yaacabaraobar marazI saaih%yaatIla nyaUja 
[vhoMTsa, Aa^nalaa[na Saa^ipMga eKado pustk Aqavaa maaihtI AavaDlaI tr laa[-k T\ivaT AM̂D SaoAr krNyaacaI mauBaa doNyaat AalaI 
Aaho. jaastIt jaast laaokaMnaI Aaplyaa saMkotsqaLalaa BaoT do}na pustko KrodI kravao %yaasaazI BarGaaosa saUT hI doNyaat yaot 
Aaho. yaa saMkotsqaLabaraobarca marazI p`kaSana saMsqaMacaI hI saMkotsqaLo %yaaMcyaa %yaaMcyaa naavaanao ]plabQa Aahot. yaamaQyao eKaVa 
klaakRtIcaI maaoja@yaa Sabdat idlaolaI maaihtI AapNaasa phavayaasa imaLto.  
 Aaplyaa maatRBaaYaot hI saMkotsqaLo saaoSala naoTvaik-Mga saa[-T\sa p`maaNao kaya-rt Aahot. jaga Aaplyaa eka i@lakvar 
kvaot AalyaamauLo AiQakaiQak laaok yaavartI sadsya haot Aahot. tsaoca [-vaacana AaiNa [-laoKna prMpra samaRw krt Aahot. yaa 
saMkotsqaLavarIla sadsya %yaaMcyaa AavaD%yaa pustkaivaYayaI maaihtI, saMdBa-, p`itiËyaa, mat, laoKk, kivata [%yaadI TakUna Aaplyaa 
ip`yajanaaMnaa yaabaabat maaihtI dot Asatat. tsaoca saca- k$na hvaI AsalaolaI pustko yaa Aaplyaa xao~amaQyao saazvaNyaabaraobar 
pustkalaa AavaD zrvaNaaro roiTMgahI dot Aahot. yaahI laoKna vaacana prMprocao navao pana yaoNyaasaazI pustk pòmaIMcaa eKada ga`up jaa^[-
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na k$na gaùpmaQaIla sadsyaaMcaI pustkaMcyaa maaihtIcaI dovaaNa¹GaovaaNa krta yaoto. AavaDlaolaI pustko hI vaacaNyaasaazI pòirt krta 
yaoto. yaaiSavaaya bauk @laba sau$ krNao, laoKkaMcao saMpk- tsaoca svatÁcao laoKna laoKI yaa faormavar Takta yaotat. vaacana laoKna 
prMpra samaRw haoNyaasaazI jaSaI gaM̀qaalayaacaI AavaSyakta Asato tsaoca gaM̀qa saMpda AaiNa Axarda lana hI maaisakohI yaa 
saMkotsqaLavartI Aahot. Aaplyaalaa yaacaa sadsya banaNyaasaazI kovaL naava, [-¹maola AayaDI AaiNa pasava[- caI garja Asato.  
[BaaYaocaI vaapr xao~o 
 AgadI AlaIkDo 70¹80 vyaa dSakapya-Mt eKadI gaaoYT Aqavaa GaTnaa saaMgaayacao Asaola tr saaMgaavaa Aqavaa inaraop 
QaaDNyaasaazI maaNaUsa pazvaavaa laagao. yaa kaLat paosTaWaro tar krNyaacaI pwt haotI tr naMtr saMpka-cao maaQyama mhNaUna maaobaa[-la 
Aalaa AaiNa %yaacabaraobar saMgaNakacyaa tM~&anaatIla [%yaadI [-¹maola, ca^iTMga [%yaadI Aalao. Aata tr qa`IjaI hI saovaa JapaT\yaanao 
vaaZtanaa idsato. yaa [- BaaYaomauLo laoKna vaacana hI klaa vaaZt Asalyaacao Aaplyaa laxaat yao[-la. [- tM~&anaacaa vaapr krt 
Asatanaa vaIja, saMgaNak ikMvaa [lao@T/a^inak saaQanao yaaMcaI AavaSyakta Asato. PàarMBaI Kica-k AsaNaaro ho tM~&ana naMtr yaacao fayado 
pahta BaivaYyakaLat ho tM~&ana Aaplaa Evaasa hao[-la yaat SaMka naahI. 
[- tM~&anaamauLo jagaBaracyaa saMGa saMpka-baraobarca eKada inaNa-ya lavakrat lavakr GaoNao yaa maaQyamaamauLo Sa@ya Aaho. Aaja ]%tma 
djaa-cao gaM̀qa yaa maaQyamaatUna ]plabQa haot Aahot. %yaamauLo SaOxaiNak ivakasaat dRkEaavya maaQyamaaMcaa vyavaisqatpNao vaapr haotanaacao 
idsato. saQyaa Aa^nalaa[-na iSaxaNa prIxaa hI f^Sana nasaUna Apirhaya- GaTk zrlao Aaho. drraojacyaa jagaNyaat Aaplyaalaa [MTrnaoT, 
maaobaa[-la yaaWaro [-¹maola , esa.ema.esa., ema.ema.esa ho AMgavaLNaI pDlao Aaho. yaa saovaa iKSaalaa prvaDNaa¹yaa Jaalyaanao yaacaa 
vaapr idvasaoMidvasa vaaZt Aaho.  
 yaa [- tM~&anaamauLo AaplaI inayaimatcaI BaaYaa badlalaI AsaUna itcaa vaapr Saa^T-kT pwtInao ksaa haotao to puZIla ]dahrNao 

saaMgata yao[-la, please call me eovajaI p’ls c’ll me Asao maosaoja saQyaa yaot Aahot. yaa Saa^T-kT BaaYaomauLo maUL BaaYaolaahI 
Qaaoka inamaa-Na haot Aaho. yaa [- saaQanaaMcaa vaapr krtanaa kaya phavaoÆ kaya kravaoÆ kaya vaacaavaoÆ kaya ilahavao yaacao Baana 
zovaNao AavaSyak Aaho. yaasaazI [- saMskar, [- ³[TIkoTsa´ yaacaa vaaprhI mah%vaacaa zrtao. 
[- tM~&ana vaapratIla kahI mayaa-da 
 tM~&anaamauLo Aaja Aaplyaalaa ]%tma laoKna, vaacana tsaoca BaaYaa ivakasa yaakDo sakara%mak dRiYTkaonaanao pahta yaoto. 
saQyaa pirxaaMcao Aa^nalaa[-na irJalT, p`vaoSa p`iËyaa, rolvao AarxaNa, eTIema, maaobaa[-la [%yaadI sauivaQaaMmauLo hI p`iËyaa svaIkarNao 
Apirhaya- banalao Aaho. garja Aaho tI AaplaI maanaisakta badlaNyaacaI, karNa mau@t AaiNa jaagaitk Aqa-vyavasqaot [MTrnaoT ho 
maaQyama p`BaavaI tr Aahoca, pNa Aaja ivaivaQa BaaYaocaI AapNa saMpk- saaQaUna, BaaYaa ivakasa, saMskRtI yaasaazI tI BaaYaocaa ]pyaaoga k$ 
Saktao. maaihtI tM~&anaacyaa yaugaat [MTrnaoT vartI basaUna Aqavaa maaobaa[-la maQyao GausaUna eKadI maaihtI Aaplyaalaa cauTkIsarSaI 
imaLola. maanavaI Baavanaa, caotnaa inamaa-Na krNyaasaazI mauid`t maaQyama AaiNa p%̀yaxa vya@tI sahBaaga AavaSyak Aaho. yaasaazI 
saRjanaa%mak saaih%yahI mah%vaacao zrto. saja-naa%mak laoKna qaoT iSakvaNao Sa@ya naahI, ho GaTkaBar maanya k$ Asao ka^lanaI ivalsana 
mhNatao. pNa saRjanaa%mak icaMtna iSakvaavaca laagat Asaa saa^ËoiTsacaa daKlaa tao dotao. PàstUt ivavaocanaat saja-naa%mak laoKna qaoT 
iSakvata yaot nasalaM trI yaabaabat icaMtna maa~ vya@tIlaaca kravao laagato. qaaoD@yaat maaNaUsa ivacaar vya@t k$ Saktao. maaobaa[-la, 
saMgaNak ho k$ Sakt naahI. trIhI BaaYaa ivakasaacaI tM~acao naotR%va Aaja Aaplyaalaa maanya kravao laagaola. ekivasaavyaa Satkat 
dusa¹yaa dSakat jagat Asatanaa parMpairk ivacaarQaaro baraobar Aaja jaagaitkIkrNaat maaOiKk prMprocao vaa=maya Avaa-caIna 
kaLatIla vaa=maya AaiNa jaagaitkIkrNaatIla hI vaaMgmaya yaacao badlato $p pahta BaaYaa ivakasaatIla puZcaa TPpa mhNaUna hI 
vaacana AaiNa laoKna yaalaa mah%va pàPt haot Asalyaacao idsaUna yaoto.  
saMdBa-  
1´ pà.ivalaasa rNasauBa¸o, badlato marazI saaih%ya va saMskRtI¸, Eaimak p`itYzana,̧  kaolhapur. 
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2´ AanaMd paTIla,̧  saRjanaa%mak laoKna¸, pd\magaMQaa p`kaSana,̧  puNao. 
3´ Baalabaa ivaBauto̧  vaacana laoKna ³saja-na va ]pyaaojana´¸ 
 iSavaajaI ivaVapIz kaolhapur. 

4´ marathimitra.com 

5´ Acyaut gaaoDbaaola¸o, saMgaNak yauga,̧  maaOja p`kaSana gaRh. 
6´ maaohna AapTo̧ , [MTrnaoT ek klpvaRxa,̧  rajahMsa p`kaSana,̧  puNao . 
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iDijaTlaayaJaoSana A^ND gauD gavhna-nsa 
Pàa.p̀BaaLo kaomala caMd`kaMt 

igairsqaana AâT-sa\ A^ND kâmasa- kâlaoja 
mahabaLoSvar¸ ija.saatara. 

 
BaartatIla iDjaITlaayaJaoSanacaI gaolyaa dSakatIla p`vaasa ]%saahvaQa-k raihalaa Aaho. iDjaITlaayaJaoSanacaI 

sau$vaat JaalaI tovha %yaacyaa sava- TPPyaaMvar SaMka Gaotlyaa gaolyaa pNa Aata %yaa SaMkakuSaMka AaolaaMDuna AapNa 
baroca puZo inaGauna Aalaao Aahot Asao AakDovaarI saaMgato yaa saMk`maNaatuna Baartanao AaiNa pyaa-yaanao BaartIya naagairk 
yaa naa%yaanao AapNa imaLalaolaa Aa%maivaSvaasa puZIla p̀vaasaasaazI AitSaya mah%vaacaa zrNaar Aaho. 
 navyaa kaLanausaar haoNaaro badla saurvaatIlaa AnaokaMcyaa TIkocao QanaI haot Asalao trI jar to vyavahar 
naagairkaMcyaa ihtacao AsatIla tr to ksao puZo jaatat yaacaI p̀icatI BaartatIla iDijaTla vyavaharaMnaI idlaI Aaho. 
BaartacaI laaoksaM#yaa saQyaa 137 kaoTIcyaa Garat Aaho. tr AakarmaanaanaohI maaozyaa Asalaolyaa Aaplyaa doSaat 
saha laaKaMvar gaavao Aahot iSavaaya sarkarI karBaaratuna [Mga`jaIcaa baaolabaalaa Asalyaanao AaiNa Anaok gaavao duga-ma 
Asalyaanao yaa laaoksaM#yaopOkI AnaokaMpya-Mt sarkar paohcaNyaasa mayaa-da Aahot. ASaa yaa isqatIt Baartanao gaolao ek 
dSak iDijaTla vyavaharasaazIcyaa jyaa payaaBaut sauivaQaa ]Byaa kolyaa, %yaa Aata ]pyaaogaI pDU laagalyaa Aahot. 
evaZa maaoza badla BaartasaarKo vaOivaQya Asalaolyaa doSaat ksaa haoNaar Asaa p`Sna saurvaatIlaa ivacaarlaa jaat 
haota. pNa Aata iDjaITla vyavahar savaa-MnaIca maanya kolao AsaUna %yaacaa vaapr vaogaanao vaaZlaolaa Aaho. evaZoca navho 
tr SaojaarI doSa AaiNa ivaksanaSaIla doSaaMnaa Baartacyaa AnauBavaacaa laaBa hvaa Aaho. 
 Baartacyaa yaa iDijaTlaayaJaoSanacaa p̀Baava BaartIya p`Saasana vyavasqaovarhI p`kYaa-nao Jaalaolaa idsatao 
iDijaTlaayaJaoSanamauLo BaartIya p̀Saasanaacaa djaa- ]Mcaavalaolaa Aaho karNa tM~&anaacaa vaapr sarkarI ik`yaaklaap 
krNyaasaazI AaiNa SaasanaacaI ]d\dIYTo saaQya krNyaasaazI kolaa jaat Aaho [-. gavhna-nsacyaa maaQyamaatUna sarkarI 
saovaa kaya-xama AaiNa pardSa-k pd\QatInao ]plabQa k$na idlyaa jaat Aahot. Asaa ha BaartIya p̀Saasanaacaa 
p̀vaasa [-. gavhna-nsa to gauD gavhna-nsa Asaa caalaU Aaho. 

BaartatIla "[-. gavhna-nsa" hI saMklpnaa AilakDcyaa vaYaa-t ivakisat JaalaI Aaho. 1987 maQyao 
nâSanala sa^Tolaa[T baosD kâmpuTr naoTvak- cao laâncaIMga AaiNa na^Sanala [nfâmao-iT@sa saoMTr p̀aogàamad\vaaro iDsT/I@T 
[nfâmao-Sana naoTvak- laânca kolyaanaMtr doSaatIla sava- ijalha kayaa-layaaMcao saMgaNakIkrNa krNyaat Aalao jyaasaazI 
maaoft haD-vaoAr AaiNa saâFTvaoAr p̀dana kolao gaolao Aaja koMd` AaiNa rajya patLIvar Anaok "[- gavhrna-nsa " 
]pk`ma caalau Aahot. 

 "[- gavhrna-nsa " caI yauenaDIpI (UNDP) yaaMnaI 2005 saalaI kolaolaI vyaa#yaa KalaIlap`maaNao¹ 
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"maaihtI va saovaa doNyaacyaa p̀ik`yaot sauQaarNaa krNao̧  inaNa-yap̀kÌyaot naagairkaMcyaa sahBaagaalaa ]%tojana doNao va 
Saasanaalaa AiQak ]%trdayaI pardSa-k va pirNaamakark banaivaNao yaa hotunao kolaolaa maaihtI tM~&anaacaa AvalaMba 
mhNajao "[- gavhrna-nsa ". 

jaagaitk bâMk (world Bank) yaaMnaI 2001 saalaI kolaolaI "[- gavhrna-nsa " caI vyaa#yaa 
puZIlap̀maaNao¹ 

"[- gavhrna-nsa " hI Saasanaacyaa maalakIcaI ikMvaa Saasanaad\vaaro saMcailat ASaI maaihtI va saMvaad saMpòYaNa p̀NaalaI 
Asato jaI naagairkaMcyaa ihtalaa baZavaa doNyaacyaa ]d\doSaanao tsaoca %yaaMcao saSa@tIkrNa krNao %yaaMnaa saovaaMcaa laaBa 
imaLNao Saasanaacao ]%trdaiya%va spYT k$na %yaacaI kaya-xamata va pardSa-kta vaaZivaNao ho sava- saaQya krNyaasaazI 

naagairk¸ KasagaIxao~ va [tr SaasakIya ivaBaaga yaabaraobar Asalaolyaa saMbaMQaamaQyao pirvat-na GaDvato". 

"[- gavhrna-nsa " maaf-t caalaivalyaa gaolaolyaa p̀klpaMcaI AaiNa ]pk`maaMcaa AaZavaa Gaotlaa Asata p`SaasaNa 
vyavasqaot kaya-xamata¸ pardSa-kta¸ kuSalata¸ vaoLocaI bacat¸ naagairkaMcaa jaastIt jaast sahBaaga¸ jalad tkàr 

inavaarNa¸ p̀gatISaIla kama¸o BàYTacaarasa AaLa [. badla Jaalaolao idsaUna yaotat. "[- gavhrna-nsa " maaf-t ivaivaQa 
rajyaaMmaQyao caalaivalyaa gaolaolyaa ]pk`maaMcaa AaZavaa puZIlap̀maaNao  
1´ [-¹saovaa¹ 

AaMQa`p̀doSa yaa rajyaat doyako BarNao̧  kr BarNao̧  janma¹maR%yaU naaoMd parp~asaazI Aja- ivakÌ kr prtavaa¸ 
118 p̀karcyaa saovaa [lao@Ta/inak maaQyamaatuna doNyaasaazI [-¹saovaa koMd` ]BaarNyaat Aalao. 
2´ janaima~¹ 

rajasqaana rajyaatIla gaàmaIN janatolaa hvaI AsalaolaI maihtI va SaasakIya saovaaMcaa laaBa ]plavQa k$na 
doNaara eka%maIk [lao@Ta/inak maMca yaa xao~amaQyao KalaIla saovaaMcaa samaavaoSa haotao. 

"[- gavhrna-nsa " saovaa  
BaumaI AiBalaoK mahsaula AiBalaoK tkàr inavaarNa Aânalaa[-na Aja- [. 
saava-jainak maaihtI saovaa. 
caalau ivakasakamao saava-jainak ivatrNap`NaalaI¸ daird`ya roYaoKalaIla vya@tIMcaI saUcaI¸ ipNyaacyaa paNyaacao s~aot¸ 
KoDyaasaazIcyaa yaaojanaa¸ naagairkaMcaI sanad sqaavar maalama%tocao dr [. 
janajaagaRtI saovaa. 
Aaraogya kRYaI iSaxaNa pSaupalana [ saMbaMQaI maaihtI. 
3´gàamasaMpk-¹ 

maQyap̀doSa rajyaatIla p`mauK AayasaITI p̀klp. yaa p`klpacaI vaobasaa[-T maQyap̀doSa rajyaatIla 51000 
KoDyaatIla ]plabQa saMsaaQanao̧  maulaBaut saaoyaIsauivaQaa¸ SaasakIya kaya-k`maaMcao laaBaaqaI- va laaokaMcyaa tkàrI 
yaasaMbaMQaIcaI saMpuNa- maahItI ]plabQa krto. 
4´Axaya ¹ 
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korL rajyaatIla mah%vaakaMxaI '[- ilaTrsaI' maaohIma. sava- rajyaBar 'Axaya [- ilaTrsaI koMd`' sqaapna kolao 
jaat Aahot p̀%yaok GaratIla eka sadsyaalaa [- saaxar krNao va maaihtI tM~&anaad\vaaro KoDyaapaDyaat saovaa purivaNao 
ho yaa yaaojanaocao ]d\dIYT Aaho. 
5´ maaihtISa@tI¹ 

gaujarat rajyaat 2001 saalaI www.mahitisakti.net yaa paoT-lacaa p̀arMBa Jaalaa roSanakaD-pasaUna 
inavaR%tIvaotnaapya-Mt sava- SaasakIya saovaa tsaoca SaasakIya kayaa-MsaMbaMQaI maaihtI imaLivaNyaasaazIcaI hI ek iKDkI 
yaaojanaa Aaho. 
maharaYT/ rajyaatIla kahI mah%vaacao [- gavhna-nsa p`@lap  va ]pk̀ma KalaIla p`maaNao¹ 
1´sT^mPsa AaiNa rijasT/oSana saâFTvaoAr¹ 

 ho saa^FTvaoAr Saasana AaiNa naagairk yaamaQaIla kaya-xama duvaa mhNauna kama krto va maudàMk va naaoMdNaI 
kayaa-d\vaaro Saasanaalaa AiQak mahsaula ]%pnna imaLvauna doto. 

naaoMdNaI va maulyaaMkna ivaBaaga ho yaa yaaojanaocaa savaa-t mah%vaacaa Baaga Aaho. naoTvaik-Mga va sk^inaMga 
ivaBaagaacyaa maaQyamaatuna Saasaikya ivaBaagaaMdrmyaana maaihtIcaI saurixat dovaaNa¹GaovaaNa Sa@ya haoto. 
2´ saotU¹ 

maaihtI tM~&anaacyaa sahayyaanao SaasanaacaI kaya-p`NaalaI kaya-xama AaiNa pardSa-k banaivaNao ho maharaYT/ 
Saasanaacyaa maaihtI tM~&ana QaaorNaacao ek mah%vaacao ]d\dIYT Aaho. 

'saotU' cyaa maaQyamaatUna p`Saasanaacaa karBaar naagairkiBamauK krNao Sa@ya haoto [- gavhna-nsa caa payaa rcaNao̧  
%yaa idSaonao Saasanaacyaa ]d\doSaaMcaI AMmalabajaavaNaI krNao va Saasana AaiNa naagairk yaaMcyaatIla prsprsaMvaad AiQak 
pardSa-k¸ Alhaddayak AaiNa samaaQaanakark krNao ho saotUcao ]d\doSa Aahot. 

varIla ]pk`maaiSavaaya AajahI koMdò AaiNa rajya patLIvar Anaok [- gavhrna-nsa ]pk`ma caalau Aahot. 
2006 maQyao [lao@Tâina@sa AaiNa maaihtI tM~&ana ivaBaaga AaiNa p̀SaasakIya sauQaarNaa AaiNa saava-jainak tkàrI 
ivaBaaga yaaMnaI raYT/Iya [- gavhrna-nsa yaaojanaa tyaar kolaI  haotI jyaacaa ]d\doSa sava- sarkarI saovaa saamaanya laaokMpya-Mt 
paohcavaNao kaya-xamata pardSa-kta AaiNa prvaDNaaro Kca- sauinaScaIt krNao ho Aaho [- gavhrna-nsa  xao~at ena[-
jaIpInao ivaivaQa ]pk`ma AaNalao Aahot jasao kI  
iDijaTla xao~at doSaalaa saxama krNyaasaazI iDijaTla [MiDyaa 2015 maQyao sau$ krNyaat AalaI. 

AaQaar ha UIDAI  d\vaaro ivakisat kolaolaa ek AvdItIya AaoLK k`maaMk Aaho ho baayaaomaoiT/k maaihtIcyaa 
AaQaaro AaoLK AaiNa p%%yaacaa puravaa mhNauna kama krto. 

 My Gov.in ho naagairkaMcyaa sahBaagaanao vyaasapIz Aaho ijaqao naagairk raYT/Iya QaaorNao AaiNa yaaojanaa 
[%yaadIvar cacaa- k$ Saktat. 

 UMANG ho ek ekIkRt maaobaa[-la A^PlaIkoSana Aaho jyaacaa ]pyaaoga AaQaar¸ kma-caarI BaivaYya inavaa-h 
inaQaI¸ iDijaTla laâkr [%yaadI koMd` AaiNa rajya sarkarI saovaaMmaQyao p`vaoSa krNyaasaazI kolaa jaa} Saktao. 
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iDijaTla laâkr ho ek paoT-la Aaho jao naagairkaMnaa maak-iSaT pdvaI p̀maaNap~o [%yaadIsaarKo mah%vaacao 
dsteovaja iDijaTla sva$pat saMgàiht krNyaat madt krto yaamauLo sava-~ BaaOitk kagadp~o baaLgaNyaacaI garja 
kmaI haoto AaiNa kagadp~aMcao saulaBa hstaMtrNa krNyaasa madt haoto. 

Pay Gov. sava- saava-jainak AaiNa KajagaI bâMkaMnaa pomaoMT krNyaasa madt krto. 
maaobaa[-la saovaa yaa A^pcaa ]d\doSa faona AaiNa T^balaoTd\vaaro sarkarI saovaa p̀dana krNao ha Aaho. ema Âp 
sTaoArmaQyao 200 huna AiQak laa[vh A^PlaIkoSansa Aahot jao sarkarI saovaa dotat. 

Saasanaacyaa varIla ]pk`maacaa va kaya-k`maacaa AaZavaa GaotlyaanaMtr iDijaTlaayaJaoSanamauLo Saasanaacaa '[- 
gavhrna-nsa' to 'gauD gavhrna-nsa' ha p`vaasa saMpt Aalaa Aaho. Asaa AapNaasa inaYkYa- kaZta yao[-la tsaoca 
yaapuZIlahI Saasanaacao inayaaoijat ]pk`ma AaiNa naagairkaMcaa yaa ]pk`maaMnaa imaLt Asalaolaa p`itsaad pahta yaapuZo 
Baartacao Saasana ho SaojaarIla doSa AaiNa ivaksanaSaIla doSa yaacyaapuZo AadSa- Saasanaacaa namaunaa Asaola Asaa ivaSvaasa 
Aaho. 
saMdBa- : 
1´ p̀a.homaMt dova¸ p̀a gaaOrI kapuro̧  saMpuNa- saMgaNak va maaihtI tM~&ana ko' saagar pblaIkoSansa puNao. 
2´ A.pa.doSapaMDo iva&ana va tM~&anaaivaYayak p̀gatI¸ ko' saagar pblaIkoSansa. 

3´ https://arthsakshar.com 

4´ https://marathitkahitri.com 
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Hkkjrh; fMthVy cSafdax & ,d vH;kl 
         MkW- jfoanz eksgrqjs 
         lg;ksxh izk/;kid 
           okf.kT; foHkkx 
                                                 ,u-,e-Mh egkfo|ky; xksafn;k 

                    rcmohture67@gmail.com 

                                                     eks- 9923191619 
lkjka”k 
 ns”kkP;k vkfFkZd fodklkr cWadsph Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ vkgs- cWafdax {ks= vFkZO;oLFksP;k foRrh; iz.kkyh e/;s egRokph 
Hkwfedk ikj ikMr vkgs- dkj.k ;keqGs O;olk;] ljdkj vkf.k lkekU; turk ;kaP;k vko”;drk iw.kZ dj.;kdfjrk cWad ,d 
etcwr Hkqxrku iz.kkyh iznku djrs- Eg.ktsp ns”kkP;k vkfFkZd iz.kkyhps izfrfuf/kRo dj.;kps dk;Z cWadsekQZr dsys tkrs- 
fMthVy cWafdax gs ,d bysDVªkuhd isesaV flfLVe vkgs ts cWad vkf.k foRrh; laLFkk Onkjs xzkgdkyk foRrh; laLFksP;k 
osclkbZVOnkjs fofRr; O;ogkj dj.;klkBh fnysys vkgs- ikjaikfjd cWafdax iz.kkyhe/;s yksdkauk cWadsr tkmu vkiys cWfdax 
laca/kh dk;Z djkos ykxr vls R;keqGs yksdkapk osG vkf.k iSlk tkLr [kfpZ ?kkykok ykxr gksrk ijarq fMTkhVy cWafdax 
iz.kkyheqGs yksdkauk cWadsr tk.;kph vko”;drk ukgh rj cWad fo’k;hph dk;Zs ?kfj jkgwu eksckbZyP;k ek/;ekrwu djrk ;srkr 
R;keqGs yksdkauk tkLr jks[k toG ckGx.;kph vko”;drk jkghyh ukgh R;keqGs yksdkapk osG o iSlk ;kr cpr >kyh- 
cWfdax {ks=kr ijaijkxr cWad i?nrhr vkewykxz cny ?kMowu vkys vkgs R;keqGs cWfdax {ks=kr fMthVy cWafdaxeqGs cWfdaxP;k 
lapkyukr vkf.k cWadsP;k [kpkZr cpr dj.;kP;k {kersr ok< gksmu cWdsP;k ykHk {kersr ok< >kysyh fnlwu ;sr vkgs- 
1991&92 e/;s Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksus lax.kd iz.kkyh lkscr xrh izkIr dsyh rsOgk [kktxh o fons”kh cWadkauh Hkkjrh; 
cktkjkr izos”k dsyk 1996&98 e/;s Hkkjrkr baVjusV cWafdax ¼bZ&cWfdax½ph lqjokr >kyh- 2000 e/;s Hkkjr ljdkjus 
bysDVªkuhd nsok.k ?ksok.k vkf.k bysDVªkfud okf.kT;P;k vusd lk/kukauk dk;ns”khj ekU;rk fnyh- izLrqr ys[kkr cWadsP;k 
fodklkr fMthVy cWfdaxph Hkwfedk] xzkgdkauk vf/kd larq’Vh ns.;klkBh miyC/k fMthVy lk/kus] ijaijkxr cWfdax o 
fMthVy cWfdax ;kaP;krhy laca/k] fMthVy cWfdaxeqGs xzkgdkauk feG.kkjs Qk;ns ;kapk “kks/k ?ks.;kpk iz;Ru dj.;kr vkyk 
vkgs- 
izLrkouk 
 vktP;k vk/kqfud cWad O;oLFksr fMthVy cWadseqGs yksdkaP;k ftou”kSyhr vkewykxz cny ?kMwu vkys vkgsr- 
fMthVy cWfdaxeqGs ns”kkP;k vkfFkZd lajpusr eksB;k izek.kkr cny ?kMwu vkys vlwu ns”kkP;k vFkZO;oLFksyk pkyuk 
feGkyh vkgs- vFkZO;oLFksps loZp {ks= fMthVyk;>s”kuoj voyacwu vlwu cgwrsd O;ogkj fMthVy lk/kukP;k ek/;ekrwu 
dsys tkrkr- cWad {ks=koj loZ {ks= voyacwu vkgsr- dkj.k cWadseqGs brj {ks=kauk foRrh; rlsp HkkaMoy miyC/k d:u 
ns.;kps dk;Z dsys tkrs- cWafdax {ks=kr ikjn”kZdrk fuekZ.k gksowu cWad vkiY;k xzkgdkauk ntsZnkj cWfdax lqfo/kk ns.;kpk 
iz;Ru dfjr vkgs- fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs loZp O;ogkj vkWuykbZu gksr vlY;keqGs dkxnkph cpr >kyh vlwu i;kZoj.kkyk 
iks’kd okrkoj.k fufeZrh gksr vlwu cWadsP;k [kpkZr ?kV >kyh vkgs- fMftVy cWafdaxeqGs cWadsrhy nLrk,sot vn;kor jkgr 
vlwu ekufo; pqdkaph “kD;rk deh >kyh- yksdkauk pkaxY;k o tyn cWfdax lqfo/kk izkIr gksowu R;kaP;k [kpkZr o osGsr 
cpr >kyh vlwu eksckbyP;k ek/;ekrwu ?k:up cWafdax lqfo/kkpk mi;ksx dsyk tkrks- fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs yksdkaP;k 
xqaro.kqdhr ok< >kyh vlwu O;kikj O;olk;kyk pkyuk feGwu vusd yksdkauk jkstxkj izkIr d:u ns.;kr enr >kyh- 
fMftVy cWafdaxeqGs IykLVhd euhpk mi;ksx djrk ;sow ykxY;keqGs dkxnh pyu NikbZP;k [kpkZr cpr >kyh- fMftVy 
cWfdaxeqGs loZp cWad fo’k;hps vkfFkZd O;ogkj vkWuykbZu Bsoys tkrkr- fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs 24 rkl cWafdax lqfo/kk izkIr 
>kY;k vlwu vkfFkZd O;ogkj dj.;klkBh eksBh jDde toG ckGx.;kph xjt ukgh- cWadsps O;ogkj ikjaikfjd cWad 
iz.kkyhP;k rqyusr vf/kd lwdj >kys vlwu dj pksfjyk ik;can clyk vkgs- fMftVy cWafdax gh cWad {ks=kr ?kMwu vkysyh 
,d fMftVy dzkarh vkgs- 
orZeku fMftVy cWfdax 
 fMftVy Hkqxrku vls nsok.k ?ksok.k vkgs ts fMftVy ;k vkWuykbZu eksM e/;s dsys tkrs T;ke/;s iS”kkpk izR;{k 
vknku iznku u djrk nksUgh i{k HkqxrkudrkZ o izkIrdrkZ bZysDVªkfud ek/;ekpk mi;ksx djrks- 
 1980 P;k n”kdkr Hkkjrkr cWfdax {ks=kr xzkgd lsose/;s lq/kkj.kk ?kMowu vk.k.;klkBh vkf.k ekfgrhps fjdkWfMZax 
vkf.k ys[kakd.kkps lax.khdj.k dj.;kph vko”;drk Hkklw ykxyh R;klkBh Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cWadsus 1988 e/;s cWadsps 
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lax.khdhdj.kkpk vH;kl dj.;klkBh ,d lferh xBhr dsyh ;k lehrhps v/;{k MkW- lh- jaxjktu gksrs- 1991&92 e/;s 
Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksps lax.kd iz.kkyh lkscr xrh izkIr dsyh rsOgk [kktxh o fons”kh cWadkauh Hkkjrh; cktkjkr izos”k dsyk- 
1996&1998 e/;s Hkkjrkr baVjusV cWfdax bZ& cWafdax yk lqjokr >kyh 2000 e/;s Hkkjr ljdkjus bZysDVªkuhd nsok.k ?ksok.k 
vkf.k bZysDVªkuhd okf.kT;P;k vU; lk/kukauk dk;ns”khj ekU;rk ns.;klkBh lqpuk izksn;ksxhd vf/kfu;e 2000 ykxw 
dj.;kr vkyk- 
 Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cWadspk fMftVy Hkqxrku funsZ”kkad lIVsacj 2021 e/;s 304-46 us ok<wu ekpZ 2022 i;Zar 349-30 us 
ok< >kyh- ;ko:u Hkkjr fMftVy cWfdax {ks=kr fnolsafnol izxrh djr vkgs gs y{kkr ;srs- Hkkjrkr dksjksuk egkekjhP;k 
lq:okrhuarj 80 feyh;u is{kk tkLr yksdkauh vkiys fMftVy O;kikj O;ogkjkekQZZr Hkqxrku dsys- tkxrhd  cWad lewgps 

v/;{k MsfoM eyikl uqlkj “fMftVy dzkarh us txHkjkr fofRr; lqfo/kkph lq:okr o mi;ksxkr o`/nhlkBh izksRlkfgr dsys- 

T;ke/;s yksd Hkqxrku dj.;klkBh m/kkj ?ks.;klkBh o cpr dj.;klkBh osxosxG;k i/nrhpk mi;ksx djrkr”- 2016 e/;s 
uksV canhuarj fMftVy O;ogkjkaph ifgyh ykV vkyh gksrh- gs O;ogkj dksjksuk lkFkhP;k dkGkr yksdkauk ?kjkae/;s jkg.;kl 
Hkkx ikMys xsys] ifj.kkeh vkWuykbZu [kjsnhP;k izek.kkr ok< >kyh- vkf.k R;krwu ;qihvk; pk okij eksB;k izek.kkr ok<yk 
;kps ,d mnkgj.k Eg.kts tqu 2021 e/;s 2-62 yk[k dksVhagwu vf/kd jdesps 134 dksVhagwu vf/kd O;ogkj ;qihvk; P;k 
ek/;ekrwu >kys- ekxhy ikp o’kkZiklwu Hkkjrkph fMftVy Hkwxrku ek=k toGtoG 50 izfr”krP;k ljkljh okf’kZd njkus 
ok<yh vkgs- iS”kkps fMftVy O;ogkj ok<Y;keqGs dj pksjhyk eksB;k izek.kkr vkGk clyk- ns”kkr 45 dksVh is{kk tkLr 
tu /ku [kkrs m?kM.;kr vkys- R;keqGs fMftVy isesaV izfdz;k vf/kd etcwr >kyh- vkfFkZd o’kZ 2020&2021 e/;s 
toGikl 5554 dksVh :i;kaps O;ogkj gs fMftVy ekxkZus >kys rj vkfFkZd o’kZ 2021&22 e/;s gk vkdMk ok<wu 7442 
dksVh :i;kaoj iksgpyk- 
 Hkkjrkr fMftVy cWfdaxP;k ekQZr osxosxG;k fMftVy lk/kukOnkjs iw<hyizek.ks cWfdax O;ogkj dj.;kr vkys- 

okf’kZd fMftVy cWad Hkqxrku ¼,fizy&ekpZ½ 
  

fooj.k ek=k yk[kke/;s ewY; ¼:-yk[k djksM½ 
2019&20 2020&21 2021&22 2019&20 2020&21 2021&22 

1-fuiVkuiz.kkyh lhlhvkbZ,y 36 28 33 1341-50 1619-43 2068-73 
2- Hkwxrku iz.kkyh        
vkjVhth,l 1507 1592 2078 1311-56 1056-00 1286-58 
dszMhV VªkalQj 206297 317868 577632 285-57 335-04 427-23 
,bZihl ¼QaM VªkalQj½ 10 11 10 0-005 0-01 0-01 
,ihch,l 16747 14373 12298 0-99 1-11 1-33 
bZlh,l djksM 18 0 0 0-05 0 0 
vk;,eih,l 25792 32783 46625 23-38 29-41 41-71 
,ulh,p djksM 11100 16465 18730 10-37 12-17 12-77 
,ubZ,QVh 27445 30928 40407 229-46 251-31 287-25 
;qihvkbZ 125186 223307 459561 21-32 41-04 84-16 
MsfcV VªkalQj 6027 10457 12222 6-06 8-66 10-38 
Hkhe vk/kkj is 91 161 228 0-01 0-03 0-06 
bZlh,l MkW 1 0 0 0 0 0 
,u , lh ,p MkW 5842 9646 10788 6-04 8-62 10-31 
,u bZ Vh lh 93 650 1207 0-002 0-01 0-02 
dkMZ Hkqxrku 72384 57787 61786 14-35 12-92 17-02 
dszMhV dkMZ 21773 17641 22399 7-31 6-30 9-72 
MsfcV dkMZ 50611 40146 39387 7-04 6-61 7-30 
izhsisM Hkqxrku lk/ku 53811 49743 65812 2-16 1-98 2-94 
dkxt vk/kkfjr midj.k 10414 6704 6999 78-25 56-27 66-50 
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dqy fMftVy Hkqxrku 340026 437445 719531 1619-69 1414-59 1744-14 
 
lnaHkZ & vkj ch vk; okf’kZd vgoky 2022 
 fMftVy Hkqxrku 2021&22 e/;s vkjVhth,l pk mi;ksx dj.kk&;k e/;s 30-5 izfr”kr o`/nh >kyh eqY;kaP;k 
lanHkkZr gh ò/nh 21-8 :i;s ,o<h gksrh- jk’Vªh; bysDVªkuhd fu/kh varj.k ¼,ubZ,QVh½ P;k ek/;ekus 30-6 VDds yksdkauh 
O;ogkj dsyk ts 14-3 VDds ewY;kapk O;ogkj dsyk- 2021&22 e/;s dzsMhV dkMZ Onkjs ek=k vkf.k ewY;kaP;k lanHkkZr 27-0 
VDds vkf.k 54-3 VDds ok< >kysyh fnlwu ;srs- MsfcV dkMZ Onkjs ek=kP;k lanHkkZr 1-9 VDds i;Zar deh vkyh ijarw 
ewY;kaP;k lanHkkZr 10-4 VDds o`/nh >kyh- izhisM isesaV baLVwesaVl ¼ihihvkbZ½ ek=ke/;s 32-375 ewY;kae/;s 48-5 VDds ok< 

>kyh- fodzh dsanz ¼POS½ ph la[;k 28-6 VDD;ko:u 60-7 yk[k VDD;ki;Zar ok<yh ;kp dkyko/khr D;q vkj dksMph 
la[;k 39-3 yk[k o:u 49-7 yk[k i;Zar ok<yh- ;k O;frfjDr ,Vh,e ph la[;k 2021&22 e/;s 2 yk[k o:u 2-48 yk[k 
i;Zar ok<yh- 
fMftVy cSafdaxph lk/kus 
 Hkkjr ljdkjus ns”kkr fMftVy Hkwxrkuyk izksRlkgu ns.;klkBh fMftVy bafM;k vfHk;ku lq: dsys T;keqGs 
Qslysl]isijysl]dW”kysl iz.kkyhpk mi;ksx d:u fMftVy Hkwxrkukps fofHkUu izdkj i/nrhpk mi;ksx dsyk tkrks-  

1- ,dhdr̀ Hkwxrku baVjQsl ¼;qihvkbZ½ 

;qfuQkbZM isesaVl baVjQsl ¼UPI½ ,d v”kh iz.kkyh vkgs th vusd cWad [kkR;kauk  

,dkp eksckbZy ,fIyds”ku e/;s vusd cWfdax lqfo/kk] lheysl QaM :fVax vkf.k O;kikjh isesaVl yk ,dkp UPI e/;s etZ 

djrs izR;sd cWad Andriod, Windows vkf.k ios eksckbZy IysVQkeZ lkBh vkiyk Lor%pk UPI vWi iznku djrs- 
2- cWafdax dkMZ ¼MsfcV@dzsfMV@udn@;k=k½ 

cWfdax dkMZ miHkksDR;kauk dks.kR;kgh vU; Hkqxrku i/nrh is{kk vf/kd lqj{kk] lqfo/kk  
vkf.k fu;a=.k iznku djrs miyC/k osxosXkG;k izdkjps dkMZ&dzsfMV] MsfCkV vkf.k fizisM lkscr vf/kd yofpdrk iznku 
djrs gs dkMZ vf/kd lqjf{kr fiu vkf.k vksVhih] :is] folk] ekLVj dkMZ Hkqxrku iz.kkyhps dkgh mnkgj.k vkgsr- ;kOnkjs 
lgt vkf.k dehr deh osGsr “kks/ku o izkIRkhps dk;Z dsys tkrs- 

3- vlajfpr iwjd  lsok MsVk ¼USSD½ 
gh lsok eksckbZy cWfdaxph nsok.k ?ksok.k ;kph vuqerh nsrs- ;q,l,lMh vk/kkfjr eksckbZy  

cWafdaxpk mi;ksx dj.;klkBh eksckbZy baVjusV MsVk lqfo/ksph vko”;drk ulrs- ns”kkrhy izR;sd yksdkai;Zar cWfdax lqfo/kk 

iksgkspfo.;klkBh *99# fg lsok lq: dj.;kr vkyh vlwu *99#  lsok P;k lgk;kus baVjcWad] vdkmaV Vq vdkmaV QaM 
VªkalQj] cWysUl pkSd”kh] feuh LVsVesaV] ;k O;frfjDr vU; lqfo/kk iwjfoY;k tkrkr- 

4- vk/kkjl{ke Hkwxrku iz.kkyh ¼AEPS½ 

AEPS ,d cWadsps usr`Ri dj.kkjk ekWMsy vkgs- tks vk/kkj izek.khdj.kkpk mi;ksx  

d:u dks.kR;kgh cWadsP;k fctusl djLiksaMsaV ¼BC½ cWad fe=kP;k lgk;kus ¼POS½ vkWuykbZu baVjvkWijscy fofRr; 
ns.;k?ks.;kphs vuqerh izkIr d:u nsrs 

5- eksckbZy okWysV 
eksckbZy okWysV fMftVy Lo:ikkr uxnh toG ckGx.;kph ,d i/nr vkgs- [kjsnh  

dj.;klkBh vki.k vkiY;k IykLVhd dkMZ ,soth vkiY;k LEkkVZQksu] VScysV fdaok LekVZ okWp ;kaP;kekQZr “kks/ku d: 
“kdrks- ;k i/nrhus iSls VªkalQj djrk ;srs- cgwrsd cWadk vkf.k dkgh [kktxh daiU;kaps bZ&okWysV vkgsr tls isVh,e] 
QzhpktZ] ekscksfDod] vkWfDltu] ,vjVsy euh] ft;kseuh] ,lchvkbZ] oksMkQksu] ,e&iSlk] ,Dlhl cWad ykbZe] LihM is 
bZR;knh- 

6- fodzh dsanz ¼ihvks,l VfeZuy½ 

fodzhpk ,d fcanw ¼POS½ gs ,d vls LFkku vkgs tsFks fodzh dsyh tkrs- cgw/kk ,d  

POS ,d ekWy] ,d cktkj] fdaok ,d “kgj gksm “kdrs] lq{e Lrjkoj fpYyj fodzsrk POS pk vlk {ks= ekurks ftFks 
xzkgd nsok.k ?ksok.k iw.kZ djrks- tls psdvkmV dkmaaVj] ;kyk [kjsnh fcanwP;k ukokus lq/nk vksG[kys tkrs- 

7- vkarjtky nsok.k ?ksok.k ¼baVjusV cWafdax½ 
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laLFkkP;k xzkgdkauk foRrh; laLFksP;k osclkbZVP;k lgk;kus vusd izdkjps fofRr; nsok.k ?ksok.k dj.;kyk enr djrs ;kr 
bysDVªkfud ek/;ekus iSlk LFkkukarfjr dsyk tkrks- ;kr ¼1½jk’Vªh; bysDVªkfud QaM VªkalQj ¼,ubZ,QVh½ ¼2½fjvy VkbZe 
xzkWl lsVyesaV ¼vkjVhth,l½ ¼3½ bysDVªkfud lek”kks/ku iz.kkyh ¼bZlh,l½ ¼4½  rkRdky Hkqxrku lsok ¼vkbZ,eih,l½ ;kapk 
lekos”k gksrks- 

8- eksckbZy cWfdax 
eksckbZy cWfdax ,d cWad fdaok foRrh; laLFksOnkjs iznku dj.;kr ;s.kkjh ,d lsok vkgs  

ts vkiY;k xzkgdkyk eksckbZy MhokbZlP;k ek/;ekus fofHkUu izdkjP;k foRrh; nsok.k ?ksok.k dj.;kph ijokuxh nsrs- cWad 
fdaok foRrh; cWad ,aMªkbZM] foaMkst vkf.k vk; vks ,l eksckbZy IysVQkeZ lkBh ,d Lor%pk eksckbZy cWafdax ,si miyC/k 
d:u nsrs- 

9- ekbdzks ,Vh,e 
ekbdzks ,Vh,epk vFkZ ,d vlk midj.k vkgs T;kpk mi;ksx nl yk[k fctusl  

dkWjsLiksaMsaV ¼BC½ Onkjs cWfdax lqfo/kk miyC/k d:u ns.;klkBh dsyk tkrks- gs IysVQkeZ O;kik&;kauk rRdky nsok.k ?ksok.k 
dj.;klkBh mi;ksxkps vkgs- gs midj.k ,d eksckbZy Qksu lkscr dusDV dsys tkrs- ekbdzks ,Vh,e Onkjs vkfFkZd nsok.k 
?ksok.k Bso] dk<.ks] QaM VªkalQj rlsp cWysUl pkSd”kh lq/nk dsyh tkrs- 
fMftVy cWafdaxps Qk;ns 
 fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs cWfdax O;ogkj dj.ks lqyHk vkf.k lqjf{kr >kys vkgs- yksdkauk vkiys cWad lacaf/kr dk;Z 
dj.;klkBh cWadsr tk.;kph xjt ukgh- ?k:up loZ izdkjP;k cWfdax lqfo/kk 24 rkl izkIr >kY;k vkgsr- ikjaikfjd cWadsP;k 
rqyusr fMftVy cWadseqGs yksdkaP;k ftou”kSyhr ifjorZu ?kMwu vkys vkgsr- rlsp cWad lq/nk vxksnj is{kk vkrk pkaxY;k 
izdkjP;k lqfo/kk vkiY;k xzkgdkauk miyC/k d:u nsr vlwu cWadsP;k O;ogkjkr ikjn”kZdrk izkIr >kyh vkgs rlsp 
fMftVy cWafdax lqfo/kseqGs O;kikj O;olk;kr o`/nh >kysyh fnlwu ;srs- ns”kkrhy vFkZO;oLFksr vkfFkZd O;ogkj vkWuykbZu 
i/nrhus eksB;k izek.kkr ikj ikMys tkr vkgs- fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs xzkgd] cWad ;kauk feG.kkjs Qk;ns- 
xzkgdkauk feG.kkjs Qk;ns 

1- cWdsrwu iSls dk<.ks vkf.k iSls tek dj.ks ;klkBh cWadsr tkmu jkaxse/;s mHks jkg.;kph vko”;drk ukgh- 
2- 24 rkl lqfo/kk izkIr >kY;keqGs cWadsps O;ogkj d/khgh dsOgkgh djrk ;srkr- 
3- cWfdax O;ogkj ?kjP;k ?k:u gksr vlY;keqGs yksdkaP;k osGsr o [kpkZr cpr >kyh vkgs- 
4- vkWuykbZu fcykps Hkqxrku djrk ;sr vlY;keqGs dks.krsgh fcy Hkj.;kdfjrk jkaxsr mHks jkgkos ykxr ukgh- 
5- vkiY;k [kkR;krwu dsysY;k O;ogkjkph ns[kjs[k Bso.;kl enr >kyh- 
6- deh [kpkZr ntZsnkj lqfo/kk cWadsekQZr izkIr >kys vkgs- 
7- jks[k jDde toG ckGx.;kph xjt ukgh- 
8- NksVs vkfFkZd O;ogkj eksckbZy vWioj dj.ks lksis >kys- 

cWadkauk feG.kkjs Qk;ns 
1- fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs isijysl O;ogkjkr ok< >kY;keqGs isijoj gks.kk&;k [kpkZr ?kV >kyh- 
2- cWadsrhy O;ogkjkr ikjn”kZdrk fuekZ.k >kyh- 
3- cWadsps lax.kdhdj.k >kY;keqGs deZpk&;kaoj gks.kk&;k [kpkZr ?kV >kyh- 
4- vkiY;k xzkgdkauk ntZsnkj lqfo/kk iwjfo.;kl enr izkIr >kyh- 
5- cWadsP;k deZpk&;koj fu;a=.k Bso.ks “kD; >kys- 
6- xzkgdkaP;k la[;sr ok< ?kMwu vkyh- 
7- cWadsP;k ykHk {kersr ok< >kyh- 
8- cWadsP;k dk;kZr xrhekurk fuekZ.k >kyh- 
9- cWdasP;k [kpkZr ?kV >kyh- 

fu’d’kZ 
 fMftVy cWfdax eqGs yksdkaP;k ftou”kSyhr vkewykxz cny ?kMwu vkysr ;kr “kadk ukgh- fMthVy cWafdaxeqGs 
yksdkauk cWfdaxP;k lqyHk o ntZsnkj lqfo/kk izkIr >kY;k vlY;keqGs fnolsafnol fMftVy cWad O;oLFksP;k okij eksB;k 
izek.kkr gksr vlwu Hkfo’;kr R;kr vf/kd ok< gks.;kph “kD;rk ukdkjrk ;sr ukgh- fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs vFkZO;oLFksP;k 
vkfFkZd O;ogkjkr izxrh >kyh vlwu vFkZO;oLFksyk xrh ns.;kps dk;Z fMftVy cWfdax O;oLFkseqGs “kD; >kys vkgs- 
fnolsafnol cWadsekQZr vkiY;k xzkgdkauk vf/kd ntZsnkj lqfo/kk d”kk izkIr d:u nsrk ;sbZy ;kr cWadke/;s Li/kkZ fuekZ.k 
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>kyh vlwu R;kpk Qk;nk xzkgdkauk fuf”prp izkIr gksr vkgs- fMftVy cWfdaxeqGs yksdkaP;k osGsr o [kpkZr cpr >kyh 
vlY;keqGs fMftVy cWfdax O;oLFkk yksdkae/;s fiz; gksr pkyyh vlwu Hkfo’;kr ,d eksBh fMftVy dzakrh ?kMwu ;sbZy ;kr 
“kadk ukgh- 
lanHkZ& 
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mPpf'k{k.kkrhy fMthVyk;>s'ku % Hkkjr ljdkjus dsysY;k mik;;kstukpk ,d vk<kok 
MkW-lfjrk mnkiqjdj 
lg;ksxh izk/;kid 
u-ek-n-egkfo|ky;] 
xksafn;k 

lkjka'k    
folkO;k 'krdkrhy >kysY;k vk/kquhdhdj.kkeqGs vkf.k dksohM&19 P;k txHkj izlkjkeqGs 

f'k{k.k{ks=kr vusd cny >kys- mPpf'k{k.kkps fMthVyk;>s'ku ;k izkeq[;kus fnlysyk cny Hkkjr 
ljdkjusgh ;k dkyko/khr mPp f'k{k.kkr cny dj.;klkBh fo|kihBkauk lkafxrys- vkWuykbZu 
f'k{k.kiz.kkyhoj tksj ns.;kus eqykaps 'kS{kf.kd uwdlku gks.kkj ukgh ;kph dkGth ?ksryh xsyh- ;k ys[kkr 
ljdkjP;k fMthVyk;>s'ku'kh laca/khr /kksj.kkapk o mik;;kstukapk vk<kok ?ksryk vkgs- vpkud >kysY;k 
cnykapk f'k{k.ki/nrhoj] f'k{kdkaoj] fo|kF;kZaoj o f'k{k.keqY;kaoj >kysY;k ifj.kkekpk vH;klgh ;ke/;s 
dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk xsyk vkgs- R;klkBh fofo/k ladsrLFkGkoj miyC/k vlysyh ekfgrh] izdk'kus o 
la'kks/ku ;kaps iqujkoyksdu dj.;kr vkys vkgs- mPPkf'k{k.k iz.kkyhr >kkysys cny R;krhy fofo/k 
vkOgkus] leL;k] ;kapkgh ;kr vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- ;k fo'ys"k.kkRed vH;klkrwu vls fnlwu vkys 
dh fMthVyk;>s'kueqGs f'k{k.kiz.kkyhrhy >kysY;k cnykapk fodklklkBh okij d:u ?ks.;klkBh uohu 
/kksj.ks] fu;kstus o R;kaph vaeyctko.kh vR;ar egRRokph vkgs- 
izLrkouk  
  vk/kqfud ;qxkr fMthVy;k>s'ku gs fodklkP;k n`"Vhus vR;ar egRRokps vkgs-  f'k{k.k nss.ks o 
f'k{k.k ?ks.ks nksUgh vkt lgt 'kD; >kys vkgs-  lektkP;k xjtk] JekP;k ekx.khr >kysys ifjorZu] 
vkS|ksxhd {ks=krhy fodkl] ;k lokZeqGs jk"Vªh; o vkarjjk"Vªh; Lrjkoj >kysY;k cnykapk ifj.kke gk 
f'k{k.k {ks=kojgh fnlwu ;srks-  cktkjkrhy xjtsizek.ks xw.koRrkiw.kZ ekuoh lalk/ku lTt dj.ks dkGkph 
xjt vkgs-  jk"Vªh; o vkarjjk"Vªh; Lrjkoj gs ekuoh lalk/ku fVdfo.;klkBh R;kaP;k vis{kk iw.kZ dj.kkjs 
f'k{k.k o izf'k{k.k feG.ks vko';d vkgs-  vko';d f'k{k.k iw.kZ dj.;klkBh ?kjkrwup vkWuykbZu f'k{k.k 
iw.kZ dj.ks lksis] deh [kpkZr o deh osGkr gks.kkjs vkgs-  Eg.kwup mPpf'k{k.k laLFkkauh gs eqyHkwr dk;Z 
letwu ;kph miyC/krk d:u n;koh-  dksfoM&19 egkekjheqGs ;k lokZauk lq:okr >kyh vkf.k ijaikjhd 
f'k{k.k i/nrhpk izokl baVjusV vk/kkjhr f'k{k.k i/nrhdMs oGyk-  T;kP;k ek/;ekrwu fo|kFkhZ Lor%P;k 
?kjkrwu baVjusV] lax.kd] yWiVkWi] Hkze.k/ouh] VWcysV ;k lkj[;k bysDVªkWuhd midj.kka}kjs f'k{k.k ?ksÅ 
'kdrkr-  txHkjkrys Kku ?k:u vkRelkr djrk ;srs-  Hkkjrkrhy fo|kihBkauh ;klkBh fo|kF;kZauk ,d 
O;klihB ns.ks vko';d vkgs- 
 f'k{k.k{ks=krhy ;k cnykyk vuwl:u xq.koRrkiw.kZ f'k{k.kklkBh fo|kihBkauh uohu /kksj.ks izLFkkfir 
dsysyh vkgsr-  vktpk fo|kFkhZgh uohu fopkjlj.kh o uohu iz.kkyhauk mRrstu ns.kkjk vkgs-  Lor% gk 
KkuizkIrh d:u R;kyk R;kP;k Lor%P;k Kkukpk mi;ksx Lor%P;k fodklklkBh d:u ?;ko;kpk vkgs-  
R;kP;k Kkukpk] vuqHkokpk okij jk"Vªh; o vkarjjk"Vªh; cktkjkr d:u ?ks.;klkBh fM>hVyk;>s'kuP;k 
ek/;ekrwu >kysY;k cnykapk fLodkj d:u ?ks.ks vko';d vkgs-  fo|kihBkauh dsysY;k cnykpk vH;kl 
d:u R;kP;k leL;kapk vk<kok ;k izLrwr ys[kkr dsyk xsyk vkgs-   
fMthVyk;>s'kups egRRo  
 tkxfrd vkjksX; la?kVusus dksfoM&19 egkekjhP;k izlkjkyk vkGk ?kky.;klkBh rkGscanh o 
lkekftd varj gs nksu egRRoiw.kZ mik; leksj vk.kys-  R;keqGs O;olk;h] ukSdjnkj oxZ ;kaP;klkscrp 
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fo|kF;kZaukgh ?kjkrp jkg.ks vko';d >kys-  ikjaikjhd f'k{k.k i/nrhps :ikarj.k vkWuykbZu f'k{k.k 
i/nrhpk voyac djkok ykxyk-  ijarw vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrheqGs fuEuLrjh; o e/;eLrjh; fo|kF;kZauk ;kpk 
voyac dj.ks dBh.k >kys- dksjksuk&19 egkekjhP;k dkGkr ,sa'kh VDD;kis{kk tkLr fo|kF;kZauk f'k{k.k 
dBh.k >kys gksrs-  
 f'k{k.krKkaP;k ers fo|kF;kZauk f'k{k.kkiklwu oafpr Bso.;kis{kk R;kauk f'k{k.kkP;k nqlÚ;k ek/;ekapk 
mi;ksx dj.;kps Bjfoys xsys-  R;kr vkWuykbZu f'k{k.k i/nrh gk ew[; mik; lkeksjs vkyk-  ;k nwjLFk 
f'k{k.k i/nrhe/;s vusd lkW¶Vosvj] vIyhds'ku ;kapk cktkjkr lwGlwGkV >kyk-  R;kaP;k okijklkBh 
'kklukdMwu fofo/k ekxZnf'kZdk] lwph] lwpuk miyC/k d:u ns.;kr vkY;k- 
 Hkkjrklkj[;k fodlu'khy ns'kkr ftFks ra=Kkukpk fodkl rGkxGki;Zar iksgpysyk ukgh] frFks 
f'k{kd] fo|kFkhZ o ikyd ;kauk gs cny fLodkj.ks dBh.k gksrs-  ijarq f'k{k.k i/nrhP;k fMthVyk;>s'ku 
gs lgt 'kD; dsys-  'kklukusgh uohu 'kS{k.khd /kksj.kkph lq:okr dsyh-  nwjn'kZu] vkdk'kok.kh ;kapsgh 
'kS{kf.kd dsanzs lq: dj.;kr vkyh- 
lkfgR;kps iqujkoyksdu   

lyx nksu o"kkZP;k egkekjhuarj txkrhy vusd fo|kihBkauh vkWuykbZu f'k{k.k i/nrhus R;kaps 
dkslsZl lq: dsys vkgsr- R;k laca/khr lkfgR;kps iqujkoyksdu [kkyhy izek.ks &   

MkW- yyhr dqekj] lg;ksxh izk/;kid] ikV.kk fo|kihB ;kaP;k fM>hVyk;>s'kuP;k ek/;ekrwu 
f'k{k.k ;k ys[kkr R;kauh ekaMys dh] fMthVykbZt f'k{k.k i/nrhlkBh uohu /kksj.ks o ;kstuk ;k O;oLFkhr 
r;kj dsY;k xsY;k rjh R;kaph vaeyctko.kh gs ,d eksBs vkOgku fo|kihBkleksj vkgs-  
 eWjhvWuk fooRlw ;kaP;k ^fMthVyk>s'ku bu ,stwds'ku % vWY;wtu vWUM jsQjUl* ;k ys[kkr R;kauh 
dsysY;k vH;klkrwu vls fnlwu vkys dh fMthVyk;>s'ku ph /kksj.ks gh ra=Kku vkf.k f'k{k.k ;kaP;k 
fodklklkBh [kwi vko';d vkgs- 
 LVsOgu ysohl ;kaP;k] ^bejtUV MsOgyiesUVl bu n MkVkQhds'ku vWaM fMthVyk;>s'ku vkWQ 
,T;wds'ku^ ;k ys[kkr ;kauk fMthVyk;>s'kuP;k fodklklkBh v'kh /kksj.ks fodlhr djkohr th tkxfrd 
Lrjkoj dke djrhy vls uewn dsys vkgs-  
 ^Hkkjrkrhy xzkeh.k {ks=koj fMthVy Hkkjr izdYikpk gks.kkjk ifj.kke^ ;k xqIrk vkf.k vjksjk 
¼2015½ ;kaP;k vH;klkr vls fnlwu vkys dh xzkeh.k {ks=kr Ñ"kh{ks= o m|kstdrk fodkl dj.;klkBh 
fofHkUu ;kstuk jkcfo.;kr vkY;k-  xzkeh.k {ks=krhy efgykaP;k l'kfDrdj.kklkBh gh fofo/k dk;ZØekaps 
vk;kstu dsys xsys vkgs- 
Hkkjrkrhy fMthVyk;>s'ku   

dw'ky Hkkjr] U;w bafM;k] mn;ksUeq[k Hkkjr] lEizs"khr Hkkjr ;klkj[;k Hkkjr ljdkjP;k uohu 
dYiuk xw.koRrkiw.kZ fMthVy HkkjrkeqGsp 'kD; gksr vkgs-  ;klkBh nksu VII;ke/;s fopkj dsysyk vkgs-  
ifgY;k VII;kr vafd; f'k{k.kkrhy fo'ksrK o vuwHkoh O;Drhauk r;kj dj.ks rj nqlÚ;k VII;kr vafd; 
f'k{k.kkrhy loZ f'kdkÅ lkewxzhyk] rlsp vafd; midj.kkauk gkrkG.;klkBh fo|kF;kZauk r;kj dj.ks ;k 
nksu ekxkZpk voyac dj.;kr ;sr vkgs-  ts.ks d:u mn;ksUew[k o dw'ky HkkjrklkBh dw'ky] vuqHkoh rK 
r;kj gksrhy vkf.k dw'ky fo|kFkhZgh r;kj gksrhy- ;k fMthVyk;>s'kuP;k i/nrheqGs 'kS{kf.kd laLFkk] 
fo|kFkhZ] f'k{kd rlsp ikyd ;kauk Qk;ns gks.kkj vkgsr-  
laLFkkuk feG.kkjs Qk;ns 
1½  osG] iSlk o iz;Ru ;kaph cpr- 
2½  Kku o ekfgrhP;k nsok.k?ksok.k dj.;kr f'k?kzrk- 
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3½  lgt o lksis lEizs"k.k- 
4½  ifj{kk o R;kaps ifj.kke tyn- 
fo|kF;kZaps Qk;ns  
1½  x̀gikB] osGki=d ;kaph tyn o ?k:up miyC/krk- 
2½  izca/k o izdYikaps deh osGsr o lgtrsus lknjhdj.k- 
3½  ijh{kk o ifj.kke ;kaps lksis o lgt :i- 
4½  bZ&okpuky;kph] lkeqxzhaph miyC/krk- 
ikydkalkBh Qk;ns  
1½  f'k{k.k'kwYdk ps bZ&'kks/ku dj.;kr lgtrk- 
2½  ikY;kph izxrh] ifj.kke] osGki=d] oxkZrhy gtsjh ;kph uksan- 
3½  egkfo|ky;krhy lwpuk] lwV~Vh] brj laca/khr ckchph ekfgrh lgt o lksI;k :ikr miyC/k- 
f'k{kdkalkBh Qk;ns  
1½  O;k[;kus] osGki=ds] lkeqxzh ;kaph ifj.kkedkjdrk okVrs- 
2½  vo?kM fo"k;kaukgh lksI;k i/nrhus ekaMrk ;srs- 
3½  loZ ekfgrhP;k uksanh Bso.ks lgt 'kD;-  
Hkkjr ljdkjus jkcfoysys dk;ZØe o mik;;kstuk  
 Hkkjr ljdkjP;k f'k{kk ea=ky;kus fofo/k miØe jkcowu vusd dk;ZØe o mik;;kstukauk lq:okr 
dsyh-  R;krhy dkgh egRoiw.kZ mik;;kstuk [kkyhy izek.ks & 
1- Lo;ae iksVZy   

uW'kuy fe'ku] vkWu ,T;wds'ku ¼2016½ P;k ek/;ekrwu ^f'kdfo.ks o f'kd.ks* ;k ew[; rRokoj 
lekurk] xw.koRrk o lgtrk ;kapk vk/kkj ?ksÅu b;Rrk uoohiklwu inO;qRrj f'k{k.kklkBh loZ lalk/kus 
;k iksVZy lgt 'kD; gksrkr-  ^Lo;a i<s] vkxs c<s* ;k rRRokoj fo|kihBs fu;fer fo|kF;kZauk 20% ØsMhV 
ns.;kphgh la/kh miyC/k d:u nsr vkgs-  eWlhOg vksiu vkWuykbZu dkslsZl ¼ewd½ P;k ek/;ekrwu vla[; 
vH;klØekph miyC/krk] egkfo|ky;ke/;s o fo|kihBke/;s fo"k;kph miyC/krk d:u ns.;kr vkyh vkgs- 
2- Lo;aeizHkk ¼2017½   

mPp izrhP;k 'kS{k.khd dk;ZØeklkBh 24 x 7 ;k rRRokoj MhVh,p okghuh lq:okr d:u R;kapk 
mi;ksx vkiY;k oxkZe/;s dj.;kps funsZ'k Hkkjr ljdkjus fnys-  R;klkBh 34 uohu okghU;k lq: dsY;k 
xsY;k- ew[;RRos ts fo|kFkhZ eksckbZyoj f'k{k.k ?ksÅ 'kdr ukgh R;kauk nwjfp=okfguhP;k vk/kkjs R;kaps 
f'k{k.k lq: Bso.;kph la/kh R;kauk feGkyh-  ljksly] b-cLrk] 'kkyk&fl/kh] LVse&Ldwy] fo|katyh lkj[ks 
brj dk;ZØegh ;k ek/;ekrwu lq: dj.;kr vkys-  Hkkjrh; mPp f'k{k.k dk;ZØekr fons'kh f'k{k.krTKkaps 
O;oLFkkiu dj.;klkBh o vuqHkokpk Qk;nk d:u ?ks.;klkBh Xykscy bfuf'k,VhOg vkWQ vWdnehd 
usVodZ (GIAN) iz{ksihr dsys xsys-  
 Kkuok.kh] Kkun'kZu] ,ulhbZvkjVh lkj[ks 'kS{kf.kd dk;ZØegh ;k Lo;aizHkkP;k ek/;ekrwu lq: 
dsys xsyk- HVNET, ERNET, DELNET, EDUSAT, INFONET, LEAP, ARPIT ;klkj[ks dk;ZØe o usVodZgh izlkjhr dj.;kr 
vkys- 
3- jk"Vªh; fMthVy xzaFkky;    

vk;vk;Vh] [kMxiwjP;k enrhus euq";cG ea=ky;kus pkyoysyk ,d esVkMsVk iwjfo.kkjk izdYi 
vkgs-  esVkMsVk Eg.ktsp vlk VsMk tks brj miyC/k MsVkfo"k;h ekfgrh nsrks-  ;k ek/;ekrwu fofo/k 
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Hkk"kke/;s] fo"k;kae/;s 'kS{kf.kd lkfgR; iznku djrs-  fofo/k fo"k;kojhy iqLrds] if=dk vkf.k brj 
'kS{kf.kd lalk/kusgh ?kjkrwup miyC/k d:u fnys xsys vkgs-  
4- bZ&;a=  

f'k{kk ea=ky;kus vk;vk;Vh eqacbZP;k ek/;ekrwu bathfuvfjax egkfo|ky;krhy fo|kF;kZalkBh lq: 
dsysyk ,d dk;ZØe vkgs-  jkscksVhd iz;ksx'kkGk o dk;ZØekph LFkkiuk ;k}kjs dsyh tkrs-  ;k 
iz;ksx'kkGk ra=KkukP;k ek/;ekrwu Ñ"kh] m|ksx] lwj{kk] x̀g vkf.k lsok{ks=ke/;s uohu la'kks/ku 
dj.;klkBh lTt >kY;k vkgsr- 
5- FOSSE :  (Free and Open Source Software in Education)  
  gs lkW¶Vosvj ik;FkkWu] Ldk;yc] bfle] vkWlMWx] vksiuQkse Qksdy] lkWÅy lkj[;k izdYikps 
eksQr o ewDr L=ksr vkgs-  
6- cksyh f'kdo.kh (Spoken Tutorials)   

;k f'kdo.kh dk;ZØekr fofo/k izdkjph cksyhHkk"kk oki:u f'kdfoys tkrs-  R;k fo|kF;kZauk baxzth 
;sr ukgh R;kauk R;kaP;k cksyhHkk"ksr Mchax d:u f'kdfo.kh ?ksr ;sbZy vls fofo/k lksis o lgt ekxZ Hkkjr 
ljdkjus vkiY;k mik;;kstukae/kwu fnysys vkgs-  
7- vkHkklh iz;ksx'kkGk (Virtual Labs)   
  f'k{kk ea=ky;kus foKku o baftfuvjhax ;k {ks=klkBh vkHkklh iz;ksx'kkGsps vk;kstu dsys vkgs-  
vkHkklh iz;ksxkaP;k ek/;ekrwu vk/kwfud ladYiuk f'kd.;kph la/kh feGrs-  fofHkUu izdkjps ra=s] 
osc&lalk/kus] n`dJkO; O;k[;kus o LoewY;kadu ;kckcrhr ;k vkHkklh iz;ksx'kkGk enr djrkr-  
8- uW'kuy vdWnehd fMikW>hVjht (NAD)  

  jk"Vªh; 'kS{kf.kd fMikWftVjht gh ,d laxzg vkgs R;kr 'kS{kf.kd inoh] iqjLdkj] vad&rkfydk 
fdaok brj 'kS{kf.kd dkxni=s ;k fMikW>hVjhte/;s Lor%ps ykWdj r;kj d:u Bsork ;srkr-  fo|kF;kZauk 
vkiyh dkxni=s lqjf{kr Bsowu vko';drk okVY;kl Rojhr ,dk fDydoj miyC/k d:u ?ksrk ;srkr-  
gh LdWu dsysyh dkxni=s ,dk f'k{k.k laLFksdMwu nqlÚ;k f'k{k.k laLFksdMs lgt o lksI;k i/nrhus 
,u,Mh dksMP;k ek/;ekrwu lqjf{kr o vf/kÑrfjR;k lknj djrk ;sÅ 'kdrkr-  R;keqGs fo|kF;kZaph 
txkP;k ikBhoj dks.kR;kgh fo|kihBkr izos'k izfØ;k isijysl i/nrhus djrk ;srs-  
  mijksDr mik;;kstuk ;k ekuoh lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkjus Rojhr veykr 
vk.kY;k i.k R;kr dkgh vMp.kh vkysY;k fnlwu ;srkr-  R;klkBh dkgh mik;;kstuk [kkyhy izek.ks &  
mik;;kstuk  
1- LekVZ Dykl:e   
  Hkkjrkrhy loZ fo|kihBke/;s loZ egkfo|ky;ke/;s LekVZ Dykl:e vl.ks vko';d vkgs-  ijarq 
Hkkjrkr fu/khP;k vHkkokeqGs o iz'kklukP;k dkjHkkjkeqGs LekVZ Dykl:e miyC/k gksÅ 'kdr ukgh-  
baVjusV tksM.khph derjrk] vk/kkjHkwr lajpusph deh gs gh ,d dkj.k vkgs-  Eg.kwup uohu LekVZ 
Dykl:eph ladYiuk vaeykr vk.kwu fMthVyk;>s'kuyk uohu oGu ns.ks vko';d vkgs-  
2- vkWuykbZu f'k{k.k i/nrh   
  mPp f'k{k.k laLFkke/;s vkWuykbZu f'k{k.kkfo"k;h cjhp vkOgkukauk lkeksj tkos ykxr vkgs-  R;kr 
lkW¶Vosvjph vuqiyC/krk] midj.kkaph derjrk o brj vusd ek/;es vkWuykbZu f'kdfo.ks o 
f'kd.;klkBh vko';d vkgs- vusd bZ&yfuZax iksVZy fodlhr dsys xsys vkgs-  ijarq fof'k"V i/nrhps 
eksckbZy vIyhds'kugh lq: d:u uohu ra= fodflr dj.ks vko';d vkgs-  
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3- ekfgrh ra=Kku rKkph vko';drk   
  fMthVyk;>s'ku ;'kLoh dj.;klkBh ekfgrh ra=Kku deZpkjh o fo'ks"kKkph vko';drk vlrs-  
;k deZpkÚ;kaph vko';drk iw.kZ dj.;klkBh ;ksX; rs izf'k{k.k nsÅu R;kauk vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk iwjfo.ks 
vko';d vkgs-   
4- ekfgrh lqj{kk   
  fMthVyk;>s'ku i/nrheqGs baVjusVoj tek >kysyh oS;fDrd ekfgrh lqjf{kr Bso.ks vko';d 
vkgs-  lqjf{krrk iznku d:u fo|kFkhZ] ikyd] f'k{kd] laLFkk ;k lokZauk fMthVyk;>s'ku ;'kLoh 
dj.;kdMs oGow 'kdrks-  Hkkjr ljdkjus miyC/k ekfgrhph lqjf{krrk iznku dj.;kps ra= fodlhr dj.ks 
vko';d vkgs-  R;klkBh inoh izkIr dj.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZauk ^lk;cj lwj{kk* gk vH;klØekr ykxw dj.;kr 
;kok-  
5- xzkeh.k {ks=klkBh lgt] lksi o LoLr njkr usVodZph miyC/krk   

fMthVyk;>s'ku ;'kLoh dj.;klkBh Hkkjrkrhy xzkeh.k {ks=krhy f'k{kd o fo|kF;kZalkBh lgt o 
lksI;k i/nrhus usVodZph miyC/krk d:u ns.ks vko';d vkgs-  vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrh fcdV vlysY;k 
fo|kF;kZauk LoLr njkr dEI;qVj] eksckbZylkj[ks midj.ksgh iznku dj.ks xjtsps vkgs-   
fu"d"kZ   

fMthVyk;>s'ku gs ,d fodklkps ek/;e vkgs-  ijarw mPpf'k{k.k gs xq.koRrkiw.kZ vl.ks vko';d 
vkgs-  lkscrp rs lgtxR;k gkrkGrk ;s.kkjs vkf.k lkekU; ukxfjdkauk vkfFkZdfjR;k ijoM.kkjs vlkos-  
laLFkkaP;k ra=KkukP;k fodklklkBh ljdkjus fu/kh iznku djkok-  ljdkjus uohu f'k{k.k /kksj.k&2020 
e/;s mPp LFkkukoj f'k{k.kkps fMthVyk;>s'ku Bsoysys vkgs-  R;kuqlkj /kksj.ks o dk;ZØekaps vk;kstu 
d:u R;kauk veykr vk.k.;klkBh iz;Ru pkyw vkgs-  
lanHkZ   
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आभासी चलन :- वत;मान आिण भिव^य 
डॉ.�मोद रघुनाथराव घाटग े        �ा. िकशोर गजानन सुतार  

आमदार शिशकांत िशंदे महािव�ालय,.    छ�पती िशवाजी कॉलेज 

मेढा         सातारा (�ाय�)  

गोषवारा 

मानवी समाजा>या उ-3ांतीपासनू जशी -या>या आिथ;क vयावहारांना सLुवात झाली. तसे व2तिुवनीमयापासनू vयवहारांना �ारंभ होत गेला. 

vयवहारांची सं|या, vया{ी व �माण जसजस ेवाढत गेले तसतशी या िवनीमय vयवहारावर मया;दा येत गेली. यातनूच िवनीमय vयवहार पार पाडÊयासाठीचे 

साधन �हणनू ‘नाÊयांचा’ वापर सLु झाला. अशातनूच ’धातLुप पैसा’ ही संकwपना Lढ झाली. जग जसजस े िवकसीत होत गेले तसतसे धातमुय 

पैशासोबतच ’कागदी नोटाचा’ आिव^कार झाला. आधिुनक यगुात तं~वै~ािनक �गती झाwयानंतर बॅंिकंग bे< िडजीटल झाले. -यातनु बॅंकांyारे Xला2टीक 

मनी, 3ेडीट काड;, डेबीट काड;, ATM काड; पयÍत आले. संगणक व इंटरनेट, 2माट; फोन यां>या िवकास, िव2तार आिण वापरातनु ऑनलाईन मनी 

�ांझेAश:सचा काळ सLु झाला. मा< या सवा;म�ये एक गोT मा< कायम राहीली ती �हणजे ‘पैसा, -याची िनम�ती, परुवठा, संsहण इ. वरचे सरकारी िनयं<ण ह े

कायम राहीले. या पैशा>या मwुयातले होणारे चढ-उतार, -याचे होणारे vयावहाय; फायद ेइ>छुकांना कधी घेता आले नाहीत. या>या �तीपूत�करता ‘आभासी 

चलन’ ही संकwपना पढेू आली. -यासाठीच ेिवtीय �योग जगभर सLु झाले. -यातील सवा;त यश2वी �योग �हणजे ‘िबटकॉईन’ िडजीटल तं<~ानाला ि3Xटो 

sाफ)>या तं<~ाना>या आधाराणे Uलॉग चैन>या तं<~ानाचा आधार घेत ’बीट’ 2वLपातील आभासी कॉईनची िनम�ती झाली. �याचा परुवठा मया;दीत ठेवला 

गेला. पण मागणी �चंड वाढत गेली. -यातनु -या>या िकंमती �चंड वाढwया. आजकाल आभासी चलन ह ेगुंतवणकु)वर उtम परतावा दणेारी मtा �हणनू पढेू 

येत आह.े या चलनाने वत;मान अथ;vयवहारांम�ये उभे केलेले �6 व -याचे भिवतvय यावर �काश टाकÊयाचा �य-न �2ततु ‘शोध िनबधंात’ करÊयात 

आलेला आह.े 

१. �2तावना (Introduction) :-  

िबटकॉईन ह ेएक िडजीटल चलन आह ेया चलनाyारे पैसे जगभर पाठवता येतात ही एक ि3Xटोsाफ) तं<~ानातील हशॅjग ही कwपना वापLन 

तयार केलेली योजणा आह.े िबटकॉईन ह ेसरुbीत व जागितक चलन आह.े यावर काही लोकांचा िवÏास बसwयाने या चलनाची लोक�ीयता आिण मwुय 

वाढत आह.े इ.स. २१४० म�ये निवन िबटकॉईन तयार होÊयाचे थांबणार आह.े अस े मानले जाते ऑग2ट २०१३ अखेर जगात बीटकॉईनम�ये होणा-या 

vयवहारांची सं|या १०५ िबलीयन डॉलरवर जाऊन पोहोचली होती. ह ेएक आभासी चलन आह.े अनेक दशेांत याला कायदशेीर मां:यता नाही. बीटकॉईन 

साठवणे अगदी सोपे आह.े ते एक िडजीटल आभासी चलन आह.े इंटरनेटyारे िवक4 ि�त प7तीने -याचे vयावहार केले जातात. यावर कोणाचेही िनयं<ण नसते. 

vयवहारां>या सं|येवLन ओपन लेजर �णालीyारे -याची िकंमत, मागणी व परुवठा िनिÕत होतो. ि3Xटोsाफ)साठी वापरली जाणारी ही कर:सी असनु -यावर 

कोण-याही एका दशेाची मालक) वा िनयं<ण नसते ऑनलाईन �ेडjगही करता येते. जगातील काही दशेांम�ये या>या vयवहारांवर पणू; बंदी आह.े तर काही 

दशेांत याला अिधकृत मां:यता आह.े या सवा;मळेु या आभासी चलनातनू वत;मानात अनेक �6 उभे राहीले आहते.तसेच भिव^या>या STीने अनेक आvहाने 

दखेील िनमा;ण झालेली आहते. या सवा;चा उहापोह �2ततु शोध िनबंधाyारे करÊयाचा हा �य-न. 

२. परवलीचे शUद (key Words) :- 

Blogchain Technology – (Uलॉग चैन टेAनॉलॉजी) सलग व 3मब�द Uलॉ�जची मालीका, (Cryptography) ि3पटोsाफ) एनि23Xट कLण केलेले 

कोडीग, Digita Currency (िडजीटल कर:सी) - आभासी चलन 

३. उिOT्ये (Objectives) :-  

�2ततु िवषयावरील संशोधपर अ�यास हा पढूील उिOTये समोर ठेवनू करÊयात आलेला आह.े 

१. आभासी चलन ही संकwपना समजावनू घेणे. 

२. आभासी चलनाचे वत;मान प1रणाम अ�यासणे. 

३. आभासी चलनामळेु िनमा;ण होणारी भिव^यातील आvहाने व �6 यांची मांडणी करणे 

४. अ�यासप7ती (Research Methodology) :- 

�2ततु शोधिनबंध हा आभासी चलनासंबंधी २००९ पासनू>या आकडेवारीवर आधारीत असwयाने तो पणू;त द�ुयम साधन सामsीवर आधारीत 

आह.े सां|यीक)य मािहतीचे िव�ेषण करताना आवPयक -या िठकाणी व�ृदी दर, संय�ु व�ृदी दर, शेकडेवारी, काढÊयासाठी तसेच भिव^यकथन 

करÊयासाठी यो�य -या सांि|यक)य तं<ाचा आधार घेÊयात आलेला आह.े सदर अ�यासासाठी खालील द�ुयम सामsीचा आधार घेÊयात आलेला आह.े 
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याम�ये �ाम|ुयाने IMF, WORLD BANK, RBI   चे िविवध 1रपोट;स,् बॅंिकंग व िवtीय bे<ातील त�~ांचे संदभ; sंथ, अ�यास िवषयाशी संबंधीत 

शोधिनबंध, लेख तसेच  िविवध संकेत 2थळांवरील उपलUध मािहती. यांचा आधार घेÊयात आलेला आह.े 

५. पवू;संशोधनाचा आढावा (Review of thhe Literatrature) :- 

सदर िवषयाचा आ�यास करत असताना याआधी �या �या अ�यासकांनी यावर संशोधना-मक, िव�ेषणा-मक वा मािहतीपर िलखाण केले, 

vया|याने िदली. -याचा यो�य तो परामष; घेÊयात आलेला आह.े �याम�ये परममी< �काशन मुंबई yारे �कािशत झालेwया लेखक जयराज साळगावकर 

िलखीत ’’िबट कॉईन ि3Xटो कर:सी’, ‘चलन 3ांती>या एक पाऊल पढेू’ या sंथाम�ये आभासी चलनाची तं<वै~ािनक बाज ू अितशय तपशीलवारपणे 

मांडलेली िदसते. तसेच �|यात आयटी त�~ �ी. अतलु कहाते यांनी ८ एि�ल २०२१ रोजी द.ै पढूारी म�ये ‘आभासी चलन 2वदशेी आिव^कार’ या 

लेखाyारे भारतातील दशेी आभासी चलनांची मािहती िदलेली आह.े डॉ. �िbत बागडे यांनी एसएसआरएन या शोधपि<केम�ये �कािशत केलेwया ३ मे 

२०२२ रोजी>या ‘आभासी चलन आिण भारतीय अथ;vयव2था’ या िवषयावरील शोध िनबंधाyारे -यांनी या चलनाचा भारतीय अथ;vयव2थेशी येत असलेला 

सहसंबंध व प1रणामांची चचा; केली आह.े 

६. गहृीतके (Hytothesis) :- 

सदर अ�यासाकरता पढुील गोTी गहृीत धरलेwया आहते. 

१. आभासी चलन ही एक ‘मtा’ (असॅेट) आह.े 

२. आभासी चलनाचा िवनीमय मा�यम �हणनू वापर केला जातो. 

७. संशोधनातील अंतर (Research Gap) :- 

�2ततु िवषयावर यापूव� िविवध अ�यासक व त�~ांनी यथायो�य िववेचन केलेले आह.े मा< या सवा;चा �य-न हा म|ुय-वे आभासी चलनाची 

संकwपना, -याचा उगम व िवकास या अनषुंगाने केलेली िदसनू येतो. मा< या आभासी चलनांचा एकुणच अथ;vयव2थांवर व िवशेषतः भारतीय अथ;vयव2थेवर 

होणारा दरुगामी प1रणारम नजीक>या भिव^यात -यातनु िनमा;ण होणारी आvहाने याSTीने फारसे िचंतन झालेले िदसनू येत नाही. 

८. संशोधनाचे मह-व (Importance of the Study) :- 

  �2ततु अ�यासिवषयाचा संबंध हा चलनvयवहार व पैशाyारे िविवध मtांम�ये (असॅेट) होणारी गुंतवणकु, �ेडjग याम�ये आभासी चलनाची होत 

असलेली नांदी. -याचे वत;मान व भिव^यातील दरुगामी प1रणाम या>याशी संबंधीत आह.े आज जगभरातील अनेक �ीमंत लोक आपला पैसा फार मोठ्या 

�माणात अशा आभासी चलनाम�ये गुंतवत आहते. �याची कुठेही न(द नाही. �यावर कोणाचेच िनयं<ण नाही, िशवाय यां>या िकंमतीही �चंड वेगाने वाढत 

आहते. -यातनु सÉेबाजी, काळा पैसा, अवैध vयवहार वाढÊयाचा धोका संभावतो. या सव; पाÏ;भमूीवर �2ततु िवषयावर सांगोपाग, गहन िवचार मंथन होणे 

गरजेचे ठरते. 

९. आभासी चलनाची वत;मान व भिव^यकालीन िदशा :- 

आभासी चलन हा एक �कारे मtे>या (असॅेट) मwुयात होणा-या चढ-उतारांचा फायदा सÉेबाजी>या 2वLपात घेÊयासाठीचा ‘मा�यम’ 

2वLपातील चलन �कार आह.े -याची �चंड लोक�ीयता, वाढती मागणी, -या>या मwूयातील कमालीचे चढ-उतार यांमळेु -याचे जागितक अथ;कारणावर व 

भारतीय अथ;vयव2थे>या िवशेष संदभा;सह होणारे वत;मान प1रणाम व भिव^यातील िदशा यावर �काश टाकणे गरजेचे ठरते. 

९.१ िबटकॉईनचा शोध:- 

िबटकॉईनचा शोध २००९ >या आिथ;क मंदी>या कालखंडाम�ये लागला. -याचा नेमका �णेता कोण याबाबत सं�म आह.े मा< -याचा िनमा;ता 

�हणनू ‘सातोशीनाकामाटो’ या अ~ात vय�)चे नाव जोडले जाते. यापवू�ही अनेक vय�) व सं2थानी अशा िडजीटल चलना>या िनम�तीची चाचपणी सLू 

केलेली होती. �यां>याकडे िडजीटल उपकरणे, इंटरनेट व संगणकाची सिुवधा उपलUध आह,े अशी कुठलीही vय�), जगात कुठेही ह ेचलन वापL शकते. 

एकमेकांना ह2तांतरीत कL शकते. ‘िबट कॉई:स बॅंक िकंवा िAलअ1रंग हाऊस म�ये’ न जाता थेट इंटरनेटyारे एका vय�)कडून दसु-या vय�)कडे ह ेआभासी 

चलन ह2तांतरीत केले जाते. ‘बीट कॉईन Uलॉगचैन’ हा एक डेटाबेस मािहतीचा संच आह.े �याम�ये सव; vयवहारांची न(द असते. पैशाचे ह े गैर-भौतीक, 

िडजीटल-2वLप, सरकारyारे जारी केले जात नाही. तर -याचे खाजगी �णालीyावरे vयव2थापन केले जाते. आभासी चलनाची आजची सं|या काही हजारांत 

आह.े -यातील फ� पिहwया पं:नास आभासी चलनांची मािहती पढूील तA-यांम�ये िदली आह.े 

त�ा 3. 9.1 

पिहwया 50 ि3Xटो करं:सी 

Sr. No Name  Sr. No Name 

1 Bitcoin 26 Near Protocol 

2 Etheream 27 Manero 
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3 Tether 28 Stellar 

4 USD Coin 29 Bitcoin Cash 

5 BNS  30 Bitcoin BESP 2 

6 Binahance USP 31 Algorand 

7 XRP 32 Flow 

8 Cardano 33 VeChain 

9 Solana 34 Internet Computer 

10 Dogecoin 35 Filecoin 

11 Palkadot 36 Ape Coin 

12 Dai 37 EOS 

13 Polygon 38 Decentralar 

14 Shia Inu 39 The Sandbox 

15 Tron 40 Hetera 

16 Avalanche 41 Tezos 

17 Wrapped Bicoin 42 Chiliz 

18 UNUS SED LEO 43 Quant 

19 Uniswaap 44 Elroud 

20 Ehereum Classic  45 Aave 

21 Litecoin 46 Theta Network 

22 FTX Token 47 Arie Infinity 

23 Chainlink 48 True USD 

24 Cosmos 49 Bitcoin SV 

25 Cronos 50 OKB 
 

Source :- https://m.hi.investing.com/org/crypto/curriencies# 

९.२ ि3Xटो कर:सीचे vयवहार - 

ि3Xटो कर:सी ही फ� ऑनलाईन उपलUध असते. मायिनंग>या तं<ाyारे या चलनाची िनिम;ती होते. आिण फ� Uलॉगचैन>या माफ; त या ि3Xटो 

करं:सीचे vयवहार होतात. ‘बीटकॉईन Uलॉगचैन’ ही जटील �ि3या दहुरेी खच; आिण बणावटपणाची शAयता काढूण टाकते. अशा�कारे गोTjसाठी पैस े

दÊेयासाठी ‘ि3Xटो कर:सी’ वापरÊयाची सरुbीतता अिधक मजबतु करते. एक�कारे ‘ि3Xटोकर:सी’ एक सरुिbत, Aलाउड आधारीत फायलjग िस2टीम 

�माणे काय; करते, जसे क), ‘Þोप बॉAस’ िकंवा ‘गगुल Þाईvह’ जशा आपwयाला बॅंकामधनू चलनी नोटा िमळतात, तसेच इथेही ऑनलाईन साईटसवर हे 

चलन त�ुहाला त>ुयाकडील पैशातुन खरेदी करता येते. ही खरेदी केwयावर तमुचे एक अकाऊट तयार होते. �यात ह ेचलन तुं�ही साठव ूशकता अशी �-येक) 

खरेदी केलयावर एक नवा Uलॉग तयार होतो. याच �ि3येला ‘मायिनंग’ �हणतात. त�ुही बीट कॉईन ज4vहा ह2तांतरीत करता त4vहा -याला एक इलेA�ानीक 

2वाbरी जोडली जाते. काही िमनीटांनंतर vयवहार स-यापीत केला जातो आिण नेटवक; म�ये कायम2वLपी आिण िननावीपणे संsिहत केला जातो. थोडसं हे 

‘पेटीएम’ सारखच आह.े फ� एक मोठा फारक हा आह े क), पेटीएम ह े तमु>या 3ेिडट काड; िकंवा तमु>या ऑनलाईन बॅंक खा-याशी जोडलेले असते. 

ि3Xटोकरं:सी मा< म�ुपणे vयापार करÊयासाठी आिण अनािमक राहÊयासाठी तयार केwया आहेत. -यामळेु या आभासी चलनाम�ये होणारी सगळी गुंतवणकु 

ही स�या अXॅसyारे होते. 

९.३ ि3Xटो कर:सीम�ये फसवणकू)ची शAयता - 

  ‘सेबी’ �या�माणे शेअर बाजारावर लb ठेवते -या�माणे ि3Xटो करं:सीसाठी 2वतं< िनयामक कोण-या ही दशेाम�ये नाही. -यामळेु या 

ि3Xटोकरं:सी म�ये केली जाणारी गुंतवणकु िकतपत सरुbीत आह.े असा �6 केला जातो. ि3Xटो करं:सीचा उगम तुं�हाला समज ूशकत नाही. -यामळेु त�ुही 

एकदा िवकत घेतलाली गोT प:ुहा िवकु शकणार का? िकंवा या गुंवणकु)तनु बाहरे पडूण 2वतःचा पैसा वळता कL शकणार का? यािवषयी �6 िनमा;ण 
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होतात. िशवाय यात फसवणकु झाली िकंवा अचानक ते अपॅच बंद झाले तर ते दािय-व कोणाचे? दाद कोणाकडे मागाचयी ? हा �6ही उरतोच. यासंदभा;त 

िबटकॉइन या एकाच’ ि3Xटोकरं:सीचे मwुय व इतर बाबी कशा बदलतात ह ेपढूील तA-यावLन पाहता येईल. 

त�ा 3. 9.2 

28 जलैू 2022 ते 27 ऑग2ट 2022 पयÍतची बीटकॉईनची ि2थती 

Date Value Open High Low Voluem Change% 

27 August 2022 20.33.9 20249.9 20343.6 19.890.2 187.34 K 1.48% 

26 August 2022 20249.9 21564.2 21815.3 19.849.8 322.16 K -10.22% 

25 August 2022 21565.4 21365.4 21802.2 20.122.4 190.15 K -0.58% 

24 August 2022 21.365.2 2151602 21832.3 21.171.1 202.40 K -2.17% 

23 August 2022 21416.3 24516.8 21517.4 20912.1 251.83 K -0.83% 

22 August 2022 21517.2 21138.9 21692.4 21077.4 177.52 K -0.57% 

21 August 2022 21138.9 20830.7 21557.4 50784.8 206.94 K 0.18% 

20 August 2022 20831.3 23201.6 23202.3 20807.8 339.47 K 1.94% 

19 August 2022 23203.6 2337.7 23578.0 23131.3 160.97 K -0.12% 

18 August 2022 23338.0 23855.8 24423.5 23901.6 239.53 K 3.53% 

17 August 2022 23856.8 24102.6 24240.8 23696.8 201.70 K -2.8% 

16 August 2022 24101.7 24303.3 25205.7 37787.5 234.28 K 2.77% 

15 August 2022 24302.8 24.303.3 24997.3 24172.2 177.25 K 1.01% 

14 August 2022 24442.5 2442.1 24882.9 24318.7 170.59 K -1.56% 

13 August 2022 243898.7 27.3989 24440.9 23.116.4 194.96 K 3.08% 

12 August 2022 23935.3 23935.3 24837.5 23804.9 285.36 K -0.9% 

11 August 2022 23962. 23963.3 24209.9 22714.7 243.61 K -0.71% 

10 August 2022 23146.7 23150.3 23912.0 22886.5 169.62 K -1.21% 

09 August 2022 23816.3 23818.1 2434.1 23160.6 197.94 K -0.14% 

08 August 2022 23175.3 23175.3 23387.7 22852.3 99.36 K -1.40% 

07 August 2022 22944.2 22944.2 23344.01 22923.6 94.44 K -0.59% 

06 August 2022 23308.2 23308.2 23447.6 22593.5 280.90 K -0.32% 

05 August 2022 22612.1 22613.3 23214.3 22438.7 181.19 K 3.88% 

04 August 2022 22820.8 22822.1 2318.6 22698.6 168..18 K 3.63% 

03 August 2022 22988.6 22955.7 23623.7 22670.8 174.66 K -2.8% 

02 August 2022 23271.2 23271.1 23423.3 22863.8 177..30 K 2.77% 

01 August 2022 23303.4 23303.4 23484.4 23236.2 162.33 K 1.0% 

31 July  2022 23634.2 23634.2 24179.3 23521.8 138.84 K 1.01% 

30 July 2022 23774.3 23774.2 24605.3 23451.4 168.72 K -1.56% 

29 July 2022 23850.0 23850.2 2434000 23236.2 221.66 K 3.08% 

28 July 2022 23.824.9 22957.7 24190.5 22611.6 268.32K -0.9% 

    5355.9 22741.5 -13.3% 

Sources :- https://m.hi.inveting.com/orgcrypto/currience# 

९.४ �िस�द vय�jची ि3Xटोतील गुंतवणकू - 
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ि3Xटोची िवÏासाह;ता वगैर4वर जरी �6िचं:ह असले तरी जगभरातील अनेक �िस�द vय�) ि3Xटोम�ये गुंतवणकू करत आहते. -यात अsगंÊय 

आहते िबल गेटस,् अलॅोन म2क, प1ॅरस िहwटन, िलओनेल मे2सी, आिण भारतात सनी िलऑन, अिमताभ ब>चन, जे आता भारतीय ि3Xटो एAसच4ज चे �Êॅड 

अ�ॅबॉिसडर आहते. ब>चन नॉन फंगीबली टोकनस >या vयापारात �वेश करणार आहते. कला, संगीत, इनगेय आयटम आिण िvहडीओ यांसार|या अिyतीय 

व2तुंचे �ितिनधी-व करणा-या या िडजीटल मालमtा आहते. �या ि3Xटो करं:सी वापLन संsहणीय �हणनू खरेदी केwया जाव ूशकतात एनएफटी �ेडjग फाम; 

उ�शळेुपने अलीकडेच सनुील शेÉी, आिमर अली, िमका िसंग, या भारतीय कलाकारांना �ायोिजत केले आह.े काही गुंतवणकुदार ि3Xटो चलनात थेट 

गुंतवणकु न करता �या उ�ोगांनी ि3Xटो चलनात गुंतवणकु केली आह.े अशा उ�ोगांचे समभाग (शेअस;) िवकत घेतात. एक)कडे चीन, इराण सार|या दशेानी 

ि3Xटो वर पणू;पणे बंदी घातलेली आह.े रिशयाने या चलना>या वापरावर िनबÍध घातले आहते. तर एल साwवाडोअर सारखा दशे मा< िबटकॉईला कायदशेीर 

मां:यता दणेारा पिहला दशे बनला आह.े 

याउलट काही दशे 2वतःचेचे अिधकृत िडजीटल चलन आणÊया>या तयारीत आहते. चीन सरकार स�ुदा तयार करीत असलेwया निवन आभासी 

चलनाvयतीरी� इतर चलनांना बिह^कृत कL इि>छते. जशी जगभरात ‘डॉलर, यरुो, येन, पाऊंड’ अिश िविवध चलने आहते. तसेच जगभरात वेगवेगßया 

ि3Xटो कर:सीजही आहते. उदा. िबटकॉईन, लाईट कॉईन, 1रपर, इथेरीयम, आिण झेड कॅश इ. फेसबकु -याची ली�ा नावाची ि3Xटो करं:सी िवतरीत 

करÊया>या तयारीत आह.े अशा जगभरात हजारो ि3Xटो करं:सी आहते. -यातील सवा;त लोक�ीय, सवा;िधक पसंती असलेले चलन �हणजे ‘बीटकॉईन’. 

जगभरात यातील गुंतवणकुदार सवा;िधक सं|येने असलेले िदसनू येतात. 

आता आपण या ि3Xटो करं:सी>या मwुयाचे िवभाजन कसे होते -याचे िवतरण छोट्या छोट्या पाट;सम�ये कसे होते ह े पढुील तA-याyावरे 

समजावनू घेवयूात. 

त�ा 3. 9.3 

ि3Xटो करं:सीचे िवभाजन िबटकॉई:सम�ये 

एकक             संिb{ Lप    दशांश बीटीसी 

अwगोरीदमीक मAॅस   20,999,999,9769 

( चलनातील सव; िबटकॉई:स)  1000000 

मेगा िबटकॉईन केबीटीसी 1000 

िकलोिबटकॉईन       एमबीटीसी 50 

मळु Uलॉग 1रवाड;       25 

चाल ुUलॉग 1रवाड;  10 

डेका िबटकॉईन    बीटीसी 1 

िबटकॉईन डीबीटीसी 0.1 

डेसीिबटकॉईन सीबीटीसी 0.01 

सटॅीबीटकॉईन एमबीटीसी 0.001 

िमलीिबटकॉइन       यबुीटीसी 0.000001 

माय3ो िबटकॉईन     डेवीसीटी 0.0000001 

िफने  0.0000000 

  0.000000001 

        संदभ; - िबटकॉईन ि3Xटोकरं:सी जयराज साळगावकर परम िम< पिUलकेशन पqृ 3. 87 

९.४  ि3Xटो करं:सी बाबत भारताचे आजवरचे धोरण - 

िबटकॉइन ही ि3Xटो करं:सी साधारणपण े२००९ सालापासनू उपलUध कLन दÊेयात आली होती. भारतात ि3Xटोकरं:सी संदभा;त अ�ाप तरी 

कोणतीही िनयमावली नाही. भारतातील सव;सामां:य नागरीकांना याची जेमतेम मािहती आह.े एि�ल २०१८ म�ये भारतीय 1रझव; बॅंक िकंवा कोण-याही 

िवtीय सं2थांना vह>यु;अल करं:सीशी िनगडीत कोणतीही सेवा दतेा येणार नvहती. पढेू सवà>य :यायालयात ह े �करण गेwयानंतर :यायालयाने ि3Xटो 

करं:सीला असॅेटचा दजा; िदला. पढेू २०२२-२३ >या क4 ि�य अथ;संकwपाम�ये क4 � सरकाने ि3Xटो करं:सी>या �-येक vयवहारांतनू �ा{ होणा-या न�यावर 

३०% एवढा कॅिपटल गेन टेAस आकारÊयाचा िनण;य घेतला. 

’जगातील सव; लोकशाही दशेांनी एक< येऊन यावर काम करायला हवे. कारण ह े तं<ान चकू)>या हातात जाणार नाही आिण -यामळेु आपले 

तLण िबघडणार नाहीत याची काळजी áयायला हवी. भारताचे पंत�धान नर4� मोदीजी यांचे ह े िवधान िद. १७ नोvह4बर २०२१ चे आह.े -या िदवशी ‘द 
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िसडनी डॉयलॉग’ या तं<~ान आिण धोरणां िवषयी>या प1रषदमे�ये मोदी बोलत होते. आगामी ि3Xटो िवधेयकात सरकार भरघोस भांडवली नफा आिण इतर 

कर लावनू ि3Xटो करं:सी यामधील vयापाराला परावtृ कL शकते. �2तािवत िवधेयक सव; खाजगी ि3Xटोकरं:सी �तीबंधीत करेल. आिण क4 ि�य बॅंक4 yारे 

जारी केलेले आिण िनयंि<त केलेले िडजीटल चलन सादर करेल. ह ेचलन आधार, पनॅसार|या ओळखप<ाला जोडलेले असेल व -यामळेु सव; आिथ;क 

vयवहार पारदश;क असतील निवन िनयमांमळेु िकरकोळ गुंतवणकुदारांचे आकष;ण कमी करÊयासाठी ि3Xटो करं:सी>या िवपणन आिण जाहीरातjना परावtृ 

करÊयाची श�ता आह.े 

िनयोजीत काय�ाचे उिOT भारतीय 1रझव; बॅंक yारे जारी करÊयात येणा-या अिधकृत िडजीटल चलना>या िनम�तीसाठी एक सलुभ âेमवक;  तयार 

करणे आह.े क4 ि�य बॅंक लवकरच अिधकृत िडजीटल चलनासाठी पायलट �ोजेAट सLु करÊयाचा िवचार करत आह.े 

९.५ भारतातील ि3Xटो vयापार - 

भारतातील ि3Xटो vयापार २०३० पयÍत २४१ द.ल. अंदाजे L. १७९०कोटी पयÍत पोहचेल. असा अंदाज ‘नसॅकॉम’ या सं2थे>या अहवालात 

vय� केला आह.े भारतातील िबटकॉईनचे मwुय सतत बदलत असते. नोvह4बर २०२१ म�ये िबटकॉइनचे मwुय ४५ हजार ते ४९ हजार पयÍत घसरलेले होते. 

इतर गुंतवणकु पया;यां�माणे (शेअर, �यचुअल फंड, 2थावर मालमtा) ि3Xटो चलनातील लाभ हा भारतीय आयकर प7तीत करपा< असायला हवा. 

भांडवली व�ृदी कर -यावर लावला जावा व वािष;क आयकर िववरण प<ात जसे सव; गुंतवणकू पारदश;क तÈवाने दाखवावे लागते, -यात ि3Xटो चा उwलेख 

नसतो. जगभरातील िबटकॉईनपैक) फ� एक टAAयांहMनही कमी मालक) भारतीयांकडे आह.े 

९.६ जगभरातील िविवध दशेांतील ि2थती - 

आज िबटकॉईनसारखी शेकडो आभासी चलने जगभरात अि2त-वात आहते. जी जगभरातील िविवध दशेां>या म�यवत� बॅंके>या िनयमा>या 

कbेबाहरे आहते. एल साwवाडोअरसार|या दशेाचा आपवाद वगळता जगातील इतर कोण-याही दशेाने िबटकॉईन>या vयवहारांना अिधकृत दजा; िदलेला 

नाही. मा< जगभरात �या प7तीने या चलनाची खरेदी-िव3)चा नवा गुंतवणकु)चा पया;य �हणनू 2पधा; सLु आह ेते पाहता, जगभरातील अथ;त�~ व सरकारे 

सावध झालेली आहते. 

अलीकडेच इंडोनेिशया>या नशॅनल उलेमा कौि:सलने आभाशी चलन हराम घोषीत केले आह.े vह>यु;अल चलना>या वगा;म�ये अिनिÕतता, 

डचणी आिण जगुार यांसार|या घटकांचा समावेश असwयाने ते हराम असwयाचे प1रषदनेे �हटले. 

चीनने २००१ >या सXट4बरम�ये िबटकॉईन आिण इतर आभासी चलनां>या vयवहारांवर बंदी घातली होती. चीनची म�यवत� बॅंक असलेwया 

‘पीपwस बॅंक ऑफ चायना’ने �हटले आह ेक), अशा आभासी चलनां>या vयावहारांमळेु साव;जिनक ठेवj>या सरुिbततेला मोठा धोका िनमा;ण झालेला आह.े 

िवषेश �हणजे चीन हा जगातील सवा;त मोठ्या आभासी चलना>या बाजारपेठांपैक) एक आह.े जेथे आभासी चलनामधील अि2थरतेचा या चलनां>या 

जागितक िकंमतjवर अनेकदा प1रणाम झाला आह.े -यामळेुच चीनने िबटकॉई:सवर बंदी घातली. -या िदवशी -याचे मwूय दोन हजार डॉलस;>याही खाली 

घसरले. 

तथािप, जगा>या इतर भागांम�ये कोणतेही ठोस िनयमन नसwयामळेु िबटकॉईन सार|या आभासी चलनाचे मwुय अप1रवत�त राहीले आह.े -यातनु 

-या>या िकंमती आता प:ुहा वाढलेwया आहते. आज प1रि2थती अशी आह ेक), लोक रातोरात �ीमंत होÊयासाठी आभासी चलनाम�ये मोठी गुंतवणकु करीत 

आहते. िवषेशतः तLण वगा;त यािवषयीचा वेडेपणा िदसनू येतो. याचे कारण असे क), काही �करणांम�ये आभासी चलने मोठा अवा2तव परतावा दणेारी 

ठरली आहते. सवा;त लोक�ीय ठरलेwया िबटकॉईन या आभासी चलनाची िकंमत काही हजार डॉलस; वLन आता साडेपाच हजार य.ुएस.डॉलस; (समुारे ३९ 

लाख Lपये) पयÍत पोहोचली आह.े 

९.७ आभासी चलनाबाबतचे जगासमोरील आvहान - 

ि3Xटो करं:सी संदभा;त जगभरातील सव; सरकारे, म�यवत� बॅंका, आिण अथ;शाã�~ांना सवा;त मोठी िचंता हीच आह ेक), आभासी चलनाची ही 

संवेदना सन २००० >या डॉट कॉम बबल सारखी िस�द होणार नाही ना. ज4vहा सन २००० >या आसपास लोकांनी संगणक व आयटी कंप:यांचा वाढता 

vयावसाय पाहMन मोठ्या गुंतवणकु) केwया आिण नंतर सवाÍना नकूसान सहन करावे लागले. तथािप, vह>यु;अल चलनांम�ये िबटकॉईनची सवा;त मोठी ताकत 

आह.े जी मागणी आिण परुवठा यां>यातील नाजकू समतोल राखते. -यां>या िनिÕत मॉडेलमळेु आिण प1रसंचरणा>या कठोर िनयमांमळेु जगात फ� २०द.ल. 

िबटकॉई:स अि2त-वात आहते. अशावेळी आता जागितक बाजारपेठे>या SिTकोणातनू भारताची आभासी चलनाबाबतची भिूमका काय असणार आह ेह े

पाहणे महÈवाचे ठरणार आह.े 

९.८ आभासी चलनाचे फायद े– 

१. ह ेिडजीटल मा�यम असwयाने फसवणकु टळते, vयावहार पारदश;क असतो, तसेच सरुिbत असते. 
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२. गुंतवणकु �हणनू आभासी चलन हा पया;य िनवडत असताना तो उtम ठरतो कारण -यावर चांगला परतावा िमळतो. या>या चलनाचे मुwय 

दररोज बदलत असते. उदा. िबटकॉईनचे मwुय तीन मिह:यात तीन लाखांनी वाढते. �हणज े३.५ लाखां>या गुंतवणकु)वर ६५ लाख िव3) मwुय 

होते. 

३. आभासी चलनाला भौतीक Lप नसwयाने नोटबंदी, खोटे चलन असे �6 उäवत नाहीत. 

४. आभासी चलन सहज खरेदी करता येते आिण दशेाबाहरेही पाठवता येते. 

५. आभासी चलन ह ेUलॉग चैन या नvया �णालीवर काय;रत असwयाने -याम�ये अितशय सरुbीत व पारदश;क vयवहार होतो. 

९.९ आभासी चलनाचे तोटे - 

१. या चलनाचा दLुपयोग होऊ शकतो. काळा पैसा लपिवÊयासाठी, कु�िस�द vयवहार करÊयासाठी केला जाव ूशकतो. 

२. या vयवहारांवर कोण-याही दशेाचे िनंयं<ण नसwयाने िकंमतीत खपु तफावती आढळतात. 

३. या vयवहारांत खपू सतक; ता ठेवावी लागते. कारण एकदा केलेले vयवहार कायम2वLपी राहतात ते पसुनू टाकता येत नाहीत. 

४. यातनु िमळालेली संपtी दहशतवादी कृ-ये, अंमली पदाथाÍची त2करी, मनी लॉडरjग, Uलकॅमेलjग इ. करता वापरली जाÊयाची शAयता आह.े 

१०. समारोप - 

आभासी चलन हा जागितक चलन 3ांतीचा एक टXपा आह.े चलनावरील सरकार व म�यवत� बॅंका यांची म�ेदारी डावलनु -याचे म�ु vयवहार, 

2वतं< गुंतवणकू इ. फायद े घेÊया>या हतेनेु -याची िनम�ती होत आह.े मा< -या>या �वत;कांबाबतची ग{ुता, हतेुंबाबतची संिद�धता यांमळेु या आभासी 

चलनांबाबत अनेक �6, शंका व सं�माची ि2थती आह.े िशवाय याम�ये जगभरातील �ीमंतांनी जी मोठ्या �माणावर गुंतवणकु केली आह े ती पाहता 

चलनाचा हा आभासी �वास भासमान वा SPय जगताला िवषमता, काळा पैसा, समांतर अथ;vयव2था अशा आvहानांनी ये-या काळात sास ुशकते. स�याची 

साव;भौम सरकारे आिण 2वायt म�यवत� बॅंका यांना दखेील नजीक>या काळात ह ेआभासी चलन जगात एक पया;य �हणनू व -याहीपेbा आvहान �हणनू पढेू 

येऊ शकते. 
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ि3Xटो करं:सी आिण हाड; करं:सी : तौलिनक समीbा 

 

�ा.डॉ.संजय िवåल ध(डे  

सहा�यक �ा�यापक, 

 अथ;शाã िवभाग, 

आमदार शिशकांत िशंद ेमहािव�ालय, 

      मेढा ता.जावली, िज. सातारा 

गोषवारा :- (Abstract)  

व2त ूिविनमयापासनू झालेली मानवी आिथ;क vयवहारांची सæुवात नाणी, चलनी नोटा, िवt प<े, ई-बँिकंग, Xल2ॅटीक मनी असे करत करत आज 

अगदी आज ‘आभासी चलनापयÍत’ येऊन पोहचलेला आह.े २१ vया शतकातील अथ;जगताम�ये आज Uलॉग चैन तं<~ाना>या �गतीतनु ‘ि3Xटो करं:सी’ हा 

एक आभासी चलनाचा नवा �कार �कषा;ने पढेु येत आह.े या ि3Xटो करं:सी मधील स�या अितशय लोकि�य ठरत असलेले ‘बीट Aवाईन’ �हणजे नेमके 

काय ? तो असॅेट (मtा) आह ेक),करं:सी (चलन) आह?े -याचा िनमा;ता कोण ? -याची िनयामक यं<णा कोणती ? या चलनाला कायदिेशर वा अिधकृत दजा; 

आह ेका ? याम�ये जर एखा�ाची फसवणकू झाली तर दादा कुठे मागायची ? ह ेआभासी चलन हरवले, गहाळ झाले, चोरीला गेले तर त3ार कोणाकडे 

करायची ? अशा आभासी चलनातील vयवहारातनू चकु)>या गोTjना िवtपरुवठा झाला तर ? अशा आभासी चलनांच ेनेमके भिवतvय काय असणार आह े? 

या आिण अशा अगिणत �6ाचा उहापोह “ि3Xटो करं:सी व हाड; : तौलिनक समीbा” या �2ततु शोधिनबंधाम�ये करÊयाचा हा एक �य-न.  

‘चलन’ व ‘मtा’ याची जर सरमीसळ झाली तर काय काय नाट्य घडू शकते. याची अनेक �-यंतरे बीट Aवाई:स>या ज:मापासनूच येऊ लागली 

आहते. �यांना अशा बीट Aवाई:समधनू अमाप संपtी व पैसा िमळेल ते -याचा वापर कुठे व कसा करतील -याची ही गजां:त लéमी करां>या कचाट्यात कशी 

येईल साव;भौम सरकारे -यावर िनयं<ण, दखेरेख व िनयमणे कशी ठेवतील यातुन संपtीच े जे क4 �ीकरण होईल -याच े काय अशा अगिणत �6ाची यातनु 

सLुवात झाली आह.े  

१. �2तावना :- (Introduction) 

व2त ूिविनमयापासनू झालेली मानवी आिथ;क vयवहारांची सæुवात नाणी, चलनी नोटा, िवt प<े, ई-बँिकंग, Xल2ॅटीक मनी असे करत करत आज अगदी 

‘आभासी चलनापयÍत’ येऊन पोहचलेला आह.े २१ vया शतकातील अथ;जगताम�ये आज Uलॉग चैन तं<~ाना>या �गतीतनु ‘ि3Xटो करं:सी’ हा एक 

आभासी चलनाचा नवा �कार �कषा;ने पढेु येत आह.े या ि3Xटो करं:सी मधील स�या अितशय लोकि�य ठरत असलेले ‘बीट Aवाईन’ �हणजे नेमके काय ? 

तो असॅेट (मtा) आह ेक),करं:सी (चलन) आह?े -याचा िनमा;ता कोण ? -याची िनयामक यं<णा कोणती ? या चलनाला कायदशेीर वा अिधकृत दजा; आह े

का ? याम�ये जर एखा�ाची फसवणकू झाली तर दाद कुठे मागायची ? ह ेआभासी चलन हरवले, गहाळ झाले, चोरीला गेले तर त3ार कोणाकडे करायची ? 

अशा आभासी चलनातील vयवहारातनू चकु)>या गोTjना िवtपरुवठा झाला तर ? अशा आभासी चलनांच ेनेमके भिवतvय काय असणार आह े? या आिण 

अशा अगिणत �6ाचा उहापोह “ि3Xटो करं:सी व हाड; करं:सी : तौलिनक समीbा” या �2ततु शोधिनबंधाम�ये करÊयाचा हा एक �य-न.  

२. परवलीचे शUद :- (Key Words) 

३. उिOT े:- (Objectives) 

 �2ततु शोधिनबंध हा खालील उOेश नजरेसमोर ठेऊन करÊयात आलेला आह.े  

१. ि3Xटो करं:सी, Uलॉग चैन तं<~ान या संकwपना अ�यासणे.  

२. ‘बीट कॉईन’ या आभासी चलनाचा परामष; घेणे.  

३. आभासी चलनाचा उगम, िवकास, स�ि2थती व भिवतvयाचा अ�यास करणे.  

४. ि3Xटो करं:सी आिण हाड; करं:सी यांचा तौलिनक अ�यास करणे.  

४. अ�यास प7ती :- (Study Method)  

 �2ततु शोधिनबंध हा ि3Xटो करं:सी संदभा;तील २००९ पासनू>या आकडेवारी व मािहतीवर आधा1रत असwयाने सदर िवषयाचा अ�यास हा 

पणू;त: द�ुयम साधन सामsीवर आधा1रत आह.े सांि|यक)य मािहतीचे िव�ेषण करताना आवPयक -या िठकाणी व7ृी दर, सयुं� व7ृी दर, शेकडेवारी 

काढÊयासाठी तसेच भिव^यकथन करÊयासाठी यो�य -या सांि|यक)य तं<ाचा आधार घेतलेला आह.े सदर अ�यासासाठी खालील द�ुयम साधनसामsीचा 

वापर करÊयात आलेला आह.े  

१. वािण�य मं<ालयाचे, IMF, Word Bank यांचे अहवाल  

२. आभासी चलनिवषयक त~ांचे लेख, भाषण.े  
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३. िविवध मािसके, सा{ािहके, वािष;क अंकातील मािहती  

४. िविवध संकेत2थळांवर उपलUध मािहती.  

५. पवू;संशोधनाचा आढावा :- (Re-View of Lectrecture) 

 सदर िवषयाचा अ�यास अनेक संशोधनकांनी िविवध पैलुं>या अनषुंगाने केलेला िदसनू येतो. याम�ये माय;कल डेल या ि�टीश वािण�यिवषयक 

प<कारांनी ‘vहर>युअल वwड’ या आपwया लेखमालांyारे या िवषयावर िलखाण केले तर िनसा रेगन या लेिखकेने ‘गमॅिलंग’ या कथाLप कांदबरीyारे यातील 

मजेशीर गोTी विण;लेwया आहते. द. गाड�यनने दखेील यावर त~ांची लेखमाला सन २०१६ म�ये चालिवली होती. मा< या सव; िलखाणातनू व अ�यासातनू 

vहर>यअुल करं:सीचा हाड; करं:सी>या तलुनेत िव�ेषणा-मक अ�यास �हणवा िततका ठळकपणे िदसनू आला नाही. संशोधनातील ही तफावत दरू करÊयाचा 

�य-न �2ततु शोधिनबंधांyारे करÊयात आला आह.े  

६. गहृीतके :- (Hypothesis)  

 सदर अ�यासासाठी पढुील बाबी गहृीत धरÊयात आलेwया आहते.  

१. ‘ि3Xटो’ हा आभासी चलन �कार आह.े  

२. -याचे vयवहार पार पडत असनू मwूयात चढ-उतार होतात.  

७. अ�यासिवषयाचे महÈव :- (Importance of the Study)  

 मानवी समदुायाने व2तू-िविनमय, नाणी, नोटा, ई-करं:सी इथपासनू स�या आभासी चलनापय;तचा �वास केला. मा< या आभासी चलनाला 

असलेले अमया;द खाजगी 2वातंêय, िनयामकाचा असलेला अभाव, -या>या मwुयातील कमालीचे उपाय या अनषुंगाने अ�यास, संशोधन होण ेअ-यंत गरजेचे 

आह.े िशवाय मराठीम�ये या अनषुंगाने संशोधन व सािह-याचे खपूच दलु;भ �माण आह.े 

८. “ि3Xटो कंर:सी व हाड; कंर:सी : तौलिनक समीbा” :-  

 आपण ज4vहा ि3Xटो कंर:सी िवषयी काहीही बोलायला सæुवात जरी केली तरी -याचा संदभ; हा अधा-पासनू-इित पयÍत हाड; कंर:सीशी तलुना 

करता तो कसा आह ेव असेल या>या तौलिनक व तट2थ समीbे>या पातळीवर राहायला हवा. याSTीने हा िवषय अगदी या ि3Xटो कंर:सी>या उगमापासून 

करावा लागेल. मा< -या>याही अधी साध े‘चलन’ �हणजे काय ? -याचा उगम इथपासनूच सæुवात करणे अप1रहाय; ठरते.  

८.१ ‘चलन’ प7तीचा उगम व िवकास :-  

 मानवी इितहासातील पैशाचा उगम शोधताना तो अगदी सæुवातीला ‘व2त ू िविनमय’ (बाट;र िस2टीम) प7तीने झाला. उदा. एखा�ाकडे पु̂ कळ 

गाई आहते व दसुÇयाकडे मबुलक धा:य आह ेतर ते आपसात दवे-घेव कLन आपwया गरजा पणू; करत, मा< पढेु जसा ~ान-िव~ान तं<~ानाचा िवकास झाला 

व -यातनू भौितक व2त ू व सेवांची नवनवी �ाLपे पढेु आली. यांि<क)करण व औ�ोिगक)करणातून उ{ादन, vयापार, उ�ोग वाढीला लागले तसे 

व2तिूविनमयातील फ� संयोगावर खपूशा मया;दा पडू लागwया. -यातनू िविनमयाचे व म-ृयसूंsहाचे साधन �हणनू सो:या-चांदी>या मौwयवान धातूंचा वापर 

सæु झाला. -याची वेिव�यपणू; नाणी जगभरात �चलनात आली. मा< दरूवर>या �वासात, vयापाराला, या<ेला जाताना अशी सो:या-चांदीची नाणी सोबत 

ठेवणे धोAयाचे ठL लागले. मग ह ेसो:या-चांदीचे नाणे एखा�ा vयापाÇयाकडे वा सावकाराकडे दऊेन तेवढ्या मwूयाची पावती घेतली जाई व �या भागात 

जाऊ तेथील vयापाÇयाला ती पावती दऊेन तेवढ्या, रकमेची नाणी, व2त ूवा सेवा घेतwया जात �हणजेच नाÊया>या 2वLपातील पैशासोबत हMड्ंयाचा वा 

�प<ांचाही वापर सæु झाला.  

 पढेु औ�ोगीक)करणानंतर आिथ;क vयवहार �ंचड �माणात वाढते ते पार पाडÊयाम�ये नाणी ही असमथ; ठL लागली �हणनू ‘कागदी नोटांचा’ 

ज:म झाला. मा< �-येक दशेाकडे जेवढा राखीव सो:याचा साठा असेल -यां>या �माणातच चलनी नोटा छापwया जात. -याला ‘गोwड 2टँडड;’ �हणतात. 

यानंतर ‘कwयाणकारी रा�याची संकwपना जसजशी पढेु येत गेली व शासनाला अिधकािधक िवtाची गरज भास ूलागली तशी सो:या>या राखीव, साठ्यावर 

आधा1रत ‘चलन प7त’ जाऊन आता जगभरातील बहMसं|य रा^�े आपwयाला हvया तेवढ्या चलनी नोटा छाप ूलागले आहते.  

 पढेु तर या अमाप वाढलेwया पैशाचे सहज, जलद व सोयी2कर िविनमय vयवहार पार पडÊयासाठी -याचे नवनवे �कार पढेु आले. �याम�ये 

इलेA�ॉिनक मनी, Xलाि2टक मनी, 3ेडीट काड;, डेिबट काड;, ए.टी.एम. काड;, 2वाईप मशीन, ऑनलाईन पेम4ट करणारी अनेक गेझेटस, उदा. पे.टी.एम, गगुल 

पे, फोन पे, इ. पवू� जो आपला पैसा बँकेत, िखशात, बगेॅत, घर>या कपाटात असायचा तो आता इलेA�ॉिनक फोम;सम�ये राहायला लागला. यालाच आपण 

‘ई-बँिकग’ िकंवा ‘ई-�4:झAशन’ �हणतो. यातील मजेशीर बाब �हणजे आपण जेवढ्या मwूयाचे िडिजटल vयवहार करतो तेवढ्या मwूयाचा पैसा तरी छापलेला 

असतो िकंवा तेवढा पतपैसा तरी िनिम;लेला असतो.  

 आता या सव; नाणी व नोटा यांचा परूवठा, -यांच े मwूय इ. बाबी -या -या चलना>या धारक दशेा>या िनयामक यं<णेyारे िनधा;1रत केलेwया 

असतात. कारण -याyारे ते पैशा>या कमतरतेने चलनावर वा अितरेक) परुवठ्याने भाववाढ होणार नाही याची ते दbता घेतात -यामळेु -या पैशा>या मwुयातील 
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चढ-उतारांचा vयवहाय; लाभ कुणालाच घेता येत नाही. पैशातील सरकार व म�यवत� बँकेचे िनयमन जाऊन पैशा>या िकंमतीतील चढ-उतारांचे लाभ सवाÍणा-

सवा;साठी-सव;काळ घेता यावेत यासाठीचे अनेक �य-न जगभराम�ये सात-याने सæु होते व -यातनू ‘िडिजटल चलना>या’ पया;याची चाचपणी सæु झाली.    

८.२. िडिजटल वा आभासी चलनाचा उगम व िवकास  :-  

 सन १८८३ साली डेिvहड Ïाम या एका अमे1रकन शाã~ाने ‘िडिजटल कॅश’ ही संकwपना सव;�थम मांडली. पढेु १९८९ म�ये -याने ‘आमे2�ेम’ 

येथे याकरता एक कंपनी काढली. मा< ही कंपनी फार काळ चाल ूशकली नाही. पढेु १९९६ म�ये अमे1रकेम�ये ‘ई-गोwड’ नावाची िडिजटल करं:सी संपणू; 

अमे1रकेभर खपू गाजली. -याची लोक�ीयता पढेु एवढी वाढली क) पढेु अमे1रकन सरकारलाही -या>या vयवहारांवर िनयं<ण ठेवण ेजमेनास ेझाले. -यामळेु 

पढेु २००८ साली अमे1रकन सरकारने -यावर बंदी आणली. थोडAयात �यावर सरकारने िनयं<ण नाही अशी िडिजटल करं:सी तयार करणे ह े�य-न काही 

नवीन नाहीत. -यासाठीचे असे नवनवे �योग अनेक वषा;पासनू केले जात आहते. १९९० पासनू तर -या>या मलुभतू, ताि-वक व �ायोिगक संशोधनाला 

सæुवात दखेील झालेली होती.  

 पढेु २००८ साली जी आिथ;क घसरण झाली -यामधनू िवtीय vयवहारांबाबत जग कधी नvह े एवढे जागLक झाले. कारण -यात िसटी बँक, 

जे.पी.मॉग;न, लेहमान �दस; यासार|या मोठमोठ्या बँका बडुाwया. -यातनूच एक अशीही चचा; सæु झाली क), बँिकंग vयवहाराचे झालेले क4 �ीकरण, -यातील 

पर2परावलंबन यातनूच अशी अरीT्ये येत असावीत. या>याच अ�यासातनू, िचंतनातनु २००९ साली ‘सातोशीनाकामोटो’ यांनी एक ‘vहाईट पेपर’ �िस7 

केला. -याम�ये -याने Uलॉक चैन’ तं<~ानाची संकwपना सव;�थम मांडली आिण -याच तं<~ानावर आधा1रत ‘बीट कॉईन’ संपणू; जगभर एक आभासी चलन 

�हणनू ि2थरावत गेले. पढेु २०१३ साली तर बीट कॉईन फ�डेशनची’ जगभर अिधकृत 2थापना झाली.  

 आता ह े ‘बीट कॉईन’ नेमक कुणी ज:माला घातल ? -याच संचालन कुणाकडून केलं जात ? ह े आज संपणू; जगासाठी एक मोठ गढु होऊन 

बसलय. बीट कॉईनचा ज:मदाता �हणनू �या ‘सातोशीनाकामोटचा उwलेख केला जातो ती ãी आह,े क) पæुष ? का तो vयि�ंचा समहू आह े ? याची 

खा<ीशीर मािहती उपलUध नाही २०११ म�ये ‘जोशोvहा डेvहीस’ या vय�)न सातोशीनाकामोटोला शोधÊयाचा चंग बांधला होता. आपwया शोधकाया;तनू 

-याने काही संभाvय vय�jची यादीही जाहीर केली होती. -यातनू ‘डेvहीस कलीमन’ हाच सातोशीनाकामोटो असावा अशी शAयता देखील वत;िवÊयात आली 

होती. म�यंतरी तर हा ‘सातोशीनाकामोटो’ �हणजे जपानी बहMरा^�ीय कंप:याचा समहू असावा व -यांनी आपwया नावातील एक एक अbर घेऊन �हणजेच 

समॅसंग मधील ‘सा’ तोिषबा मधील-‘तोषी’, नाकोषी मधील ‘नाका’ आिण मोटोशेला मधील मोटो घेऊन -याचे नामकरण झालेले असावे.  

 ‘बीट कॉईन’ ही एक आभासी चलनाची संकwपना आह.े ितचा िनमा;ता कोण वा िनयामक यं<णा कोणती ? या बाबी जरी गढू असwया तरी -याचे 

सव; vयवहार -यां>या न(दी या ‘ओपन लेजर’ प7तीने ठेवwया जातात. -यामळेु जगभरातील असं|य दशेांम�ये ‘बीट कॉईनला’ एक असॅेट (मtा) �हणनू 

मा:यता िमळत गेली. मा< एक चलन �हणनू -याला कायदशेीर वा अधीकृत मा:यता िमळू शकलेली नाही. कारण जर बीट कॉईनला अिधकृत व कायदेशीर 

चलन �हणनू मा:यता िदली गेली तर -या>या vयवहारावर, -यातनू �ा{ होणाÇया न�यावर कर कसा आकारायचा ? हा मोठा �6 असणार आह ेस�या जरी 

जगातील िविवध दशेांनी -याला असॅेटचा दजा; िदला असला तरी या बीट कॉई:या मwुयातील सतत>या चढ-उतारांमळेु जो नफा होतो. -यावर ‘कॅपीटल’ गेन 

टेAस आकारला जातो मा< तरीही बीट कॉईनमधील सतत>या मूwय चढ-उतारातून होणारा नफा, िमळणारी संपtी वा पैसा Þ�ज, आमली पदाथ;, दहशतवाद, 

ग:ुहगेारी इ. म�ये वापरला जाÊयाची दाट शAयता आह ेह ेसंभाvय धोके िवचारात घेऊन गेwया काही काळात ‘बीट कॉईन’ व -याचे vयवहार, -यातनू �ा{ 

होणारे उ-पन याला काय�ा>या कbेत आणणे गरजेचे झाले आह.े  

८.३ Uलॉग चैन तं<~ान व बीट कॉईनचे संभाvय धोके :-  

 स�या>या काळात Uलॉग चैन तं<~ान व बीट कॉईन या दोह(ना �चंड लोकि�यता �ा{ झाली आह.े -या>या या वाढ-या लोकि�यतेमळेु -याचे 

vयवहार जर असेच वाढत रािहले तर -याचे संभाvय धोके दखेील भोगावे लागतील -याची दसुरी जमेची बाज ूही दखेील आह ेक), पवू� संगणकाने व मोबाईल 

तं<~ानाने जशी 3ांती घडिवली तशीच िकंबहëणा -याहीपेbा मोठी 3ांती आगामी काळात ह ेUलॉग चैन तं<~ान घडवनू आणेल.  ‘बीट कॉईन’ ही तर -याची 

फ� सæुवात आह.े  

 Uलॉग चैन तं<~ानाने ज:माला घातलेwया या बीट कॉई:स मधील दरांम�ये सतत चढ-उतार होत असतात. २२ मे २०१० म�ये ‘लािजओ हनेज’ 

नावाचे �लोरोडामधील एका �ोगमॅरनी ‘पापागेनो’ मधनू दोन िपìझा िवकत घेतले ह ेिपìझा त4vहा -याने 2वत: जवळील १०,००० बीट कॉईनस दऊेन खरेदी 

केले होते. त4vहा बीट कॉई:सचा ज:म होऊन नकुतीच एक वष; झाले होते. -यामुळे डॉलर>या तलुनेत -याचे मwूय खपूच कमी होते. मा< नंतर -याचे मwूय 

वाढत वाढत गेले. इतके क), १५ नोvह4बर २०२१ रोजी एका बीट कॉईनची िकंमत ही ६४,०००/- डॉलस; झाली. याचा दसुरा अथ; असा क), २०१० मधील 

-या दोन िपìझाची २०२१ मधील बीट कॉईन मधील िकंमत ६४ कोटी डॉलस; िकंवा ४८० कोटी æपये एवढी झाली असेल �हणनू जगभरात -या िदवसाला 

‘बीट Aवाईन िपìझा डे’ �हणनू संबोधले जाते.  

 आपण ज4vहा ‘बीट कॉईनकडे गुंतूवणकू)साठीची एक असॅीट �हणनू पाहतो. त4vहा -या>या मwुयातील होणारे �ंचड �माणातील चढ-उतार हा 

-यातील एक म|ुय धोका ठरतो ही बाब काही उदाहरणांनी अिधक 2पT होईल. २००१ साली एक भारतीय तLन नोकरी vयवसाया>या िनिमtाने अमे1रकेला 
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गेला ितथे गेwयावर -याचे ितथwयाच एका मलुीवर �ेम जडले. ितला भेट दÊेयासाठी �हणनू -याने एक अंगठी िवकत घेतली. मा< ती अंगठी ितला �ाय>या 

अगोदर दर�यान>या काळात -याचा �ेमभंग झाला. -यामळेु ित>यासाठी घेतलेली ती अंगठी फेकून देÊया>या मानिसकतेत तो होता. मा< -याच वेळी कोणी 

तरी -याला ती अंगठी २०,००० बीट कॉई:सला िवकत मािगतली. -यावर -याने िवचार केला क) नाहीतरी आपण ही अंगठी फेकुनच दणेार होतो -यापेbा ती 

या २०,००० बीट कॉई:सम�ये िवकत दऊेयात व -याने ती अंगठी २०,००० बीट कॉई:सला िवकली. ही घटना घडली ते वष; होते २००९. त4vहा बीट 

कॉईनचा नकुताच ज:म झाला होता. -यामळेु डॉलस;>या तलुनेत -याचे मwूयही कमीच होते. -या तæणांनी नंतर पढेु नऊ वषाÍनी �हणजे २०१८ साली सहजच 

-या २०,००० बीट कॉई:सचे मwूय िकती झाले असावे ते पिहले तर त4vहा ते ११५६ कोटी अमे1रक) डॉलस; पय;त जाऊन पोहचले होते. आपले िबग बी 

अिभताब ब>चनजी यांनी दखेील १०६ कोटी æपये िकमतीचे बीट कॉईन घेतले होते नंतर -याची िकंमत ११० कोटी झालेली होती. -या>यापढेुही ती ६०० 

कोटी झाली. अथा;त पढेु ती खाली दखेील घसरली २००९ साली एका बीट कॉईनची िकंमत १ : १३०९ डॉलस; होती. -यामळेु त4vहा १३०९ बीट कॉईन िदले 

क) एक डॉलर िमळायचा. पढेु २०१३ साली या>या अगदी उलट झाले. १ बीट कॉईन दऊेन १२२४ डॉलस; िमळू लागले. पढेु २०१७ ला १ बीट कॉईन दऊेन 

२०,००० डॉलस; िमळू लागले मा< -याच वषा;>या िडस4बरम�ये मा< हा दर घसLन १३,००० डॉलस; पय;त खाली आला. पढेु तर दोनच वषाÍनी जलैु २०१९ 

ला तो आणखी घसLन १०,००० डॉलस;ला गेला. मा< पढेु नोvह4बर २०२१ म�ये -याने उसळी घेतली व तो ६०,००० डॉलस;ला जाऊन पोहचला.  

 बीट कॉई:सम�ये या कमाली>या चढ-उतारांनी अनेकांना अUजाधीश बनिवले. २०१३ साली कॅमेरॉन आिण टायलर नावा>या दोघा भावांनी १०१ 

कोटी æपयांचे बीट कॉई:स खरेदी -या>या जोरावर २०१७ ला ते अUजाधीश बनले. २०१७ चीच गोT आह.े टे2ला या गाडीचा िनमा;ता ऐलोन म2क याने 

अशी घोषणा केली क) तो आपली टे2ला गाडी बीट कॉई:स घेऊन िवकणार आहे. -या>या या घोषणेने बीट कॉई:सची मागणी एवढी �चंड �माणात वाढली 

क) एका बीट कॉईनची िकंमत ६०,००० अमे1रक) डॉलस;वर गेली. मा< ऐलॉनना पढेु तीनच मिह:यात आपला िनण;य मागे घेतला -यामळेु बीट कॉई:सची 

िकंमत ३०,००० ची �हणज ेिन�याने खाली आली थोडAयात २००९ पासनू बीट कॉईन ह ेअ-यंत अि2थर व होलाटाईल रािहलेले आह.े याम�ये समाधानाची 

बाब एवढीच क), बीट कॉईनचे मwूय िकतीही वाढले, अथवा घटले तरी -यातून अितरेक) भाववाढ, भावघट, चलन फुगवठा अशा सम2या उäवÊयाची 

शAयता फारच कमी असते. कारण बीट Aवाईन>या िनमा;-यांनी -या>या अलगोरीदम म�येच िनिÕत कLन ठेवले आह ेक), बीट Aवाई:सचा एकूण परुवठा हा 

२०१ िमिलयन एवढा �हणजे २.१ कोटी असणार आह.े  

८.४ ‘बीट कॉईनला’ ि3Xटो करं:सी का �हणतात ?  

 बीट कॉईन म�ये संदशे एका िठकाणाहëन दसुÇया िठकाणी पाठिवताना तो म�येच कुठे िलक होऊ नये �हणनू जी एक कोड ल4�वेज वापरतात 

-यालाच ‘ि3Xटो sाफ)’ असे �हणतात. �हणनू ‘ि3Xटो sाफ)’ या तं<~ानावर आधा1रत असलेले आभासी चलन �हणनू बीट कॉईनला ‘ि3Xटो करं:सी’ असे 

�हणतात. एका िविशq वेळी कोट्यावधी लोक बीट कॉई:सचे vयवहार करत असतात. -यांचे ह ेजे vयवहार असतात -या>या �ित दहा िमिनटाम�ये झालेwया 

संपणू; vयवहाराचा एक Uलॉग तयार होतो आिण अशा �-येक दहा िमिनटा>या कालावधीतील तयार झालेwया �-येक Uलॉ�जला एकमेकांशी जोडणारी एक 

चैन तयार केली जाते -यालाच ‘Uलॉग चैन’ असे �हणतात.  

 यातनूच असा �6 पढेु येतो क), दर bणाला जे लाखो-कोटी बीट कॉई:सचे vयवहार करतात -याचे �ित दहा-दहा िमिनटाचे जे Uलॉग तयार होतात 

-यामळेु एकूण vयवहारातील एकूण बीट कॉई:सची सं|या िकती वाढत जाईल. मा< बीट कॉई:स>या �ेने-यांनीच याचा खलुासा केला आह.े बीट कॉई:सचा 

होणारा एकूण परुवठा हा फ� २०१ कोटी बीट कॉई:स इथपयÍतच मया;िदत राहील. तसेच दर दहा िमिनटांनी बीट कॉई:सचा जो परुवठा होतो तो दर तीन 

वषाÍनी ५० % नी �हणजे िन�याने कमी होत जाणार आह.े �हणजेच जानेवारी २००१ म�ये बीट Aवाई:सचा दर दहा िमिनटांना फ� ५० बीट कॉई:सचा परुवठा 

होत होता. पढेु २०१२ ला तो २५ वर आला. २०१६ ला १२.५ झाला. तर ११ मे २०२० रोजी ६.२५ झाला. २०१४ म�ये तो ३.१२५ होईल. अशा�कारे 

-याचा परुवठा जरी घटत गेला तरी -याचे मwूय मा< वाढतच जाईल याचा जर आता आपण िहशोब लावत गेलो तर दर दहा-दहा िमिनटांचा एक Uलॉग 

या�माणे एका तासात ६ Uलॉग यानसुार एका िदवसात िकती ? एका मिह:यात िकती ? एका वषा;ला िकती ? चार वषा;ला िकती ? अस ेगिणत मांडत गेलो तर 

ही Uलॉग चैन आपwयाला २१४० सालापयÍत घेऊन जाईल. त4vहा कुठे २०१ कोटी बीट कॉई:स नावा>या 3ोXटो करं:सीचे vयवहार अजनू १२० वष; चालत 

राहतील.  

 दर १० िमिनटांनी ह ेजे बीट कॉईनयेतात ते ठेवÊयाक1रता �-येक गुंतवणकूदाराला एक ई-vहोलेर उपलUध कLन िदले जाते. जे क) िडिजटल 

2वæपात असते. �-येक वापरक-या;ला -याचा 2वतं< पासवड; िदला जातो. एकूण २०१ कोटी बीट कॉई:सपैक) ९० % ची मायिनंग आतापय;त झालेली आह.े 

२००१ पासनू आज अखेर १.८ कोटी बीट कॉई:स ह ेमाईन कLन झालेत. मा< यातील हजारो-लाखो बीट कॉई:स ह ेगहाळ झालेले िकंवा हरवलेले आहते. 

उदा. य.ुके. मधील जे�स होल होवेल नावा>या vय�)ने ७,५०० बीट कॉई:स िवकत घेतले व ते आपwया हाड; िड2क म�ये 2टोअर कLन ठेवले व कालांतराने 

तो ते िवसLनही गेला व आपली नेमक) तीच हाड; िड2क खपू जनुी झाली �हणनू -याने ती िन^काळजीपणाने टाकून िदली पढेु २०१७ साली ज4vहा -याने 

कुतहुलापोटी आपण पवू� िवकत घेतलेwया बीट कॉई:सचे मwूय िकती झाले आह े ते पिहले त4vहा ते १०० िमिलयनपय;त जाऊन पोहोचलेले होते. मा< 

आपwया िन^काळजीपणामळेु तो ते हरवनू बसलेला होता.  
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८.५ बीट कॉई:सचे धोके :-  

 बीट कॉई:सचे जसे काही फायद ेआहते तसे -याचे तोटेही आहते. -याचे vयवहार डी2�ीUयटेुड लेजरवर चालतात -याला काय�ाचे कोणतेही बंधन 

नाही याम�ये जर फसवणकू झाली तर कुठेही त3ार करता येत नाही. -याचे vयवहार ग{ुपणे होत असwयाने -या>या पैशातनू Þ�ज, आमली पदाथ; इ.ची 

त2करी, गु:हगेारी, दहशतवाद इ. साठी वापर होऊ शकतो. बीट कॉईनची नAकल करत आजवर ३ ते ४ हजार ि3Xटो करं:सीज िनमा;ण झाwया. -यातील 

काहjची �ंचड �गती होऊन -या संपTुातही आwया. आता तर असे �कार िन-याचेच झालेत. आभासी चलन जगतात याला ‘पंप आिण डंप’ �हणतात. 

 -यामळेुच अशा ि3Xटो करं:सीजम�ये गुंतवणकू करताना खपू सावधपणे केली गेली पािहजे आजघडीला जगभराम�ये ि3Xटो कर:सीम�ये जेवढे 

vयवहार चालतात -यापैक) ६५ % वाटा हा एकटया बीट कॉई:सचा आह ेबाक) इथेरीअम, 1रपल, डॉज Aवाईन, काडॉवी, बी. एन. एस., एल. टी. इ. अशा 

लोकि�य असलेwया इतरही काही ि3Xटो कर:सीज आहते व -याचे 2वतःचे असे वेगळेपण दखेील आह े बीट कॉई:सचे जे vयवहार होतात ते क:फम; 

होÊयासाठी खपू वेळ लागतो. -या तलुनेत 1रपल नावा>या ि3Xटो कर:सी मधील vयवहार ह ेफ� ४ सेकंदात क:फम; होतात. बीट कॉई:सचा परुवठा १.२ 

कोटी एवढा मया;िदत आह.े मा< ‘इथर’ नावा>या ि3Xटो कर:सीची परुवठा अमया;द आह.े कारण दरवश� -यात १.८ कोटी ि3Xटो जमा होतात. िबट Aवाईनचा 

एक Uलॉग तयार vहायला १० िमनीट लागतात. एल. टी. ई. चा Uलॉग फ� अडीच िमनीटात तयार होतो. तर -याची परुवठयाची मया;दा ८.८ कोटी एवढी 

आह.े �हणजे ती बीट कॉईन>या चौपट आह.े   

 िवशेष बाब �हणज ेभारतात ि3Xटो करं:सीचे सवा;िधक वापरकतa आहते. -यांची सं|या जवळपास १० कोटी आह ेभारतात सन २०२१-२२ म�ये 

समुारे साडे-सात लाख कोटी L. िकंमतीची उलाढाल याम�ये झालेली होती. -यामळेु -या वष�>या अथ;संकwपात ि3Xटो कर:सी>या vयवहारांतनू होणाÇया 

आिथ;क नXयावर ३० % कॅपीटल गेन टेAस आकारÊयात आला व -या>या होणाÇया �-येक vयवहारावर १% टी.डी.एस लावला आह.े आता तर 

आर.बी.आय. दखेील 2वतःचे िडजीटल चलन आणणार आह.े ि3Xटो कर:सीमधील vयवहारांत भारता खालोखाल अमेरीका २.७ कोटी, नायजेरीयात १.३ 

कोटी �माण आह.े म�यंतरी आर.बी.आय ने भारतात ि3Xटो करं:सीवर बंदी आणÊयाचा िवचार केला होता. मा< सवà>च :यायालयाने -याला असॅेटचा दजा; 

िदला. सेिvहडोअर सार|या दषेाने तर ि3Xटो ला अिधकृत चलनाचाच दजा; िदला आह.े भारतात तर कोरोना काळात ४००० िबट कॉई:सचे मनी ल(डरjग 

होऊन ती परदशेी गेली. आपwया शेजारील चीनम�ये तर यावर पणू;पणे बंदी आह.े  

 भारताम�ये मा< या बाबतीत २०२२-२३ >या अंदाजप<काम�ये बीट कॉईन संबंधी जी घोषणा केली गेली. यातनु सं�म िनमा;ण होÊयाचीच 

शAयता अिधक आह.े एका बाजलूा आपण ि3Xटोला करं:सीचा दजा; न दतेा तीला फ� असॅीटचाच दजा; दणेार आह.े मा< दसुरीकडे क4 � सरकार मा< 

-या>या होणाÇया �-येक vयवहारावर टी.डी.एस. व -यातनु िमळणाÇया नXयावर कॅपीटल गेन टेAस आकारणार आह े �हणजे एका अथा;ने -याला आपण 

अिधकृत मा:यता िदwयासारखेच आह.े  

 दसुरी बाब आर.बी.आय 2वत:चे आभासी चलन आणणार आह.े मा< काßया पैशा>या Lपात िकतीतरी पैसा अजनू अथ;vयव2थे>या बाहरे 

आह,े आंतररा^�ीय चलन बाजाराम�ये Lपायाच मूwय सावरण ह े आपwयासमोरच आvहाण आह.े डUयात गेलेwया बॅंिकंग bे<ाला पवू;पदावर आणत हे 

आपwयासमोरच मोठ आvहाण आह.े बसेल िनकष लाग ूकæण बॅंिकंग bे< तगड करणं अजनूही आपwयाला जमल नाही. आज आंतररा^�ीय 2तरांवर जी 

अशांतता नांदतेय -यामळेु िवtीय bे<ही ि2थरावलेल नाही. अशातच �या आभासी चलनाबाबत अमे1रका, चीन यासार|या महासtा स�ुदा सावध पिव<ा 

घेत असताना याबाबत भारतालाच का घाई झालेली आह.े  

 यातील सवा;त गंभीर बाब �हणजे अमेरीकेतील कलोनीयल पाईपलाई:सम�ये ज4vहा गळती झाली त4vहा -यातील माफ)यांनी अमेरीकन सरकारला 

जी काही खंडणी मागीतली होती ती -यांनी बीट कॉई:सम�ये मागीतलेली होती. कारण ि3Xटोतील vयवहारांचे िडकोडjग करणे खपु कठीण, �चंड, वेळखाऊ 

व खिच;क असते. -यासाठी अतीउ>च, अती�चंड तं<~ान व बिु�दमtा लागते. अथा;त अमेरीकेने आपली सव; ताकद, कौशwय पणाला लावनू माफ)यांचा 

शोध लावला. अथा;त अमेरीका ही एक सपुर पॉवर असwयाने -यांना ह ेशAय झाले मा< इतर दषेांना व िवशेषत: गरीब दशेांना ते शAय होणार नाही.  

९. समारोप:-  

‘चलन’ व ‘मtा’ याची जर सरमीसळ झाली तर काय काय नाट्य घडू शकते. याची अनेक �-यंतरे बीट कॉई:स>या ज:मापासनूच येऊ लागली 

आहते. �यांना अशा बीट Aवाई:समधनू अमाप संपtी व पैसा िमळेल ते -याचा वापर कुठे व कसा करतील, -यांची ही गजां:त लéमी करां>या कचाट्यात 

कशी येईल ? साव;भौम सरकारे -यावर िनयं<ण, दखेरेख व िनयमणे कशी ठेवतील ? यातनु संपtीचे जे क4 �ीकरण होईल -याचे काय ? अशा अगिणत �6ाची 

यातनु सLुवात झाली आह.े....!                                                              

१०. संदभ; :-  

1. Crypto currencies – A Brief Thematic Review – Economics of network Journal Social Science Research Network 

(SSRN) August 28, 2017 
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5. Block chain for Business – Tyagi shaveta Bhatia (2021) 
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7. ि3Xटो क) उ-कल ? – के.सी.बागल – सहारा समय िडस4बर २०१९ 

8. What chani dose with Cripto ? John clork – Indian express – 21st June 2018 

9. It makes different – A. Sindhu – the Economist- 18 April 2016 

10. It need to stop? Satisha Puso- Indian Express – 23 Feb 2019 

11. Majou foul in Bitcoin – Stefy marigan The guardian – 22 Jun 2014 
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iDijaTlayaJaoSana  AaiNa BaartIya rajakarNa 
pà.saMjaya naanaa  baagala   

sahayyak p̀aQyaapk   
AaTsa- AaiNa ka^masa- k̂alaoja ,naagazaNao ,ta.ija.saatara 

p`stavanaa  
             jagaamaQyao p%̀yaok xao~at AitSaya vaogaanao iDijaTlayaJaoSana haot Aaho.maga to xao~ ]%padna banavaUna 
ivakNyaacao Asaao ikMvaa sarkarnao %yaacyaa naagairkaMnaa idlaolyaa saamaaijak saovaa Asaaot.yaa sava- izkaNaI AitSaya 
vaogaanao  iDijaTlayaJaoSana haot Aaho. iDijaTla DoTa inaima-tIcyaa KgaaolaSaas~Iya gatImauLo maaihtI saazivaNyaacaa 
AaiNa %yaasaazIcyaa payaaBaUt sauivaQaacaa Kca- kmaI Jaalaa AsaUna ABaUtpUva- stravar  iDijaTlayaJaoSana Sa@ya Jaalao 
Aaho.iDijaTla yaugaat rajakIya yaugaat rajakIya saMsqaa ik`yaaklaap AaiNa saMbaMQa vaaZ%yaa p̀maaNaat maaihtI AaiNa 
saMpòYaNaacyaa tM~&anaavdaro Aakar Gaot Aahot.ha popr iDijaTla tM~&anaacaa sarkar AaiNa rajakarNaacyaa mau#ya 
ik`yaaklaapaMvar AaiNa saMsqaavar Jaalaolyaa p̀Baavaacao prIxaNa krtao. iDijaTla tM~&anaacaa ivaksanaSaIla vaapr 
paMrpairk rajakIya maa^Dola ikMvaa vat-naacyaa pQdtInaa majabautIkrNa ikvaa badlaNyaasaazI kaya- krtao.[MTrnaoT nao 
rajakIya vat-na badlalao Aaho.matdana AaiNa QaaorNa  badlaasaazI maaoihma¸inaYaoQa¸kàMtI ho rajyaasamaaor ek Aavhana 
Aaho.karNa rajakIya halacaalaI AiQak ASaaMt Ap̀%yaaiSat banatat .samaajaanaa Saasana krNao kzINa AsaUna ho 
AamaUlaagà badlaolao rajakIya jaga samajaUna GaoNyaasaazI AamhI rajyaSaas~ isaQdaMtacyaa  saMklpnaa%mak fòmavak- punha 
prIxaNa k$na rajakIya vat-na samajaUna GaoNyaasaazI saamaaijak DoTa iva&ana pQdtI ivakisat krt Aahaot. 
iDijaTlayaJaoSana vyaa#yaa : 
                 iDijaTlayaJaoSana mhNajao maaihtIcaa tukDa Anauvaaidt krNyaacaI p̀ik`yaa .saMgaNak p̀NaalaI maQyao 
baayanarI AMkamaQyao maaihtI badlaNao . 
rajakarNaat iDijaTla tM~&anaacaa vaapr : 
1.rajakIya p̀caar :  
           tM~&anaanao rajakIya p̀caaracaI pQdt badlaUna TaklaI Aaho.rajakIya saBaotIla BaaYaNao krNyaacao idvasa 
gaolao.%yaaMcaI jaagaa laixyat jaaihratI AaiNa saaoSala maIDIyaa PlâTfâma- nao GaotlaI Aaho jaI AcaUktonao AaiNa 
rajakIya saMlagnatonao p̀Baaivat krtat.tM~&anaacaa vaaprnao ivaBaagaIya AilaPtta AaiNa BaaOgaaoilak saImaa kmaI 
kolyaa Aahot. 
2.maaJao sarkar  ³My Gov´: 
            maaJao sarkar Pla^Tfama- ha ek naagairk sahBaaga jaaoDNaara ]pk`ma Aaho.26 jaulaO 2014 raojaI 
Baartacao pMtp`Qaana EaI naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaI sau$ kolaa Aaho. ha ASaa p̀karcaa pihlaaca sahBaagaa%mak Saasana ]pk`ma 
AsaUna %yaamaQyao saamaanya naagairkaMcaa saava-jainak iht AaiNa klyaaNaacyaa samasyaa jaaNaUna Gaota yaot  haotao.Aajapya-
tcyaa Ais%a%vaacyaa AlpavaQaIt  maaJao sarkar PlâTfama- ,svacC gaMgaa , baailaka iSaxaNa kaOSalya ivakasa AaiNa 
inaraogaI Baart Asaa mah%vaacyaa QaaorNaa%mak mauddyaaMvar AaiNa p`Saasanaavar naagirkaMnaa gaMutvaUna zovaNyaat yaSasvaI 
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zrlao Aaho.naagairk AaiNa sarkar yaaMcyaatIla drI kmaI krNyaasaazI yaa vyaasapIzanao madt kolaI Aaho ,yaat SaMka 
naahI.BaartIya naagairkaMsaazI naagairkaMkDUna “kà]D saaosa- gavhna-nsa klpnaa” tyaar krNyaasaazI ek samaana 
vyaasapIz tyaar krNyaacaa ]ddoSa Aaho.vaaprk%yaa-naa ivaivaQa sva$paMmaQyao dsteovaja AplaaoD krNyaacaI 
prvaanagaI doto . My Gov nao maaobaa[-la A^Psa Ê Aa]Tbaa]D DayailaMga t~&anaacaa vaapr k$na cacaa- Ê kayao- Ê 
matdana Ê savao-xaNa Ê p̀it&a Ê p̀SnamaMjauYaa yaasaar#yaa bahuivaQa p̀itbaQdta pQdtIcaa AvalaMba kolaa jaatao.   

3.[lao@T/âinak matdana yaM~o : 
           BaartIya saava-i~k AaiNa rajya inavaDNaukaMmaQyao 1999 cyaa inavaDNaukaMpasaUna AaiMNa AlaIkDIla 
BaartatIla ivaQaanasaBaa rajya  inavaDNaukaMmaQyao [lao@T/a^inak matdanaacaI AmalabajaavaNaI krNyaasaazI vaaprlaI jaat 
Aaho.BaartatIla sqaainak saMsqaa rajya AaiNa saava-i~k inavaDNaukaMmaQyao EVM nao kagadI matpi~kaMcaI jaagaa 
GaotlaI Aaho.EVM caI saurxaobaabat davao krNyaat Aalao haoto jao isaQd Jaalaolao naahIt .2014 cyaa  BaartIya saava-
i~k inavaDNaukIt pqadSaI- p̀klp mhNaUna 543 pOkI 8 laaoksaBaa matdarsaMGaamaQyao VVPAT p̀NaalaI sau$ krNyaat 
AalaI haotI.matdar sa%yaaipt popr AâiDT Tola Aata BaartatIla p%̀yaok ivaQaanasaBaa AaiNa saava-i~k 
inavaDNaukIt vaaprlyaa jaatat. 

4.mana kI baat :  
                mana kI baat ha Baartacao pMtp̀Qaana EaI naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaI 3 Aâ@Taobar 2014 laa sau$ kolaolaa 
kaya-k`ma Aaho jyaamaQyao to Aâla [MiDyaa roiDAao ¸DIDI nâSanala var doSavaasaIyaaMnaa saMbaaoiQat krtat. mana kI baat 
p̀saairt kolaolyaa 15 BaaYaamaQyao $paMtrÊ, vaobasaa[-D var 61Ê300 huna AiQak klpnaa p̀aPt Jaalyaa Aahot.2 jauna 
2017  pasaUna pMtp̀Qaana EaI naroMd` maaodI yaacaI mana kI baat lavakrca C%tIsagaZ , hiryaaNaa [.rajyaat pàdoiSak 
baaolaImaQyao ]plabQa haoNaar Aaho.kaya-k`maacaa Aavaaka  Sa@ya  ittka ivastarNao ha yaamaagacaa ]ddoSa Aaho. 

5.[lao@T/âinak maIiDyaacaa vaapr : 
                  BaartIya rajakarNaavar [lao@T/âinak maIiDyaacaa Kup p̀Baava Aaho.TIvhIÊ roiDAaoÊ [MTrnaoT 
AaiNa va%tp~aMvar rajakarNa ho ivaivaQa p̀karo va ivaivaQa dRiYTkaonaatUna maaMDlao jaato.[lao@T/âinak maIiDyaacaa 
]pyaaoga   sakara%mak AaiNa nakara%mak Asaa daonhI maagaa-naI laaokavar p̀Baava TakNyaasaazI kolaa jaa} Saktao. 

           p̀saarmaaQyamaaMnaI rajakarNa AaiNa rajakIya samasyaabaddla laaokamaQyao saaxartot laxaNaIya vaaZ kolaI 
Aaho.tumhI vaadivavaad paht Asaala ikMvaa rajakIya ivaYayaaMvairla kqaa roiDAaovar eokat Asaala. saamaaijak 
xao~atIla yaaojanaa AaiNa payaaBaUt p`klp yaaMnaa BaoDsaavaNaaryaa gaMBaIr samasyaaMbaabat inarIxaNa krNyaasaazI AaZavaa 
GaoNyaasaazI AaiNa p̀gatIcao maUlyamaapana krNyaasaazI  pMtp`Qaana EaI naroMd` maaodI koMd` va rajya AiQakarI ivhDIAao 
kanfrinsaMga vdaro qaoT saMpka-t rahtat. 

6.maIiDyaa vyaasapIz : 
                maIiDyaa ho vyaasapIz AsaUna jyaavdaro saMp`YaoNa eka vya@tIkDUna dusa¹yaa vya@tIkDo ikMvaa  eka 
izkaNaakDUna dusa¹yaa izkaNaakDo kolao jaato .maIiDyaa ha maako-iTMga manaojamaoMTcaa pOlaU Aaho.rajakarNatIla 
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naagairkaMcyaa sahBaagaasa ]%tojana doto.yaamaQyao rajakIya pxaacaI naaodMNaI Ê,matdar naaodMNaI, Ê inavaDNaUka AaiNa 
inavaDNaUka p̀caarÊ ,matdar vyavasqaapna yaa p̀muaK rajakIya ik`yaaklaacaa samaavaoSa Aaho. 

               rajakarNa mhNajao sa%ta saMpadna krNyaacaI xamata AaiNa rajyaacyaa karBaarasaazI %yaacaa 
]pyaaoga  AaiNa maanavaI AaiNa BaaOitk saMsaaQaanaacyaa vaaTpavar p̀Baava TakNao %yaatUna inaYkYa- Asaa inaGalaa 
kI rajakarNaat maaQyamaaMcao mah%%va Kup maaozo Aaho. 
7.savaa-t p̀BaavaSaalaI AaiNa pirvat-naIya maaihtI AaiNa saMp̀oYaNa t~&anaapOkI ek mhNajao maaobaa[-la faona,̧  
cacaa- ¸ majabaUt saMdoSa¸[TMrnaoT AaiNa vaoba p`vaoSa¸, [lao@Tainak maolaÊ  ica~oÊ,  ivhDIAao AaiNa ivaivaQa p`karcaI 
A^p [.rajakIya sahBaaga vaaZivaNyaasaazI p̀%yanaSaIla Asatat.AgadI AilakDo saaoSala imaDIyaa ho 
rajakarNaacyaa  p̀Baavaacao mau#ya saaQana Aaho.rajaikya naoto AaplaIÊ pxaaMcaI p`itmaa va QaaorNa samaajaalaa 
maanya Aaho ik naahI yaaMcaI caacapNaI krNyaacao saaQana Aaho. rajaikya naoto saMvaad saaQaNyaasa , saMGaiTt 
krNyaasaazI va rajakIya baabaIvar mato saxama krtat.  
8.rajakarNaI sava- maaihtI saMklana jalad AaiNa saulaBa krNyaasaazI yaa tM~&anaacaa vaapr 
haotao.maaQyamaatUna JaalaolaI cacaa-Ê,p̀itik`yaa Ê AiBapàya,Ê, rajakIya saMBaaYaNaoÊ, vaadivavaad Aânalaa[na 
Aâflaa[na saMkilat kolao jaato .yaa maaihtIcaa ]pyaaoga BaivaYyaatIla baaMQaNaIsaazI haotao.samaajaacaa sahBaaga 
vaaZivaNyaasaaTI fayadyaacao zrto. 
9. maomsa GaaDamaaoDI : 
       Aajacyaa kaLat ivaSaoYata inavadNaukIcyaa p̀carat ivaraoQaI pxaavar TIka krNyaasaazI navanavaIna 
maaga- SaaoQalao jaatat.saQyaa saaoSala imaiDyaavar gaajat AsalaolaI ica~o yaa maaQyaamaatUna caalaU GaDamaaoDIvar 
baaolalao jaato. 
inaYkYa- : 
          sava- xao~amaQyao iDijaTla tM~&anaacaa jalad AvalaMba kolyaamauLo maanavaI hstxaopacyaa sava- p`karcyaa 
samasyaa dur haovaUna gaaoYTI saaoPyaa Jaalyaa Aahot.yaaMcaa rajakarNaacyaa kaya-xamatovar AaiNa 
pirNaamakarktovar maaoza p̀Baava pDlaa Aaho.rajakIya xao~at iDijaTla imaiDyaacaa vaapr AsaUna doSaatIla 
naagairkamaQyao gauNava%ta AaiNa jaaga$kta yaoto. inavaDNaukIcyaa kaLat maaQyamaaMcao mah%%va AnanyasaaQaarNa 
Aaho Asaa inaYkYa- kaZta yaotao. 
saMdBa- : 
 1. AiBataBa kaMt¸ yaaojanaa maaisak¸ iDsaobaMr 2018. 
 2. Dâ.dIpk iSakarpUr ¸ dO.maharaYT Ta[-msa¸ id.2 fobàuvaarI 2022. 
 3. laaoksa%ta laoK¸ id.17 eip̀la 2019. 
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ãी�ूणह-या आिण िडिजटलायझशेन 
सदुश;न सभुाष सगट 

सहा�यक �ा�यापक, 

समाजशाã अिधिवभाग, 

डॉ. बाबासाहबे आंबेडकर महािव�ालय, 

पेठ- वडगाव, कोwहापरू, ४१६११२ 

इमेल- sudarshan3636@gmail.com 

गोषवारा:  

कोण-याही तं<~ानाचे फायद ेआिण तोटे असतातच, पण ह ेफायद ेतोटे यावर ठरत असतात क), जो vय�) -या तं<~ानाचा वापर करणार आह ेतो 

ह ेतं<~ान कोण-या हतेनेू वापरतो. तं<~ानाचा िवकास हा माणसा>या िवकासाचे �ितक मानले जाते, परंत ुजर तं<~ानाचा वापर 2वाथ; जोपासÊयासाठी िकंवा 

केवळ आिथ;क नफा िमळिवÊयासाठी केला तर याचा दरूगामी प1रणाम -या समाजावर होत असतो. तं<~ानाचे वत;मान प1रि2थतीतील िवकिसत 2वLप �हणजे 

िडिजटलायझेशन होय. तं<~ान िकंवा िडिजटलायझेशन या घटकांचा चकु)चा वापर केwयामळेु ãी�णू ह-येची सम2या िकती गंभीर 2वLप धारण कL 

शकते? यावर �काश टाकÊयाचा �य-न संशोधकाने केला आह.े ãी�णू ह-येची सम2या ही जगा>या तलुनेत भारतात अिधक �खरतेने जाणवते, भारतीय 

समाज ãी�णू ह-ये सारखे लािजरवाणे कृ-य करणाÇया जगातील �मखु दशेांम�ये गणला जातो. आज भारतात ãी�णू ह-या या सम2येने गंभीर Lप धारण 

केलेले आह ेह ेआकडेवारीवLन 2पT होते. ãी�णू ह-ये>या घटनांमळेु समाजातील सामािजक आिण सां2कृितक वातावरण दिुषत होत असते, आिण अशा 

घटनांचे दरूगामी प1रणाम -या समाजvयव2थेवर होत असतात. 

सदरचा संशोधन पेपर हा द�ुयम मािहतीवर �ाम|ुयाने वै�क)य, प<का1रता, :याय vयव2थेशी संबंिधत vय�), समाजसेवक इ. bे<ातील िव|यात 

vय�j>या रा^�ीय वािहनीवर �सा1रत झालेwया मुलाखतjवर आधा1रत असनू या मलुाखतjचे िव�ेषण कLन भारतात ãी�णू ह-येची सरुवात साधारणतः 

क4 vहा झाली? आिण ãी�णू ह-येला गंभीर 2वLप �दान करÊयामधील िडिजटलायझेशन या �ि3येची भिूमका 2पT करÊयाचा �य-न संशोधकाने केलेला 

आह.े तसेच भारतात ãी�णू ह-येला æ� Lप �दान करÊयात समाजाचा ãीयां�ती असणारा संकुिचत िवषमतावादी STीकोन व तं<~ान, िडिजटलायझेशन या 

घटकांचा केवळ नफा िमळिवÊयासाठी चकु)>या मागा;ने केलेला वापर ह ेघटक �ाम|ुयाने जबाबदार आहते, असे मत संशोधकाने मांडलेले आह.े  

मु|य शUद – ãी�णू, िडिजटलायझेशन 

�2तावना:   

२०११ >या जनगणनेनसुार भारतातील ० ते ६ वष; वयोगटातील िलंग गणुोtराचे �माण १००० मलुांमागे ९१४ मलुी असे आह,े �या वेळी आपण 

या आकडेवारीकडे पाहतो -यावेळी हा ८६ चा फरक जा2त वाटत नाही परंत ु या फरकाची तलुना �या वेळी १ करोड मलुांबरोबर केली जाते -यावेळी 

िमळणाÇया फरकातनू ãी�णू ह-येची गांभीय;ता आपwया लbात येते. मागील ४० वषा;त ० ते ६ वष; वयोगटातील भारतामधील िलंग गणुोtराचे घटते �माण 

खालील आलेखावLन 2पT होईल.  

 

Series1, All 

categories boys, 

1000

Series1, Girls-

1981, 962
Series1, Girls-

1991, 945
Series1, Girls-

2001, 927 Series1, Girls-

2011, 914

CHILD SEX RETIO 0-6 YEARS BETWEEN 1981 TO 2011
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(ãोत- भारत जनगणना- २०११) 

बरेचसे ग:ुह े माणसू एकटा कL शकतो, परंत ु ãी�णू ह-येसारखा गु:हा करÊयासाठी माणसाला साथीदार व िवकिसत तं<~ान या घटकांची 

आवPयकता असते आिण तो साथीदार �हणजे डॉAटर होय. डॉAटर हा या ग:ुïातील असा घटक आह े�याला या िवकिसत तं<~ानाची प1रपणू; मािहती 

असते, व डॉAटरांनी ठरवले तर ãी�णू ह-येसारखा गंभीर ग:ुहा समाजात कधीच घडणार नाही. कारण या संदभा;तील िवकिसत तं<~ान सरुिbतपणे 

वापरÊयाचे कौशwय केवळ डॉAटर या घटकाकडेच आह.े एखा�ा डॉAटर>या मदतीिशवाय ãी�णू ह-येसारखा ग:ुहा vय�)ला करता येत नाही �हणनू ãी�णू 

हा फ� संघटीत ग:ुहा नसनू ब7ुीजीवी vय�)कडून तं<~ाना>या मदतीने पार पडला जाणारा संघटीत ग:ुहा आह.े यावLन ãी�णू ह-येसार|या कृतीमधील 

िवकिसत तं<~ानाची भिूमका व मह-व 2पT होते. सदर संशोधन पेपर �ाम|ुयाने द�ुयम मािहतीवर आधा1रत असनू, या द�ुयम मािहतीम�ये रा^�ीय 

वािहनीवरील िविवध मा:यवरां>या मलुाखतjचा समावेश आह,े याम�ये डॉAटर, प<कार, समाजसेवक, समाजसेिवका, वक)ल इ. समावेश आह.े 

उिदT:े 

सदरचा संशोधन पेपरसाठी काही उिदT ेिनिÕत करणयात आलेली आहते ती पढुील�माणे- 

 भारतात ãी�णू ह-येची सरुवात कशी झाली? ह ेजाणनू घेणे. 

 ãी�णू ह-येमधील तं<~ानाची भिूमका जाणनू घेणे.  

 ãी�णू ह-येची सां2कृितक, vयावसाियक आिण �शासक)य कारणांचा शोध घेणे. 

 ãी�णू ह-येचा ãी आिण समाजावरील प1रणाम िवषद करणे. 

संशोधन आराखडा: 

�2ततु संशोधनासाठी संशोधकाने वण;ना-मक संशोधन आराखड्याचा वापर केलेला आह.े �2ततु संशोधन �ाम|ुयाने द�ुयम मािहती ãोतांवर 

आधा1रत असwयामळेु िविवध मा:यवरां>या रा^�ीय वािह:यांवरील मलुाखतjची अथ;िनवा;चाना-मक मांडणी संशोधकाने केली आह.े  

भारतातील ãी�णू ह-येची सरुवात: 

“ãी�णू ह-येची सरुवात भारतात ७० >या दशकात सरकारी धोरणांमधनू झालेली िदसनू येते. ऑिलिvहया इि:2टट्यटूने -या काळात एक संशोधन 

पेपर �कािशत केला, -याम�ये असे नमदू करणयात आले होते क), भारतातील लोकसं|यावाढ िह भारतातील सम2यांचे �मखु कारण आह,े तसेच लोकांना 

मलु �हणनू फ� मलुांची आवPयकता आह ेआिण मलुी फ� उ-पािदत घटक �हणनू ज:माला येत आहते. जर मलुj>या ज:मा>या �माणावर िनयं<ण ठेवले 

तर मोठ्या �माणात लोकसं|या वाढ िनयं<णात आणता येईल आिण इतरही सम2या सटुतील, या अनषुंगाने भारतात लोकसं|या िनयं<णासाठी एक िव2ततृ 

काय;3म राबिवÊयात आला. �या मिहला बाळंतपणासाठी सरकारी दवाखा:यात येत हो-या -यांना डॉAटस;, नसaस, कुटंुब िनयोजन काय;3मात काम करणारे 

लोक यां>याकडून असे समजावले जात होते क), का त�ुही एवढ्या अप-यांना ज:म दते आहात? जर त�ुहाला मलुगा हवा असेल तर या टे2टyारे आपण ह े

िनिÕत कL शकतो क), तमु>या गभा;त मलुगा आह े क) मलुगी आह.े जर मलुगी असेल तर आपण हा गभ; नT कL शकतो. परंत ु काही समािजक 

काय;क-याÍनी या काय;3माचा िवरोध केला व सरकारने हा काय;3म सरकारी दवाखा:यात बंद केला पण तोपयÍत लोकांना ह ेसमजले होते क), अशी टे2ट 

उपलUध आह े�याम�ये गभा;तच िलंगिनदान होऊ शकते व लोकसं|यावाढ ही भारतातील सम2यांचे �मखु कारण माननू �या काय;3मांची सरुवात करÊयात 

आली -याच काय;3मातनू ãी�णू ह-येचे बीज भारतात रोवले गेले.”१ 

ãी�णू ह-येची कारणे:  

भारतातील ãी�णू ह-ये>या पाÏ;भमूीचा िवचार करता, ãी�णू ह-ये>या कारणांचे वग�करण �ामु|याने तीन �कारांम�ये करता येऊ शकते. 

याम�ये सव;�थम सां2कृितक, vयावसाियक, तांि<क आिण �शासक)य कारणे यांचा समावेश करता येईल.   

 सां2कृितक कारणे: 

सं2कृती या संकwपनेचा िवचार करता समाजाची िवचारधारा हा स7ुा -या समाजा>या सं2कृतीचा एक मह-वाचा भाग आह.े ãी�णू ह-या ही 

सम2या भारतात æ� 2वLप धारण करÊयामागे सवा;त मह-वाचे कारण �हणजे भारतीय समाजात ãी�ती अि2त-वात असणारी द�ुयम 2वæपाची भावना आह े

आिण वर नमदू केलेwया काय;3माने या िवषमतावादी STीकोनाला अिधक पाठबळ िदले.  

 vयावसाियक कारणे व तांि<क करणे: 

“�यावेळी लोकांना ह ेकळाले क), गभा;तच िलंगिनदान शAय आह े-यावेळी माकa टम�ये आपोआपच या�कार>या टे2टची मागणी वाढू लागली 

आिण सरकारी दवाखा:यातील तेच डॉAटर, तं<~ यांनी आपापले खाजगी दवाखाने उघडले व ही सेवा खाजगी दवाखाÊयांम�ये पैPयासाठी िमळू लागली. 

ज4vहा १९९० >या दशकात अw�ासाऊंड तं<~ान माकa टम�ये आले, -यामळेु अगोदर>या गुंतागुंती>या तं<~ानाऐवजी अिधक सलुभतेने आिण कमी वेळेत 

गभ;िलंगिनदान शAय झाले. तसेच �या कंप:या अw�ासाऊंड तं<~ानाचे मशीन तयार करत हो-या -या कंप:यांचे सेwसमन डॉAटरांना िवÏासात घेवनू सांगू 
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लागले क), ही मशीन २ ते ३ लाखाची आह.े या मिशन>या मा�यमातनू मशीनचे सव; ह{े २ ते ३ मिह:यात फेडू शकता आिण नंतर सव; तमुचा फायदा आह,े 

अशा �कारे फ� नाफाखोरीसाठी हा एक तांि<क कौशwयावर आधा1रत vयवसाय बनला. २०१२-१३ साली भारतात हा vयवसाय २ ते ३ हजार करोड पयÍत 

जाऊन पोहचला. थोडAयात डॉAटर, निसÍग होम, लहान-मोठे दवाखाने या सवा;ना या तं<~ानातनू अफाट आिथ;क फायदा िमळू लागला व ãी�णू ह-येच े

�माण वाढत गेले.”२ 

 �शासक)य कारणे: 

“कोण-याही ग:ुïावर �शासन व कायदा vयव2थेकडून -या--यावेळी यो�य �ितबंधा-मक काय;वाही झाली तर तो ग:ुहा रोखÊयात मोठ्या �माणात 

यश �ा{ होते, परंत ुãी�णू ह-ये>या संदभा;त अशी �ितबंधा-मक काय;वाही झालेली नाही. उदा. २०१२ पयÍत Medical Council Of India या डॉAटरांवर 

िनगराणी ठेवणाÇया सं2थेने ãी�णू ह-ये>या संदभा;त एकाही डॉAटरचा परवाना रO केलेला नाही.  

दसुरे उदाहरण �हणजे, २००५ साली प<कार मीना शमा; आिण �ीपाल श�ावर यांनी ãी�णू ह-ये>या vयवसायात गुंतलेwया डॉAटरांना 

समाजासमोर आणÊयासाठी व ãी�णू ह-येच ेगांभीय; समाजाला पटवनू दÊेयासठी एक ि2टंग ऑपरेशन पार पाडले, या ि2टंग ऑपरेशन अंतग;त भारतातील 

४० शहरांमधील १४० डॉAटर ãी�णू ह-येचा ग:ुहा करताना कॅमेÇयाम�ये कैद झाले. ह े ि2टंग ऑपरेशन ज4vहा रा^�ीय वािह:यांवर �सा1रत झाले त4vहा 

समाजासमोर ãी�णू ह-येचे वा2तव आले.  

परंत ु�6 असा आह ेक), या ि2टंग ऑपरेशन>या मा�यमातनू एकि<त करÊयात आलेwया परुाvयां>या आधारे �शासन आिण कायदाvयव2था -या 

डॉAटरांवर काय काय;वाही करणार? एकि<त करÊयात आलेwया परुाvयां>या आधारे या डॉAटरांची चौकशी होणे व डॉAटर दोषी अढळwयास -यांना 

काय�ानसुार िशbा होणे अपेिbत होते. परंत ु असे न होता या सव; केसेसची िवभागणी राज2थान मधील िविवध िजwïांम�ये करÊयात आली व �या 

प<कारांनी जीव धोAयात घालनू ह ेि2टंग ऑपरेशन पणू; केले -यां>या िवरोधात अटक वॉरंट जारी करÊयात आले, व ते सव; डॉAटर आजही वै�क)य सराव 

करीत आहते. वरील दो:ही उदाहरणांमधनू �शासन आिण कायदाvयव2थेतील <ुटी यावर �काश टाकÊयाचा �य-न संशोधकाने केलेला आह.े”३ 

चचा;: 

जर िवकिसत तं<~ाना>या मदतीने िकंवा तं<~ानाचा केवळ न�यासाठी वापर कLन ãी�णू ह-या अशीच सæु रािहली तर समाजातील िववाह 

सं2था आिण कुटंुब सं2था यांचे संतलुन िबघडेल आिण समाजाम�ये तæणांचा असा वग; िनमा;ण होईल �यांना िववाहासाठी मलुी िमळणार नाहीत. ज4vहा 

समाजातील बहMतांश तæणांना िववाहासाठी मलुी िमळणार नाहीत त4vहा समाजात उपलUध असणाÇया मलुी िमळिवÊयासाठी समाजाम�ये 2पधा; िनमा;ण होईल 

व या 2पधaत पैशा>या जोरावर मलुी िमळिवÊयाचा �य-न केला जाईल, �हणजेच मलुjची त2करी केली जाईल. ज4vहा मलुjची त2करी केली जाते त4vहा 

अपोआपच इतर ग:ुïांना �ो-साहन िमळते.  

िन^कष;: 

सरकारी धोरणां>या चकु)>या अंमलबजावणीतनू व िवकिसत तं<~ानाचा केवळ न�यासाठी वापर केwयामळेु समाजावर दरूगामी दु̂ �भाव 

टाकणारी घटना �हणनू ãी�णू ह-या ह े एक उtम उदाहरण आह,े -यामळेु कोणतेही सरकारी धोरण आखताना व कोणतेही िवकिसत तं<~ान सामािजक 

जीवनात 2थािपत करताना -या धोरणाचे व -या तं<~ाना>या दरूगामी प1रणामांचे टीका-मक परीbण होणे अ-यंत गरजेचे आह.े   

संदभ;: 

१. Dr. Puneet Bedi, Obstetrician and Gynecologists, New Delhi, Interviewed on National Channel, Star Plus, dated 6th 

May, 2012. 

२. Ibid 

३. Meena Sharma and Shripal Shaktawar, Journalists, Interviewed on National Channel, Star Plus dated 6th May, 2012. 
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Hkkjrkrhy fMftVyk;>s’ku vkf.k efgyk l{kehdj.k 
izk- ¼MkW-½ vpZuk jktdqekj dkacGs ¼txrdj½ 

             lekt’kkL= foHkkxizeq[k 
       U;w dkWyst] dksYgkiwj 

 dks.kR;kgh jk"Vªkrhy ,dw.k yksdla[;siSdh toGikl v/khZ yksdla[;k vl.kkjk egRRokpk ?kVd 
Eg.kts efgyk gks;- ekuokP;k mRiRrhiklwu rs vkti;Zar fL=;kaP;k ntkZe/;s dkGkuq:i ifjorZus ?kMr 
vkysyh vkgsr- /keZO;oLFkk vkf.k firl̀Rrsus fnysyk nq̧ ;e ntkZ[ dfu"BRokph okx.kwd] fyaxHksn] vU;k;] 
vR;kpkj] HksnHkko nwj d:u fL=;kaP;k izxrhl iks"kd okrkoj.k fufeZrh R;kps lapyu dj.ks vkf.k ySafxd 
lers}kjs ¼tsaMj bDoWfyVh½ lektkps larqyu lk/k.ks ;klkBh iqjksxkeh vkf.k foosdh lektkus ckGxysyk 
n`f"Vdksu] dsysyh dr̀h ;kapk leqPp; Eg.kts L=h l{kehdj.k gks;- t’kh FkksMD;kr ^L=h* l{kehdj.kkph 
O;k[;k djrk ;sbZy- 
 efgyk QDr ^pwy* vkf.k ^ewy* e/;sp xqarwu u jkgrk vkiY;k ?kjkP;k ifj?kkrwu ckgsj iMwu 
ek.kwl Eg.kwu tx.;kps loZ gDd] la/kh feGo.;klkBhps iz;Ru R;k djr vkgsr- izR;sd {ks=ke/;s iq<s 
tk.;klkBh la/kh feGor vkgsr] /kMiMr vkgsr] ;’kLohgh gksrkuk fnlr vkgs- Lor%ph Lora= vksG[k 
d:u nsr iq<s okVpky djr vkgsr- efgyk l{kehdj.kk’kh lacaf/kr lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktdh; vkf.k 
dk;ns’khj leL;kaoj fpark O;Dr dsyh tkrs- l{kehdj.kkP;k izfdz;sr lektkyk ikjaikfjd fir̀lRrkd 
i)rhph tk.kho d:u fnyh tkrs] T;kus usgehp efgykaph fLFkrh ghu] nhu ekuysyh vkgs- 
 Eg.kwup efgykauk Lora= vodk’k feGkok] lerk] Lokra«;] gDd feGkosr Eg.kwu efgyk 
l{kehdj.k gh 'kkjhfjd] vkfFkZd] ekufld v’kk loZ Lrjkaoj efgykae/;s vkRefo’okl fuekZ.k d:u 
l’kDrhdj.k dj.;kph ,d egRRoiw.kZ izfdz;k vkgs- vk/kqfud dkGkrhy ^efgyk l{kehdj.k* gk fo’ks"k 
ppsZpk fo"k; vkgs- 
 jk"VªkP;k fodklkr efgykaps egRRo vkf.k gDdkafo"k;h lektkr tkx:drk vk.k.;klkBh 
ljdkjus vusd midze jkcoysys vkgsr- efgykae/khy fufeZrhph 'kDrh fodflr vkf.k ifj"dr̀ dj.ks 
R;kyk lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktdh; U;k; fopkj Lokra«;] fo’okl] /keZ vkf.k mikluk la/khph lekurk 
iznku dj.ks Eg.ktsp R;kauk lektkr ekuoh gDd izkIr dj.;klkBh l{ke dj.ks gk R;k ikBhekxpk vFkZ 
vkgs- 
 Hkkjrkrhy efgykauk l{kehdj.kkph xjt dk vkgs rj vktgh f'k{k.kkP;k ckcrhr efgyk 
iq:"kkais{kk ekxs vkgs- Hkkjrkr iq:"kkapk f'k{k.kkpk nj gk 81-3%  rj efgykapk f'k{k.kkpk nj 60-6% vkgs- 
rlsp fyax vlekurseqGs vusd izdkjP;k fgalkauk R;kauk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs- ;koj ekr dj.;klkBh 
efgyk l{kehdj.kklkBh vusdfo/k dk;ns] midzekaph fufeZrh dj.;kr vkyh- R;kpcjkscj vkt 
fMftVyk;>s’kuph ppkZ loZ= lq: vkgs- R;klkBh tk.khoiwoZd iz;Ru dj.;kph xjt vkgs- izLrqrpk 
'kks/kfuca/k gk Hkkjrkrhy fMftVyk;>s’kuph izfdz;k gh efgyk l{kehdj.kklkBh fdrh egRRokph vkgs 
vkf.k R;krwu efykaps lokZaxh.k l{kehdj.k gks.;kl eksB;k izek.kkr gkrHkkj ykx.kkj vkgs- ;koj izdk’k 
Vkdrks- 
la'kks/kukph mfn~n"V;s % 

1- Hkkjrkrhy efgyk l{kehdj.kkpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
2- Hkkjrkrhy fMftVyk;>s’kupk efgyk l{kehdj.kkojhy ifj.kkekapk 'kks/k ?ks.ks- 

la'kks/ku i)rh % 
izLrqrP;k 'kks/kfuca/kklkBh o.kZukRed la’kks/ku i)rhpk okij dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- 
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la’kks/kukps L=ksr % 
izLrqrP;k 'kks/kfuca/kklkBh iqLrds] ys[k] orZekui=s] baVjusV b- nq̧ ;e lk/kukapk okij dj.;kr 

vkyk vkgs- 
vk’k; fo’ys"k.k % 

Hkkjrh; efgykaP;k ntkZpk bfrgkl vH;klrk vls y{kkr ;srs dh] osxosxG;k dky[kaMkr 
fL=;kaP;k ntkZe/;s p<&mrkj >kysys fun’kZukl ;srkr- <kscGekukus fopkj djrk oSfnd dky[kaMke/;s 
efgykapk ntkZ gk leku ekuyk tkr gksrk- e/;;qxhu dky[kaMkr rks vR;ar nq̧ ;e ekuyk xsyk- 
lrhizFkk] iMnk i)rh] f'k{k.kkpk gDd ukdkj.ks v’kk v?kksjh :<h] izFkk&ijaijkae/;s] /kekZP;k ekufld 
xqykefxjhe/;s cafnLr dsys- R;kuarj ex T;ksfrck Qqys] lkfo=hckbZ Qqys ;kapk L=hnkL; foekspukpk v[kaM 
y<k] 'kkgw egkjktkauh efgykaP;k lqjf{krrslkBh dsysys vusd dk;ns] MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh fganw 
dksM fcykP;k vk/kkjs fL=;kauk HkkaMoyh lerk ns.;kps dk;Z dsys- L=h iz’ukafo"k;h letxrk vkf.k 
d`fr’khy Hkkjrkr izkeq[;kus tkrhfojks/kh ijaijsr vkf.k fo’ks"kRokus Qqys vkacsMdjkaP;k fopkjkae/;s ikgk;yk 
feGrs- egkRek Qqys ;kauh ^L=h frP;k ekr`RokP;k drsZi.kkeqGs iq:"kkais{kk Js"B vkgs* vlk iqdkjk d:u 
L=h&nkL; foekspukpk dzkarhdkjh y<k lq: dsyk- R;kauh fL=;kaP;k nq%[kkps funku dsys] nk¸; eqDrhlkBh 
y<.kkÚ;k fL=;kaP;k drsZi.kkyk cG fnys vkf.k L=h&Lokra«;kph okV eksdGh dsyh- 

Lokra«;kuarj Hkkjrh; jkT;?kVusr L=h iq:"k lekursps rRRo lekfo"V gksrs- Hkkjrh; jkT;?kVuk 
dsoG loZ efgykauk lekurk nsr ukgh rj jkT;kyk efgykaP;k gDdkaps laj{k.k dj.;klkBh dk;ns’khj 
ekxZ miyC/k d:u nsrs- jk"Vªh; efgyk vk;ksx (NCW) ph 1990 e/;s LFkkiuk dj.;kr vkyh- R;kuarj 
1993 e/;s 73 oh vkf.k 74 oh ?kVuknq:Lrh dj.;kr vkyh vkf.k jktdh; izfdz;srhy R;kapk lgHkkx 
ok<o.;klkBh iz;Ru dj.;kr vkys- 

Efgyk l{kehdj.kkoj eksB;k izek.kkr ifj.kke dj.kkjs nksu izeq[k ?kVd vkgsr rs Eg.kts efgykaps 
f'k{k.k vkf.k vkfFkZd Lokra«;- L=hyk [kÚ;k vFkkZus l{ke cufo.;klkBh gs nksUgh ?kVd vko’;d vkgsr- 
f'k{k.k efgykauk Li/kkZ] lk/; vkf.k HkjHkjkV dj.;klkBh vkRefo’okl vkf.k vko’;d dkS’kY; iznku dj.ks 
rlsp Lor%ps fu.kZ; ?ks.;kph 'kDrh vkf.k Lokkra«; nsrs- 

f'k{k.kkpk vFkZ QDr fyfg.ks] okp.ks vlk vfHkizsr ukgh rj cnyR;k dkGklanHkkZr Kku laiknu 
vkf.k tkx:drkk fuekZ.k dj.;kP;k O;kid iSywapk ;kr lekos’k vkgs- l/;kps ;qx gs ra=Kkukrhy izxrh 
vkf.k O;kid v’kk izdkjph fMftVyk;>s’kups vkgs- ;kpk okij tkLrhl tkLr efgykauh dsyk rj 
efgykaps lokZafx.k lcyhdj.k gks.;kl fuf’prp enr gksbZy- Hkkjr gk v’k ns’kkaiSdh ,d ns’k vkgs dh 
T;kauh fMftVyk;>s’kuyk [kqY;k gkrkauh Lohdkjys vkgs- 

2015 e/;s 'kklukus ^Hkkjrkus fMftVy bafM;k* yk¡p dsyk gksrk R;kpk eq[; mn~ns’; Hkkjrkyk 
fMftVyh l’kDr cuok;ps gksrs rlsp lekt Kkukr Hkj ?kky.ks vlk gksrk- ;k dk;ZdzekarxZr 1½ izR;sd 
ukxfjdkyk eq[; mi;ksfxrk Eg.kwu fMftVy ik;kHkwr lqfo/kk miyC/k d:u ns.ks] 2½ rlsp ekx.khuqlkj 
'kklu vkf.k lsok] 3½ ukxjhdkaps fMftVy l{kehdj.k dj.ks v’kk lqfo/kk iqjo.ks gs y{; vkgs- fMftVy 
dusDVhOghVh gh ,d mRre v’kk izdkjph ikrGh vkgs dh T;kP;k}kjs Hkkjrh; ijLijka’kh Qksu vkf.k 
eksckbZy}kjs dusDV vkf.k laokn lk/kr vkgs- 

Hkkjrkph 1-3 vCtkgwu vf/kd yksdla[;k vkf.k ,d vCtkgwu vf/kd eksckbZy dusD’ku vlysyh 
Hkkjrkph fMftVyk;>s’ku izfdz;k] mRikndrk] ra=Kkukpk izos’k vkf.k vkfFkZd ok<hoj gks.kkÚ;k izHkkoklkBh 
[kwi ppsZe/;s vkgs- 
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;k fMftVyk;>s’ku izfdz;spk deh fopkj dsyk tk.kkjk iSyq Eg.kts efgyk- Eg.kts ;k izfdz;spk 
efgykaoj vkf.k fo’ks"kr% ns’kkP;k xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy efgykaoj gks.kkjk ifj.kke] ftFks 40 VDds Je’kDrh 
vn;kigh izR;{k fdaok vizR;{ki.ks d`"khdkeka’kh tksMyh xsyh vkgs- rlsp fuj{kjrspsgh izek.k xzkeh.k Hkkxkr 
tkLr vkgs- 

Ijarq 2019 P;k vfydMhy la’kks/kukrwu vls fnlwu vkys dh] xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy iq:"k okijdR;kZaP;k 
rqyusr efgyk baVjusV okijdrsZ ;kaP;ke/;s toGtoG frIiVhus ok< >kyh vkgs- Eg.kts ns’kHkjkr vf/kd 
fL=;k ;k eksckbZy Qksu okijr vkgsr] c¡dspk O;ogkj vkWuykbZu djr vkgsr rlsp fo’ks"k xzkeh.k efgyk 
ikGhP;k LoPNrsP;k i)rh okijr vkgsr- R;keqGs R;kaps vkjksX; lq/kkjr vkgs- f'kok; baVjusVP;k 
okijkeqGs] ekfgrhP;k foLQksVkeqGs efgykaps ernkukps izek.kgh eksB;k izek.kkoj ok<ysys vkgs- Eg.kts 
yksd’kkgh vf/kdkj] gDd ctkorkuk fnlr vkgsr- ,dk vFkkZus ;kyk eqd dzkarh vls lacks/kys tkr vkgs- 

Hkkjrkrhy xzkeh.k efgykae/;s baVjusVpk okij ok<.ks gk [kjs rj lokZaxh.k vkf.k loZlekos’kd 
ifjorZukpk iqjkok vkgs- euksjatu vkf.k KkufufeZrhlkBh baVjusV okij.;klkBh vf/kd osG vkf.k mtsZlg 
veqykxz ifjorZu c?kr vkgsr- 

[kjsnh gk efgykapk vR;ar egRRokpk izkar eksckbZy] baVjusVP;k ek/;ekrwu efgyk FksV [kjsnh] lsok 
vkf.k R;kauk fnysyh ljdkjh vk’oklus riklw 'kdrkr vkf.k [kjsnh] rqyuk d: 'kdrkr- R;kapk gk 
fMftVyk;>s’kue/;s izos’k vkf.k R;kP;k’kh layXurk gh yksd’kghe/khy lgHkkx ok<wu ,d ewddzkarhyk 
pkyuk ns.kkjh vkgs- yksd’kkghrhy vf/kdkf/kd lgHkkx gk fMftVk;>s’kueqGs >kY;keqGs efgykauh fodzeh 
ernku dsY;keqGs fuoMwu vkysY;k mesnjokauk R;kaP;k fot;kph [kk=h ns.kkÚ;k R;kaP;k ernkjla?kkr 
tkLrhr tkLr ik;kHkwr pkaxY;k lqfo/kk miyC/k d:u fnY;k tkrhy vkf.k R;krwugh efgykauk 
l{kehdj.kklkBh pkaxY;k la/kh miyC/k gksrhy- rlsp vR;ar egRRokph lcyhdj.kkph la/kh Eg.kts efgyk 
m|kstdkaph fufeZrh T;kauk baVjusVP;k okijkus l{ke dj.;kph izfdz;k lq: vkgs- 

Hkkjrh; efgykae/;s R;klkBh izpaM eksBh {kerk vkgs- R;k {kersyk fMftVk;>s’kuph tksM feGkyh 

dh l{kehdj.kkph xrh fuf’prp rhoz gks.kkj vkgs; vkf.k gksr vkgs- 

GSMA vkf.k psjh Cysvj QkaÅMs’kuP;k 2010 P;k vgokykr vls fnlwu vkys vkgs dh] eksckbZy 
Qksuph ekydh fodlu’khy ns’kkrhy L=hP;k thoukr y{k.kh; cny d: 'kdrs- dkj.k dh rs R;kauk 
'kS{kf.kd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd] vkjksX;fo"k;d] O;olk; vkf.k jkstxkjkP;k la/khe/;s lq/kkfjr v’kk izdkjpk 
izos’k djrs- ;k vH;klkrhy ekfgrh vlsgh uewn djrs dh] 85 VDds efgykauh R;kaP;k eksckbZy QksueqGs 
vf/kd Lora= okVr vlY;kps uksanoys- rlsp efgyk O;olkf;dkauh Qksu gs ,d egRRokps mRiknukps 
lk/ku ekuysys vkgs- 

fu"d"kZ % 
,dw.kp fMftVy dzakrheqGs efgykaP;k thoukrgh egRRokps ifjorZu >kys vkgs- vFkkZr ;kps tls 

ldkjkRed ifj.kke vkgsr rlsp udkjkRed ifj.kkegh vkgsr- eksckbZy] Qslcqd vdkÅ aVo:u lk;cj 
dzkbZeP;k ?kVukgh ?kMr vkgsr- R;klanHkkZr vR;ar xaHkhji.kkus ;kph n[ky ?ks.ksgh xjtsps vkgs- 

ldkjkRed n`"Vhdksukrwu ek= fMftVy lcyhdj.k vusd ekxkZauh efgyk l{kehdj.kkyk pkyuk 
nsÅ 'kdrs- 

 efgykalkBh lqyHk ra=Kku vkf.k R;kauk letsy vls r;kj d:u thoukP;k loZ iSyqacn~ny vf/kd 
pkaxY;k izdkjs ekfgrh fnyh tkÅ 'kdrs- 
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 rlsp efgykauk O;olk;kP;k la/kh izkIr dj.;klkBh] fofo/k dkS’kY;kackcrph ekfgrh lkekU;i.ks nsÅu 
enr gksÅ 'kdrs- 

 lalk/kukae/;s lqyHk izos’k nsÅu Kku vkf.k ekfgrhlg ekxZn’kZu d:u] e/;LFkkauk nwj d:u vkf.k 
HkkSfrd cktkjisBsph xjt nsÅu ygku&m|ksx ok<ors- 

 T;k fL=;k izlqrhuarj vkiyh uksdjh vfuPNsus can djrkr fdaok oS;fDrd ifjfLFkrheqGs gkypky 
izfrcaf/kr dsyh vkgs R;k vkWuykbZu ek/;ekrwu ?k:u dke dj.ks lq: Bsow 'kdrkr- 

 vkWuykbZu cktkjisBsus dPpk eky vkf.k xzkgdkauk r;kj oLrw lsokalkBh lgt izos’k l{ke dsyk vkgs 
R;keqGs efgykalkBh O;olk; lqyHk >kyk vkgs- 

 T;k efgykauk ?kjkckgsj tkÅu f'k{k.k ?ksrk ;sr ukgh R;kauk vusd vkWuykbZu dkslsZlph miyC/krk 
>kyh vkgs- xrh’khyrk ok<yh vkgs- 

 vusd eksckbZy vWieqGs efgykauk vkjksX; fdaok brj vusd xjtkaph ekfgrh osGsoj nsrkr- 
lokZr egRRokps Eg.kts ra=Kku ySafxd varj deh dj.;kr vf.k efgykauk l{ke dj.;kr enr 

djr vkgs- txHkjkrhy efgykauk leku la/kh miyC/k d:u ns.;klkBh ra=Kku gh xq:fdYyh B: 'kdrs- 
,dw.kp fgMftVyk;>s’kueqGs efgykauk lokZafx.k fodklkP;k la/kh fuekZ.k >kY;k vkgsr- gs 

fuf’pri.kkus lkaxrk ;srs- 
Huawei lkj[kh egRRokph Vsd daiuh jk"Vªh;Ro] fyax] oa’k] /keZ] o; ;koj y{k dsanzhr dj.kkjs 

vla[; oSfo/;iw.kZ midze lq: dsys vkgsr- jkstxkjke/;s ySafxd lekursoj Hkj fnyk tkrks- fMftVy ;qx 
izR;sdklkBh fyax iokZ u djrk la/kh fuekZ.k djsy- rlsp ra+=Kku m|ksxkr efgykauk izos’k feGowu ns.;kr 
;s.kkjs vMFkGs nwj d:u efgykauk fMftVy dkS’kY;kph la/kh ns.ks egRRokps vkgs- 

lanHkZ xzaFk % 
1- Hkkxor fo|qr ¼2009½] ^L=h iz’ukaph okVpky ifjorZukP;k fn’ksus*] izfrek izdk’ku] iq.ks] i`- 272- 
2- Egktu t;Jh ¼2017½] ^fL=;k vkf.k fyaxHkko*] vFkoZ ifCyds’ku] tGxko- 
3- rkacs Jqrh] ¼2010½] ^fyaxHkko letwu ?ksrkuk*] yksdok³~e; x̀g] U;w ,t fizaVhax izsl] eqacbZ- 
4- vkBysdj eaxyk ¼2017½] ^/keZ vkf.k fgalk*] jktgal izdk’ku] iq.ks- 
5- Msczk lg ¼2020½] ‘Women in the Digital ERA’ Inclusion, Equality, Leadership. 
6- 26 Sept. 2022, Smile Foundation. 

Hindol Senqupta, Ankita Sharma, World Economic Forum – 20 July 2022, ‘How digitization is 

creating opportunities for Indian women. 
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िडिजटल सं2कृती आिण समाज 
                                                                    �ा.बालाजी पांडुरंग  िशनगारे 

                                                                                               समाजशाã िवभाग  

                                                                    

                                                            ,    . 
            एकेिवसाvया  शतकात कोण-याही रा^�ा>या िवकासा>या गतीचा म|ुय आधार मािहती तं<~ानाची उपलUधता असwयाचे 

िदसते. भारतासार|या िवकसनशील दशेात िवकासाला अपेिbत गती दÊेयासाठी मािहती तं<~ानाचा आधार अप1रहाय; आहे.िडिजटल 

इंिडया>या Lपाने, जलैु 2015 म�ये एक महÈवाकांbी काय;3म सLु करÊयात आला. दशेातील 600 िजwïांपयÍत पोहोचÊयासाठी 

आय टी कंपनी>या उपि2थतीत अनेक काय;3म आयोिजत केले गेले असते. िडिजटल इंिडया काय;3म हा दशेाला िडिजटली सbम 

बनवÊयासाठी सरकारचा दशेाचा िडिजटल सbम उप3म आह.े या काय;3माशी सबंंिधत िविवध योजना सLु केwया आहते, उदा. -

िडिजटल लॉकर, ई-हwेथ, ई-लिनÍग, नशॅनल 2कॉलरिशप पोट;ल. ई-2वाbरी. वगैरे इ. कागदी काम कमी कLन भारतीय नाग1रकांना 

इलेA�ॉिनक सरकारी सवेा �दान करण ेहा या योजनेचा उOेश आह.े ही एक अितशय �भावी आिण काय;bम योजना आहे, �यामळेु 

वेळेची आिण मनु^यबळाची मोठ्या �माणात बचत होऊ शकते . हा उप3म 1 जलैु 2015 रोजी sामीण भागातील लोकांना हाय2पीड 

इंटरनेट नेटवक; शी जोडÊयासाठी आवPयक मािहती उपलUध कLन दÊेयासाठी सLु करÊयात आला होता. दशेभरात िडिजटल पायाभतू 

सिुवधा िनमा;ण करणे, िडिजटल साbरता आिण िडिजटल प7तीने सेवा �दान करण ेह ेिडिजटल इंिडयाचे तीन महÈवाचे घटक आहते. 

2019 पयÍत हा �कwप पूण; करÊयाचे उिOT ठेवÊयात आले होते . हा एक असा काय;3म होता,�याचा फायदा सेवा �दाता आिण 

sाहक दोघांना होतो . काय;3मावर दखेरेख आिण िनयं<ण ठेवÊयासाठी िडिजटल इंिडया सwलागार गट  2थापन करÊयात आला आह.े 

िडिजटल इंिडयाम�ये, डेटाचे िडिजटायझेशन सोपे होईल, �यामळेु भिव^यात अनेक गोTी अिधक जलद आिण अितजलद होतील.हे 

समाज िवकासासाठी अिधक काय;bम होÊयास मदत करेल. तसेच चागले  काम होईल , वेळ आिण मानवी �म वाचतील. सरकारी 

आिण खाजगी bे<ाचे सहकाय; िकंवा �कwपांना गती िमळेल. हाय 2पीड नेटवक;  ने अनेक गावे आिण शहरे  एकमेकांशी जोडली 

जाणार आहते, आता ती जोडwयाची िदसनू येत आहते. 

 िडिजटल काय;3माचे म|ुय bे< आहते- 

भारतातील लोकांसाठी साव;जिनक उपयोिगता सवेा �हणनू देशभरातील िडिजटल पायाभतू सिुवधा, सव; सरकारी सवेा सलुभ आिण 

जलद बनवÊया>या कारणांसाठी हाय-2पीड इंटरनेट सिुवधा �दान करण.ेआिण  ह े नाग1रकांसाठी  आयु^यभरासाठी अिyतीय, 

ऑनलाइन आिण अ2सल िडिजटल ओळख �दान कæ शकते . जसे- बँक खाती हाताळणे, िवt vयव2थापन, सरुिbत आिण सरुिbत 

सायबर 2पेस, शासक)य योजना, राजक)य कल,िशbण, दरू2थ िशbण ,बालकासाठी िशbण ,  आिथ;क vयवहार इ-यादी सव; बाबी 

साठी �भावी ठरतील.आिण यामुळे  समाजातील सव; 2तरात  याचे परीणाम  जाणवतील , आज जा2तीत जा2त पेम4ट  चा वापर 

िडिजटल झाला आह े. शाळेची फ) भरÊयापासनू  िकराणा माल खरेदी करताना ही याचा वापर केला जात आहे . 

िडिजटल मीिडयाचा मानवी जीवनशैली आिण स2ंकृतीवर प1रणाम 

सरकारी �योगशाळांना फॉरमटॅ सामाियक करÊयासाठी सbम करÊयासाठी 2थापन केलेwया नेटवक; >या Lपात सLु झालेwया 3ांतीने 

जग बदलनू टाकले आह.े आज िडिजटल मीिडया 3ांती आभासी जगा>या पलीकडे गेली आह ेआिण आधिुनक जीवनशैली आिण 

स2ंकृतीचे सव; पैल ू बदलले आहते. आधिुनक समाजातील Aविचतच असा कोणताही पैल ू असले जो िडिजटल मीिडया 3ांतीमळेु 

अ2पश; रािहला आह े. 

राजक)य स2ंकृती 
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         लोकशाही आिण लोकशाही स2ंथांबOल आदराचा इितहास असलेwया देशांनीही खरी समानता िमळवÊयासाठी सघंष; केला 

आह.े जागितक राजकारणावर पैसा आिण पॉवर कायम आह.े तथािप, िडिजटल मा�यमे जनतेला -यांचे िवचार vय� करÊयासाठी एक 

मा�यम �दान करतात. आज, राजक)य दणेगीदारांचे मोहरे बन ूनयेत �हणनू राजकारणी िडिजटल मीिडयाyारे 3ाउडफंिडंगचा पया;य 

िनवडू शकतात . मोठ्या लोकस|ंये>या देशांम�ये �-यb लोकशाही दीघ;काळापासनू अvयवहाय; मानली जात असताना, िडिजटल 

मा�यमे नाग1रकांना रा^�ावर प1रणाम करणाÇया राजक)य आिण साव;जिनक िनण;यांम�ये थेट सहभाग घेÊयाची सधंी दतेात. सामािजक 

सवa करÊयासाठी  इलेA�ॉिनक िमडीयाचा उपयोग समाज करताना िदसनू येतो . 

सामािजक जीवनशैली 

         जग ह े�लोबल िvहलेज  ,जागितक खेडे बनले आहे. एक काळ असा होता जेvहा लोक एकाही परदशेी माणसाला न पाहता 

जगत होते आिण मरत होते. आज जगभरात राहणाÇया िन��या लोकांशी दनंैिदन vयवहार करणे शAय झाले आह.े लोक गXपा मारतात, 

िवनोदांची दवेाणघेवाण करतात, राजकारणावर चचा; करतात आिण एकमेकांबOल अिधक जाणनू घेतात. िडजीटल मा�यमांyारे थेट 

सपंक;  साधला जात असताना ि2ट1रयोटाईपला तडे जात आहते. दहशतवादी हwwयांyारे मतभेद पेरÊयाचे �य-न अयश2वी ठरतात 

कारण िडिजटल मा�यमे ससु2ंकृत बहMस|ंय लोकांना बोलÊयास आिण अशा कृतjचा िनषेध करÊयास सbम करतात. िडिजटल आिण 

सोशल मीिडया लोकांना वेगवेगßया धमा;>या आिण समदुायातील लोकां>या कथांyारे 2पश; करÊयास मदत करतात जे िविशT 

म-ृय>ूया वेळीही एकमेकांना मदत करतात. िडिजटल मीिडया खरोखरच सिह^ण ू आिण स�य समाजासाठी मानवजातीसाठी एक 

अनोखी संधी आहे  ते समाजासाठी ,रा�य साठी  ,शासन कता; साठी ,िवकास िनयोजन आिण अंमलबजावणी अितशय फाय�ाची 

िदसनू येत आह.े 

        वैयि�क पातळीवर, िडिजटल मीिडयाने भौितक अंतरांना अ�ासिंगक बनवले आहे. घट2फोिटत पालकांचे मलू कोणा>या 

ताUयात आहे याची पवा; न करता दो:ही पालकांना पाहë शकते, -यां>याशी बोलू शकते आिण सवंाद साध ूशकते. आजी -आजोबा 

-यां>या नातवंडांसह  एकमेकांशी सवंाद कL शकतात .ि3या आिण �िति3या दऊे शकतात .   

           िडिजटल स2ंकृतीचे मानवी जीवनात महÈव  

               खरे तर पाठीमाग>या  इितहासात कधीही इतके अवाढvय ~ान यापवू� उपलUध नvहते  आिण इतAया �चंड  लोकांना असे 

~ान उपलUध नvहते. �ाचीन िहदं ूतÈव~ानापासनू ते शेAसिपयर>या काया;पयÍत, िडिजटल मीिडयाम�ये आपwया समाज अशा जगात 

Lपांतर करÊयाची bमता आहे िजथे एक अिनबÍध �वाह आह.े िशbण अिधक सलुभ करÊयासाठी सरकार िडिजटल मीिडया 

वापरÊयाचा �य-न करत आहते. मोबाईल>या  एका टUॅलेटम�ये लाखो प2ुतके अस ूशकतात आिण असे उपकरण, यो�य vय�)>या 

हातात असले तर , सपंूण; समाजाला ती िशिbत कL शकते. िडिजटल मा�यमांपवू� ~ानाचा �वेश सिुनिÕत करण ेएक अशAय काय; 

होते. आज अस ेिदसते क) थोड्याच वेळात ही सम2या कायमची दरू करता येईल. कारण िडिजटल मीिडया चा �भाव वेगाने वाढत 

आह.े िडिजटल मीिडयाची सामािजक, राजक)य आिण शैbिणक bमता असनूही, मनोरंजनाचा वापर करÊयाचा हा सवा;त सोयीचा 

माग; बनला आहे. मोबाइल िडvहाइसवर िच<पट �वािहत केले जाऊ शकतात, कॉ�पAॅट आिण अTपैल ूसगंीत Xलेअरवर गाणी Xले 

केली जाऊ शकतात आिण सोशल मीिडया साइट्स 2माट;फोनवर ऍAससे केली जाऊ शकतात - सव; काही यामळेु िडिजटल मीिडयाला 

ध:यवाद �ावी लागतील. गद�त असनूही खाली मान घालनू मोबाईल वLन ~ान �ा{ करत आहे. काय;3म पाहत असतो, िकंवा 

टाइमपास करत असतो, �हणनू िडिजटल स2ंकृती शाप क) वरदान असे �हणावे लागते. 

                    िडिजटल मीिडया 3ांतीपवू�, लोक -यां>या िvहिडओ गेिमंग कौशwयांना फ� एक िकंवा दोन इतर खेळाडंूसमोर उभे 

कL शकत होते. आज, जगभरातील लाखो लोक इंटरनेटवर वwड; ऑफ वॉर3ा�ट  तासन ्तास खेळतात. मनोरंजन हा खरोखरच एक 

सामािजक अनभुव बनला आहे, िजथे लोक -यां>या आवडी-िनवडी  असलेwया इतरांशी सवंाद साध ूशकतात....िडिजटल मीिडयाने 

चाह-यांना आिण उ-साहjना एक< येÊयास आिण -यांचे आवडते गाणी ,िच<पट  ,जोAस  िवनोदी कथा पहाता येतात.  िडिजटल 
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मीिडयाने िvहडीओ गे�ससार|या मनोरंजना>या पया;यांyारे सामािजक बदलालाही हातभार लावला आहे. भतूकाळात, जवळजवळ सव; 

लोकि�य िvहिडओ गेमम�ये मिहलांना नाजकू, कोमल,  कामकुता, सुदंरता आिण असरुिbत पा< �हणनू िचि<त केले गेले होते .�यांना 

मजबतू नायक पæुष खेळाडंूनी सोडवले होते. या म�ये अनेक सश� मिहला पा<ांचा समावेश होता आिण पुæष गेमस;ना मिहला �हणनू 

खेळÊयाची परवानगी िदली. मिहला पा<ां>या उपि2थतीमळेु मिहला खेळाडंूची आवड िनमा;ण झाली, �याने िडिजटल मीिडयावरील 

गेम>या लोकि�यतेसह, परुातन सामािजक Lढjम�ये महÈवपूण; बदल घडवनू आणला आह.े 

 बाजार पेठेचे  बदलते 2वLप : 

         िडिजटल मीिडयाने संपणू; जगाला एका मोठ्या बाजारपेठेत बदलले आहे. ऑ2�ेिलयात राहणारा कलाकार जगभरातील 

sाहकांना sािफक िडझाइन सवेा दऊे शकतो. िडिजटल मीिडयाने जागितक sाहकांना उ-पादने आिण सवेा िवकÊयाची �ि3या सलुभ 

केली आहे. कंप:यांकडे घLन काम करÊयासाठी लोकांना कामावर ठेवÊयाचा पया;य असतो, �यामळेु अनेकदा कुटंुबातील 

जीवनशैलीत अनेक बदल होतात. िव�मान सटेअप सलुभ करÊयाvयित1र�, िडिजटल मीिडयाने क1रअर>या अनेक संधी िनमा;ण 

केwया आहते �या कदािचत पवू� कधीच अि2त-वात नvह-या. जग अशा समाजाकडे वाटचाल करत आह ेिजथे इंटरनेट आता फ� 

माणसांपरुते मया;िदत राहणार नाही. इंटरनेट ऑफ िथं�ज ह ेएकमेकांशी जोडलेwया उपकरणांचे नेटवक;  तयार करÊयासाठी स�ज झाले 

आह े �यामळेु आपwया समाजात आिण जीवनशैलीत बरेच बदल होतील. हाय-2पीड इंटरनेट>या साव;ि<क �वेशावर वाढ-या 

जोरामळेु, ह े सरुिbतपण े �हणता येईल क) िडिजटल मीिडया 3ांतीमळेु आधिुनक समाजा>या काय;प7तीत आणखी बरेच बदल 

होÊयाची शAयता आहे, आणखी बOल होत आहते. समाजा>या सव; अंगांना याचा  2पश; होत आह.े समाजा>या सव; स2ंथेत म�ये 

बदल होत आहे, कुटंुब स2ंथा, िववाह स2ंथा,धम; स2ंथा यात मोठ्या �माणात बदल होत आहते. 

िडिजटल िवषमता :  सामािजक असमानतेचे एक 2वLप 

कोिवड-19 साथी>या आजाराने समाजा>या काय;प7तीत मोठे बदल घडवनू आणले आहते. कोिवड-19 साथी>या रोगाने �-येका>या 

जीवनावर कोण-या ना कोण-या �कारे प1रणाम झाला आह.े फेसमा2क, िफिजकल िड2टि:सगं आिण कॉ:टAॅटलेस टेAनॉलॉजी आिण 

घLन काम आता ':यू नॉम;ल'चा भाग आहे. सगंणक िकंवा इंटरनेट सारखे तं<~ान आता सोय �हणनू आवPयक झाले आह.े -यामुळे 

तं<~ान िकंवा इंटरनेटचा वापर हा मलूभतू अिधकार �हणनू ओळखण ेही काळाची गरज बनली आह.े  

िडिजटल िवभाजन 

    सामािजक आिण भौगोिलक कारणा2तव िविवध गटांम�ये मािहती आिण स�ेंषण तं<~ाना>या वापराचे िकंवा �भावाचे असमान 

िवतरण आहे. वय, िलंग, शारी1रक अपंग-व, भाषा, िशbण �णाली, भ ू�देश  , समाजाचे मागासलेपण, िशbणाचा अभाव सामsीम�ये 

�वेश करÊया>या ~ानचा अभाव, तं<~ान हाड;वेअरम�ये �वेश, तांि<क कौशwयांचा अभाव आिण परुाणमतवादी वtृी यासारखे घटक 

िडिजटल िवभाजनास कारणीभतू आहते. 

          आिथ;क सम2या आिण िडिजटल साbरते>या अभावामळेु िडिजटल िवषमता,असमानता मोठ्या �माणावर सामािजक 

िवषमतेचे Lप घेत आह.े स�कालीन स�या>या कोरोना महामारीने काय; स2ंकृतीत मोठ्या �माणात बदल घडवनू आणले आहते. 

शासना>या जवळपास सव;च काय;3म व योजनांचा लाभ ऑनलाईन मा�यमातनूच िदला जात आह.े -यामळेु लéय गटाला परेुसा 

फायदा िकंवा मदत दÊेयासाठी तं<~ान आिण इंटरनेटचा वापर आवPयक आह.े �हणनू तांि<क बाबी िशकÊयाकडे तæणांचा कल 

अिधक आहे. 

स�कालीन आvहाने 

         रोजगार, िशbण आिण उ-प:ना>या पातळीनसुार �-येकासाठी तं<~ानाचा �वेश बदलू शकतो. काही लोक इंटरनेट 

वापरÊयासाठी साव;जिनक िठकाणे (शाळा,महािव�ालय,sंथालये, रेwवे िकंवा मे�ो 2टेशन, ) वापरतात. परंत ु कोरोना महामारी>या 

काळात लोक शारी1रक अंतरामळेु साव;जिनक क4 �ांवर इंटरनेट सिुवधा घेऊ शकत नvहते.स�या समाजाचा मोठा भाग तं<~ाना>या 
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उपलUधतेपासनू वंिचत आह.े -यांना इंटरनेट िकंवा तं<~ाना>या वापराबाबतही परेुशी समज नाही. अनेक लोकांना, समाजांना इंटरनेट 

वापरताना केवळ यट्ुयुब,फेसबकु vहाट्सअप  ह ेसोडून इतर तं<~ान अवगत नाही. गगुल फॉम;, गगुल डॉAयमु4ट, Þाईvह, ई-मेल चा 

वापर करण.े यासार|या अनेक बाबी अनेकांना उपयोग करता येत नाही, -याचा योग वापर केला तर समाजाची चांगलीच �गती होऊ 

शकते. िडिजटल स2ंकृती ही समाजासाठी अितशय उपय�ु गोT ठरणार आह.े िडिजटल स2ंकृती, घटक एवढ्या वाढलेले आहते क), 

आता तæणांना,समाजाला ह ेसव; िशकÊयािशवाय पया;य रािहला नाही. अनेकअवघड कठीण बाबी िडिजटल स2ंकृतीमळेु अगदी कमी 

वेळात करता येतात. आिण 2मरणात ठेवनू  -यां>या न(दी कL शकतो. शासन, समाज, रा�यकतa, िशbण स2ंथा, िविवध स2ंथा यांना 

िडिजटल स2ंकृती िशकण ेजरी आvहान असले तरी ते -यांना िशकावेच लागणार आह.े  ते न िशकण े-यां>यासाठी आvहानच असणार 

आहे, �हणनू िडिजटल स2ंकृती आिण समाज हा काळानुसार बदलणारा पािहजे  समाजाम�ये  जी  िडिजटल स2ंकृतीची मािहती 

असणारे  आिण मािहती नसणारे दोन वग; असनू या दो:ही वगा;चे अंतर कमी झाले पािहजे.    …………..  

संदभ; :--- 

1.समाजशाã  िवÏकोश                         - गोपाल लाल जैन 

2.समाजशाã  का िवPकोश                     - शशी भषूण िसहं 

3. भाषा  सािह-य और  स2ंकृती  िचतन       - रणजीत जाधव 

4.   Inter Net, web. 

5.  िशbण स3ंमण                             मािसक   
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iDjaITla [MiDyaa AaiNa samaaja 
                                                               idpalaI XaMkr vaaGamaaro  ³saMXaaoQak ivaVaqaI-́  

iXaxaNamahYaI- baapUjaI saaLMUKo mahaivaValaya ÊkraD 
                                          samaajaXaas~ ivaBaaga 

E-mail :deepaliwaghmare17893@gmail.com 

                                                           Mo.No.9527057224 

 saaraMXa : 
        BaartatIla p%̀yaok naagairkalaa iDijaTla jagaaXaI jaaoDNyaasaazI sarkarkDUna iDijaTla [MiDyaa kaya-k`ma sau$ 

krNyaat Aalaa.doXaamaQyao Jaalaolyaa Anaok mah%vapUNa- badlaaMmaagaIla iDijaTla [MiDyaacaI Bauimaka hI A%yaMt mah%vaacaI Aaho,.Baart 
sarkarWaro iDijaTla [MiDyaa hI yaaojanaa rabavalaI Aaho jyaaWaro doXaacyaa Aqa-vyavasqaocao iDijaTla sva$pat $paMtr Jaalao 
Aaho.pirNaama sva$p BaartIya Aqa-vyavsqaolaa ek navaIna $p pàPt Jaalao Aaho.sarkarcyaa mhNaNyaanausaar iDijaTla [MiDyaa kaya-
k`maamauLo 18 laaK navaIna raojagaar ]plabQa haoNyaasa madt JaalaI Aaho.yaamauLo kahI p`maaNaat baoraojagaarI kmaI hao]una doXaatIla sava- 
sarkarI ivaBaagaaMnaa AiQak vaogavaana gatI imaLalaI Aaho.AaiNa yaamauLo Anaok GaTkaMmaQyao laxaNaIya sauQaarNaa Jaalyaa Aahot.Baart 
jagaatIla savaa-t maaozyaa AaiNa vaogavaana gatInao vaaZt Asalaolyaa iDijaTla baajaarpozaMpOkI ek Aaho. 

 Pa`stavanaa : 
           doXaacao pMtp`Qaana naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaI 1 jaulaO.2015 raojaI idllaIcyaa [Midra gaaMQaI [naDaoAr sToiDAma yaaizkaNaI 
iDijaTla [MiDyaacaI sau$vaat kolaI haotI .tM~&anaacyaa xao~at doXaalaa iDijaTla pQdtInao saxama banavaNao ha yaa yaaojanaocaa p`mauK 
]_oXa Aaho. Baartat Anaok xao~aMmaQyao jao badla GaDlao Aahot %yaat iDijaTla [MiDyaacao far maaozo yaaogadana Aaho.Baart sarkarWaro 
sau$ kolaolyaa iDijaTla [MiDyaa kaya-k`maaWaro doXaacyaa p`gatIsaazI AaiNa ivakasaasaazI KUp maaozyaa p`maaNaat saMQaI p`aPt Jaalyaa 
Aahot. 
            tM~&ana AaiNa iDijaTla DoTacyaa ]dyaamauLo jaga badlalao Aaho.ek p`karo navaIna AaOVaoigak k`aMtI JaalaI Aaho.hI 
kàMtI ]%pnnaavar AaQaairt Aqa-vyavasqaokDUna maaihtIvar AaQaairt Aqa-vyavasqaokDo vaLlaI Aaho.AaQauinak yaugaamaQyao tIva` spQaa-
%mak baajaarpozaMmaQyao spQaa-%mak rahNyaasaazI ]%padkta AaiNa kaya-xamata vaaZvaNyaasaazI naFyaacao p`maaNa vaaZvaNyaasaazI Anaok 
vyaavasaaiyak saMsqaa iDijaTla tM~&ana laagaU krNyaacaa p̀ya%na krt Aahot.iDijaTlaayaJaoXanamauLo vyavasaaya p`ikyaot sauQaarNaa hao]Una 
mah%vapUNa- pirvat-na haot Aaho.Anaok kMpnyaaMcyaa sava- kaya-p`ik`yaa iDijaTla Jaalyaa Aahot. 

 ]i_YTyao : 
1.iDijaTla [MiDyaa saMklpnaa AByaasaNao. 
2.iDijaTla [MiDyaacao ]pk`ma AByaasaNao. 
3.iDijaTla [MiDyaa maaoihmaocaa samaajaavarIla p`Baava AByaasaNao.   
4.iDijaTla [MiDyaa puZIla Aavhanao AByaasaNao. 

 gaRhItko :  
1. iDijaTlaayaJaoXanamauLo samaajaat Aamaulaaga pirvat-na haot Aaho. 
2. iDijaTlaayaJaoXanamauLo sava-ca straMnaa ivakasaacyaa navaIna saMQaI pàPt haot Aahot. 

 saMXaaoQana AaraKDa : 
         p`stut saMXaaoQanaasaazI vaNa-naa%mak saMXaaoQana AaraKDyaacaa AvalaMba krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. 
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 tqya saMklana : 
           p`stut saMXaaoQanaasaazI tqya saMklanaakirta duyyama s~aotaMcaa AvalaMba krNyaat Aalaa Aaho.yaamaQyao 
[MTrnaoTcyaa vaobasaa[-Tsa\caa vaapr kolaa Aaho. 

 ivaYaya ivavaocana : 

 iDijaTla [MiDyaa : 
 ‘iDijaTla [MiDyaa’ hI gaàmaINa BaagaamaQyao haya spID [MTrnaoT naoTvak- ]plbQa k$na dovaUna  ga`amaINa Baaga ha XahrI BaagaaXaI 

jaaoDlaa jaavaa yaasaazI Baart sarkarnao sau$ kolaolaI yaaojanaa Aaho.maok [na [MiDyaa Baartmaalaa ÊsaagarmaalaaÊ sTaT-Ap [MiDyaa AaiNa 
BaartnaoT yaacabaraobar [tr sarkarI yaaojanaaMcaa laaBa Gaota yaavaa mhNaUna ‘iDijaTla [MiDyaa imaXana’ sau$ kolao. Aa^nalaa[-na payaaBaut 
sauivaQaaMmaQyao sauQaarNaa k$na tsaoca [MTrnaoT knaoi@TivhTI vaaZvaUna naagairkaMnaa sarkarI saovaa [lao@T/a^inak pQdtInao ]plabQa k$na 
doNyaasaazI Baart sarkarnao iDijaTla [MiDyaa maaoihma sau$ kolaI.sava- sarkarI AaiNa KajagaI xao~aMnaa Aa^nalaa[-na krNao ha yaa 
yaaojanaocaa p`mauK ]_oXa Aaho.yaa yaaojanaomaQyao mah%vapUNa- Bauimaka hI sarkarcyaa baI.esa.ena.ela.yaa kMpnaIcaI Aaho.yaa 
yaaojanaoAMtga-t 2019 pya-Mt 2Ê50Ê000 gaàmapMcaayatIMnaa [MTrnaoXaI jaaoDlao gaolao Aaho.            

 iDijaTla [MiDyaa hI yaaojanaa saaQaarNapNao 3 xao~aMvar koMid`t Aaho. 
1.p%̀yaok naagairkalaa ]pyau@ttocaa s~aot mhNaUna iDijaTla payaaBaUt sauivaQaa p`dana krNao. 
2.Xaasana AaiNa maagaNaInausaar saovaa doNao. 
3.p%̀yaok naagairkacyaa iDijaTla saaxartokDo laxa doNa 
         [lao@T/a^inak saovaa ]%padnao ]%padna AaiNa naaokrIcyaa saMQaI yaa sava-va xao~aMmaQyao sava-samaavaoXak vaaZ krNyaacyaa 
dRYTIkaonaatUna iDijaTla [MiDyaa yaa yaaojanaocaI sqaapnaa krNyaat AalaI Aaho. 

 iDijaTla [MiDyaacao ]pk`ma : 
iDijaTla [MiDyaa maaoihmaoAMtga-t sarkarnao Anaok ]pk`ma hatI Gaotlao Aahot. 

1.Digilockers : yaa p`mauK ]pk`maacaa hotU ha naagarIkaMcyaa iDijaTla dsteovaja vaa^laoTmaQyao ]plabQa k$na dovaUna %yaaMcao 
iDijaTla saxamaIkrNa krNao ho Aaho. 

2.[-¹ha^ispTlasa\ : hI ek $gNaalaya vyavasqaapnaacaI maaihtI vyavasqaa Aaho.yaa ]pk`maaAMtga-t Hospital 

management information system (HMIS) $gNa $gNaalayao AaiNa Da^@TraMnaa ekaca iDijaTla Pla^Tfa^mavdaro 
jaaoDNyaasaazIcaa ek ]<ama ]paya Aaho.fobaùvaarI 2021 pya-MM Mt iDijaTla [MiDyaa maaoihmaoAMtga-t tbbala 420 [-¹$gNaalayao sqaapna 
krNyaat AalaI Aahot. 
3.[- ¹pazXaalaa :ena.saI.[-.Aar.TI vdaro ivakisat kolaolaI [- pazXaalaa vaobasaa[Tsa\ AaiNa maaobaa[la A^pvdaro pazyapustko 
ÊAa^iDAaoÊ ivhiDAaoÊinayatkailako [.sava- XaOxaiNak saMsaaQanao yaa izkaNaI ]plabQa Aahot.  
4.BaIma : ‘Baart [MTrfosa fa^r mania’ ho ek A^p Aaho jao yau.pI.Aaya.vaap$na pomaoMT vyavahar saaopo AaiNa jalad krto. 

 iDijaTla [MiDyaa maaoihmaocaa samaajaavarIla p`Baava : 
   1.saulaBa saMvaad : 
         iDijaTla tM̀̀~&anaamauLo JaumaÊgaugala¹maITÊya¹uTyauba [.ivaivaQa p`karcyaa A^psa\vdaro vya@tIMnaa Garbasalyaa dUrdoXaI Asalaolyaa 
vya@tIMXaI ‘ivhiDAao ka^nfrsnsacyaa’maaQyamaatUna sahja saMvaad saaQaNao Xa@ya Jaalao Aaho.Anaok p`karcao ]Vaojak %yaaMcyaa kMpnyaaMcao 
mah%vaacao vyavahar hI yaavdaro krt Aahot.maaihtIcaI doovaaNa¹GaovaaNa yaavdaro sahja Xa@ya haot Aaho.iDijaTla k`aMtIcaa ha 
sagaLyaat mah%vapUNa- fayada Aaho. 
2.navaIna naaokrIcyaa saMQaI : 
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          taMi~k xao~amaQyao navanavaIna badla JaalyaamauLo yauvakaMnaa AiBayaaMi~kI ÊAaya.TI [.xao~amaQyao Anaok p`karcyaa naaokrIcyaa 
saMQaI inamaa-Na Jaalyaa Aahot.yauvaa ipZImaQyao Anaok p`karcaI navanavaIna kaOXalyao ivakisat haoNyaasa yaa iDijaTla tM~&anaamauLo madt 
JaalaI Aaho.iDijaTla k̀aMtI nao navaIna AaOVaoigak kàMtI JaalaI Aaho. 
3.jaagaitkIkrNa :  

               [MTrnaoT iXavaaya jaagaitkIkrNa Xa@ya navhto.[MTrnaoTnao Aaja sabMaQa jaga vyaapUna Taklao 
Aaho,.saMgaNakacyaa yaa mahajaalaamauLo jaagaitkIkrNaacyaa p`ik`yaonao caaMgalaaca vaoga Gaotlaa Aaho.navaIna ]Vaoga ¹vyavasaaya 
jaagaitkIkrNaacyaa p`ik`yaomaQyao p`vaoXa Gaot Aahot.spQaa- maaozyaa p`maaNaat vaaZlaI Aaho AaiNa yaa vaaZ%yaa spQao-maQyao iTkNyaasaazI 
p%̀yaok jaNa Aaplyaa vastUcaI jaaihrat iDijaTla pQdtInao krt Aaho.yaatUna laGaU AaiNa maQyama ]VaogaaMnaa Aaja jagaatIla 
baajaarpozaMmaQyao p`vaoXa imaLt Aaho.ekUNaca jaagaitkIkrNaacaI p`ik`yaa vaogavaana haoNyaasaazI iDijaiTlaayaJaoXana fayaVacao zrlao 
Aaho.  

4.KajagaI sarkarI ]VaogaQaMVaba_la Garbasalyaa maaihtI : 
              Aaja [MTrnaoTnaoTcaa p`saar XahrI BaagaaMbaraobarca gaàmaINa BaagaaMmaQyaohI maaozyaa p`maaNaavar haot Aaho.hI iDijaTla 

[MiDyaa kaya-k`maacaI savaa-t maaozI jaIt mhNaavaI laagaola.BaartatIla ]VaogaQaMVaMbaraobarca [tr doXaatIla ]VaogaaMcaI sava- [tMBaUt 
maaihtI Garbasalyaa [MTrnaoTcyaa Anaok vaobasaa[-Tsa\var eka i@lakvar pàPt haot Aaho.%yaatUna maaihtI GaovaUna Anaok laaok Aaplao 
svatM~ ]Vaoga sqaapna krt Aahot.AaiNa nafa kmaavat Aahot. 

5.saMXaaoQanaasaazI mah%vapUNa- ]pyaaoga : 
              Anaok saMSaaoQak vaogavaogaLyaa ivaYayaavar saMXaaoQana krIt Aahot.[MTrnaoT %yaaMcyaasaazI ek vardanaca zrlao 
Aaho.saMXaaoQanaabaabatcaI kaoNa%yaahI p`karcaI maaihtI gaugalasaar#yaa saca- [Mijanavar SaaoQagaMgaaÊXaaoQaisaMQaU [.vaobasaa[-Tsa\var sahja 
]plabQa haoto.AapNa tI vaacaU XaktaoÊjatna k$na zovaU Xaktao.Anaok p`karcyaa pustkaMcao pIDIefÊraYT/Iya va AaMtrraYT/Iya 
XaaoQainabaMQa ema.fIla AaiNa pIeca.DI cao p`baMQa paihjao tovha Aa^nalaa[-na sahjarI%yaa ]plabQa haotat.AaiNa yaacaa 
saMXaaoQanaasaazI maaozyaa p`maaNaat  vaapr haotao. 

6.Aa^nalaa[-na iXaxaNa sahja Xa@ya : 
             iDijaTlaayaJaoSanacaa ha sagaLyaat mah%vaacaa fayada mhNaavaa laagaola.karNa kaoraonaasaar#yaa mahaBayaMkr 

pirisqatImaQyao XaaLaÊmahaivaValayaaMmaQyao jaaNao jaovha Xa@ya navhto tovha yaTyaubaÊgaugala @laasa$maÊgaugala maIT Jauma [.p`karcyaa 
iDijaTla tM~&anaavdaro ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa pya-Mt paohaocaNao sahja Xa@ya Jaalao.kaoraonaa kaLat ivaVaqyaa-Mcao p`vaoXaÊ%yaaMcyaa 
prIxaaÊprIxaaMcao maUlyamaapna [.sava- kamao Aa^nalaa[-naca kolaI gaolaI AaiNa tI yaXasvaIrI%yaa pardoKIla pDlaI.ivaVaqyaa-Mcao XaOxaiNak 
nauksaana TaLNao Xa@ya Jaalao.yaa sava- p`ik`yaomaQyao iDijaTlaayaJaoXanacaI BaUimaka A%yaMt  mah%vapUNa- zrlaI Aaho.saVisqatImaQyao 
Anaok XaaLaÊmahaivaValayaaMmaQyao iDijaTla fLo basavaNyaat Aalao Aahot.pI.pI.TI cyaa saahayyaanao kolaolao AQyaapna ho jaast 
p`BaavaI zrt Aaho. 

7.Aa^nalaa[-na KrodI krNao saulaBa : 
              iFlapkaT-ÊAM̂maoJaa^na yaaMsaar#yaa maaozyaa kMpnyaa iDijaTla pQdtInao %yaaMcyaa vastMUcaI jaaihrat k$na 

kaoTyaavaQaI laaokaMpya-Mt paohaocalyaa Aahot.jaaihrat krtanaa %yaa vastUcaa faoTaoÊ vastUcaI ikMmatÊvastUba_lacaI maaihtI [.sava- 
Aa^nalaa[-na AsalyaamauLo AaiNa vastU kaoNatohI Aitir@t pOsao na dota Garpaoca imaLt Asalyaanao ga`ahkaMnaa dukanaapaya-Mt jaaNyaacaa 
vaoL vaacat Asalyaanao Anaok laaok Aa^nalaa[-na KrodI krNao psaMt krt Aahot.vastU na AavaDlyaasa prt krNyaacaI saaoya hI 
]plabQa Aaho.tsaoca Aa^nalaa[-na pomaoMT kolyaasa yaa kMpnyaa vastUMvar BarGaaosa sauT dot AsalyaamauLo laaokaMnaa KrodI krNao saulaBa 
Jaalao Aaho.iDijaTlaayaJaoXanamauLo laaokaMnaa Garbasalyaa djao-dar vastU KrodI krNao sahja Xa@ya Jaalao Aaho. 
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8.Aa^nalaa[-na bauikMga : 
              iDijaTlaayaJaoXanacaa ek mah%vapUNa- sakara%mak pirNaama mhNajaoÊGarbasalyaa esa.TI.ÊT/^vhlsaÊrolvaoÊivamaana [.cao 
Aa^nalaa[-na itikT Aarixat krNao saaopo Jaalao Aaho.evaZoca naahI tr Êrolvao A^pcyaa saahayyaanao Aaplyaalaa hvaI AsalaolaI rolvao 
kuzpya-Mt AalaI Aaho yaacaI maaihtIsauQda Aaplyaalaa samajaU Xakto.Aa^nalaa[-na TI.vhI AaiNa maaobaa[-lacao ircaaja- krNao hI saulaBa 
Jaalao Aaho.pya-TnaasaazI jaatanaa %yaa izkaNacaI sava- maaihtI AaiNa rahNyaasaazIcyaa saao[Mba_lacaI maaihtI AaiNa toqaIla bauikMga 
krNao yaa gaaoYTI hI iDijaTlaayaJaoXanamauLo saaoPyaa Jaalyaa Aahot. 
9.vaOVkIya saovaa : 
               Aaja vaOVkIya xao~amaQyao iDijaTla tM~&ana ivakisat JaalyaamauLo far maaozo badla Jaalao Aahot.saMgaNakavdaro 
maoMdUcyaa AvaGaD Xas~ikyaaÊbaayapasa Xas~ikyaaÊmauLvyaaQaacao duiba-naIvdaro Aa^proXanasa\ [.p`karcyaa A%yaMt AvaGaD Xas~ikyaa kolyaa 
jaat Aahot.saaonaaogaàfI saar#yaa caacaNyaaMcyaa saahayyaanao gaBaa-tIla baaL ho sadRZ Aaho kaÆ%yaalaa XarIracao sava- Baaga 
vyavaisqatrI%yaa Aahot kaÆ yaaba_lacaI sava- [tMBaUt maaihtI imaLt Aaho.hI Kup maaozI mah%vapUNa- baaba Aaho.nauktoca eka maulaInao 
yaTyauba var ivhiDAao baGaUna eka maihlaocao sauK$p baaLMtpNa kolyaacaI GaTnaa GaDlaI Aaho.[MTrnaoTvar AsaM#ya p`karcyaa maoiDsaInasa\ 
ba_la maaihtI ]plabQa AahoÊjyaacaa vaapr Anaok laaok CaoTyaa¹maaozyaa AajaaraMsaazI krIt Aahot. 
10.Aa^nalaa[-na naaokrI XaaoQaNao saulaBa : 
          Anaok kMpnyaaÊ]Vaojak %yaaMcyaa kamagaaraMcaI Aa^nalaa[-na BartI krtat.kMpnaIba_lacaI sava- maaihtIÊkMpnaImaQaIla pdaMcaI 
maaihtIÊmaulaaKtÊ%yaasaazI laagaNaarI kagadp~oÊ[.sava- p`karcaI saKaola maaihtI Aa^nalaa[-na ]plabQa Asalyaanao Aa^nalaa[-na naaokrI 
XaaoQaNao saaopo Jaalao Aaho.Anaok iDijaTla kaosa- jasao kI ik`PTaokrnsaIÊXaoAr baajaarÊbaàoksa-ÊiDijaTla maakao-iTMga [.kaosa- kmaI 
fImaQyao Aa^nalaa[-na ]plabQa Aahot.yaavdaro laaKao $pyaaMcaa nafa %yaaMnaa pàPt haot Aahot. 
            ekMdrItÊiDijaTlaayaJaoXana ho samaajaamaQyao badla GaDvaUna AaNaNyaasaazI A%yaMt fayadoXaIr zrlao Aaho. 

 iDijaTla [MiDyaapuZIla Aavhanao :  
   iDijaTla [MiDyaa imaXanapUZIla kahI Aavhanao Aahot tI puZIlap`maaNao : 
1.BaartamaQaIla dOnaMidna [MTrnaoTcaa vaogaÊvaayafayaÊha^Tspa^T [tr ivakisat raYT/aMcyaa tulanaot maMd Aaho. 
2.bahutaMXa laGau AaiNa maQyama ]VaogaaMnaa navaIna AaQauinak tM~&anaaXaI jauLvaUna GaoNyaasaazI KUp saMGaYa- kravaa laagatao. 
3.[MTrnaoT vaaprNyaasaazI smaaT-faonacaI AavaXyakta Asato.jao garIba laaokaMnaa sahja Xa@ya haot naahI. 
4.BaartamaQyao iDijaTla tM~&anaacyaa xao~at kuXala manauYyabaLacaa ABaava Aaho. 
5.iDijaTla gaunhyaacyaa vaaZ%yaa Qaao@yaacaI tpasaNaI AaiNa inarIxaNa krNyaasaazI maaozyaa p`maaNaavar saayabar saurxaa t& 
XaaoQaNao kzINa Aaho. 
6.[MTrnaoT Aqavaa smaaT-faona vaaprNyaasaazI ‘iDijaTla saaxar’ vya@tIcaI AavaXyakta Asato. 

 inaYkYa- : 
1.iDijaTlaayaJaonamauLo ]Vaoga¹vyavasaaya yaaMmaQyao vaaZ haovaUna samaajaamaQyao JapaTyaanao badla haot Aahot. 
2.iDijaTla kàMtInao samaajaatIla sava- straMnaa ivakasaacyaa saMQaI pàPt Jaalyaa Aahot.  
3.iDijaTlaayaJaoXanamauLo AlaIkDo XaoAr baajaarÊik`PTaokrnsaI maQyao pOsao gaMutvaNyaacao p`maaNa vaaZlao Aaho. 
4. iDijaTlaayaJaoXanamauLo ivaksanaXaIla Asalaolaa Baart doXa ivakisat haoNyaakDo AagaokUca krIt Aahot. 

 saMdBa-saUcaI  
1.https://theecmconsultant.com 

2.https://www.eesc.europa.eu 

3.https://startsmarter.co.uk 

4. https://www.grin.com 
5. https://www.virtu.com 

6. https://news.sap.com 
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Digital Culture : A Paradigm  Shift in Local History 

sqaainak [ithasa AByaasa xao~at iDijaTla saMsÌtImauLo Jaalaolaa badla 
Dâ. sauinata hnaumaMtrava iga%to 

EaImatI maInalabaona mahota kâlaoja pacagaNaI 
ta.mahabaLoSvarÊ ija.saatara 

sunitagitte@gmail.com  

p`stavanaa 
BaaOgaoilak dRYTyaa p̀adoiSak [ithasa hI [ithasa laoKna xao~atIla %yaa manaanao navyaanao ]dyaasa AalaolaI 

&anaSaaKa Aaho. %yaacaa sqaainak [ithasa ha ek ]pivaBaaga haoya. eKaVa sqaanaaBaaovatI ikMvaa  izkaNaaBaaovatI 
koMid`t rahUna %yaa sqaanaacao [ithasalaoKna krNao mhNajao sqaainak [ithasalaoKna krNao haoya.  gaavaacaa [ithasa 
ilaihNao ha sqaainak [ithasaacaa ek Baaga Aaho.  sqaainak [ithasaaivaYayaI saMSaaoQana krtanaa ivaivaQa pOlaUMcaa 
svatM~pNao AByaasa kolaa jaa} Saktao. ]dahrNaaqa-̧  1. eothaisak 2. BaaOgaaoilak 3. Saamaaijak 4. Qaaima-k 
va saaMskRitk 5. Aaiqa-k 6. rajakIya va p`SaasakIya [%yaadI. P̀astUt SaaoQainabaMQaamaQyao sqaainak [ithasa 
AByaasaasaazI parMpirk saaQanaaMbaraobarca iDijaTla maaQyamaaMcaasaud\Qaa vaapr krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. hI yaa 
SaaoQainabaMQaacaI mayaa-da Aaho. 
eoithaisak  
 p̀%yaok gaavaacaa ek [ithasa Asatao.parMpirk [ithasa laoKanaamaQyao  p̀qamat: tao gaavapayaaKalaI GaalaUna 
toqaIla sqaainak gàMqaalayaamaQyao jaa}na sqaainak gàMqaaMcaa AByaasa  kravaa laagao. %yaanaMtr toqaIla gàamasqaaMSaI cacaa- 
k$na maaOiKk maaihtI jamaa kravaI laagao.  saMbaMiQat laaok samajautI puraNakqaa tsaoca dMtkqaa yaaMcao saMklana krNao  
AavaSyak haoto.  
 saQyaa iDjaITla saMskRtImaQyao maa~ p̀qamat: laaokoSana Aqavaa mâpWaro %yaa izkaNaacao inarIxaNa krNao hI 
p̀qama payarI banalaI Aaho. %yaacabaraobar saMbaMiQat gaavaatIla p̀isaw dovasqaanaoÊ baajaarpozaÊ maMidro [%yaadIcyaa kahI 
vaobasaa[-D ikMvaa fosabauk poja Aqavaa yauTyauba caayanlasa\ Aahot  ka ho tpasaUna %yaa AaQaaro kaoNatI pàqaimak 
maaihtI imaLto ka to SaaoQalao jaato.  %yaa AaQaaro imaLalaolaa DoTa  ha sa%ya prIxaNa krNyaasaazI  naMtr gaavaat 
jaaNao̧  gàMqaalayao tpasaNao ikMvaa sqaainak AaiNa jaoYz vya@tIcyaa maUlaaKtI Gao}na %yaaWaro punha tpasaNaI krNao 
ASaa p̀karcaa badla GaDUna Aalaa Aaho.  
BaaOgaaoilak GaTk  
  yaasaMdBaa-t gaavaacao vasaitsqaana¸ saImaa¸ gaavaatIla ikMvaa gaavaaSaojaarIla nadI ikMvaa baaMQalaolaa tlaava¸ 
gaavaamaQaIla vaaDo̧  vaosa¸ p̀vaoSaWaracyaa kmaanaI¸ ivaivaQa galyaaMcaI naavao̧  AaiNa p̀yaaojana yaaMcyaa AaQaaro  [ithasa 
ilaihlaa jaat haota. 
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 iDijaTlaayaJaoSanacyaa p`iËyaomauLo [MTrnaoTcyaa saahayyaanao AnaokivaQa A^pcyaa maaQyamaaWaro ivaiSaYT gaavaacaI 
BaaOgaaoilak isqatIÊ pyaa-varNa tsaoca sqaana vaOiSaYTyao yaaMcaI AVyaavat maaihtI imaLto. maharaYT/ Saasanaacyaa vaobasaa[-
TmaQyao p̀%yaok gaavaacao nakaSao idsatat. %yaaWaro saMSaaoQana AaraKDa banavaNyaasa sahayya haoto. 
saamaaijak GaTk  
 gaavaatIla samaajaacaI rcanaaÊ vaga-̧  jaat¸ ilaMgainahaya vagaI-krNa¸ kuTuMbasaMsqaa [tr saamaaijak saMsqaa¸ 
saamaaijak p̀qaa¸ s~IjaIvana¸ maulaIMcao iSaxaNa¸ huMDa p̀qaa¸  ivavaah pwtI¸  yaaMcaa [ithasa ilaihNyaasaazI toqaIla 
samaajaacaI p̀%yaxa pahNaI krNao. jaitinahaya ikMvaa vaga-inahaya samaajarcanaocao Jaalaolao badla inarIxaNaanao naaoMdivaNao. 
yaa badlaacaI karNamaImaaMsaa samajaUna GaoNao [%yaadIcaI maaMDNaI krNyaat yaoto. 
 iDijaTla ËaMtInaMtr AcaanakpNao maaobaa[-lacyaa sËInavar eKadI jaat ikMvaa vaga- yaaMcaI maaihtI imaLivaNao 
sahja Sa@ya Jaalao Aaho. ]da. maQyamavagaa-caa ]dya haoNyaacao mah<vaacao karNa  [MgàjaI iSaxaNa Aaho. prMtu  p̀%yaok 
gaavaamaQyao maQyamavagaa-caa ]dya haoNyaasaazI parMpirk vyaavasaayaIk iSaxaNaaeovajaI AaQauinak iSaxaNaasa p̀aQaanya 
doNaaáyaa kuTuMbaalaa  pàrMBaI kaoNa%yaa ADcaNaIMnaa taoMD dyaavao  laagalao. kaoNa%yaa p̀karcao AnauBava Aalao.  
saamaaijak djaa-maQyao ksao badla Jaalao. yaa savaa-McaI maaihtI doNaaro ivhDIAao saaoSala imaiDyaavar sahja ]plabQa 
Aahot. %yaamauLo DoTa saMkilat haoNyaasa naomakopNaa yaotao. 
Qaaima-k va saaMskRitk GaTk  
 gaavaamaQyao AKMD hirnaama saPtah va gàamadOvataMcaI vaaiYa-k yaa~a Asato. yaamaQyao Aaiqa-k ]laaZala¸ 
pOpahuNyaaMcaa yao¹jaa haot Asato. %yaamaQyao vaOvaaihk saMbaMQa jauLtat. vaogavaogaLyaa p̀karcaI gaaNaI mhTlaI jaatat. 
lagnaatIla gaaNaI¸ phaTocaI gaaNaI¸ BaUla[-caI gaaNaI¸ dovadovataMcaI gaaNaI [%yaadI maQaUna gàamaINa jaIvanamaanaacao p̀itibaMba 
AByaasata yaoto. lahana ¹ lahana baabaIMcyaa AByaasaamauLo sqaainak  saMskRtI tsaoca Qaaima-k Baavanaa ]lagaDt 
jaatat. 
 iDijaTlaIkrNaamauLo eKada saNa Aaho ho fosabaukpoja ApDoT krNao. vaâTsaAp sToTsa badlaNao̧  
SauBaocCacao masaoja krNao yaaMcyaa maaQyamaamauLo p̀%yaxa BaoTIlaa pyaa-ya inamaa-Na Jaalaa Aaho. yaa~ocyaa idvaSaI ikMvaa Aaz 
idvasa AgaaodrpasaUna kovaL yaa~ocyaa AamaM~Naacao faonakâla¸maosaoja va sToTsa AplaaoD haotat Asaoca naahIÊ tr %yaa 
yaa~ocyaa AayaojanaamaagaIla BaUimaka¸ parMpirk va vaarsaah@kanao caalaNaaáyaa ivaQaI %yaamaagaIla dMtkqaa¸ AaOica%ya 
[%yaadIbaabatcaI maUlaBaUt maaihtI sauwa saaoSala imaDIyaaWaro psarto. %yaamauLo %yaa gaavaacao vaOiSaYTyao AByaasata yaoto. 
is~yaaMcyaa isqatIt GaDUna yaot Asalaolao badla¸ Qaaima-k ivaQaIcao badlato sva$p ³lagnaalaa laagaNaaro pUvaI-cao idvasa va 
ivaQaI AaiNa Aajacao laGausva$p´ yaacaI tulanaa k$na eoithaisak isqatI naaoMdvaNyaasaazI iDijaTla kRtInao AmaUlaaga` 
badla dSa-ivalao Aahot. 
Aaiqa-k GaTk  
 gaavaaMmaQaIla Aaiqa-k GaTkacaa AByaasa krNyaasaazI toqaIla Aaiqa-k isqa%yaMtraMcaa AalaoK maaMDta yaotao. 
gaavakáyaacao Aaiqa-k ihtsaMbaMQa¸ vaga-vaarI¸ ivaivaQa vyaavasaaiyak GaDamaaoDI yaaMcaI cacaa- hao} Sakto.  
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gaavaatIlaeKada maaozyaap`maaNaat haoNaara vyavasaaya AaiNa AazvaDI baajaar ha %yaa gaavacyaa gaàmapMcaayatIcyaa 
]%pnnaacao maaozo saaQana Aaho. yaa baajaaracyaa idvaSaI gaavakáyaaMnaa ivaSaoYat: sqaainak tÉNaaMnaa raojagaar ]plabQa 
haotao. %yaamauLo gaavaacyaa  Aaiqa-k  ivakasaalaa caalanaa imaLto. sqaainak [ithasaasaazI  baajaarsauwa  mah<vapUNa-  
AByaasa GaTk Aaho. 
  iDijaTla saMskRtImaQyao sauwa AazvaDIbaajaara idvaSaI sqaainakaMnaa raojagaar imaLtaoca Aaho. %yaacabaraobar 
sqaainak vastuMcaI jaaihrat tÉNa¹ tÉNaI tsaoca vyaaparIsauwa maalaacaI jaaihrat sqaainak vaOiSaYTyaasah krtanaa 
idsat Aaho. Aaplaa vyavasaaya iktI jaunaa AaiNa parMpirk Aaho. %yaamauLo %yaamaQyao  Assala sqaainak vaOiSaYTyao 
ksao saamaavalao Aaho. paoYaaK¸ KoLacaI  saaQanao̧  vas~o [%yaadI kSaap̀̀karo pirQaana kravaIt. KoL ksao 
KoLavaot. yaacao ivhDIAao p`saairt kolyaamauLo iDijaTla maakoiTMgacaa fayada tr haotaoca pNa yauTyaUbar mhNaUna sauwa 
p̀isawI ¹ pOsaa pàPt haotao. pirNaamaI ]%pnna vaaZvatanaa idsatao. 
rajakIya va p`SaasakIya GaTk  
 gaavaatIla rajakarNa¸ p̀Saasana va rajakIya GaDamaaoDI svaatM«ya caLvaLItIla gaavakáyaaMcao  yaaogadana [%yaadI 
mauVaMcyaa AaQaaro Ap̀kaiSat [ithasa p̀kaSaat yaoNyaasa madt hao[-la.  

rajakIya pxaacao sqaainak kaya-kto-̧  %yaaMcao sqaainak mau_o pxaacao t<va yaaMcaa maoL basaivaNao gaavaatIla 
yauvakaMcao rajakIya vaaTsaA^p gaùpmaQyao pazivalao jaaNaaro maosaojasauwa sqaainak rajakIya pirisqatI samajaU Sakto. 
p̀Saasanaasa  idlaolao inavaodnao ikMvaa smarNap~o̧  AaBaar p~o̧  AiBanaMdna p~o yaaMcao [,maola AapNaasa p`SaasanaacaI isqatI  
samajaNyaasa  sahayya zrto. 

qaaoD@yaat iDijaTla  saMskRtImaQyao GaDlaolyaa maUlaBaUt badlaamauLo sqaainak [ithasalaoKnaasa ivaivaQa 
Aayaamaaba_lacaI maaihtI pUrvaUna madt haoto. %yaaWaro puZIla inaYkYa- maaMDta yaotat. 

1. sqaainak [ithasa laoKnaasaazI Aatapya-Mt ilaihlaa gaolaolaa [ithasa AaiNa p%̀yaxa BaoT  yaa  daonhI 
baabaI  Ainavaaya-  Aahot. 

2. iDijaTla maaQyamaaWaro sqaainak [ithasa laoKna ho mah<vapUNa- AByaasa ivaYaya zrt Aaho. 
3. saaoSala saa[Tcyaa maaQyamaaWaro sqaainak vaOiSaTyao yaaogya p̀karo p̀kaiSat k$na pya-Tkanaa AakiYa-t 

kolao jaa} Sakto. 
saMdBa- 

1. p̀a. jaasvaMdI baabaUrkr ¸ ³saMpa.´  [ithasaatIla navao p̀vaah¸ DayamaMD piblakoSana¸ puNao. 

2. www.youtube.com 

3. www.facebook.com 

4. whatsapp app 
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Cult Of Digital Referencing Tools In Research 
Dr. Sunil Gajanan Gurav, 

Assistant Professor, 

Smt. Meenalben Mehta College, 

Panchgani. 

sggurav.elite@gmail.com  

The present research paper attempts to study the digitalisation and use of software in the 

process of research referencing. There is several research referencing tools available in the era of 

digitalisation which made this process simpler and time consuming as well.   

Nowadays, referencing software is extensively used by academicians and experimenters 

to reference operation and communicates to other experimenters at global position. Reference 

operation Software’s are useful to produce accurate and methodical referencing in exploration 

workshop carry out by academicians and experimenters. RMS is crucial part changer to enhance 

the quality of work and changing the scholarly communication geography. Presently, several 

popular reference operation software are freely available on Internet like RefWorks, EndNote, 

BibDesk, Zotero, Connotea, Mendeley, CiteULike, Reference Manager and Referencer etc. The 

advanced features of these software’s is veritably helpful to support effective reference tool. This 

paper also presents the practical approach with “Mendeley” (a Reference Management Software) 

to store references, automatically citing references and  fleetly scholarly communication for  

unborn  inquiries at global  position. Incipiently, it concentrates on features of RMS which are 

changing the scholarly communication. 

KEYWORDS: Reference management tools, Mendeley, Citation Management, Research 

management tools, EndNote, Reference managers. 

 

  The conception of reference management software has been started as useful tool 

for experimenters since the 1980s. Today, several online and offline representing tools are 

available to creating citations and scholarly communication. Reference management software 

independently identify and store the element data fields of a reference; so that different 

formatting rules misbehave as per referencing styles can be applied to individual  rudiments. 

Reference management software maintains a database to references and the reference lists for the 

written exploration workshop. These tools helpful in makes easy to read and maintain the 

reference comprises  similar as authors name, publication time and the title of  exploration paper, 

etc Reiss & Reiss,( 2002). 

 The definition of reference management software by TELSTAR (Technology Enhanced 

Learning Supporting Students to Achieve Academic Rigor) states that it has two main purposes: 

first, it creates a database of citations for researchers to organize their documents, and second, it 

formats bibliographies and citations for writing papers using Word processing software plug-ins 

or add-ons. Certain reputable libraries gave their scholars access to licenced copies of EndNote 

or other commercial software along with some support materials in an effort to boost institutional 
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research productivity. For researchers and faculty members, prominent reference management 

software now includes Mendeley (desktop and web versions), Zotero, RefWorks, EndNote 

(desktop and web versions), and Reference manager.  

EndNote:- The most widely used reference management programme is EndNote. In 1988, 

Thomson Reuters created it. Researchers and academics organise their bibliographies and 

references using this commercial reference management software when producing theses, 

dissertations, and articles. A fully complete desktop version and EndNote Web are the two 

versions of EndNote that are currently offered. Users may fully utilize the EndNote Web version 

on their own, but it also functions as an online EndNote. 

Zotero:- George Mason University created the open bibliographic and reference management 

Zotero in 2006. There are two platforms for Zotero: an online account and a free local PC add-

on. It only functions with the Firefox browser. The most recent Zotero add-on extension version, 

2.1.8, requires the Firefox web browser. Zotero's distinctive user interface makes it easy and 

effective for users to collect resources while browsing the web. It is useful to quickly copy a 

book record from an online database as well as a web page, an article, or a list of references. 

Research sources are gathered, managed, and cited using Zotero Web, which also creates a 

personal library that is accessible online from anywhere. The ability to build a timeline feature, 

assigning shortcut keys, and using tags rather than folders to arrange citations are its three 

distinguishing characteristics. 

BibMe:- Free-to-use web-based bibliography management software that makes it easy to review 

the work of others, create citations, and create bibliographies online. The software follows 

standard citation styles and automatically generates citations according to MLA, APA and 

Chicago/Turabian citation styles. 

CiteULike:- The citeULike software is a free available web based services for creating, 

managing and discovering references and reference management websites by helping researchers 

treamline their research process to  storing and managing academic references. 

Connotea:- Connotea is likewise freely to be had on-line quotation control software program due 

to the fact that 2004. It became designed and evolved with the aid of using Nature Publishing 

Group (NaaPG) to manipulate the citations with the aid of using researchers, academicians and 

scientists. It is functioning as a social bookmarking tool. It has the sound abilities to robotically 

extract the bibliographic records from scholarly sources. It is useful to collect, organize, and 

proportion on-line sources with different researchers, academicians and colleagues. 

RefWorks:- RefWorks is a reference control software program which turned into advanced via way of 

means of the ProQuest organization in 2001. It is a industrial software program. It is more often than not 

utilized in educational libraries. It is observe that RefWorks could be very beneficial for researchers and 

academicians due to the fact it's miles very clean to apply for quotation control, collaboration, and sharing of 

studies data. RefWorks software program has no direct integration with any phrase processing software 

program however it does permit saving the citations in diverse codecs like RTF (Rich Text) document that 

may be examine via way of means of maximum phrase processors. 

Mendeley:- The “Mendeley” is a reference control device and it turned into advanced in 2008 at London. 

Mendeley is a effective device to systematically manipulate, accumulate and keep studies works (papers, 
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articles and ee-e book chapters etc) in PDF. Mendeley is part of paintings reputed publishers like Elsevier, 

ScienceDirect, Scopus and EVISE. Currently, it has distinct versions (Desktop, Web interface and 

Mobile/Portable device) to without difficulty use with the aid of using customers anywhere. It can import 

associated records from the Google Scholar citations for customers. Also, its allows to customers, to 

manipulate again up of uploaded files with the aid of using customers as my series folder. It is an 

incorporated reference control device that promotes, proportion studies paintings and manages the citations. 

Francese, (2012) describes that Mendeley is internet-orientated software program and it's miles to be had 

on-line for the customers. The customers can create their profiles, can create and manipulate a database of 

references; furthermore, it has till Jan 2017 counted greater than a hundred and fifty million references 

accrued with the aid of using greater than 2.6 million customers. 

Presently, Mendeley Web model is extensively utilization internet-primarily based totally provider 

and customers can freely sign up for internet account on the Mendeley internet site. Mendeley internet site 

gives unfastened 2GB internet area for private collections and 5 personal groups. Also, Mendeley offer a 

business provider (massive area, schooling programms etc) to character and organisational consumer on 

demand. It offers accessibility 24*7*365 bases to customers anywhere, whenever over the internet. The 

customers on-line open the Mendeley and click on on equipment menu to put in the Web importer and 

Microsoft Word plug-in, to insert citations in a studies paper, thesis and dissertation. 

Currently, referencing control software program advanced to feature more recent capabilities to aid 

exporting, importing, shooting references, report upload, database search, and developing reference output 

complying with famous referencing styles (APA Style, MLA, Chicago Manual, IEEE and CSE etc). Based 

on my private experimental strategies with above defined reference control software program`s, it's been 

concluded that the Mendeley reference control software program seems as a completely beneficial device 

for reference control and scholarly verbal exchange for researchers. It is obvious that Mendeley is a boon for 

researchers to handling the studies works and citations in virtual environment. It may be very beneficial to 

organizing PDF documents, to keep time of researchers and observed the quotation fashion as consistent 

with standardized format. Today, reference control software program is play a key function to decorate the 

excellent of studies paintings and sharing of studies documents (Theses, Dissertations, Project reports, 

books and studies papers) in networking environment. Fourie, (2011) advocated to researchers and 

academicians, thinking about RMS as a selected form of private studies paintings manager, with the 

capacity to citations control. A RMS facilitates researchers preserve song of papers, books, theses and 

dissertations as you locate them and without problems control correct citations and bibliographies in phrase 

processor (MS Word and Open Office). Also, I located that a few educational libraries are supplying the 

schooling software to customers to efficaciously use of on line reference control software program to 

citations control of their studies papers and scholarly verbal exchange over the networking. Lastly, I 

exceptionally advocated broadly use of on line RMS to decorate the excellent of studies paintings and well 

known to authors for his posted literature with the aid of using right bringing up references in scholarly 

output. 
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Sextortion one of the wide spread social problem in the era of 

digitalization 
Dr.  Satish Sarajevo Desai. 

Principal, 

Smt. Meenaben Mehta College, Panchgani  

 

 The term “sextortion” was coined by the International Association of Women Judges and 

refers to the abuse of power to obtain a sexual benefit or advantage. It is a problem all over the 

world, with far—reaching costs in terms of physical and mental health human dignity. 

 Sextortion is a form of online abuse, wherein the cyber criminal makes use of various 

channels like instant messaging apps, SMS, online dating apps, social media platforms, porn sites 

etc., to lure the users into intimate video/audio chats and makes them pose nude or obtains 

revealing pictures from them and afterwards threatens to circulate these private and sensitive 

material online. When the victim do not provide images of sexual nature, sexual favors, or 

money. The fraudster may also threaten to harm victim’s friends or relatives by using 

information they have obtained from electronic devices unless the victim comply with their 

demands. The fraudsters make use of this material to harass, embarrass, threaten, exploit and 

blackmail the victims. 

 Sextortion scams, another worrying threat, are also very common these days. In such 

cases, victims generally receive an email from blackmailers in which they are told that their 

accounts/devices have been hacked, and that the blackmailer has gained access to their explicit 

material or to videos of them watching pornography on the internet. to ‘prove’ that they have 

material, blackmailers often include a real password used by the victim for their email/social 

media accounts, etc. The email contains a threat-that this material will be published on the 

internet and a demand for payment, usually in Bitcoin, which is very difficult to trace. 

 Some of the dangers of sextortion includes: 

 Abuse and exploitation, Harassment, Blackmail, Threats of public humiliation, Mental 

distress, Modus Operandi 

 The fraudsters try to lure the users into sharing intimate content in different ways such as 

posting messages for video/audio chat, by using fake accounts/profiles, by creating pages/ad 

campaigns. The user get victimized when they were ready to pay for the services and pose nude 

or compromising position in video calls.  Accepts or sends friend requests to the fake 

account/profile and involves in intimate interaction posing nude in video chats, sends revealing 

pictures etc. The fraudster records video/takes screenshot/takes pictures/make use of revealing 

pictures/morphs the pictures received by victim. Then fraudster starts blackmailing the victim 

leading to sextortion. The users of porn sites may also fall prey sextortion, when their chats/video 

calls on the porn sites are used for blackmailing by fraudsters. 

Sextortion exacerbates gender inequality and hampers a women’s development. It violates a 

woman’s right to protection against sexual harassment, degradation and discrimination.  
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 From migration to education and employment—how sextortion creeps into a women’s 

life:  This is a problem for a wide range of areas, including employment, education, accessing 

basic services such as medical treatment, justice and law enforcement.  

 Recently in the US, a deportation officer was accused of extorting undocumented female 

immigrants for sex—even getting one of them pregnant. In 2010, another US immigration officer 

was found guilty of demanding sex for a Green Card (a U.S. permanent residency document). He 

was caught on an audio recording saying that he could deny her marriage—based Green Card 

and deport her relatives if she did not have sex with him.  

 Female refugees from Syria and Iraq traveling to Europe have also faced sextortion, 

according to a news report by Amnesty International. These women are especially vulnerable as 

they are fleeing war-torn countries and put their safety in the hands of border control/customs, 

criminal smuggling rings, and refuge centers in foreign countries.  

 Sextortion is also especially prevalent in schools, where girls and women are pressured to 

have sex in order to receive a passing grade. If they do not comply, there is the risk that they 

could fail out of school. Others choose to drop out of school because they cannot handle the 

sexual harassment. 

 “For every button you open on your blouse, you will get an extra mark in the course,” a 

professor in Jordan told his female student who is three decades younger than him. She was not 

alone. He had harassed a number of her friends, too.  

 In Rwanda, a Transparency International Rwanda study showed that women are more 

often targets of gender-based corruption in the work place (84.5% versus 15.5% for men). If girls 

and women are not safe in school or at work, how can we expect to achieve global gender parity 

where women are in a fair 

Channels used for trapping the victims into sextortion: 

 The fraudsters’ resort to sextortion following the modus operandi given above using 

various channels like;   a) Messaging apps,   b) dating apps,   c)  Social media platforms and d) 

porn sites etc.,  

Warning signs indicate attempts to sextortion by cyber fraudster includes: a) Repeated untoward 

messages/video calls from unknown number/s, b) Repeated friend requests from unknown 

fraudster sends repeated request for private intimate pictures, video chats, photos. d) manipulate 

or redirect the conversation towards intimate topics.          e) rush through the things and trying to 

develop intimacy.  

 Then we explain some warning signs which may indicate victimization of sextortion such as, a) 

 Signs of fear, nervousness, anxiety, depression b) isolating self and being very reactive 

and emotional .c) feeling desperate and frustrated e) having suicidal thoughts and self harming 

behaviour.  

Know about what the Law Says with regard to this offence? 

It is punishable offence by law and attracts section 354 (D), 506/507, 509 IPC and 384 IPC, and 

Sec. 67 of IT Act is also applicable.  
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 Offenders in such crimes usually thrive on the victim’s silence and lack of clarity in the 

law. Hence, everyone needs to be aware of the codes and sections that will help them in such 

cases.  

 Section 108 (1) (i)(a) of the Criminal Procedure Code empowers the victim to call the 

magistrate of her locality and inform him/her about the person whom she believes could circulate 

any obscene matter. The magistrate has the power to detain such person(s) and can order him to 

sign a bound to stop him from circulating the material. This might deter the accused. This is a 

quick remedial section because the victim can lodge the complaint with the magistrate without 

any direct evidence against the accused.   

 Section 292 of the Indian Penal Code: incriminates any person who distributes or 

threatens to disperse any intimate and compromising images of someone through any electronic 

means, including apps and other social media.  

 If a picture of woman is clicked in an obscene manner without her knowledge and is 

distributed, a voyeurism case under Section 354 C of the IPC can also be filed along with the aid 

other relevant sections from the Information Technology Act. 

 Then we have to take see the proper way of making a complaint which is explained as follows a) 

Brief facts of the complaint explaining how to come in contact with the alleged person//website 

and subsequent fraud, b) take a screenshot/copy of the alleged SMS/Profile/Emails, c) collect 

documentary evidence (e.g screenshots, bank transaction statements etc). d) lodge a complaint in 

your nearest Police Station describing complete incidence along with the above mentioned 

documents, e) save the soft copy of all the above mentioned documents in soft form and provide 

them to the investigating officer on a CD-R and also give hard copy. 

 The legal provisions regarding sextortion 

It is punishable offence by law and attracts section 354 (D), 506/507, 509 IPC and 384 IPC, and 

Sec. 67 of IT Act is also applicable.  

 Offenders in such crimes usually thrive on the victim’s silence and lack of clarity in the 

law. Hence, everyone needs to be aware of the codes and sections that will help them in such 

cases.  

 Section 108 (1) (i)(a) of the Criminal Procedure Code empowers the victim to call the 

magistrate of her locality and inform him/her about the person whom she believes could circulate 

any obscene matter. The magistrate has the power to detain such person(s) and can order him to 

sign a bound to stop him from circulating the material. This might deter the accused. This is a 

quick remedial section because the victim can lodge the complaint with the magistrate without 

any direct evidence against the accused.   

 Section 292 of the Indian Penal Code: incriminates any person who distributes or 

threatens to disperse any intimate and compromising images of someone through any electronic 

means, including apps and other social media.  

 If a picture of woman is clicked in an obscene manner without her knowledge and is 

distributed, a voyeurism case under Section 354 C of the IPC can also be filed along with the aid 

other relevant sections from the Information Technology Act. 
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 Then we have to take see the proper way of making a complaint which is explained as follows a) 

Brief facts of the complaint explaining how to come in contact with the alleged person//website 

and subsequent fraud, b) take a screenshot/copy of the alleged SMS/Profile/Emails, c) collect 

documentary evidence (e.g screenshots, bank transaction statements etc). d) lodge a complaint in 

your nearest Police Station describing complete incidence along with the above mentioned 

documents, e) save the soft copy of all the above mentioned documents in soft form and provide 

them to the investigating officer on a CD-R and also give hard copy.  

 Lastly we can explain safety tips to protect yourself against online sextortion: 

a) Never share any compromising images, posts, videos of yourself to anyone, no 

matter who they are. b) remember that the internet never forgets or forgives. If you have shared 

something once, it will remain present on the Net forever, in one form or the other. c) never 

accept  request for friendship from unknown people on social media platforms, d) enable privacy 

and security features on your social media accounts and instant messaging apps, e)Use “Report 

User” option over social media platforms to report any such, f) do not share your personal/ 

private pictures publicly g) turn off your electronic devices and web cameras when you are not 

using them, h) use two factor authentication with strong passwords and different passwords for 

different your social media accounts, i) during an online interaction or chat, if the person on the 

other side is trying to rush through the things and develop intimacy, then it is cause of alarm.  

   So that never allow anyone, however close to capture any private part or intimate 

activity with any device such as data can be misused at a later stage. do not accept video calls or 

open attachments from people you do not know, save the evidence and the screen shots for 

referring to the incident later, do not suffer in silence, know that you are not alone, reach out and 

seek help from trusted family and friends.  

File a complaint against sextortion online or at your nearest cyber crime cell. Remember that you 

can also anonymously file an online complaint against such offence on the national cyber crime 

reporting portal cybercrime.gov.in.  Avoid clicking intimate/nude/semi-nude photos/videos on 

your phone, which if leaked could cause embarrassment. There are several rouge mobile apps 

that could cause embarrassment. There are several rouge mobile apps that could access your 

gallery/storage and can be used to blackmail you, don’t hesitate in filing a complaint or 

contacting police due to shame, embarrassment and self-blame. 
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Abstract:  

This exercise in the context of the banking industry will give us an insight into the parameters of 

customer satisfaction and their measurement.. It plays a pivotal role in the economic 

development of a country and forms the core of the money market in an advanced country. The 

aim of the study is analyze the Beneficiaries level of satisfaction about financial products and 

services of Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana. It is concluded that role of PMJDY accountholders 

are not fully satisfied about PMJDY Schemes. 

Keywords: Customer Satisfaction, PMJDY, Beneficiaries.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Banking company in India has been defined in the Banking Companies Act, 1949 as one “which 

transacts the business of Banking which means the accepting, for the purpose of lending or 

investment, of deposits of money from the public, repayable on demand or otherwise and 

withdrawal by cheque, draft, order or otherwise”. The banking industry like many other financial 

service industries is facing a rapidly changing market, new technologies, economic uncertainties, 

fierce competition and more demanding customers and the changing climate has presented an 

unprecedented set of challenges. Banking is a customer oriented service Banks have also started 

realizing that business depends on client service and the satisfaction of the customer and this is 

compelling them to improve customer service and build up relationship with customers. The 

banking industry in India has undergone sea changes since post-independence. The business 

depends upon client services and the satisfaction of the customer and this is compelling them to 

improve customer services and build up relationship with customers. The main driver of this 

change is changing customer needs and expectations. With the emergence of economic reforms 

in world in general and in India in particular, today’s banks have come up in a big way with 

prime emphasis on technical and customer focused issues. 
 

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana: (PMJDY) is National Mission for Financial Inclusion to 

ensure access to financial services, namely, a basic savings & deposit accounts, remittance, 

credit, insurance, pension in an affordable manner. Under the scheme, a basic savings bank 
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deposit (BSBD) account can be opened in any bank branch or Business Correspondent (Bank 

Mitra) outlet, by persons not having any other account. 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 A significant level of customer satisfaction is among the most critical indicators of the 

businesses who futures are satisfied. Also Customers loyal and this ensures a consistent cash-

flow for the business in the future. (Matzler, Hinterhuber, Bailom & Sauerwien, 1996). 

Rajeshwari M. Shettar(2016) made an attempted to study on Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana: 

Issues and Challenges. In this research paper she focused on the present scenario of the Pradhan 

Manti Jan Dhan Yojana. For this purpose she studied the present situation, actual progress and 

challenges before Jan Dhan Yojana. Research is based on the secondary source of data. In her 

research she gives detailed information about the documents required for the opening of zero 

balance account. She also gives the basic information and action plan of the Jan Dhan Yojana. 

She collected all the regions wise such as Northern, North Eastern, Eastern, Western, Central and 

Southern account opening data. She concluded that by this Jan Dhan Yojana scheme massive 

numbers of peoples opened their accounts under this scheme but there is challenge before 

government to keep accounts active. Annmaria et.al (2017) made an attempted study on A Study 

Reachability of Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana in Ernakulam District. They assess the 

reachability of Jan Dhan Yojana between low income groups and also they analyze the 

effectiveness of the particular scheme. They found that majority of respondents were known 

about the Jan Dhan Yojana from newspaper. More than 50% peoples are availed for loan 

benefits. None respondents availed the overdraft facility. They found that benefits under Jan 

Dhan Yojana create the awareness amongst the beneficiaries and Jan Dhan Yojana is beneficial 

to the household peoples. Benefits factors under this scheme is directly affects to the satisfaction 

of the beneficiaries. They suggested that there is need to make an awareness amongst the low 

income group 

3. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Now days Government of India plays a vital role for financially excluded peoples to come into 

the huge path of banking sector. With the help of Reserve Bank of India, government announced 

the financial inclusive schemes for vulnerable peoples. Indian banking sector providing a variety 

of services with minimum charges to the customer at their door. I have to study very deeply to 

clarify the effectiveness of the banking services and customer satisfaction.  

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana is national mission for financial inclusion to ensure access to 

financial services to the weaker section. Government trying to protect the urban, rural household 

peoples for the upliftment and betterment of their basic needs by providing the no frills accounts, 

pension scheme, accidental and life insurance, overdraft facility, RuPay debit card, universal 

access to banking facilities, financial education programme for improving the basic knowledge 

about the banking services. Financial inclusion creates the impact on the unbanked peoples. 

Timely delivering the services in affordable manner with easy accessibility of financial 

institutions has positive impact on our growing economy.  

4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
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1. To study the level of beneficiaries satisfaction of Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana under 

public sector banks in Satara district. 

2. To suggest remedies to improve beneficiaries level of satisfaction under Pradhan Mantri Jan 

Dhan Yojana. 

5. HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY 

Hypothesis 1 

H
1
(null): Beneficiaries level of satisfaction about financial products and services of Pradhan 

Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana is not high. 

6. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The Data has collected from sample banks beneficiaries of PradhanMantri Jan Dhan Yojana on 

the bases of level of satisfaction, level of participation into financial products and services of 

bank and service quality satisfaction about banks and business correspondents through structured 

interview schedule and discussion with respondents in Satara district.Secondary data related to 

present study have been collected from various sources namely reports of PMJDY Schmes, 

Periodicals, Internet, libraries, Journals, magazines, Government publications, newspapers, 

government officials, Banking reports etc.  

6.1 Sampling Frame and sampling method 

Research scholar has used the Stratified Random sampling method for the proposed study. All 

public sector banks have been selected for sample bank. Under all public sector banks, total 

7,08,991 account holders were opened the Jan DhanYojana accounts, out of these 483, Jan Dhan 

Yojana account holders have been selected.  At 95% confidence level and 5% confidence 

interval, the sample size will be 483 for the population of 586493. Taro Yamanes formula will be 

used for adequate sample size. 

n     =          N                            586493            = 400 

             1 + N (e)
2
        1+586493(0.05)

2
 

 

According to Taro Yamane’s formula, size of sample is 400 but research scholar will select total 

483 account holders for sample by taking additional samples to the particular bank whose 

proportionate sample is one or less than one for more accurate result. The total 483 beneficiaries 

have been selected as a sample size from 11 public sector banks and administration, which is 

more than the adequacy of sample size. 

7. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA  

7.1 Customer Satisfaction about Jan Dhan Yojana 

Customers are the lifeblood for any business and banking industry is a highly service oriented 

business. If the customers are satisfied with services provided by the bank, it is easy for bankers 

to retain or delight them for longer periods. Banks offering different types of product and 

services that should be suitable to the customer and most likely to result in revenue for the bank. 

There is a phenomenal change and paradigm shift towards customer focus over the past five 

decades. The banking business found standing on the pillars of customer’s satisfaction it is 
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pertinent that policy makers and branch manager think over the problem on priority basis. The 

below table explain the Customer Satisfaction About Jan Dhan Account. 

Table: 1. 

Descriptive Statistics of Customer satisfaction about Jan Dhan Account  

S.N Variables  N Sum Mean Std. 

Dev. 

Variance 

1 
Satisfaction of Government benefits are 

directly transferred to your account. 

483 1628.00 3.37 1.002 1.006 

2 
Satisfaction of no minimum balance required 

to put in account. 

483 1957.00 4.05 .653 .427 

3 
Are you satisfied with the per month 

withdrawal limit of Rs. 10,000 

483 1568.00 3.24 1.003 1.08 

4 
Account holder can deposit as much as Rs.50, 

000 into their account. 

483 1318.00 2.72 1.113 1.2 

5 
Minimum document required for opening an 

account 

483 1969.00 4.07 .569 .324 

6 

Banking services provided by Business 

Correspondent such as Opening bank account, 

cash deposits and withdrawals, balance 

enquiry, fund transfer. 

483 1789.00 3.70 .738 .545 

7 

Satisfaction about the saving accounts inbuilt 

Rs. 2, 00, 000 accidental insurance policy 

without any premium. 

483 1494.00 3.09 1.070 1.147 

8 
Life insurance coverage amount (Rs.30,000) 

is satisfactory. 

483 1624.00 3.36 .866 .750 

9 
Easy , Simple and Time saving account 

opening procedure 

483 1832.00 3.79 .701 .492 

10 
Inbuilt RuPay Debit card facility provided 

without any charges. 

483 1793.00 3.71 .800 .641 

11 
Satisfied with the overdraft amount of    Rs. 

10,000? 

483 1673.00 3.46 .717 .515 

12 

Satisfaction about the overdraft facility 

eligibility condition (6 months satisfactory 

transaction) 

483 1435.00 2.97 .928 .862 
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13 
Avail Overdraft amount of Rs. 2000 without 

any conditions. 

483 1689.00 3.49 .676 .458 

14 
Satisfaction about the interest rate of overdraft 

amount 

483 1385.00 2.87 .869 .756 

15 

Satisfaction about RuPay card holder can 

transact with the all ATMs, POS Terminals 

and                 e-commerce websites. 

483 1943.00 4.02 .797 .636 

16 
Satisfied with the unorganized sector pension 

facility started by Government? 

483 1648.00 3.41 .747 .558 

17 
Satisfied with the premium amount of pension 

scheme according to age and pension amount? 

483 1652.00 3.32 .708 .501 

18 

Satisfaction about nominee of Atal Pension 

Yojana can receive the entire amount after the 

early death of subscriber. 

483 1662.00 3.34 .661 .438 

19 
 Satisfied about the subscriber can close the 

APY before the age of 60 

483 1663.00 3.38 .633 .401 

20 
Are you satisfied about the account holder can 

avail the MUDRA scheme? 

483 1633.00 3.18 .856 .734 

21 

 Satisfied with life insurance (PMJJBY) 

facility provided to account holders of this 

scheme with minimum range (Rs.330 p.a) of 

premium amount 

483 1676.00 3.47 .918 .843 

22 

Satisfied with accidental insurance (PMSBY) 

facility provided to account holders of this 

scheme with minimum range (Rs.12 p.a) of 

premium amount 

483 1757.00 3.63 .764 .584 

 Valid N (list wise) 483     

Interpretations: 

The Above table gives the information of descriptive satisfaction of customer satisfaction 

about Jan Dhan account. There are 22 variables first is satisfaction of Government benefits are 

directly transferred to your account. The mean value of this variable is 3.37 percent, the standard 

deviation is 1.002 and the variance is 1.006. Mean value of the Government benefits are directly 

transfer to respondents account is near 3.5. Because of they don’t have to face anybody for those 

benefits. The second variable is satisfaction of no minimum balance required to put in account. 

The mean value of this variable is 4.05 the standard deviation is 0.653 and the variance is 0.427. 

It is found that mean value of satisfaction of no minimum balance required to put in account is 
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high so it is clear that more number of the respondents are satisfied. Because of these respondents 

/ account holders are belongs to the poor family background and they able to withdraw all the 

cash which they have in account.   The third variable is satisfaction with monthly withdrawal 

limitation of Rs. 10,000. The mean value of this variable is 3.24. The standard deviation of this 

variable is 1.003 and the variance is 1.008. It is found that mean value is low compare to other 

factors . So it is clear that more number of the accountholders is dissatisfied about monthly 

withdrawal limitation of Rs. 10,000.   The forth variable is accountholders can deposit as much 

as Rs.50, 000 in to their account, for this variable the mean value is 2.72. The standard deviation 

is 1.113 and the variance of this variable is 1.240. Account holders are very nervous about the 

maximum balance of PMJDY account because they unable to put not more than Rs. 50,000 to 

their account.  The fifth variable is minimum document required for opening an account. The 

mean value of this variable is 4.07. The standard deviation is 0.569 and the variance is 0.324. It is 

observed that more number of the accountholders are satisfied about minimum document 

required for opening an account.  Account holders are very happy for the easy account opening 

procedure and minimum documents required for account opening   The sixth variable is 

satisfaction with banking services provided by business correspondent such as opening bank 

account, cash deposits and withdrawals, balance enquiry, fund transfer. Mean value of this 

variable is more than 3.50 because of business correspondent provide the loyal service to the 

account holders cash deposit and withdrawal, account opening, balance enquiry and fund 

transfer. The seventh variable is satisfaction about the saving accounts inbuilt Rs.2,00,000 

accidental insurance policy without any premium. The mean value of this variable is 3.09 the 

standard deviation is 1.070 and the 1.147 is the variance of this variable. It is found that more 

number of the respondents are dissatisfied about accounts inbuilt Rs.2,00,000 accidental 

insurance policy without any premium provide through PMJDY accountholders. account holders 

are satisfied of inbuilt life insurance policy and accidental insurance policy because they don’t 

have to pay any amount for premium of that particular insurance policy. Account holders are 

satisfied of inbuilt life insurance policy and accidental insurance policy because they don’t have 

to pay any amount for premium of that particular insurance policy. The ninth variable is easy, 

simple and time saving account opening procedure for this variable the mean value is 3.79 and 

the standard deviation is 0.71 and the variance is 0.492 of this variable. It is found that mean 

value of  easy, simple and time saving account opening procedure is above 3.5. so it is clear that 

more number of the accountholders are positive resonse because Account holders are satisfied 

about the easy, time saving account opening procedure. The tenth variable is inbuilt Rupay Debit 

Card facility provided without any charges. For this variable the mean value is 3.71 and the 

standard deviation is 0.800 and the variance is 0.641 of this variable. It is clear the mean value is 

greater than 3.5 so more number of the accounhoders are positive for inbuilt Rupay Debit Card 

facility provided without any charges. Account holders are satisfied because they don’t have to 

pay any amount to get RuPay debit card. The eleven number of variable is satisfaction with the 

overdraft amount of Rs.10, 000 for this variable there are 3.36 mean value. 7.17 are the standard 

deviation and 0.515 is the variance of this variable. It is seen that more number of the account 
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holders R are satisfied to get the overdraft facility with minimum documentations. It is found that 

respondents are dissatisfied about the eligibility condition to avail the overdraft facility because 

account holders strictly fulfill the basic condition.  The thirteenth variable is available overdraft 

amount of Rs 2,000 without any conditions. For this variable the mean value is 3.49 and the 

standard deviation is 0.676 and the variance is 0.458 of this variable. The mean value said that is 

greater response of account hoders. It is found that respondents are satisfied to avail the overdraft 

up to Rs. 2000 without any conditions. It gives the immediate financial support from bank with 

minimum efforts.  The fourteenth variable is satisfaction of the interest rate of overdraft amount. 

It is interpreted that respondents are dissatisfied about Interest Rate of the overdraft amount 

because it is near about 12%, so it is very high for these peoples. 

     The fifteenth variable is satisfaction of Rupay Card holder can transaction with the all ATM, 

POS terminals and commerce websites. The mean value satisfaction of Rupay Card holder can 

transaction with the all ATM, POS terminals and commerce websites. is high so it is seen that 

respondents satisfied about RuPay debit card because it can be used in POS Terminals, ATM 

machines and also for shopping.    The sixteen number of variable is satisfaction with the 

unorganized sector pension facility started by Government. For this variable the mean value is 

3.41 the standard deviation is 0.747 and the variance is 0.558 of this variable.  It is found that 

respondents satisfied about pension facility because unorganized sector peoples don’t have any 

banking pension facility with minimum premium and according to age limit so far.    The 

seventeenth variable is satisfaction with the premium amount of pension scheme according to age 

and pension amount for this variable the mean value is 3.32 and the standard deviation is 0.708 

and the variance of this variable is 0.501.  The mean value is less than 3.5. It is found  that more 

number of the account holders are aware for premium amount of pension scheme according to 

age and pension amount. Unorganized sector peoples don’t have any banking pension facility 

with minimum premium and according to age limit so far. The eighteenth number of variable is 

satisfaction with the nominee of Atal Pension Yojan can receive the entire amount offer the early 

death of subscriber. For this variable the mean value is 3.38. The standard deviation of this 

variable is 0.661 and the variances are 0.438. Respondents are satisfied about Atal Pension 

Yojana Nominee clause because nominee can receive the entire balance amount after the death of 

subscriber.    The nineteenth variable is satisfaction with the subscriber can close the APY before 

the age of 60. For this variable the mean value is 3.38 and the standard deviation is 0.633 and the 

variance is 0.401 of this variable. It is interpreted that respondents are dissatisfied about close age 

of Atal Pension Yojana subscriber because it is 60 which is standard as like the government 

employee. The twenty number of variable is satisfaction of accountholder can avail the MUDRA 

Yojana for this variable the mean value is 3.38 the standard deviation is 0.856 and the variance is 

0.734 of this variable. The mean value is less that other variables so  it is interpreted that more 

accountholders satisfied about to MUDRA yojana because account holders of PMJDY can avail 

this business loan yojana as like any normal account holder but more are not aware. The twenty 

one number of  variable is  regarding to satisfaction of life insurance (PMJJBY) facility provided 

to accountholder of this scheme with minimum range (Rs.330 p.a.) of premium amount for this 
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variable the mean value is 3.47 and the standard deviation is 0.918 and the variance is 0.843 of 

this variable. The mean value of the data is high it  mean that satisfied because this yojana gives 

the basic entry path for the poor peoples to participate into the life insurance scheme of Rs. 

2,00,000 amount coverage with minimum range of premium.   The twenty two number of 

variable is satisfaction of accidental insurance (PMSBY) facility provided to accountholders of 

this scheme with minimum range (Rs. 12 p.a.) of premium amount. For this variable the mean 

value is 3.63 and the standard deviation is 0.764 and the variance is 0.584 of this variable. It is 

found that score of mean value is high compare to weighted value because this yojana run for the 

poor peoples who are not able to take the accidental policy and it has incurred only Rs 12 per 

annum as a premium.  

8. FINDINGS OF THE STUDY  

It is found that score of mean value is high compare to weighted value because this yojana run 

for the poor peoples who are not able to take the accidental policy and it has incurred only Rs 12 

per annum as a premium.  It is found that out of the total parameters regarding level of 

satisfaction there are some factors mean value is greater than other factors and remaining factors 

means value is less than weighted value. So it is clear that accountholders are not fully satisfied 

about PMJDY Schemes. 

9. SUGGESTIONS  

1. Government should provide maximum financial aid for the underprivileged areas such as 

flexible loan scheme with minimum interest.  

2. Government should create the more awareness through charts, pamphlets, slogans about 

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana. 

3. Banks can redesign PMJDY schemes their business strategies to attract customers.  

4. The Bank should educate to the account holders about the banking financial transactions 

and the necessity rights to the customers. The involvement of people and people’s 

contribution to the Government scheme leads to the improvement of society 

10. CONCLUSIONS  

An Analysis of accountholders satisfaction, it is found that mean value of satisfaction of no 

minimum balance required to put in account is high so it is clear that more number of the 

respondents is satisfied. Because of these respondents are belongs to the poor family background 

and they able to withdraw all the cash which they have in account. More number of the 

accountholders is dissatisfied about monthly withdrawal limitation of Rs. 10,000.  Account 

holders are very nervous about the maximum balance of PMJDY account because they unable to 

put not more than Rs. 50,000 to their account. More number of the accountholders are satisfied 

about minimum document required for opening an account.  Account holders are very happy for 

the easy account opening procedure and minimum documents required for account opening. 

Business correspondent provide the loyal service to the account holders cash deposit and 

withdrawal, account opening, balance enquiry and fund transfer. Most number of the respondents 

are dissatisfied about accounts inbuilt Rs.2, 00,000 accidental insurance policy without any 

premium provide through PMJDY accountholders.  
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Abstract- Information plays an important role in human development. Twenty first century 

world is going towards Digitalisation. This era is fully based on the modernization in technology. 

At present geography is in the phase of digital turn. Present paper deals with the review of role of 

digitalisation in different branches of geography viz.,  population geography, geomorphology, 

climatology and meteorology, oceanography, settlement geography, transport geography, 

agricultural geography, military geography. This is primary work to assign status of India in 

technical aspect among the world in geographical sciences. Current article focus on review of 

few branches of geography with various aspect. This is primary work to assign status of India in 

technical aspect among the world in geographical sciences. 

Key words: Digitalisation, Geography, Modernization, Technology 

Introduction:  

Since the beginning of mankind, the study of geography has captured the imagination of 

the people. The ancient Greeks created the word “Geography”. Geography is being described as 

the description of the earth. It is defined in various ways, According to Vidal de, Geography is 

the science of places. While according to Marthe geography is the science of spaces. (A. Das 

Gupta &A. N. Kapoor, 2004) 

Geography is not just the memorization of places, names and it is not just a map making. 

Geography is the study of landscapes, mountains, climates, rivers, oceans, plateaus, plains and 

people inhabited on the earth. Geography is divided into a wide range of sub branches viz., 

Physical geography, geomorphology, bio geography, climatology, economic geography, political 

geography, population geography, settlement geography, cartography, oceanography, hydrology, 

cultural geography, health geography, integrated geography, urban geography, historical 

geography, regional geography, meteorology, glaciology, social geography, agricultural 

geography, landscape ecology, transport geography, commercial geography, behavioral 

geography, pedology, resource geography etc. 

Population geography: 

Population geography is the study of spatial variations in the distribution, composition; 

migration and growth of populations are related to the nature of places. Population geography 

includes demography in a geographical perspective. In the beginning of population geography 

choropleth, isoline and dot maps were used for preparation of spatial layout of population. 

Recently new techniques are developed in geography. e.g. GIS, use of statistics, spatial modeling 

and positivist approaches. 
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3800BC -The Babylonian Empire carried out the first known census. Historically the 

Romans conducted it every five years by calling upon every man with his family to return to his 

place of birth to counted population. People use fingers to count population in those days. At 

present with the aid of GIS, remote sensing, manmade satellite, super computers, new mobile 

apps population count became an easy task with more accuracy. This helps government to 

formulate policies for citizens. With use of exponential model we can predict the future size and 

trend of population. 

In India first complete census was taken place in 1881.At present population of India is 

1.41 billion which is contribute 17.7% of total world population. China is having the largest 

population in the world followed by India.  

Geomorphology: 

Geomorphology is the study of landforms and landform evolution. Geomorphology is a 

relatively young branch of science. It develops in the mid ninetieth century. The study of 

landforms started first by scholars of classical Greece.  During that time there was study of 

landforms of nearest places of known world. After the discovery of magnetic compass, telescope, 

GIS, GPS it become possible to know each and every point of earth in short period of time. With 

the use of GPS we can record latitude, longitude and height of any place of location within few 

seconds. 

Climatology & Meteorology: 

Climatology is the scientific study of the earth’s climate. Climate is a weather conditions 

averaged over a period of time at least 30 years. Traditionally weather conditions were predicted 

by observing colour of sky, animal and bird behavior, plants and trees growth pattern etc. In 

modern days new tools are used to measure wind, temperature, humidity and air pressure which 

give better results. Since the twentieth century digital computers made it possible to calculate 

changes in atmospheric conditions mathematically and objectively. Weather forecasting became 

better with more accuracy with the help of remote sensing, GIS, super computers and gathering 

data from earth orbiting satellites. New automatic weather stations are established within remote 

areas as well as on ships to gather data. These weather stations are interlinked all over the world. 

It helps in accurate forecasting of the natural hazards like tsunami, floods, cyclone, heavy rain, 

heat waves, cold waves etc. In recent modern age every android mobile have a ability to show the 

daily weather conditions. Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) was established in 1875 at 

Calcutta. The headquarter was moved to Shimala in 1905 to Pune in 1928 and then to Delhi in 

1944. 

Milestones of Indian Meteorological Department (IMD): 

 First weather chart was printed in 1887. 

 Upper air measurements of winds started in 1905 by the method of tracking balloons.  

 Separate division of agricultural meteorology was created in 1932. 

 Radars were pressed into aviation weather service in 1954. 

 Environmental meteorology started and first Ozone measurement at Kodaikanal in 1957. 
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 IMD started receiving satellite images from US in 1964. 

 The national data centre was created in 1977 at Pune. 

 First meteorological station at Antarctica was established in 1983. 

 IMD created it’s official website in 2000. 

 Meteorological satellites INSAT -3D and INSAT - 3DR launched in 2013and 2016 

respectively. 

Oceanography: 

Oceanography is the study of the physical, chemical and biological features of the ocean. 

Oceanography is divided into following sub-branches: 

1. Biological oceanography 

2. Geological oceanography 

3. Physical oceanography 

4. Chemical oceanography  

Study of oceanography is important because nearly 71% of earth’s surface is covered by 

oceans.  About 97% of earth’s water is swirling in the oceans. In early days because of lack of 

knowledge navigation has limitations in oceans. Navigation was restricted towards coastlines. 

Navigation was based on use of small ships moving with wind. Some remarkable discoveries 

were made during the 14
th

 and 15
th

 century. Ptolemy’s book “The guide to geography” help 

navigators to discover new world as well as to find out route of India. New techniques like GPS, 

radars, satellites, super computers, new models, sensors, bottom landers, salinometer, tide and 

turbidity gauges, thermometer, fluorometer, camera aids in the scientific study of oceans. 

Digitalisation in oceanography helps world for following purposes: 

 Oceans serve as carries mass transportation and merchant. 

 To discover new resources. 

 To weather and climate forecasting. 

 To develop fishing grounds. 

 To get food from oceans. 

 For extraction of tidal energy. 

 To control natural hazards. 

India is a peninsular country. It is having 7517 km of long coastline. The National 

Institute Of Oceanography founded on 1
st
 January 1966 with its headquartered in Goa and has 

regional offices in Kochi, Mumbai and Vizag.NIO organized the first Indian Expedition to 

Antarctica in 1981.OVR Sagarkanya acquired by the government of India for use of oceanic 

research. 

Settlement geography: 

Settlement geography is the study of human, land, water, resource use, population density 

patterns and settlement growth.  Group of people living together forms a settlement. Settlements 

clusters may vary in size from a small hamlet to metropolis, mega city and megalopolis. There 

are lot of changes in size, shape, functions and patterns of settlement with the advancement in 
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technology. There are different types of settlements in Niolithic, Bronze, Iron age, ancient, 

medieval and modern periods. With the evolution of time and technology maps and urban 

planning become accurate with the help of technological features. 20
th

 century is known for 

transition from physical to digital mapping. Aerial photography and satellite imagery provided 

the high - resolution information and guarantees the accuracy of interface in geo-spatial 

information and human users. GIS, GPS and satellite sensing are very useful for traffic control 

slum development, digital mapping of any region. For the development of urban areas 

Government of India established the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs in 1952. 

Government of India launched the smart cities Mission for first selected 100 cities to drive 

economic growth and improve the quality of life of city dwellers. 

Transport geography: 

Transport geography is a branch of geography that investigates the movement and connections 

between people, goods and information on the earth’s surface. Transportation is fundamental to 

the economic activity of exchange. Modes of transport include road, air, rail, water, cable, 

pipeline and space. (Sharma M.P., 2011)  

Means of Transport in ancient times were limited like walking, running, swimming, wooden 

boats, carts sledges, camel back riding, horseback riding etc. In the history of civilization 

invention of wheel stared new era of transportation around 4200 - 4000 BC. With the 

advancement in technology following advances takes place in transport system. These are as 

follows:  

 Road transport  

Higher level of automation - platooning and autonomous vehicle. 

Intelligent Transport  System ( ITS)  

Wide development in road side, in - vehicle sensors and big data analytic useful for better 

management of vehicles and roads. 

Digital freight brokerage services: Load Matching platforms eg. Uber freight . 

 Maritime Transport  

Online Booking as well as cargo management . 

Routs optimization. 

Autonomous vessels. 

Tracking of shipments 

 Rail Transport: 

Autonomous Trains. 

Signaling and traffic management. 

Digital Train Control  

Digital platforms 

E- Ticketing 

Agricultural geography : 
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Agricultural geography is the study of the distribution of agriculture, especially in relation 

to humans. Before agricultural revolution people relied food from hunting, gathering and fishing. 

At the beginning time with the lack knowledge of agriculture production was limited. The 

Western Asia, Egypt   and India were sites of earliest planned sowing and harvesting of plants. 

By 7000 BC, Small Scale agriculture practiced in Egypt (Sharma M.P., 2011) 

Digitalisation implies management tasks on farm and off - farm.  It focuses on different 

sorts of data, using sensors, machines, drones and satellites to monitor animals, soil, plants, water 

and humans. Farmers now use automated harvesters, drones, autonomous tractors, seeding and 

weeding to transform how they cultivate their crops. In modern world bee vectoring technology, 

precision agriculture system, indoor vertical farming are used. In the year 1966  and 1967, the 

government of India launched the green revolution with the help of geneticist M.S. Swaminathan. 

Military geography: 

 Military geography is a sub- field of geography that is used by not only the military, but 

also academics and politicians to understand the Geo- political sphere through the militaristic 

lens. Military operations such as stability, maintaining peace, disaster management, civic action 

and combat operations requirement different types of geographic information etc. are carried out 

with the help of military geography.   Geography, terrain, water topography, atmospherics and 

other physical conditions are vital at the tactical level (Thomas Bruscino,2020) 

Military survey is responsible for providing the forces with maps of areas. Digital technologies, 

such as data analytic s cloud computing artificial intelligence, augmented reality   and block 

chain are useful for military missions.  

Impact of digitalisation on society: 

Digitalisation Positive impact of digitalisation on society: 

Society has been changed at a rapid rate with the influence of technology and digitalisation. 

Digitalisation affected all things of life of human being. Positive impact of digitalisation on 

society is as follow; 

 Enhancing communication. 

 Automation create time savings and improvement in performance. 

 Virtual conferences help mangers to keep their teams connected and face-to -face 

meetings. 

 The devices become smaller, lighter , smarter and more versatile. 

 Transport, travel and communication systems become more efficient. 

 Opened up new job opportunities all over the world.  

 Easy to store, transfer and manipulate huge amount of information. 

 Enhance cyber security. 

 Increased commercial competition useful for consumers to choose many more options. 

Negative impact of digitalisation on society: 

 There are some negative impact of digitalisation .They are as follow: 

 Dark web promoted all kinds of criminals,terrorism and dark activities. 
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 Excessive use of social media and lack of human contact caused mental illness. 

 Manipulation of digital data. 

 Hacking as well as stealing of data. 

 Distraction in working. 

 Cheats through technology. 

 Over reliance of people on gadgets. 

Summary and conclusion: 

We are in the digital age. Agriculture, tourism, hazard management, education, business 

and all other fields are digitalised. In future we have seen every field to become more digital than 

ever before. In future chances to increase popularity of work from home culture, e-Health and 

tele-medician apps. Online shopping, online teaching, e- comerce, e- library, social marketing, 

content marketing, net banking, biometric payment, e- voting will be accelerated. 

This paper presents the historic, present status and future expectations of digitalisation in 

geographical sciences. Geography will be digitalised in near futute. 
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Abstract: 

The gaining knowledge of apps are designed to be enticing and exciting for college 

Students. Expertise augmentation, specialized gaining knowledge of studies, progressed 

engagement, access to online look at material, ease of conversation, and, most significantly, far 

off get right of entry to are all advantages of a getting to know app.  

Inside the past, students ought to handiest an real lecture room, but cellular learning 

allowed students to get entry to classrooms via gadgets inclusive of smart phones, capsules, and 

laptops. College students can get right of entry to the gaining knowledge of system at any time 

and from anywhere via downloading assignments and uploading completed homework. Mobile 

gained knowledge is starting to sweep the sector, and training is developing at a speedy pace. 

Even as there are numerous advantages to mobile gaining knowledge of, there also are a few 

risks. 

The advantages of learning with mobile apps new educational technologies, Learning is 

Possible Anytime And Anywhere, The Easiest Way To Teach, Monitor Your Children's 

Progress, Study With eBooks.  The Geographical mobile Data collection apps are Google earth 

android app, Esri android apps,  Google maps. Map note. Geopaparazzi.etc 

Key wards: Mobile app, online and Technology  

The eventuality of mobile, digital bias similar as smartphones and tablets is more and 

more apparent in the most recent developments, still empirical exploration dealing with the 

effectiveness is still rather limited.  A wide range of  terrain and  wisdom related apps for 

smartphones  formerly offer  protean  operations  similar as navigation,  exposure, information, 

communication,  shadowing, Civilians,  stoked reality and a lot  further. Themulti-functional 

nature of the digital  bias and their portability are the main strengths for  literacy. Likewise 

mobile literacy provides learning installations anywhere and at any time. Therefore the 

integration of  movable   bias into the  literacy process allows a wide range of options for  

tutoring space related  marvels and, according to Medzini, “ these  bias can enrich  literacy by  

furnishing authentic and contextual  literacy conditions ”.   

While traditional forms of computer groundede-learning offer spatially limited options, mobile  literacy 

opens new  eventuality for  out-of-door   literacy in particular. In our educational programs we're experimenting 

with QR- law guided geotrails. also our  scholars  induce  tone- made apps which not only allow for the  farther 

development of their media  capabilities, but also to critically reflect their knowledge accession on a 

metacognitive  position. By developing  environment bedded smartphone  operations they're collecting,  opting  

and  assaying all kinds of spatial information which widens their cognitive  capabilities as well.  Mobile phones 

are the most extensively used  bias.  

The results of a  check of 1200 teenager in Germany from 2015 showed some applicable results" mobile 
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phones(  substantially smartphones), computers or laptops,  boxes and internet access(.) were available in  

virtually all families.  98 of the 12- to 19- time- pasts  thus have a mobile phone( 92 smartphones) and  

operations are  necessary and determine the everyday life of the pupils  substantially for communication and 

entertainment. Still, using geographic operations is rather rare only 16 navigated with digital charts. About half 

of the  preceptors indicated that they wanted to use new media, but refocused out problems with the  outfit, the  

trouble and specialized knowledge and some of them are  hysterical  of negative  goods on their  tutoring. It can 

be said that smartphones play a  veritably important  part in the  rest time of pupils, but are little used in the 

classroom.  Meanwhile media  capability is seen as one of the most important  crucial  capabilities of our time. 

likewise, according to experts, the “ medium ” app will gain  significance in  tutoring in the coming times. 

Entering Advanced Education most undergraduate scholars have a smartphone or a mobile device.  

An undergraduate pupil study  set up that  numerous  scholars who  enjoy smartphones are “ largely  

ignorant of their  eventuality to support  literacy ” but importantly,  set up that they are, “ interested in and open 

to the  eventuality as they come familiar with the possibilities. likewise scholars can make clear links between 

the use of a variety of mobile apps and graduate  trait development. According to what we've observed the 

integration of mobile phones into educational  surrounds is  largely motivating for learners and  preceptors 

likewise.  Mobile literacy, as the name implies, allows a nearly unlimited locational inflexibility and can be 

related to  multifarious contextual  fabrics. Therefore indeed the planning process of a  literacy  exertion may 

shift from the  preceptor into the hands of the learner. Depending on your  tutoring  objects and the target group 

more open or more unrestricted  literacy arrangements may be created. The options cover a wide range and 

reach from predefined mobile device grounded attestation or  exposure tasks and  environment grounded 

information collection( reproductive,  open) to open  disquisition tasks. Indeed the individual development of 

smartphone apps by single scholars or groups is a likely option. Particularly  educated learners with a well- 

developed specialized understanding and a foundation of contextualpre-knowledge are in favour of practical 

hands on conditioning or in other words to use mobile  bias as a creative tool. In what we've observed pupil 

centred knowledge product dramatically increases learners’  mindfulness for and understanding of  marvels, 

structures, causes and  goods. In particular collecting, analysing and the selection of information enlarge the 

cognitive  capabilities of learners.  Collecting information or making use of being coffers  similar as QR- law 

grounded Geotrails is more  open and doesn't  inescapably bear specific specialized knowledge. event in the  

environment of mobile  literacy doesn't mean to remain on a descriptive  position but needs to be supported by  

fresh  disquisition or observation tasks  handed by the  preceptor. As in all  literacy processes the complexity of  

motifs, tasks and applied  styles may be gradationally increased in  agreement with the learners  capacities.  

Some overall advantages of mobile bias are the high capabilities for isolation and 

individualization. Pupil ´spre-knowledge and being spatial generalities are individual starting 

points for active knowledge construction in the field. Mobile bias are probative and may invite 

and motivate scholars, but seen from a  literacy cerebral perspective they aren't  further than an 

effective multimedia tool. still, in addition to their complex  eventuality to  give and to produce 

information mobile  bias have the capacity to stimulate all perception channels and  therefore  

give  literacy  openings for different learner types. A specific characteristic in this  environment 

is to involve  scholars into all kinds of  terrain related conditioning, be it observation, measuring 

or  exposure. As mobile  bias offer the  eventuality for communication they can be described as  

triadic interactive tools. On the one hand pupil-  terrain commerce can be initiated, on the other 

hand information exchange from pupil to pupil and other consumers is possible. 

 In addition learners interact with their mobile  bias.  Mobile  literacy, as the name 

implies, allows a nearly unlimited locational inflexibility and can be related to  multifarious 

contextual  fabrics. Therefore indeed the planning process of a  literacy  exertion may shift from 
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the  preceptor into the hands of the learner. Depending on your tutoring objects and the target 

group more open or more unrestricted literacy arrangements may be created. The options cover a 

wide range and reach from predefined mobile device grounded attestation or exposure tasks and 

environment grounded information collection to open  disquisition tasks. Indeed the individual 

development of Smartphone apps by single scholars or groups is a likely option. Particularly  

educated learners with a well- developed specialized understanding and a foundation of 

contextual pre-knowledge are in favour of practical hands on conditioning or in other words to 

use mobile  bias as a creative tool( productive, formative). In what we've observed pupil centred 

knowledge  product dramatically increases learners ’  mindfulness for and understanding of  

marvels, structures, causes and  goods. In particular collecting, analysing and the selection of 

information enlarge the cognitive  capabilities of learners.  

 Collecting information or making use of being  coffers  similar as QR- law grounded 

Geotrails is more  open and doesn't  inescapably bear specific specialized knowledge. event in the  

environment of mobile  literacy doesn't mean to remain on a descriptive  position but needs to be 

supported by  fresh  disquisition or observation tasks  handed by the  preceptor. As in all literacy 

processes the complexity of  motifs, tasks and applied  styles may be gradationally increased in  

agreement with the learners  capacities.  Some overall advantages of mobile bias are the high 

capabilities for isolation and individualization. Pupil ´spre-knowledge and being spatial 

generalities are individual starting points for active knowledge construction in the field. Mobile 

biases are probative and may invite and motivate scholars, but seen from a literacy cerebral 

perspective they aren’t further than an effective multimedia tool. Still, in addition to their 

complex eventuality to  give and to produce information mobile  bias have the capacity to 

stimulate all perception channels and  therefore  give  literacy  openings for different learner 

types. A specific characteristic in this environment is to involve scholars into all kinds of terrain 

related conditioning, be it observation, measuring or exposure. As mobile bias offer the 

eventuality for communication they can be described as triadic interactive tools. On the one hand 

pupil- terrain commerce can be initiated, on the other hand information exchange from pupil to 

pupil and other consumers are possible. In addition learners interact with their mobile bias. 
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 Mental Health of School Children in Digital Age  

Dr. Shahu D. Gawade 

R.B. Madkholkar, Mahavidyalay, Chandgad. 

Tal- Chandgad, Dist-Kolhapur 

Introduction: 

THE COVID-19 pandemic has caused major disruptions to daily life and children are more 

prone to the pandemic situations. The COVID-19 has limited in-person social interactions. 

Major restrictions were imposed by the Pandemic. Indian Government accepted e-Learning as 

way of Teaching-Learning Process. To avoid educational loss , parents had no alternative 

system to keep their children in educational stream except mobile. Parents were forced to offer 

mobile with multimedia to their kids. E- Learning is no doubt innovative approach for 

interactive learning during such situation. The middle way of such type of learning was use of 

Mobile . Education system accepted Mobile Based E-Learning. It became popular in Pandemic 

situation. Platforms of Google Meet, Zoom provided good opportunity of learning also. But 

same time this technology exposed students with internet use. Children who spend too much 

time using online media can be at risk for a type of additive behavior called problematic 

internet use. 

Review of Literature: 

Manickam (2013) study reports that social media has caused changes in the behavior 

and characteristics of the children themselves. Social media addiction is greater among 

children who come from families where both parents are working. Social media posed 

potential threat from dangerous predators to the children who desired for love, affection, and 

companionship. It can be understood from this study that children took to Social media 

addiction when they felt lonely at home due to the absence of their parents. 

Zebron, Sigauke and Musingafi (2013) in their study have examined the impact of the 

Social media on child-parent bonding and parental authority over their children’s activities . 

Their study established that parents are worried about their children, bonding has been lost, 

household chores are ignored and most basic norms and values have been neutralized by the 

Social media culture that has developed among children and adolescents. Parental control of 

what children should learn and do has been overtaken by the Social media. The study 

recommended that access to Social media should be under parental supervision. For bonding 

well with their adolescent children, parents must go by appropriate parenting styles taking into 

consideration the sensitivity of adolescents. 

 Wolak et al. (2003) in their study found that children have a conflicting relationship 

with their parents due to lack of good or low communication level due to more inclination with 

mobiles or online friendships on Social Media. 

Bhola and Mahakud (2014) in their study found that children use Networking Sites for 

making new friends, they ignored daily activities for texting, chatting. They use Social 

Networking Sites were in solitude to maintain secrecy and hide things from parents. They are 
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suffere of frustration in the absence of Social Networking Sites. It is quite clear that Social 

Media makes children hide things from their parents which signifies weak parent-child 

relationship due to the negative impact of Social Media. 

Coyne et al. (2014) in their study found that excessive or high usage of Social media 

Sites by childrewn without the control of their parents and without their parents being friends 

with them can weak parent-child relationships and bring negative outcomes for them like 

aggression and delinquency. 

Hence this study wants to focus pros and cons of digital media on students 

Objectives of the Study. 

This research paper wants to cover following aspects- 

1) To know need of use of e-learning in this digital age. 

2) To understand mental health of school children in digital age. 

3) To explore the beneficial and harmful effects of media on children’s mental 

Health. 

4) To suggest measures to keep good mental health of school children 

Hypothesis : 

1) Digital age has more adverse impact on emotions of school children. 

2) There is need of restricted use of mobiles by the school children 

3) School children are more prone to hyperactivity, lack of anger management . 

Research Methods: 

Conclusions drawn from secondary data published as researches, articles etc. 

Mobile Use and School Children : 

Latest versions of operating systems are user friendly .No special training is required to 

handle applications. In Online Learning students remain with mobiles. The School level children 

are more eager to follow various websites and information available on internet. In leisure 

period, they started to use Social Media. Whatsapp , facebook, Instagram and Twitter attracted 

children, along with e-games .Social Media became mainstream of life . Children started to 

look for ways to remain connected and entertained. No doubt digitalization offers us an 

amazing opportunities to all users. It plays an important role in our kids' learning . But they 

start to use mobiles in leisure time to socialize, experiment with their identities, exercise their 

voices, and learn about the world through photo and video sharing apps, instant messaging, and 

gaming chats. Hence usage of Social Media in particular has increased dramatically among 

them. So spending an excessive amount of time on social media has become problem now 

among school children The influence of the online life on the psychosocial development of 

children is profound .Social media is adversely affecting them . Social media use is widespread, 

and there is potential for false rumors to cause erroneous behavioral action and/or undue stress 

and anxiety. Actually problem begins with mindless scrolling on mobile. But there is a lot of 

negativity on social media. There is need to counteract that negativity and to spread more 

positivity for making social media more positive because we can not keep social media away 

now. Now we have responsibility of keeping good mental health of our children, When we 
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think about wellbeing in learning, we think about it in the context of facing crisis situations. 

Nowadays actually, Mental Health is process of living by coping to stress and situations. 

Knowing the signs of mental health issues, it is really important to spot and address them. Then 

we can provide care , now it is time to provide support to children in the era of digitalisation. 

Indicators that social media may be adversely affecting your mental health include: 

i Cyberbullying. 

About 10 percent of school children are bullied on social media and many other users 

are subjected to offensive comments. Social media platforms such as Twitter can be 

hotspots for spreading hurtful rumors, lies, and abuse that can leave lasting emotional 

scars. 

ii Self-absorption. 

Social media can create an unhealthy self-centeredness and distance you from real-life 

connections by Sharing endless selfies and all your innermost thoughts on this virtual 

platform. 

iii Spending more time on social media than with real world friends. 

Using social media has become a substitute for a lot of offline social interaction. Even 

if child is out with friends, he/ she still feels the need to constantly check social media, 

often driven by feelings that others may be having more fun than him/her. 

iv Comparing yourself unfavorably with others on social media. 

Child can suffer from low self-esteem or negative body image and can become prey of 

disordered eating. 

v Experiencing cyberbullying. 

Social media is source of bullying as user has no control over the things people post 

about them. 

vi Being distracted at school or work. Media creates pressure to post regular content 

about self, get comments or likes on posts, or respond quickly and enthusiastically to 

friends’ posts. So school work is disturbed .They also get emotionally disturbed and 

become learning disabile. 

vii Having no time for self-reflection. 

 Every spare moment is filled by engaging with social media, leaving child little or 

no time for reflecting on who he/ she is , what he/ she thinks, or why he/ she acts the 

way that he/ she does—the things that allows he/ she to grow as a person. 

viii Engaging in risky behavior in order to gain likes, 

shares, or positive reactions on social media. Child plays dangerous pranks, post 

embarrassing material, cyberbully others, or access phone while driving or in other 

unsafe situations. 

ix Suffering from sleep problems. 

Child becomes addict. He/ she checks social media what last thing posted at night, first 

thing in the morning, or even when wakes up in the night. The light from phones and 

other devices disrupt sleep which in turn can have a serious impact on mental health. 
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x Worsening symptoms of anxiety or depression. 

Rather than helping to alleviate negative feelings and boost mood, child feels more 

anxious, depressed, or lonely after using social media. 

Measures for good Mental health of Children: 

An overwhelming amount of misinformation across social media has also been a major source 

of anxiety and stress. The spread of potentially harmful information became so prevalent during 

the pandemic that many sites including Facebook and Twitter, have content not based in facts. 

social media. The users are still bombarded with images, articles, and posts that spread 

misinformation and contribute to an already heightened sense of fear. Many of Children enjoy 

staying connected on social media, but excessive use is fueling feelings of anxiety, depression, 

isolation, and FOMO. Human beings are social creatures. We need the companionship of 

others to thrive in life, and the strength of our connections has a huge impact on our mental 

health and happiness. Being socially connected to others can ease stress, anxiety, and 

depression, boost self-worth, provide comfort and joy, prevent loneliness, and even add years to 

your life. On the flip side, lacking strong social connections can pose a serious risk to your 

mental and emotional health. So following are certain measures for maintain good mental 

health. 

1) Children needed to be armed with the skills, they need to be independent and responsible 

users of social media. So don't just follow kids on social media. Lead them to keep 

away from psychological vulnerabilities 

2) Children mental health needs to be addressed in schools. 

3) Teachers Training can counteract to address trauma. 

4) There is to help provide mentors that can be present in kids’ lives beyond their parents, 

who are already dealing with a lot. 

5) Beyond just the internalised effects of stress and burnout, there are clear physical 

indicators those are warning. So there is need of encouraging exercise and offline 

interests. 

6) Teach to challenge yourself to take the day off from social media or commit to turning 

your phone off during dinner or a movie. 

7) Celebrate a day weekly without mobile. 

8) engage your children in open and honest conversations about how to stay safe online. 

9)  Talk with them about who they communicate with and how. Make sure they understand 

the value of kind and supportive interactions and that mean, discriminatory or 

inappropriate contact is never acceptable. 

10) If children experience any of these, encourage them to tell you or a trusted adult 

immediately. 

11) Be alert if child is becoming withdrawn or upset, or using their device more or less 

than usual, it could be a sign that they are being bullied online. 

12) It’s also important that school should familiarize with safeguarding and bullying policies, 

as well as the appropriate referral mechanisms and helplines available. 
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Empirical research studies exist on the social media addiction and impact of excessive usage 

of Social Media have shown adverse consequences. So we must be alert to make child free 

from health issues . 
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"िडिजटल सं
कृती : एक पॅराडाइम िश�ट" आभासी चलनाचा भारतीय अथ !यव
थेवरील प$रणाम 
सहा. (ा. (काश दवेचंद पवार 

अथ शा* िवभाग,  

-ीमती मीनलबेन महतेा कला, वािण/य व िव0ान कॉलेज, पांचगणी. 

 Email-prakash.pawar522@gmail.com 

गोषवारा :- 

आभासी चलन, िFGटोकरHसी िकंवा िFGटो-चलन हा बायनरी डेटाचा सIंह आह े जो एJसचKजचे माLयम Mहणनू काम 

करOयासाठी तयार केलेला आह.े वैयिRक नाOयांSया मालकTSया नUदी िडिजटल लेजरमLये संIिहत केVया जातात, जो !यवहाराSया 

नUदी सरुिXत करOयासाठी, अित$रR नाOयांSया िनिम तीवर िनयंYण ठेवOयासाठी आिण नाOयांSया मालकTSया ह
तांतरणाची 

पडताळणी करOयासाठी मजबतू िFGटोIाफT वाप\न सगंणकTकृत डेटाबेस आह.े िFGटोकरHसी सामाHयत: िफएट चलने असतात, 

कारण ]यांना पाठ^बा नसतो िकंवा कमोिडटीमLये बदलता येत नाही. काही िFGटो योजना िFGटोकरHसी राखOयासाठी !हिॅलडेटर 

वापरतात. (फू-ऑफ-
टेक मॉडेलमLये मालक ]यांचे टोकन सपंािa क Mहणनू ठेवतात. ]या बदVयात ]यांना ]यांनी िदलेVया रकमेSया 

(माणात टोकनवर अिधकार िमळतो. सामाHयतः या टोकन 
टेकस ना नेटवक  फT, न!याने तयार केलेली टोकHस िकंवा इतर अशा 

बXीस यंYणdेारे टोकनमLये अित$रR मालकT िमळते. 

(
तावना 

आभासी चलनाचा जग फसवं असल उपयRु तरी सरुिXत पत!यवहार करOयास खूप आह.े चलनी नोटा या 
वfपात माहीत 

असलेVया (]यX चलनापेXा वेगळे, न िदसणारे, तरीही !यवहार करता येणारे चलन Mहणजे आभासी चलन Mहणता येईल. िडिजटल 

अVटरनेिट!ह करHसी', 'ई-गोVड' अशा 
व\पांत भासमान चलन बाजारात आले ते १९८०Sया दशकापासनू. अमे$रकेतVया डेि!हड 

चाऊम याने 'nलाइिOडंग' नावाचे अVगो$रदम तयार केले आिण िवनाअडथळा मािहतीSया सवंहनाचा माग  सकुर झाला. याचाच वापर 

पढेु इलेJqॉिनक करHसी qाH
फरसाठी झाला. ]यावेळी अशा करHसी qाH
फरला 'nलाइOडेड मनी' Mहण ू लागले. डेि!हड चॉमला 

'िडिजटल कॅश' सकंVपनेचा सशंोधक असहंी Mहणतात. इटंरनेट वापरक]या ची ओळख गsु ठेऊन रोखीचे !यवहार करता येणारी (णाली 

]याने िवकिसत केली. पुढे १९९०-२००० दरMयान ई-गोVडने बाजारात धमुाकूळ घातला. इथंही !यवहारक]या कडे ]या चलनाचे 

िनयंYण न!हतेच. पैशाSया !यवहारांचे िनयंYण (]येक !यवहारक]या कडे येण ेही या भासमान िकंवा िडिजटल चलनाची पुढची पायरी 

Mहणावी लागेल. चलनाSया या टGGयावर आभासी चलनाची सfुवात झाली ती २००९ पासनू. 

िबटकॉइनपासनू स\ु झालेले आभासी चलनाचे !यवहार लाइटकॉइन, $रपल, इथे$रअम, डॉजकॉइन, कॉइHये, नेम, डॅश, 

मोनेरो, nलॅककॉइन अशा अनेक आभासी चलनांमLये सLया होत आहते. िबटकॉईन'मळेु 'िFGटोकरHसी' नावा\पास आले. 

'िFGटोकरHसी' Mहणजे आभासी चलन चलनी ना पया य असणारी एक िडिजटल वा '!हSयू अल' यंYणा. कोण]याही दशेाचं सरकार वा 

$रझ!ह  बँक ह ेचलन छापत नाही. 'िबटकॉईन'चा शोध २००९ मधील आिथ क मंदीSया वातावरणात सतोशी नाकामोतो यांनी लावला. 

]याआधी अनेक !यRT व स
ंथा िडिजटल चलन वापरायचे माग  शोधत होतेच. /यांSयाकडे िडिजटल उपकरण आिण इंटरनेटची 

सिुवधा आहे, अशी कुठलीही !यRT हे चलन जगात कुठेही वापf शकते, ह
तांत$रत क\ शकते. 

अगदी सोGया शnदांत िFGटो करHसी Mहणजे आभासी चलन चलनी नोटांना पया य असणारी एक िडजीटल वा !हSयू अल 

करHसी. Mहणजे हे चलन भारतीय fपया, अमे$रकन डॉलर वा िxटीश पyडासारखं नसतं. कोण]याही दशेाचं सरकार वा बँक ह ेचलन 

छापत नाही. िFGटोकरHसी ही फR ऑनलाईन उपलnध असते. मायिनंग dारे या करHसीची िनिम ती होते आिण nलॉकचेनSया माफ त या 

िFGटोकरHसीचे !यवहार होतात. जशी जगभरात fपया, डॉलर, यरुो, पाऊंड अशी िविवध ंचलनं आहते, तशाच जगभरात वेगवेगzया 
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िFGटोकरHसीजही आहते. िबटकॉईन, लाईटकॉईन, $रपल, इथे$रयम आिण झेड कॅश नावाSया काही िFGटोकरHसीज (िस{ आहते. 

फेसबकुही ]यांची िलxा नावाची िFGटोकरHसी लाँच करायची तयारी करतंय. यातली िबटकॉईन िFGटोकरHसी साधारण दशकभरापवू| 

लाँच करOयात आली होती. 

अ}यासाची उ~ी� े

* आभासी चलनाची !यवहारीक ��ीने िवaिनयता / सरुिXततेचा अ}यास करण.े 

* आभासी चालनाबाबत $रझ!ह  बँक ऑफ इिंडयाची भिूमकांचा अ}यास करण.े 

* आभासी चलनाचा भारतीय अथ !यव
थावरील प$रणामाचा अ}यास करणे. 

अ}यास प{ती 

प
ततू अ}यासासाठी द�ुयम सामIीचा वापर केला असनू यामLये सदंभ Iंथ, शोधिनबंध, इटंरनेटचा अ}यास क\न 

सिव
तररी]या केला आहे. 

आभासी चलना !यवहारीक सरुिXतता 

आभासी चलनाSया !यवहाराक$रता सवा त सरुिXत nलॉकचेन तंY0ान सरुिXत मानाला जातो. रोजSया जीवनात डेटा आिण 

!यवहारांची नUद ठेवणे हा !यवसायाचा एक मह�वाचा भाग आह.े ब�याचदा, ही मािहती घरबसVया हाताळली जाते. अथवा xोकर, 

बँकस  िकंवा वकTल यांसार�या ततृीय पXाdारे हाताळली जाते. ]यामळेु !यवसायात वेळ, खच  िकंवा दोHही वाढू शकतो. परंत,ु 

nलॉकचेन ही (िFया टाळते आिण !यवहाराची जलद हालचाल सोपी करते. ]यामळेु वेळ आिण पैसा दोHहीची बचत होते. 

nलॉकचेन हा एक (कारचा डेटाबेस आह.े या डेटाबेसमLये मािहती आिण डेटा सारणीSया 
व\पात सIंिहत केला जातो. 

याला nलॉकचेन यासाठी Mहटले जाते कT हे तंY0ान मािहतीला गटांमLये मLये गोळा करत असते आिण याच गटांना nलॉक असे Mहटले 

जाते. (]येक nलॉक ची एक मया िदत 
टोरेज Xमता असते. जे!हा एका nलॉक ची ही मया िदत 
टोरेज Xमता भरली जाते ते!हा तो 

nलॉक पिहVया nलॉक सोबत जोडला जातो. अस े अनेक nलॉक िमळून मािहतीची एक मोठी साखळी बनवतात /या साखळीला 

nलॉकचेन Mहणतात. 

nलॉकचेन ही साखळी अशा nलॉकची िमळून तयार होत असते /या nलॉJस मLये मािहती पणु पणे भरलेला असतो. (]येक 

nलॉक मLये आपVया मागील nलॉकची िFGटोIाफT हॅश असते. हा हशॅ (]येक !यवहारावर िनमा ण होत असतो. जो कT नंबर आिण 

अXराSया ताराचा िमळून बनलेले असतात. जर nलॉकचेन मधील डाटा सोबत जर कोणी थोडी देखील छेडछाड करOयाचा (य]न 

केला तर ]याचा पूण  मािहतीमLये बदल होत असतो. /यामळेु जतनमLये झालेली हरेाफेरी अगदी सहज लXात येऊ शकते. कदािचत 

यामळेुच या nलॉकचेन तंY0ानाला सवा िधक सरुिXत मानले जाते. (]येक सगंणकाकडे nलॉकचेनची एक कॉपी असते. /याला नोड्स 

अस े Mहटले जाते. !यवहारामLये काही बदल झाला आह ेका हे शोधOयासाठी हे नोड्स nलॉJस मधील हशॅ तपासत असतात. जर 

!यवहार हे बह�तेक नोड्सdारे मंजरू केले गेले असेल तर ते nलॉक मLये िलिहले जाते. ही nलॉकचेन दर 10 िमिनटांनी 
वतःला अ�वत 

करत राहते. यामळेु ]यांSयाकडे (]येक !यवहाराची मािहती उपलnध असते. 

िबटकॉईन साठी nलॉकचेन मधील सबंंध 
िबटकॉईन साठी nलॉकचेन हा एक (कारचा डेटाबेस आह ेजो कT (]येक िबटकॉईन !यवहार ह ेजतन क\न ठेवले जाते. 

िबटकॉईन सार�या आभासी चलनाला थेट nलॉकचेन मागा त सगंणकावर (सार केला जातो. /यामुळे या चलनाला कोण]याही 
अिधकार िशवाय सचंािलत केला जातो. या तंY0ानाचा वापर केVयाने !यवहारातील बरीच फT कमी होत असते. 

२००९ मध ेिबटकॉइन अि
त]वात आVयानंतर आंतरा�qीय बाजारात िFGटोकरHसी चे (
थ झपाट्याने वाढत होते. !यवहार 

गsु राहतो आिण शोधण ेजवळ जवळ अ�यJय असVयामळेु अवैध कामकाजासाठी याचा मोठ्या (माणावर वापर लागला होता. (थम 
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२०१३ मLये RBI ने भारतातील वापरक]या�ना आभासी चलनाSया जोखीमे िवषयी सावधिगरीचा इशारा िदला होता. /यात RBI ने 

जाहीर केले होते कT आभासी चलनातील !यवहार हा एक स�ेबाजीचा िवषय आह े आिण यामळेु होणा�या नकुसानीपासनू दरू 

राहOयाचा सVला िदला 

सावधिगरीचा इशारा दऊेन काही उपयोग होतोय अस ं RBI ला वाटलं नाही ]यामळेु ६ एि(ल २०१८ रोजी RBI ने 

भारतातील बँकांना िFGटो फम  आिण !हSयू अल चलनात !यवहार करOयास (ितबंिधत करणारे प$रपYक जारी केले. या प$रपYकात 

नमदू केVयानुसार अशा सवेांमLये खाती राखणे, नUदणी करणे, !यापार करण,े सटेिलंग, !हचु अल टोकन वर कज  देणे, िJलअ$रंग, 

आभासी चलनात !यवहार करणा�या एJसचKजची खाते उघडण ेआिण याSयाशी संबंिधत खरेदी िवFT खा]यात पैसे ह
तांतरण इ]यादी 

गो�ी (ितबंिधत करOयात आVया. २०१९ ला आभासी चालनावरील िव� मंYालयाSया सिमतीने िFGटोकरHसी वर बंदीची िशफारस 

केली आिण भारताने 
वतः चे िडिजटल चलन तयार करावे अशी सचूना केली. यामळेु सव  िFGटो !यवहारावर बंदी घालणारे िवधयेक 

तयार केले ]यानसुार २५ कोटी fपये दडं िकंवा १ ते १० वष  कारावास िकंवा दोHहीही दंड अशी िशफारस होती पण हे िवधेयक संसदे 

मध ेमंजरू झाले नाही. 

कोण]याही मलूभतू िफएटचा अभाव. ]यांSया मVूयात जा
त अि
थरता. ]यांची रचना, वापर आिण ऑपरेशन यािवषयी 

मािहतीचा अभाव. ते !यापारी बँकांSया !यवसाय मॉडेलमLये गंभीरपण े!य]यय आण ूशकतात. िFGटोकरHसीचे अनािमक 
व\प जे 

जागितक मनी लाँड$रंग िनयमांSया िवरोधात जाते. चलनिवषयक धोरणाSया प$रणामकारकतेवर ]याचा प$रणाम होऊ शकतो. 

िवकK �ीकरण बह�तेक आभासी पैस ेहे एखा�ाSया िविश� िनयंYणािशवाय िवकK ि�त प{तीने !यव
थािपत केले जाते. या िनयमानसुार, 

या Gलॅटफॉम Sया वापरक]या�मLये समानता िदली जाते आिण ]यांना समान अिधकार िदले जातात. तो येतो ते!हा सव  !यRT समान 

आहते िFGटोJयSूयईुस िवकK ि�त ]या !यित$रR कोण]याही (कारचे रा/य, एजHसी िकंवा सरकारचे िनयंYण नाही. कमी !यवहार खच  

कोण]याही (कारचा !यवहार /याचा सबंंध आह े िFGटोJयSूयुड् स ते P2P Mहणनू वण न केलेVया त�वानुसार काय  करतात. या 

प{तीdारे, अशा (कारची आभासी ह
तांतरण ेपार पाडताना ततृीय पXाचा ह
तXेप र~ केला जातो. 

अप$रवत नीयता आिण वेग सवा त लXणीय फाय�ांपैकT एक िडिजटल पैसा चालते !यवहार सबंंधात ]याची महान गती 

आिण प$रणामकारकता आह.े अगोदर िनद�श केलेVया बाबीसबंंधी बोलताना बँिकंग !यवहार दयेके िकती वेळेत िमळतात या सदंभा त 

]यांना नेहमीच सम
या येत असतात. ]यामळेुच िबटकॉइन आिण इतर ऑनलाइन चलने अिलकडSया वषा�त खूप वाढली आहते. 

 गोपनीयता या (कारSया गैर-भौितक पैशाचा वापर क\न तमुचा आणखी एक फायदा Mहणजे गोपनीयता. याचा अथ  असा 

कT उR (णाली वापरताना, तमुचा वैयिRक डेटा (िव� करण ेअिनवाय  नाही. 

िवaासाह  तMुहाला (वेश करOयाचा एकमेव माग  आह ेआभासी पाकTट तMुही तमुचे पैस ेकुठे साठवले आहते ते खाजगी कT 

वाप\न आह.े सांिगतलेला पासवड  फR ]याSया एकमेव आिण म�ुय मालकाला कळवला जाईल, जेणके\न इतर कोणालाही 

िस
टममLये (वेश करOयाचा माग  नसले. महागाई बह�तेक िडिजटल चलने यात एक अ]याधिुनक !यासपीठ आह ेिजथे पेमKटSया या 

साधनाची सभंा!य चलनवाढ टाळली जाते. 

सायबर हVले हकॅस  वषा नवुष� िवकिसत झाले आहते आिण ]यापैकT काही िFGटोकरHसी िस
टमSया िव\{ हVVयांना 

समिप त आहते. !हSयू अल चलनांSया संदभा त हा धोका आज सवा त अ!यR आह.े ]यामळेु बँकांना अडचणी येतात मLयवत| बँका 

नेहमी लोकांSया भौितक आिण आभासी पैशांवर िनयंYण ठेवOयाची शRT शोधतात. जरी िFGटोकरHसीSया वापरामळेु अिलकडSया 

वषा�त या काया ला हानी पोहोचली आह.े. कायदा नाही वर नमदू केVया(माणे, या चलनांमLये !यवहारांचे िनयमन करOयासाठी (भारी 

असलेVया िविश� ने]याचा पणू पणे अभाव आहे. यामळेु, ही यंYणा काही (कारSया सायबर गHुहयात सहभागी अस ूशकते. (वेश नाही 
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आजही अस ेलोक आहते जे आव�यक ससंाधने िकंवा 0ान आह ेया (कारSया (णालीमLये (वेश कसा करायचा. ह ेएक 
प� नकुसान 

आह ेकारण या !यRT एकाच वेळी अनेक सधंी गमावतात. 

२०२१ Sया अथ सकंVपीय अिधवेशनात "िFGटोकरHसी आिण ऑिफिशअल िडिजटल चलन िवधेयक २०२१" सादर केले 

यानसुार सरकार RBI माफ त भारतीय fपयाची िडिजटल आव�ृी बाजारात आणOयाची योजना आखत आह.े अथ  रा/यमंYी -ी 

अनरुाग ठाकूर यांनीही आभासी चलनाचे िनयमन करOयाSया Xमते िवषयी िचंता !यR केली आह.े ]याSया MहणOयानसुार 

िFGटोकरHसी या चलन िकंवा मालम�ा नसतात ]यामळेु ]या RBI िकंवा SEBI Sया िनयमनाSया बाहरे राहतात याव\न एक बाब तर 

नJकT लXात येते िक जरी आभासी चलन पूण  (ितबंिधत नाही झाले तरी सरकार ]यावर िनयमन नJकTच आण ूशकते. 

$रझ!ह  बँक ऑफ इिंडया (RBI) ने आपला िडिजटल fपया लाँच केला. ]यामLये fपयाची !या�या आता अिधक िव
ततृ 

झाली असनू सKqल बँक िडिजटल चलनाचा (CBDC) ]यामLये समावेश आहे. खाजगी िडिजटल चलन Mहणजे िFGटोकरंसीला पया य 

Mहणनू आरबीआयने िडिजटल fपया बाजारात आणला आह.े आरबीआयSया िडिजटल fपयाSया लाँिचंगSया या (िFयेत 
टेट बँक 

ऑफ इिंडयासह नऊ बँकांचा सहभाग आहे. तसचे ऑफ बडोदा, येस बँक, कोटक मिह�ंा बँक, यिुनयन बँक ऑफ इिंडया, 

आयसीआयसीआय बँक, आयडीएफसी फ
ट  बँक, एचडीएफसी बँक आिण एचएसबीसी यांचा समावेश आह.े 

१ नो!हKबरपासनू िडिजटल करHसी लाँच झाली आह.े सLया पायलट (ोजेJट Mहणनू याची सfुवात करOयात आली आह.े 

RBI होलसेल !यवहार आिण Fॉस बॉड र पेमKटसाठी िडिजटल fपयाची सfुवात करत आह.े पिहVयाच िदवशी िडिजटल !हSयू अल 

चलन वाप\न २७५ कोटी fपयांSया सरकारी रो�यांसह ४८ !यवहार केले आहते. 1 िडसKबरपासनू िकरकोळ िडिजटल fपयाची 

(Retail Digital Rupee) सfुवात झाली आह.े $रझ!ह  बँक ऑफ इंिडयाने (RBI) पिहVयाच िदवशी 1.71 कोटी fपयांचे िडिजटल 

चलन जारी केले. पायलट (कVपातील चार बँकांनी या चलनाची मागणी केली होती. पिहVया टGGयात िदVली, मुंबई, बंगळु\ आिण 

भवुनेaर येथे िडिजटल fपयाची सfुवात झाली. चार बँकांSया माLयमातनू िडिजटल चलन उपलnध कfन दOेयात आले आह.े E-

Rupuee तMुही तमुSया मोबाइल वॉलेटमLये ठेव ूशकता. ]यािशवाय यजुस  याला बँक मनी आिण कॅशमLयेही कH!हट  क\ शकता. 

CBDC अथा त सKqल बँक िडिजटल करHसी इलेJqॉिनक fपात अकाउंटमLये िदसले आिण चलनी नोटेश याला बदलताही येऊ शकतं. 

कK �ीय बँका ]यांSया चलनिवषयक धोरणांतग त CBDC, एक साव भौम चलन जारी करतात. हे मLयवत| बँकेSया आिथ क िववरणांवर 

कज  Mहणनू िदसते. CBDC पैस ेतयार करण ेआिण ह
तांत$रत करOयाचा खच  कमी करेल असा अंदाज आह.े CBDC ही एक मRुपणे 

ह
तांत$रत करOयायो¦य कायदशेीर िनिवदा आह े/याSया मालकTसाठी बँक खा]याची आव�यकता नाही. 

िन�कष  

आभासी चलन !यवहारामLये चलन Mहणनू वापरण ेअ]यंत सरुिXत मानले जाते कारण ]यामLये nलॉकचेन तंY0ान याचा 

वापर केला जातो. भारत हा एकमेव दशे नाही जो 
वतःचे िFGटो चलन सfु करOयासाठी (य]नशील आह.े काही देशांनी यापवू|च 


वतःची िFGटोकरHसी जारी केले आहे उदा चीन, िसगंापरू, इJवाडोर, सनेेगल या दशेांनी चलनाची सरुवात केली आहे. भारत सरकार 

आिण $रझ!ह  बँक ऑफ इिंडया यांSया भिूमकेत िडिजटल चालनाबाबत बदल झाVयामळेु (ेXपण करOयात आलेल िडिजटल fपया 

जस ेकT CBDC-W आिण CBDC-R बँकांसह !यापारी आिण सामाHय लोकांकडून चांगला (ितसाद आिण !यवहारीक उलाढाल 

चांगली झाली असनू कोण]याही गैर (कार झाVयाचा िदसनू आला नाही. ]याक$रता ये]या भिव�य काळात िडिजटल चलन चांगली 

भरारी घेईल यात शंका नाही. 
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iDjaITlaayaJaoSanacaaBaartIya inavaDNauk p̀ik`yaovarIla pirNaama 
p`ivaNa SaoYarava kdma ³kinaYz AiQavyaa#yaata´ 
EaImatI kaMtabaona jao.pI.mahota jyauina.kâlaoja, 

paMcagaNaI ta. mahabaLoSvar ija. saatara 
saaraMSa : 

iDjaITlaayaJaoSana hI enaalaa^gapasaUna iDjaITla saMgaNakacyaa BaaYaot vaacanaIya sva$pat maaihtIcyaa 

$paMtrNaacaI p`ik`yaa haoya.yaamaQyao maaihtI ibaTsamaQyao $paMtrIt kolaI jaato. Aâbjao@T, p̀itmaa, QvanaI dsteovaja 
ikMvaa saM#yaaMcaI maailaka tyaar k$na isagnalacao p`itinaQaI%va krtao. Baart ha jagaatIla savaa-Mt maaoza laaokSaahI 
doSa AsalyaakarNaanao laaokaMcaI pirisqatI sauQaarNyaasaazI iDjaITlaayaJaoSanacyaa p`ik`yaaMcaa isvakar kolaa Aaho. 
inavaDNauk p̀ik`yaot iDjaITlaayaJaoSana mhNajao inavaDNauk p̀ik`yaot iDjaITla ]pkrNaaMcaa vaapr krNao haoya. yaat 
iDjaITla tM~ va ]pkrNaaMcaa matdar naaoMdNaI p̀ik`yaot vaapr matdanaasaazI va matmaaojaNaIsaazI[lao@T/a^inak vhaoiTMga 
maiSana ³[-vhIema´caa vaapr matdaraMcyaa mataMcaI pDtaLNaI krNyaasaazI vhaoTr vhoirfayaobala popr AâiDT T/ola 
³vhIvhIp̂T´ caa vaapr krNyaat yaot Aaho. maagaIla dha saava-i~k inavaDNaukaMmaQyao iDjaITlaayaJaoSanacyaa 
p̀Baavaacyaa saMdBaa-t ha saMSaaoQana popr iDjaITlaayaJaoSanacaa BaartIya inavaDNauk p̀ik`yaovarIla pirNaamaAByaasat 
Aaho.  
1. Pàstavanaa : 

Baart ha 850 laxa naaoMdNaIkRt matdaraMcaa jagaatIla savaa-Mt maaoza laaokSaahI doSa Aaho. Baartanao 
p̀aitinaQaIk laaokSaahIcaa isvakar kolaa AsaUna %yaamaQyao laaok Aaplao p̀itinaQaI inavaDNaukIcyaa p`ik`yaotUna inavaDUna 
dotat.BaartIya saMGarajya vyavasqaa hI duhorI AsaUna koMd` stravar koMd` Saasana va rajya stravar rajya Saasana 
Aist%vaat Aaho. BaartIya laaokSaahI ivakisat haoNyaamaQyao BaartIya inavaDNauk AayaaogaacaI far maaozI BaUimaka 
Aaho.  

doSaamaQyao vaoLaovaoLImau@t va nyaayainavaDNauka GaoNyaasazI GaTnaonao ‘inavaDNauk Aayaaoga’ yaa svatM~ va 
kayamasva$pI Aayaaogaacyaa sqaapnaocaI trtUd klama 324 maQyao kolaI Aaho.AayaaogaacaI25 jaanaovaarI 1950 raojaI 
saMvaOQaainak saMsqaa mhNaUna sqaapnaa krNyaat AalaI Aaho.BaartIya inavaDNauk Aayaaogaacao mau#ya kayaa-laya navaI idllaI 
yaa izkaNaI kaya-rt Aaho. 1950 maQyao sqaapnaa JaalyaapasaUna 15 Aâ@Taobar 1989pya-Mt inavaDNauk Aayaaogaanao 
eksadsyaIya Aayaaoga mhNaUna kaya- kolao̧  jyaamaQyaokovaL mau#ya inavaDNauk Aayau>aMcaa samaavaoSa haota.16Aa^@Taobar 
1989raojaI raYT/ptI yaaMnaI daona Anya vya@tIMcaI inavaDNauk Aayau> mhNaUna naomaNaUk kolaI.matdanaacao vaya 21 vaYaa-
hUna 18 vaYao- kmaI kolyaanao vaaZ%yaa kamaacyaa jabaabadarImaLo yaa naomaNauka krNyaat Aalyaa.maa~ jaanaovaarI 1990 
maQyao daona Anya inavaDNauk Aayau>aMcaI pdo r_ krNyaat AalaI va Aayaaogaasapunha ek sadsyaIya Aayaaoga 
banaivaNyaat Aalao.1993 maQyao raYT/ptI yaaMnaI punha ekda Anya daona vya@tIMcaI inavaDNauk Aayau> mhNaUna 
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naomaNaUk kolaI.saQyaa Aayaaoga ha bahusadsyaIya Aayaaoga mhNaUna kamakaja krt Aaho.inavaDNauk Aayau>pdI kaya-rt 
AsaNaarI vya@tI hI 6vaYao- ikMvaa vayaacyaa 65 vaYao- yaaMpOkI jao Agaaodr GaDola tovaZa kalavaQaI ha pdavaQaI mhNaUna 
gàa*ya Qarlaa jaatao.maa~ to pdavaQaI saMpNyaapUvaI-ca raYT/ptIMkDo Aaplyaa pdacaa rajaInaamaa do} Saktao.savaao-cca 
nyaayaalayaacyaa nyaayaaQaISaaMnaa jyaa pQdtInao pdava$na hTvalao jaato̧ f> %yaaca pQdtInao inavaDNauk Aayau>asa 
pdava$na hTvata yaoto. inavaDNauk Aayaaoga ha KalaIla sva$pacaI kayao- par paDtao. 

kayao-: 
1. matdar yaadyaa tyaar k$na vaoLaovaoLI %yaa Adyaavat krNao̧  tsaoca sava- pa~ matdaraMcaI naaoMdNaI krNao.  
2. inavaDNaukaMcyaa tarKa va vaoLapHak AiQasaUicat krNao̧  tsaoca naamaaMkna pi~kocaI CananaI krNao.  
3. rajakIya pxaaMnaa maanyata doNao va %yaaMnaa inavaDNauk icanhaMcao vaaTp krNao.tsaoca %yaaba_la inamaa-Na Jaalaolyaa 
tk̀arIMcyaa inavaarNaasaazI nyaayaalaya mhNaUna kaya- krNao.  
4. inavaDNaukIMcyaa ]_oSaasaazI rajakIya pxaaMcaI naaoMdNaI krNao AaiNa %yaaMnaa raYT/Iya ikMvaa p̀adoiSak pxa mhNaUna 
djaa- p̀dana krNao.  
5. mau@t va nyaaya inavaDNauka haoNyaasaazI doSaatIla inavaDNauk yaM~Naocao prIxaNa krNao.  
6. saMsad sadsyaaMcyaa Apa~toSaI saMbaMiQat mauVaMbaabat raYT/ptIMnaa sallaa doNao.rajya ivaQaanamaMDLacyaa sadsyaaMcyaa 
Apa~toSaI saMbaMiQat mauVaMbaabat rajyapalaaMnaa sallaa doNao. 

gaolaI70 vaYa- inavaDNauk Aayaaoga AaplaI saMvaOQaainak jabaabadarI va kayao- yaSasvaIpNao par paDt Aaho.vaaZtI 
laaoksaM#yaa¸vaaZtI matdaraMcaI saM#yaa va inavaDNaukItIla garjaa yaaMcaa ivacaar krta inavaDNauk p̀ik`yaaMmaQyao %yaaMnaa 
saamaavaUna GaoNyaasaazI AaQauinak tM~&anaacaa vaapr krNao garjaocao vaaTU laagalao.yaasaazI vaogavaogaLyaa tM~&anaacyaa 
saaQanaaMcaa vaapr inavaDNauk AayaaogaakDUna krNyaat yaot Aaho.  
2. ]i_YTo : 

BaartIya inavaDNaukaMmaQaIla iDjaITla tMHa&anaacyaa vaapracao pirNaamaAByaasaNao.   
3. AQyapna pQdtI : 

yaasaMSaaoQanaacyaa AByaasaasaazI duyyama sàaotaMcaa ]pyaaoga krNyaat Aalaa Aaho.yaasaazI vaovasaa[-T¸ p̀isaQd 
krNyaat Aalaolao laoK¸ saMSaaoQana popr¸inayatkailako̧ SaaoQainabaMQa [%yaadIMcaa vaapr krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. 

matdar yaadI :  
laaokp̀itinaQaI%va kayada 1950 maQaIla ivaBaaga15 Anausaar¸ p̀%yaok matdarsaMGaasaazI laaokp̀itinaQaI%va 

kayaVanasaar inavaDNauk Aayaaogaacyaa doKroKIKalaI¸ inado-Sanaanausaar AaiNa inayaMHaNaaKalaI ek matdar yaadI tyaar 
krNyaat yao[-la. yaasaazI inavaDNauk Aayaaoga matdar naaoMdNaI p̀ik`yaa par paDtao.  

matdar naaoMdNaI : 
mau@t vainaYpxa inavaDNauka GaoNyaasazI matdar yaadI va matdar naaoMdNaI p`ikyaocaI gauNava<aa hI savaa-Mt 

mah<vaacaI pUva- AavaSyakta Aaho.sava- pa~ naagairkaMnaa %yaaMcaa h@k bajaavaNyaasaazI AaiNa fsavaNaUkIpasaUna dUr 
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krNyaasaazI AcaUk matdar naaoMdNaI krNao AavaSyak Aaho. BaartatIla matdar naaoMdNaI p̀ik`yaa hI inarMtr 
caalaNaarI p`ik`yaa Aaho. BaartIya inavaDNaUk Aayaaoga matdar yaadIMcao drvaYaI- punap-irxaNa krtao. dr vaYaa-cyaa 

1jaanaovaarI raojaI vaya vaYao- 18pUNa- krNaa-yaa BaartIya naagairkaMsaazI Aa^nalaa[-na va Aa^flaa[-na pQdtInao Aayaaoga 
matdar naaoMdNaI saovaa ]plabQa k$na dotao.Aânalaa[-na pQdtInao matdar naaoMdNaI krNyaasaazI AayaaogaakDUna raYT/Iya 
matdar saovaa paoT-la(https://nvsp.in)hI saovaa ]plabQa k$nadoNyaat Aalao Aaho.yaacaa ]pyaaoga k$na naagairk 
fâma- k`maaMk 6Aânalaa[-na pQdtInao Ba$na svat:caI saamaanya matdar mhNaUna naaoMdNaI k$ Saktat. naaoMdNaI kolaolyaa 
matdaraMnaa %yaaMcyaa naava naaoMdNaIcaI isqatI tpasaNaIsaazI (https://electoralsearch.in) yaa saMkotsqaLaMcaa 
vaapr krNyaacaI sauivaQaa AayaaogaakDUnadoNyaat AalaI Aaho.matdar naaoMdNaIsaazI 
(https://voterportal.eci.gov.in) ho AaNaKI ek saMkotsqaL AayaaogaakDUna ]plabQa k$na doNyaat Aalao 
Aaho.tsaoca Aânalaa[-na naaoMdNaI krNyaasaazI naagairk (Voter Helpline Mobile App) yaa maaobaa[-la A^pcaa 
vaapr k$na matdar yaadItIla Aaplyaa naavaacaI pDtaLNaI k$Saktat.  

EVM: (Electronic Voting Machine) 

[-vhImacaa vaapr BaartamaQyao sava-p`qama 1982 saalaI 70 parUr ivaQaanasaBaa xao~¸ korL yaa izkaNaI 
krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. [lao@T/âinak vhaoiTMga maiSana ³[-vhIema´ ho mat naaoMdvaNyaasaazIcao ek [lao@T/âinak yaM~ 
Aaho. [-vhIemamaQyao ek kMT/aola yauinaT AaiNa ek bâlaaoiTMga yauinaT Asao daona yauinaTsasah paca maITrcyaa kobalanao to 
jaaoDlaolao Asatat. yaacaa vaapr krNyaasaazI ivajaocaI garja naahI. ho Baart [lao@T/âina@sa ilaimaToD AaiNa 
[lao@T/a^ina@sa kâpao-roSana Aâf [MiDyaa ilaimaToDWaro ekiHat kolaolyaa saamaanya ba^TrIvar caalato. 

Baartacyaa inavaDNaUk AayaaogaaWaro vaaprlyaa jaaNaa-yaa [-vhImamaQyao jaastIt jaast 2000 mato naaoMdvaU 
Saktao. M2[-vhIemacyaa baabatIt NOTAsah jaastIt jaast 64 ]maodvaaraMcaI naavao samaaivaYT 
Asatat.ekabâlaaoiTMga yauinaTmaQyao 16 ]maodvaaraMsaazI trtUd krNyaat AalaI Aaho. ekUNa ]maodvaaraMcaI saM#yaa 
16poxaa jaast Asalyaasa 4ba^laaoiTMga yauinaTsa jaaoDUna jaastIt jaast 64]maodvaaraMpya-Mt p%̀yaok 16]maodvaaramaagao 
ek AiQak bâlaaoiTMga yauinaTsa jaaoDlao jaa} Saktat. tqaaipM3[-vhIemacyaa baabatIt [-vhIemalaa 24bâlaaoiTMga 
yauinaTsacaI jaaoDNaI k$naNOTA sah jaastIt jaast 384 ]maodvaaraMcaI naavao samaaivaYT krta yaotat.  

inavaDNauk p̀ik`yaot kMT/aola yauinaT pIzasaIna AiQakarI ikMvaa matdana AiQakarI yaaMcyaakDo zovalaolao Asato 
AaiNa bâlaaoiTMga yauinaT matdanaacyaa Dbyaat zovalao jaato. bâlaoT popr doNyaaeovajaI kMT/aola yauinaTcao p̀BaarI matdana 
AiQakarI kMT/aola yauinaTvarIla bâlaoT baTNa dabaUna matpi~ka saaoDtat. yaamauLo matdaralaa bâlaaoiTMga yauinaTvarIla 
%yaaMcyaa psaMtIcaa ]maodvaar AaiNa %yaacao inavaDNauk icanh yaa samaaorIla inaLo baTNa dabaUna matdana krta yao[-la. 
eKaVa ivaiSaYT matdana koMd`avarIla [-vhIema Kraba Jaalyaasa %yaacyaaeovajaI navaIna [-vhIemacaI jaaoDNaI sauvyavaisqat 
hao[-pya-Mt naaoMdNaI JaalaolaI sava- mato kMT/aola yauinaTcyaa smarNaat saurixat rahtat AaiNa navaIna [-vhIemacyaa 
jaaoDNaInaMtr naaoMdNaI Jaalaolyaa matdaraMcaI prt dubaar mat naaoMdNaIcaI garja nasato. matmaaojaNaIcyaa idvaSaI, daonhI 
kMT/aola yauinaTmaQyao naaoMdvalaolyaa mataMcaI gaNanaa %yaa matdana koMdàcaa eki~t inakala doNyaasaazI kolaI jaato. Baart 
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[lao@T/a^ina@sa ilaimaToD, baMgalaaor AaiNa [lao@T/âina@sa kâpao-roSana Aâf [MiDyaa ilaimaToD, hOdrabaad yaaMcyaa sahkayaa-
nao inavaDNauk Aayaaogaacyaa taMi~k t& saimatInao [-vhIemacaI rcanaa kolaI Aaho. 

Baart [lao@T/a^ina@sa ilaimaToD AaiNa [lao@T/a^ina@sa kâpao-roSana Aâf [MiDyaa ilaimaToDyaa ]%padkaMcao kovaL 

AiQakRt AiBayaMto ijalha inavaDNauk AiQaka-yaaMcyaa inayaM~NaaKalaI AaiNa ]pijalhainavaDNauk AiQaka−yaaMcyaa 
qaoT pya-vaoxaNaaKalaI rajakIya p`itinaQaIMcyaa ]pisqatIt ivhiDAaogàafI k$na[-vhIemacaI p̀qama str tpasaNaI 
krtat. 

2006-10 drmyaana ]%padna krNyaat Aalaolyaa M2[-vhImacaI ikMmat $8670 p̀it [-vhImakMT/aola yauinaT 
AaiNa ba^laaoiTMga yauinaT tr M3[-vhImacaI ikMmat saumaaro$17000 p̀it yauinaT [tkI Aaho. jarI eka [-vhIemacaI 

ikMmat jaast vaaTt AsalaI trI eka inavaDNaukIsaazI vaapravayaacyaa matpi~kaMcaa Capa[- Kca,%yaaMcaI vaahtUk, 
saazvaNaUk Kca- [%yaadIMcaI haoNaarI bacat va maaojaNaI kma-caarI yaaMcaI laagaNaarI kmaI saM#yaa va %yaaMnaa Vavayaacao 
maanaQana yaacaI bacat JaalaI Aaho.  

VVPAT: (Voter Verifiable Paper Audit Trail)  

vhaoTr vhoirfayaobala popr AâiDT T/ola³vhIvhIp̂T´yaacaa vaapr sava-p̀qama 51-naao@sana¸AasaamaivaQaanasaBaa 
paoTinavaDNaukIt [-vhIemasah krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. vhIvhIp̂T hI[-vhIemaSaI jaaoDlaolaI ek svatM~ yaM~Naa Aaho 
jaI ik¸matdaraMnaa %yaaMcaI mato [cConausaar naaoMd JaalaI Aahot ikMvaa naahI yaacaI pDtaLNaI k$ doto. matdana 
kolyaanaMtr ]maodvaaracaa Anauk`maaMk¸ naava AaiNa icanh AsalaolaI ek pavatI CaplaI jaato AaiNa tI 7 saokMdasaazI 
pardSa-k kacaocyaa iKDkItUna pahta yaoto. %yaanaMtr hI CaplaolaI pavatI AapaoAap kaplaI jaavaUna vhIvhIp̂Tcyaa 
saIlabaMd D/âp baâ@samaQyao pDto.  

fayado: 
1. ekapoxaaAiQak matdana krNyaacyaa gaMBaIr samasyaosa p̀itbaMQa GaalaNyaacao kama kolao Aaho.  
2. inavaDNaukInaMtr jalad matmaaojaNaI krNyaasaazIcaI saxama ASaI yaM~Naa Aaho.  
3. kagadI matpi~koMcyaa vaapranao AvaOQa matdana haoNyaacaI Sa@yata Aata pUNa-pNao baMd JaalaI Aaho. 

4. matpi~ka Cpa[¸ - kagad¸ vaahtUk¸ saazvaNaUk AaiNa ivatrNaacyaa Kcaa-t maaozI bacat JaalaI Aaho.  
5. matmaaojaNaI p`ik`yaa AitSaya jalad JaalaI Aaho. %yaacyaamauLo matmaaojaNaIsaazI laagaNaara kalaavaQaI kmaI 

Jaalaa Aaho. 

6. matmaaojaNaIsaazI laagaNaara kmaI kma-caarI va %yaaMcyaa maanaQanaavar haoNaara Kca-sauwa kmaI Jaalaa Aaho.  
7. matdaraMcaI haoNaarI dubaar naavanaaoMdNaIcaa p`SnayaaMmauLo sauTlaa Aaho.  
8. matdar naaoMdNaI jalad va AcaUk haoNyaasa madt JaalaI Aaho.  
taoTo: 

1. BaartamaQyao AsaNaa-yaa gairbaImauLo sava-ca laaokaMnaa iDjaITlamaaQyamaaMcaa vaapr krNao Kica-k Aaho.  
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2. sana2011 cyaa janagaNanaocaa ivacaar krta¸ BaartamaQyao AsaNaara inarxarta dr ha 25.96‰eovaZa 

Aaho.yaacaa Aqa- yaa inarxar laaokaMnaailahIta-vaacata yaot naahI, tr maga ho laaok vaogavaogaL\yaa[lao@T/âinak 
maaQyamaaMcaa vaapr krNao ASa@yap̀aya Aaho.  

3. iDjaITla maaQyamaaMcaa vaapr ha f@t jyaaizkaNaI [MTrnaoT sauivaQaa hI vaogaavaana ASaaca izkaNaI krta 
yaotao. 

4. [-vhIemava vhIvhIp̂T hI yaM~Naaf@t jyaa izkaNaI matdaraMcaI saM#yaa jaast Aaho. ASaaca matdana 

koMd`̀aMsaazIca ]pyaaogaat AaNata yaoto.Anyaqaa %yaaMcaa vaapr ha matpi~kaMcyaaWaro GaoNyaat yaoNaa-yaa 
inavaDNaukIcyaa Kcaa-poxaa jaast Kca- yaotao.  

5. iDjaITla yaM~Naocaa vaapr k$namatdar naaoMdNaI krtanaa vaoLaovaoLI ]BdvaNaarI savh-r Da}na samasyaa pNa 
Aaho.  

4. inaYkYa - 
p̀stut saMSaaoQanaacao Avalaaokna kolao Asata,iDjaITlaayaJaoSanacaa BaartIya inavaDNauk p̀ik`yaovarIla 

pirNaamaaMcyaa fayado va taoT\yaaMcaa ivacaar krta %yaacaa AiQak fayada Jaalyaacao idsaUna yaoto. 

iDjaITlaayaJaoSanamaQaIla AsaNaa-yaa kahI~uTI dUr k$na BaartIya inavaDNauk Aayaaoga matdaraMcaI vaaZtI saM#yaa va 
inavaDNaukItIla AaQauinak p̀vaahaMcaa ivacaar k$na iDjaITla yaM~Naocaa p`BaavaI vaapr k$ Saktao. 
5. saMdBa-: 
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Books and Social Media Platforms 
1) Ms. Pawar Sheetal C.         2) Dr. Vinita Basantani 

Research Student,     Principal, M.U. College of  

Prof. R. More, A.C.&S.    of Commerce, Pimpri, Pune  

College, Akurdi 

(Research Center) 

Abstract: 

Digital world has the power to educate and shape the minds of people. It helps an 

individual to connect her/him on number of online platforms. Book reading and writing is one of 

the online activities where readers, writers, reviewers, publishers, booksellers, and librarians 

connect with each other. They connect to read, write, or post the content related to books. It 

includes articles, websites, blogs, passages, videos, audios, photos, images, memes etc.  

There are numerous social media or online networking cites including most famous ones. 

These innovative digital platforms help an individual to reach millions of target audience 

worldwide. It can be achieved within short span of time, that too not spending much. These tools 

enable the users to create pages, groups, clubs, communities, links, hashtags, tweets, PDFs and 

what not. An activities such as polls, surveys, discussions, likes, share, comments, reviews, book 

suggestions, notes and summaries are carried out there. Some platforms are free of cost whereas 

some ask to pay.  

Social sites allow readers to find out their next read, existing and new books, authors and 

what their friends are reading right now. Readers can add books to their virtual bookshelf and 

split it into various sections on the basis of genres, which books they want to read and which they 

have read etc. In this digital culture writers too, do not have to rely on traditional ways of 

publishing industry. Social media has made it possible to publish, promote and sell their books 

on their own. Numerous technical tools have made it easy for writers to connect directly with 

their readers. 

Online media platforms for books come with their own challenges, benefits and 

limitations.  

Key Words: Online Media, Digital Platforms, Books, Networking Cites, Authors, Readers,  

Introduction: 

Today more than half of the world is on this or that social media platform for various 

reasons. And more and more people, esp. after Corona pandemic, are doing number of online 

activities far more than ever before. Today almost everything of real world has presence on this 

virtual world. So book writing and book reading activity is no exception to it. There are 

numerous social media platforms which connect authors, readers, critics, publishers with each 

other. Social media sites such as Litsy, LibraryThing, BookObsessed, BookMooch, Revish, 

Bookrabbit, Online Book Club, Paper Back Swap, Watt pad, Vinfotech, Book Bub, Libib, Square 

space/ Word Space and many more help to bring them together.  
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In recent times after the pandemic individual readers, book clubs, and reading groups are shifting 

to digital platforms. Authors use these digital platforms to plan their book marketing strategy, get 

to know with their readers, keep them connected, have dialogue with them, announce new 

coming book etc. On the other hand readers are in search of their favorite genre, writer, and other 

friends and book lovers who also share the same interest of reading. They choose only that media 

platform whose features and uses, suits their need.They run activities like question- answer, 

giveaways, like-comment-share, and puzzles together.  

Best social networking sites for books: 

Facebook: 

This largest platform has more features than any other social media platform. On Facebook 

authors can create personal Profile, own Page or Group and join specific Group. They can keep 

posting content from the books and link it to the blog articles. It is a flexible place of having a lot 

of scope for creativity.Authors can create an event, track it, make an advertisement for targeted 

audience, and use features like newsletter signups. 

Instagram: 

Instagram is one of the few favorite social networking sites of young followers. There young 

audience is highly creative about and fond of visual content like videos and photos. A writer can 

connect and socialize him/ herself with his/ her audience through giveaways, promotions, ads and 

one day stories.  

YouTube: 

YouTube is the largest video sharing social media platform. Book can be introduced by sharing 

its synopsis, reviews by the critics, opinions of readers, interviews of authors through the 

medium of video.  

Twitter: 

Twitter is a best platform to express or discuss your ideas on current issues up to 280 words. A 

user can retweet the post or use hasgtag so that certain content is easily searched. 

Telegram: 

Goodreads:  

It is a biggest networking site, where more than ninety millions of book lovers are engaged in 

various book related activities. Writers and readers with their friends can share their book 

challenges, add books to their shelves, track their own reading, see what their friends are reading, 

rate and review the books, run giveaway and perform many more activities. It suggests books to 

the follower based on the titles of books he or she has read earlier.  

LinkedIn: 

 LinkedIn is a biggest social networking platform for professionals. A user can add his resume 

and documents and can link his/ her website and blog. One can join or create communities and 

groups for various reasons. One can easily network with people from one’s own field.  
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Pinterest:  

On Pinterest a user can organize a board or a collection of pins by posting videos and photos. 

Majority of the Pinterest users are female so this site is best one to connect female audience. It is 

a great business platform for buyers and sellers.  

BookCrossing: 

 This site helps the book to travel throughout the world from reader to reader. One can leave a 

book in a wild for others to read, after s/he has finished or do not want that book anymore. Then 

its journey is planned towards that reader who is willing to pay the postage charges at the 

receiving end. 

Serial Reader: 

On this site you can have more than one series to read on daily basis. It avails you 20 minutes 

reading time for each series. 

Comixology: 

 It is a great digital place for comic book lovers. 

BookLikes:  

A distinct feature of this platform is, here one gets to explore blogs. 

LibraryThing: 

 One can tag and collect the titles of the books he/she has read. On this site book lovers can know 

the book related events at local level. 

BooMooch: 

 On this networking site books are exchanged among readers. One can get a book to read after 

s/he pay the postage and gets a point.  

Amazon Kindle: 

OnAmazon Kindle books are available in e-books. Such books which are available in the PDF 

formats give  

Limitations of Social Media Platforms: 

Most of the times a book lover chooses her or his next read after reading the reviews on 

that certain book. If she or he comes across negative reviews about certain book she/ he may drop 

the idea of reading that book. This way without firsthand experience, a reader is stopped from 

entering a new region of adventure.  

Some discussions on above mentioned platforms for book are not appropriate for children 

to read. 

There are lots of social media platforms, as a result it confuses the writers and readers to 

decide which is/ are the best for him. Sometimes the writer spends more time on sites than actual 

writing and readers than actual book reading.  

These days with more and more social networking sites for books, it takes lot of time to 

writer to attract his/her true audience organically, or without advertisement. 

If a writer or social media influencer wants to create traffic for his presence by 

advertising he has to spend a lot of money, sometimes he may not be earning that much money. 

For one person, if s/he is writer, it is difficult to handle multiple platforms. 
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It does not help an author if he tries to be present on every platform and target each 

audience on them. 

Reference: 

 Zhai, Yunkai, and  Wei Lu. (2017). “The Online Bookstore.” Research Gate, Jan., 2017, 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/314783622_The_Online_Bookstore 

 Urban, Diana.  “Authors on Social Media: Choosing Platforms & Avoiding Burnout.” 8 

July, 2021, 

HTTPS://INSIGHTS.BOOKBUB.COM/AUTHORS-SOCIAL-MEDIA-PLATFORMS/ 

https://www.slideshare.net/archucadbury/marketing-research-on-ebook-platforms 

 https://writersxp.com/social-networking-sites-for-book-lovers/ 

 https://www.authorlearningcenter.com/marketing/social-media/w/general/7922/top-6-

social-media-platforms-for-authors-and-the-types-of-readers-they-attract 

 https://www.lifewire.com/great-book-social-networks-3486556 

 https://www.ukiyoto.com/post/top-social-media-platforms-to-promote-books 
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Synthesis And Antibacterial Activity Of 1-H-3-Substituted-4,5-

(Disubstituted Phenyl)-2-Imidazolone 
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ABSTRACT 

2-imidazolones are well known for bactericidal as well as insecticidal activity. Though 

there are several methods for the synthesis of 2-imidazolones, most of them required longer 

reflux time of 8 to 10 hours. Hence the proposed work was undertaken to workout simple 

methodology for the synthesis of 2-imidazolones and to improve the yield of the products, by 

employing Zeolite as a catalyst. The work presented here describes the synthesis of some 

substituted 2-imidazolones obtained from substituted benzoins and urea in CH3COOH as a 

solvent in presence of Zeolite as a catalyst. Substituted benzoins in turn were obtained from 

aromatic aldehydes by their condensation in presence of aqueous NaCN. The synthesized 

compounds were characterised on the basis of chemical properties, elemental and spectral 

analysis. Further these compounds were screened for antibacterial activity against the test 

organisms E.coli, S.typhi, P.vulgaris, B.subtilis, S.aureus and S.pneumoniae.60% of the total 

samples tested showed antibacterial activity. The compounds containing –N (CH3)2           –OCH3, -

OH as a substituents showed antibacterial activity against maximum number of organisms.                      

Keywords: Substituted benzoins, Urea, Methyl urea, Phenyl urea, Zeolite catalyst,      

                    2-imidazolones, antibacterial activity. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Imidazolones are believed to be associated with several pharmacological 

activities. Many natural products are believed to contain imidazolones. The leucetta and oroidin  

families  of  alkaloids 
1
 have been  identified  which  contain  either   2-aminoimidazole or 2-

imidazolone  moiety
2-3

. Jie-Fei Cheng et al.
4
 carried out a traceless solid phase synthesis of 2-

imidazolones. Polymer-bound glycerol resin was reacted with bromo acetaldehyde diethyl acetal 

to give the cyclic acetal bromide on the solid support. Tomokazu Katahira et al.
5
 studied stereo 

selective intermolecular radical addition of polyhaloacyl pendant groups to the 1,3-dihydro-2-

imidazolone moiety the chiral, synthesis of threo- diamino carboxylic acids. Marie Pascale
6
 

synthesized several 2-imidazolone derivatives and screened their fungicidal and herbicidal 

activities. Xue et al
7
 synthesized 2,3-Dihydro-N,3-bis(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)-4-

(substitutedphenyl)-2-oxo-imidazole-1-carboxamides and 1-acetyl-1,3-dihydro-3-

(3,4,5trimethoxyphenyl)-4-(substitutedphenyl)-2H-imidazol-2-ones and reported their antitumor 

activities. Glass  D  et al
8 

reported 4-(4-Guanidinobenzoyl)-2-imidazolones  and   related  

compounds  having  phosphodiesterase  inhibitors  and  novel  cardio tonics  with  combined  

histamine  H2  receptor   agonist  and  PDE 111  inhibitor  activity. Butler and Hussain
9
 carried 

out synthesis of 2- imidazolones by the reaction of benzoins or aliphatic acyloins with urea and 
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methyl urea. Sang-Hyeup Lee and coworkers
10

 carried out synthesis of 2-imidazolones by the 

reaction of substituted urea with 3-hydroxy butanone or 3-iminopentane 2,4-dione in solution or 

in solid phase. From the review of literature, it was observed that most of the methods of 

synthesis of 2-imidazolones required longer reflux time of 8-10 hours and the yield of the 

products was also quite low. Hence, in the context of the above observations, the proposed work 

was undertaken to reduce the reflux time and to improve the yield of the products by employing 

Zeolite as a catalyst.Futher  in order to know antibacterial activity these compounds, they were 

screened for antibacterial test  against test organisms E.coli, S.typhi, P.vulgaris, B.subtilis, 

S.aureus  and S.pneumoniae and their zones of inhibition(mm) were determined. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL  

 In this work, three substituted benzoins were prepared by the self condensation of 4-

dimethyl aminobenzaldehyde, 4-methoxybenzaldehyde and 2-hydroxybenzaldehyde respectively, 

in presence of aqueous NaCN in ethanolic medium. In the second step, each of above mentioned 

benzoins was reacted with methyl urea, urea and phenyl urea respectively in CH3COOH in 

presence of Zeolite as a catalyst to form 1-H,3-methyl-4-(4-substituted phenyl)-5-(4-substituted 

phenyl)-2-imidazolones and their methyl and phenyl derivatives respectively. All the synthesized 

compounds were characterized on the basis of chemical properties, elemental and spectral 

analysis. 

 

Scheme-1 : Preparation of 4, 4’-dimethoxybenzoin. 

Method: In a round bottom flask, took 13.6 gms (0.1 mol) of anisaldehyde, added to it about 50 

ml of ethyl alcohol. The mixture was shaken well. To this mixture added 4.9 gms aq. solution of 

sodium cyanide (0.1 mol). The reaction mixture was refluxed for 30-40 minutes. Cooled reaction 

mixture and poured it to ice cold water, obtained solid yellow product. Recrystallised it from 

water-ethanol mixture.   

Yield: 65%        Melting point: 113°C  

Reaction: 

 
              (1a) 

IR (KBr,cm-
1
) :  3427 (O–H Str) 3066 (Ar,C–H str) 2920 (Aliph, C–H) 1653 (C=O str) 1507 (Ar, 

C=C str) 1310 (C–O str). 
1
H-NMR (DMSO) (δ): 7.86-7.85 (d,4H,Ar–H); 7.13-7.12 (d,4H,Ar–H); 3.87 (s,1H, CH–OH); 

3.37 (s,6H,–OCH3); 2.50 (s,1H, Aliph, C–H); 
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Elemental Analysis for C16H16O4   (272.30) 

Element (%) C H 

Calculated 70.58 5.92 

Found 70.55 5.90 

 

Scheme 2 : Synthesis of 1-H-3-methyl-4(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-

imidazolone 

Method: To 4,4’-dimethoxybenzoin (2.72 gms) (0.01 mol) added glacial acetic acid (20ml). The 

mixture was warmed slightly to dissolve the solute. To this solution, added methyl urea 0.74 gm 

(0.01mol), followed by zeolite (1gm) as a catalyst. The reaction mixture was refluxed for three 

hours. Allowed it to cool and poured it to ice cold water. The solid yellow product formed was 

filtered, washed 2, 3 times with cold water and recrystallized from water-ethanol mixture.   

Yield: 62%             Melting point: 180°C  

Reaction: 

 
                      (2d) 

IR (KBr,cm-
1
) 3650 (N–H str) 3073 (Ar, C–H str) 2922 (Aliph, C–H str) 1678 (C=O str) 1600 

(C=N str) 1507 (Ar, C=C str) 1293 (C–N str) 1245 (C–O str) 
1
H-NMR (DMSO) (δ):  7.57 (s,1H,N–H) 7.26-7.22 (m,4H,Ar–H) 7.17-7.05 (m,4H,Ar–H) 3.37 

(s,6H, –OCH3) 2.52 (s,3H, –CH3) 

Elemental Analysis for C18H18N2O3 (310.35) 

Element (%) C H N 

Calculated 69.66 5.85 9.03 

Found 69.62 5.82 9.00 

Results and Discussion  

 We synthesized variedly substituted -2-imidzolones by the condensation of each of 

three substituted benzoins with urea, methyl urea and phenyl urea respectively. The target 

compounds gave positive tests for Nitrogen as well as for C=O linkage (red coloration with 1% 

solution of m-dinitrobenzene in ethanol) The IR spectrum showed sharp bands at 3650cm
-1

 (N-H 

str) and 1678 cm
-1 

(C=O str) and 1507 cm
-1

 (Ar, C=C str)  similarly, in       
1
H-NMR  spectrum 

chemical shifts at 7.57 (s,1H,N–H);7.26-7.22 (m,4H,Ar–H);7.17-7.05 (m,4H,Ar–H);3.37(s,6H,–

OCH3);2.52(s,3H,–CH3); with elemental analysis further confirmed the formation 2-

imidazolones. The synthesized compound along with their percent yield and melting point are 

given in the following table 1. 
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Table: 1 

List of synthesized compounds along with their % yield and melting point 

 

 

ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY  

Method for the determination of antimicrobial activity  

These newly synthesized compounds were assayed for their antimicrobial activities against some 

organisms, such as E.coli (gram+ve), S.typhi (gram+ve), P.vulgaris (gram+ve), B.subtilis(gram-

ve), S.aureus (gram-ve) and S.pneumoniae(gram-ve) at a concentration of 100 µg/ml by disk 

diffusion method
11

. Each standardized test organism (0.1ml) was spread on the solidified sterile 

agar plates. 

Table: 2 

Antibacterial activity of compounds 

Sr.

No. 

Compound (100 g/ml) Zone of inhibition (mm) 

E
. 
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o

li
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S
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p
n

e
u

m
o

n
ia

e 

1 1,3-dihydro-4-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-5-(4-

dimethylaminophenyl)-2-imidazolone (2a) 

S 

(11mm) 

S 

(15mm) 

R R S 

(12mm) 

S 

(14mm) 

2 1-H-3-methyl-4-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-5-(4-

dimethylaminophenyl)-2-imidazolone (2b) 

S 

(14mm) 

R S 

(10mm) 

S 

(12mm) 

R R 

3 1-H-3-phenyl-4-(4zdimethylaminophenyl)-5-(4-

dimethylaminophenyl)-2-imidazolone (2c) 

R S 

(12mm) 

S 

(12mm) 

S 

(15mm) 

S 

(12mm) 

R 

4 1,3,dihydro-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-(4-

methoxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone. (2d) 

S 

(12mm) 

R S 

(10mm) 

S 

(10mm) 

S 

(10mm) 

S 

(10mm) 

5 1-H-3-methyl-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-(4- R S R S S S 

Sr. 

No 

Compound Percent 

Yield (%) 

Melting 

point (°C) 

1 1-H-3-methyl-4-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-5-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-2-

imidazolone (2a) 

68 160 

2 1,3-dihydro-4-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-5-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-2-

imidazolone (2b) 

65 165 

3 1-H-3-phenyl-4-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-5-(4-dimethylaminophenyl)-2-

imidazolone (2c) 

70 175 

4 1-H-3-methyl-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone. (2d) 62 180 

5 1, 3,dihydro-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone. (2e) 66 145 

6 1-H-3-phenyl-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-(4-methoxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone. (2f) 58 138 

7 1, 3-dihydro-4-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone (2g) 66 190 

8 1-methyl-3-H-4-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone (2h) 62 168 

9 1-H-3-phenyl-4-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone (2i) 63 185 
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methoxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone. (2e) (14mm) (14mm) (10mm) (12mm) 

6 1-H-3-phenyl-4-(4-methoxyphenyl)-5-(4-

methoxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone. (2f) 

S 

(10mm) 

S 

(12mm) 

R R R S 

(12mm) 

7 1,3-dihydro-4-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(2-

hydroxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone (2g) 

S 

(12mm) 

S 

(15mm) 

S 

(14mm) 

R R R 

8 1-methyl-3-H-4-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(2-

hydroxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone (2h) 

R R S 

(12mm) 

R S 

(15mm) 

S 

(12mm) 

9 1-H-3-phenyl-4-(2-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(2-

hydroxyphenyl)-2-imidazolone (2i) 

S 

(12mm) 

R S 

(12mm) 

S 

(15mm) 

S 

(12mm) 

S 

(14mm) 

 

 The compounds given in Table-5 (from 2a to 2h), were tested for their 

antimicrobial activity. In the initial screening processes, the 100ug/ml conc. of compound was 

taken to screen the activity of these compounds against the microorganisms. In these screening 

processes, the compounds showing the zone against the selected organisms were interpreted in 

their respective diameter of zone of inhibition. While the compounds having resistance towards 

the selected organisms were interpreted as R (resistant) whose MIC were not calculated. Most of 

them showed positive results. All the compounds showed maximum zone against P. vulgaris 

bacterium. Many of these compounds have been found to be moderately active against above-

mentioned organisms. Statistically, it can said that 60% of the total samples tested showed 

antimicrobial activity. The compound 2a shows high zone of inhibition that is 15mm against S. 

typhi. In addition, compounds 2g, 2h and 2i showed maximum zone against S. typhi, S. aureus, 

B. subtilis, P. vulgaris and S. typhi respectively.  

Among these, the imidazolones synthesized from 4-hydroxy-benzaldehyde,4-

dimethylaminobenzaldehyde,salicylaldehyde,4-methoxybenzaldehyde (2a,2b,2c,2d,2h) showed 

antibacterial activity against maximum number of organisms which can be attributed to the 

presence of, –N(CH3)2, –OCH3 and –OH, groups as substituents in these compounds. 

Conclusion  

 Thus we could succeed in synthesizing variedly substituted-2-imidazolone with simple 

and easy to workout methodology. Use of Zeolite as a catalyst enabled us rapid route for the 

synthesis of 2-imidazolones which could reduce reflux time to as low as two and half hours. The 

catalyst is insoluble in solvent due to which isolation of the product became much easy.   Most of 

the synthesized compounds showed antibacterial activity due to presence of   –N(CH3)2, –OCH3 

and –OH etc groups as substituent in these compound.  
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Abstract 

Polyaniline and its composite is one of the important new materials of intrinsically conducting 

polymer for the rapidly growing technology development of many  electronic devices based on 

polyaniline such as sensors, corrosion protection, and radar absorbing materials. PANI, however, 

is relatively hard to process compared with other conventional polymers and plastics. The 

processing of PANI is daunting, mainly due to its rigid backbone, which is related to its high 

level of conjugation. The challenges faced in the processing of neat PANI have alternatively led 

to the development of the PANI-based composites. PANI exists in different forms, each having 

its own properties and technological applications. Leucoemeraldine, the fully reduced form of 

PANI has found application in electrochromic devices and Li-PANI batteries. The fully 

conductive form of PANI, emeraldine salt (ES), has been used in sensor industry, as 

electromagnetic shielding material, electrochromic devices, and electrode material in batteries. 

Another form of PANI is called pernigraniline which is used in nonlinear optics. PANI coatings 

in the form of ES or EB (EB) have demonstrated efficient anticorrosion performance. The ability 

of PANI in corrosion protection is based on oxidation–reduction reaction. From this review, we 

tried with great effort to light on this attractive polymer in terms of its different preparation 

methods, its distinctive properties, its applications in removal of heavy metal ion from water. 

1. Introduction 

Polyaniline was first discovered in 1835 and used as a dye, known as aniline black for cotton. 

Studies on this compound in the early part of the 20
th

 century led to a proposed octamer structure 

and the discovery of different oxidation states [29-30]. Electrical conductivity of polyaniline was 

not discovered until much later [31-32]. The structure now generally accepted for polyaniline can 

be seen in Figure 1.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure1.1: Different structure of Polyaniline 
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Polyaniline is unique among the conducting polymers as it exhibits two reversible forms of 

doping to form the only conductive state, emeraldine salt. Chemical or electrochemical oxidation 

(p-type doping) of the fully reduced leucoemeraldine base leads to the conductive form known as 

emeraldine salt, while the complete protonation (protonic doping) of emeraldine base by a 

protonic acid also gives emeraldine salt.  

Polyaniline is the only conducting polymer to exist in three stable oxidation states. These 

oxidation states are also generally affected by the pH of the environment. The five common 

forms are readily interchangeable via redox cycling or changes in pH. The changes in polymer 

form are accompanied by colour changes, with leucoemeraldine base being yellow, emeraldine 

base being blue, emeraldine salt green, pernigraniline base violet and pernigraniline salt blue. 

Ultraviolet-visible-near infrared (UV-Vis-NIR) spectroscopy provides an easy method of 

determining the oxidation state of polyaniline. Leucoemeraldine base exhibits only one 

absorption band in its UV-Vis spectrum above 300 nm. This peak is centered at 320 nm and is 

assigned to a π-π* electronic transition between the valence and conduction bands of the 

polymer. Emeraldine base shows a similar π-π* band plus a second strong band at 600 nm 

attributed to an intermolecular charge transfer excitation associated with the quinoid rings. 

Pernigraniline base also exhibits a π-π* band at 320 nm, as well as a Peierls gap transition at 530 

nm. Pernigraniline base can be protonated in acid solutions to form a blue polymer, 

pernigraniline salt. Upon such protonation, the initial band at 530 nm is replaced by a strong band 

at 700 nm. Emeraldine salts typically show three absorption bands. These are a π-π* transition at 

330 nm, a π-polaron transition at 430 nm and a polaron-π* transition at 800 nm [33]. 

Although the above mentioned features are generally seen in the UV-Vis-NIR spectra of 

the different forms of polyaniline, the measured spectrum is highly dependent on the 

conformation of the polymer, as conjugated polymers tend to show a high degree of coupling 

between the electronic and geometric properties. The effect changes in chain conformation have 

on the UV-Vis-NIR spectra of polyaniline are clearly seen in emeraldine salts, where the 

“compact coil” form of the polymer has a localized band in the region 750 to 850 nm, whereas 

the “extended coil” form of the polymer has a broad absorption in the NIR ranging  from 1500 to 

2500 nm. 

The conformation of polyaniline has been found to be affected by treatment with 

secondary dopants m-cresol. PAn.(±)-HCSA (HCSA = 10-camphorsulfonic acid) films cast from 

NMP, DMF or DMSO solvents show a UV-Vis-NIR spectrum typical of the “compact coil” form 

of emeraldine salt with a localized peak at 700 nm. However, PAn.(±)-HCSA films cast from m-

cresol solutions show spectral characteristics of the “extended coil” conformation with a strong 

broad NIR absorption band at wavelengths greater than 1000 nm [33-34] This change in the 

polymer chain conformation is also reflected in a dramatic increase in the conductivity of the 

polymer from approximately 1 S cm
-1

 to nearly 150 S cm
-1

. The effect of m-cresol is believed to 

arise from H-bonding between the hydroxyl group of   m-cresol and the carbonyl group of 

HCSA, combined with π-stacking of the benzene rings in m-cresol and the polyaniline chain [35-

36]. 
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2. Synthesis of PANI 

PANI is considered one of the attractive electrical conductive polymers, because it can be easily 

converted between base and salt forms easily by adding base (OH
−
) or acid (H

+
). The properties 

of reduction and oxidation, good electrical conductivity, easy method of preparation, and 

modification in addition to its environmental stability made PANI one of the most conductive 

polymeric materials that the researchers dealt with in their work. In the past, the oxidative 

polymerization of aniline monomers in an acidic medium was used to prepare PANI, but with the 

development of work and research on PANI, different methods and techniques were used to 

prepare it, including [39]: 

1. Electrochemical polymerization. 

2. Chemical polymerization. 

3. Vapor-phase polymerization (VPP). 

3. Photochemically initiated polymerization. 

4. Enzyme-catalyzed polymerization. 

5. Polymerization employing electron acceptors [39]. 

2.1 Chemical Polymerization 

The chemical method (oxidative polymerization) for the preparation of polymers is characterized 

as a simple and cheap method capable of preparing large quantities of polymers within a short 

time. Until now, it is the common method used by many companies to prepare PANI [43]. 

In this method, the oxidizing force that initiates the polymerization process is provided by adding 

a chemical oxidizing agent to the solution. Ammonium persulfate ((NH4)2S2O8), sodium 

vanadate (NaVO3), cerium sulfate (Ce(SO4)2), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), potassium iodate 

(KIO3), potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7), and others were used as oxidizing agents during the 

polymerization process [44]. In addition, ammonium persulfate ((NH4)2S2O8) is one of the most 

widely used oxidizing materials in this method. Usually, ammonium persulfate is used in the 

polymerization of aniline in an acidic medium (), in order to be suitable for dissolving the aniline, 

to stimulate the initiation of the polymerization process, and to avoid the formation of unwanted 

by-products. The usually used molar ratio between persulfate and aniline (APS/Aniline) is less 

than 1.2 [45]. 

The mechanism of polymerization of aniline by ammonium persulfate occurs in its initial stages 

through a mechanism similar to the mechanism of polymerization of aniline by electrochemical 

method as described previously [46–48]. The first stage includes the formation of the radical 

cation of aniline by capturing nitrogen electrons with ammonium persulfate [49]. 

In the second step, the reaction occurs between the nitrogen radical cation with the radical cation 

in the para-site of another aniline molecule, and the reaction continues (Figure 5). Mostly, the 

interaction between the radical cation of nitrogen in the first aniline molecule with the radical 

cation occurs in the para site of the second aniline molecule, but sometimes, the reaction occurs 

with the radical cation in the ortho position with the second aniline molecule, and this leads to a 

distortion of the resulting PANI chains [39]. 
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Abstract 

Fuzzy logic control systems have gained significant attention in recent years due to their ability 

to handle complex & uncertain systems. The application of fuzzy logic control systems has led to 

significant improvements in various areas, including robotics, industrial control, & process 

control. This paper provides an overview of fuzzy logic control systems, including fuzzy rules & 

defuzzification techniques. It then discusses the various applications of fuzzy logic control 

systems in the modern world, such as in autonomous vehicles, medical diagnosis, & energy 

management. The paper concludes by highlighting the potential of fuzzy logic control systems in 

addressing complex & uncertain systems in the future. 

Keywords: Fuzzy logic, Artificial intelligence, Robotics, Fuzzy logic controller  

Introduction  

The field of fuzzy logic control system has become increasingly important due to its ability to 

handle complex & uncertain systems. Fuzzy logic control systems have been widely applied in 

various areas such as robotics, industrial control, & process control, & have shown significant 

improvements in terms of accuracy, robustness, & efficiency. The use of fuzzy logic in control 

systems has become more attractive due to its ability to incorporate human knowledge & 

experience into the design of the system, resulting in better decision-making processes. Fuzzy 

logic control systems work by using linguistic variables to represent the uncertain & imprecise 

nature of the system, allowing for a more intuitive & natural approach to control system design. 

Fuzzy logic control systems have been applied to a wide range of real-world applications, 

including vehicle control, intelligent transportation systems, medical diagnosis, energy 

management, & more. Despite the success of fuzzy logic control systems, there are still 

challenges to be addressed in terms of the design & implementation of these systems. This 

includes developing more efficient algorithms for rule extraction, improving defuzzification 

techniques, & addressing the trade-off between computational complexity & performance. 

Research in this area aims to address these challenges & further advance the application of fuzzy 

logic control systems in the modern world. 

The proliferation of different kinds of sensors has resulted from the increased focus on creating 

intelligent systems; these sensors provide a more complete picture of the world, which can be 

used to describe & solve a wide range of issues. Quality, productivity, & process safety all 

increase when cutting-edge sensors & actuators are used. The number of sensors & controllers 

used to regulate complex systems is growing rapidly. This means a corresponding rise in required 

computational power. Distributed intelligent processing is now employed since it is impossible to 

use a single microcontroller/processor to handle all of the measurements, decisions, & process 

control loop. This clever processing is carried out via a geographical dispersal, employing a 

specific logic, in order to readily identify the cooperative solutions between the dispersed 
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processors. Decentralization of computing capabilities is essential, & the distribution of 

components should facilitate this as much as possible without compromising system reliability. 

The performance could drastically drop if there was too much communication between the 

functional components. The first level of intelligence is achieved through the use of 

communication systems to guarantee the flow of information between dispersed computers. 

In addition, the data directed towards them must be locally processable by the intelligent 

components. As smart instruments generate more complicated data, a higher level of intelligence 

is required to facilitate less information sharing. This new method will facilitate streamlined 

communication between the various parts of the system & guarantee the standardization & 

condensing of data from various sources. This means that the entire distributed network will be 

managed by a single system that is capable of performing complex tasks. We will refer to the 

coordination of these features as interoperability. Accessing means that permit the integration of 

intelligence at lower levels is important to achieve the principles stated above. Fuzzy logic is 

effective because it represents incremental knowledge in a way that is intuitive to human thought. 

In particular, advanced features like data fusion & intricate decision-making can be implemented 

thanks to the link between linguistic concepts & numerical numbers. The input & output 

variables, the number of rules evaluated at once, the inference & defuzzification procedures, & 

the number of input variables all contribute to the overall structure of a fuzzy circuit [1]. 

Performance of fuzzy circuits will be measured by how quickly data can be processed (measured 

in terms of the number of fuzzy inferences per second, or FLIPS), as well as how accurately the 

results are represented [2,3]. Nonlinear functions like MIN & MAX often have discontinuous 

output signals, therefore circuits that implement them must be able to respond quickly [4,5]. 

Currently, Mamdani processors are used in expert systems for process control & robotics [6]. 

They shine when put to use carrying out the operator's commands & controls. There is no room 

for human error in these processes, & they produce accurate outcomes [7,8,9]. Process modelling 

is where Takagi-Sugeno processors see the most action [9,10]. To create fuzzy processors [11], 

modelers observe operators' control behaviour, collecting a wealth of information while they 

carry out the control [12]. 

Fuzzy logic control system  

Fuzzy logic control system refers to a type of control system that employs fuzzy logic for making 

decisions & controlling processes. Fuzzy logic is a mathematical framework that allows for the 

representation & manipulation of imprecise or uncertain information. Fuzzy logic control 

systems use linguistic variables & fuzzy sets to describe the system's inputs & outputs, & fuzzy 

rules to specify the control actions to be taken in response to the inputs. Fuzzy logic control 

systems have been successfully applied in various domains, including automotive systems, 

industrial automation, robotics, & consumer electronics, among others. They offer a flexible & 

robust approach to control that can handle complex & nonlinear systems, as well as uncertain & 

imprecise information. However, the design & tuning of fuzzy logic control systems can be 

challenging & require expert knowledge & experience. 

Components of fuzzy logic control system  

Followings are the major components of the FLC as shown in the above figure − 
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 Defuzzifier: This component converts fuzzy values from the inference engine into crisp 

values. 

 Fuzzy Rule Base: It contains knowledge about the operation of the process domain. 

 Inference Engine: This component serves as the core of the FIS, performing approximate 

reasoning to simulate human decision-making 

 Fuzzifier: This component transforms crisp input values into fuzzy values. 

 Fuzzy Knowledge Base: This stores knowledge about input-output fuzzy relationships 

and contains membership functions that define input variables for the fuzzy rule base and 

output variables for the plant under control. 

 
Figure 1 basic structure of fuzzy logic controller [20] 

Defuzzification  

Defuzzification is the process of converting fuzzy output values into crisp values that can be used 

to control a system or take some action. There are several defuzzification techniques used in 

fuzzy logic control systems, including: [13,14] 

 Center of Gravity (CoG) or Center of Area (CoA) Method: This method calculates the 

weighted average of all the output membership functions' centroids. The centroid of a 

membership function represents the center of gravity of the fuzzy set. The CoG method is 

easy to understand & implement, & it is widely used in fuzzy control systems. 

Here ��  indicates the sample element, μ(��)is membership function & n is the no of 

elements in the sample  

�∗ �  
∑ ��.

	
�
� ����

∑ ����
	
�
�

 

 Maximum Membership (MM) Method: This method selects the output value that has the 

highest membership value among all the fuzzy output sets. The MM method is simple & 

computationally efficient, but it may not always provide the best results. 

 Height Method: This method selects the output value that corresponds to the highest point 

on the output membership function. This method is straightforward to implement, but it 

can be sensitive to noise in the input signal. 
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 Smallest of Maximum (SOM) Method: This method selects the output value that 

corresponds to the minimum of the maximum membership values of all the fuzzy output 

sets. The SOM method is more robust to noise in the input signal than the height method. 

 Weighted Average (WA) Method: This method calculates the weighted average of all the 

output membership functions' crisp values, where the weights are the membership values. 

The WA method is easy to implement, but it may not always provide the best results. [15] 

The defuzzified value is described as  

�∗ �  
∑ ���. �

∑ ���
 

Here, ∑ denotes the algebraic summation & � is the element with maximum membership 

function 

Application of fuzzy logic control system in current scenario  

Fuzzy logic control systems have been widely used in various fields in the modern world, such as 

process control, automotive engineering, robotics, & many others. One of the most prominent 

applications of fuzzy logic control systems is in the field of process control. Fuzzy logic control 

systems are capable of dealing with nonlinear, time-varying, & uncertain systems, which are 

often encountered in process control.[16] 

In the automotive industry, fuzzy logic control systems have been used in the design of engine 

management systems, which are responsible for regulating the engine's fuel injection, ignition 

timing, & other parameters. Fuzzy logic control systems can provide a robust & efficient control 

strategy that can handle the uncertainties & nonlinearities of the engine's operation. 

In the field of robotics, fuzzy logic control systems have been used to control the movement & 

actions of robots. Fuzzy logic control systems can provide an effective solution to the problem of 

controlling a robot's movements in a dynamic & uncertain environment. [17] 

Another important application of fuzzy logic control systems is in the field of traffic control. 

Fuzzy logic control systems have been used to control traffic flow, reduce traffic congestion, & 

improve traffic safety. These systems can be used to adjust traffic signals & optimize traffic flow 

based on real-time traffic data. 

In the field of medical engineering, fuzzy logic control systems have been used in the design of 

diagnostic & therapeutic systems. Fuzzy logic control systems can be used to analyse patient data 

& make accurate diagnoses, as well as to design treatment plans that are tailored to each patient's 

individual needs. 

Overall, fuzzy logic control systems have become an essential tool in modern engineering & 

have found applications in many fields. They provide an effective solution to complex control 

problems that cannot be addressed by conventional control methods. 

Limitations  

Fuzzy logic controllers have some limitations that should be considered when applying them in 

real-world applications. One limitation is their complexity in designing & tuning, which requires 

a high level of expertise in both the application domain & fuzzy logic theory. Another limitation 

is the difficulty in interpreting the fuzzy rules & membership functions, which can lead to 

uncertainty in the decision-making process. Additionally, fuzzy logic controllers may not 
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perform well in highly nonlinear & dynamic systems where the process behaviour changes 

rapidly. 

Several studies have addressed these limitations & proposed solutions to improve the 

performance of fuzzy logic controllers. For example, the use of intelligent algorithms such as 

genetic algorithms & neural networks can assist in the design & tuning process. Moreover, 

hybrid systems combining fuzzy logic with other control techniques have been proposed to 

handle highly nonlinear & dynamic systems. [18,19] 

Conclusion  

In conclusion, the fuzzy logic control system has become an effective & powerful tool in solving 

complex & nonlinear control problems in various fields. This system has been widely used in 

industries such as automotive, robotics, process control, & aerospace. Its ability to handle 

uncertain & imprecise data has made it an attractive option for researchers & practitioners alike. 

In this paper, we have discussed the basic principles of fuzzy logic control, fuzzy rules, & 

defuzzification techniques. We have also explored the applications of fuzzy logic control in 

modern industries & how it has contributed to enhancing their efficiency & productivity. 

Despite the numerous advantages of fuzzy logic control, there are still challenges that need to be 

addressed. One of these challenges is the design of the fuzzy rules, which requires a thorough 

understanding of the system being controlled. Furthermore, the implementation of fuzzy logic 

control requires high computational power, which may limit its application in some industries. 

Nonetheless, with the advancement of technology, these challenges can be overcome, & fuzzy 

logic control can continue to be a valuable tool in solving complex control problems. 
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lkekftd cnykalkBh vkf.k tkxr̀hlkBh iw<s vkysyh i=dkfjrk vkdk’kok.kh vkf.k 

oR̀rokfguhP;k ek/;ekrwu :tyh- dkxn isu rs lax.kd vkf.k vkrk fV-Ogh rs 

eksckbzZy v’kh i=dkfjrk cnyyh vkgs- gh eksckbZy i=dkfjrk Eg.kts fMftVy 

ek/;e fMftVy izlkjek/;ekauh vkiyh ewY; lk[kGh cnyyh vkgs- R;kpk Qk;nk 

lektkyk >kyk- 

   fMftVy dzkarh gh ek/;ekalkBh ojnku Bjyh vkgs- 

 fMftVy^ ra= l/;k xrhua iq<s tkr vkgs- rs lektkP;k n’̀Vhus  

 vfr’k; egRokps vkgsr- Eg.kwu fefM;k {ks=kr >kysys fMftVyk;>s’ku  

 i=dkfjrsP;k Lo:ikr FkksMD;kr ;k ’kks/k fuca/kkr ekaM.;kpk iz;Ru  

 dsysyk vkgs-  

 

  baVjusVP;k lkgk¸;kus dsY;k tk.kkÚ;k i=dkfjrsyk loZ lk/kkj.ki.ks 

fMftVy i=dkfjrk EgVys tkrs- ;ke/;s ladsr LFkGs ;qV;wc pWuy ,Wi lektek/;es 

;kaP;k lkgk¸;kus txHkjkrhy okpdkai;Zar iksgp.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk tkr vkgs- xsY;k 

dkgh o"kkZr fMftVy okpd la[;sr eksB;k izek.kkr ok< >kyh vkgs- baVjusVpk ok<rk 

osx LekVZ Qksuph miyC/krk lekt ek/;ekapk ok<rk okij fMftVy ek/;ekae/;s dke 

dj.kkÚ;kaP;k la[;sr >kysyh ok< ;keqGs fMftVy i=dkfjrk foLrkjhr xsyh vkgs- 

  iwohZph i=dkfjrk gh QDr fizaV ek/;ek’kh laca/khr gksrh- lq:okrhyk 

fizaVdjrk ckreh ns.;klkBh i=dkjkauk VkbZi jk;Vjpk okij gksÅ ykxyk- iq<s dkykarjkus 

dkWI;qVj vkf.k vkrk rj eksckbZy e/;s gh ckreh VkbZi d:u ikBoyh tkrs- vkrk 

okpd gh vk/kwfudrsdMs oGyk vkgs- eksB;k izek.kkr fMftVy ek/;ekrwu ckrE;k 

okpY;k tkr vkgsr- vkrkph fi<h fizaV ek/;ekrwu ckrE;k okpr ukgh- rj Qslcwd 

fëVj baLVkxzke ;k lks’ky fefM;kP;k ek/;ekrwu viMsV jkgr vkgs- R;kauk lkekftd 
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jktdh; dzhMk euksjatu {ks=kkr dk; lw: vkgs ;kph ekfgrh vkgs- i.k rs fizaV 

fefM;krwu uOgs rj fMftVy fefM;kn~okjs ekfgrh ?ksr vkgs- gk cny brD;k o"kkZrhy 

i=dkfjrsr >kyk vkgs- lk/kkj.k 25 rs 35 ;k o;ksxVkrhy yksd fMftVy fefM;kpk 

lokZr tkLr okij djrkuk fnlwu ;srkr- QDr ckrE;k okp.ks UkOgs rj vkiyh ers 

vkiys fopkj lks’ky fefM;krwu O;Dr dj.kkjh gh fi<h vkgs- 

  i=dkjhrsr lk/kkj.k nksu izdkjps ckreh nkj igk;yk feGrkr- ,d 

T;kaP;kdMs jktdh; lkekftd dzkbZe  bR;knh lkj[ks egRokph fcV vlrkr- rj nwljs 

ts fQpj jk;VlZ vlrkr- T;kapk dy fQpj jk;fVaxdMs lokZf/kd vlrks- rs i=dkj 

CykWxdMs oGrkuk fnlr vkgs- f’kok; T;kauk fy[kk.kkph vkoM vkgs i.k ;ksX; ek/;e 

feGr ukgh- rs CykWxP;k ek/;ekrwu vkiys fopkj lks’ky fefM;koj vk.krkr- vkrkph 

fi<h FksV CykWxoj fygw ykxyh vkgs- ijarw R;klkBhpk R;kapk vH;kl deh iMr vkgs- 

Bjkfod ,dk fo"k;koj fyghrkuk R;kapk laiw.kZ i.ks vH;kl gks.ks vko’;d vkgs- ek= 

viw.kZ vH;klk vkHkkoh rs vusdnk fVdsyk ik= Bjrkr-  

  usDLV tujs’kuis{kk vkrkph fi<h gh tujs’k >h vkgs] vlsp Eg.kkos 

ykxsy dkj.k vkrkph fi<h gh vk/kwfud is{kk gh fdR;sd ikoys iq<s vkgs- l/;k 

tUerkp nksu rhu o"kkZrp eqykaP;k gkrkr eksckbZy ;srks- ;wV;wc oj xk.kh 

,sdY;kf’kok; fOgfM;ks ikfgY;k f’kok; ewys tsor ukghr o >ksirgh ukgh ;wodp uOgs 

rj fo|kFkhZ ns[khy CykWx fygw ykxys vkgsr- rs QDr fyghrp ukghr rj vkiys 

Eg.k.ks lacaf/kr O;Drh i;Zar iksgksporkrgh R;klkBh VWxhaxpk okij djrkr-  ckreh 

lanHkkZrhy fo"k; vlY;kl rs CykWx laikndkauk VWx djrkr- R;kauk vkiY;k 

osclkbZVdMs vkdf"kZr dj.;klkBh ckreh gh xks"Vh lkj[kh fygk;yk goh- gh ckreh 

laoknij vlkoh- R;keqGs fo|kFkhZ R;kaP;k’kh lejl gksÅu R;kr vkuan ?ksÅ ykxrks-  

  ckreh e/;s etdwjkpk ntkZ ;klkscrp ra=Kku gh rso<sp egRokps vkgs 

R;klkBh vk/kwfud ra= f’kdqu ?ks.ks vko’;d vkgs- dks.krs uohu fQplZ vkys vkgsr 

R;kuwlkj dUVsUV cnykok ykxrks- osclkbZVe/;sgh fOgMh;kspk eksB;k izek.kkr okij gksrks- 

gh fOgMhvks oj vk/kkjysyh dFkk tkLr yksdfiz; gksr vkgsr- QDr i=dkjp uOgs rj 

izR;sd ek.kwl gk l/;k ckrehnkj >kyk vkgs-  R;kyk eukrhy dkgh rjh O;Dr 

djk;ps vlrs- R;klkBh rks ;k lks’ky fefM;kpk okij djrks- R;klkBh [kwi eksBk 

vH;kl djkok ykxrks vls gh ukgh vkiyh ekfgrh fdaok ckreh ;ksX; O;DRkhyk VWx 

dsyh dh rh >ikV;kus Ogk;jy gksrs R;keqGs visf{kr fj>YV feGrks- VWxhax gk ;ksX; 

O;DrhdMs osxkus iksgp.;kpk ekxZ vkgs- VWx dks.kkyk djkos fdrh osGkus djkos d’;k 
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in~/krhus djkos ;kpsgh izek.k vkgs- pwdhP;k in/krhus VWx dsys rj ckrehrhy 

vWxstesaVoj ifj.kke gksrks-  

  fMftVye/;s rqeP;k gkrwu pwd >kyh rj dkgh lsadnkar yksx rqEgkyk 

lkaxrkr- Vªksy dsys tkrs- ek= fizaVe/;s ,[kknh ckreh fyghY;kuarj fdeku nksu rs rhu 

t.kkaP;k utjs[kkywu rh tkrs- R;keqGs NksV;k NksV;k pwdk lq/kkjY;k tkrkr- i.k 

fMftVye/;s vkt dky yksdkauk brdh ?kkbZ vlrs dh ckreh nsrkuk  pqdhph ukos 

pwdhpk QksVks pqdhpk mYys[k dsyk tkrks- R;keqGs ys[kd vMp.khr ;sÅ ’kdrks- 

;ke/;s R;kps ingh tkÅ ’kdrs- f’kok; osclkbZVph izfrek <klGrs rh osxGhp ;klkBh 

tj rqeP;k ckrehr pwd >kyh rj yxsp ekQh ekxk vkf.k ckreh ekxs ?kk- 

fMftVye/;s czsfdax U;wtP;k ekxs /kkorkr i.k rls u djrk ckreh ns.;kiwohZ FkksMk osG 

?;k iw.kZ ekfgrh ?;k vkf.k exp ckreh n;k rqeP;k ckrehrhy [kjs i.kk fo’oklkgZrk 

fVdowu nsÅ ’kdrs- vkf.k R;kewGsp osclkbZVP;k xnhZr rqeph osclkbZV fVdwu jkg.;kl 

enr gksÅ ’kdrs- 

  v’kk in/krhus fMftVy i=dkfjrsr lks’ky fefM;kph Hkwfedk egRokph 

>kyh vkgs- ladsr LFkGkoj okpdkyk ?ksÅu ;s.;klkBh lks’ky fefM;k gs izHkkoh 

ek/;e Eg.kwu mn;kyk vkY;kus lks’ky fefM;k O;oLFkkiukyk R;krhy vMp.khpk 

dks.kR;k in/krhus fopkj djkok ykxrks- ;kph bRFkaHkwr ekfgrh fMftVyk;>s’ku vkf.k 

i=dkjhrk ;k ’kks/kfuca/kkr uewn dj.;kr vkyh vkgs- fMftVy i=dkfjrsr dke djrkuk 

;k ek/;ekrhy xjt vksG[kwu dke dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- fMftVy fefM;kr dke 

dj.kkÚ;k i=dkjkaleksjP;k vkOgkukaph O;kIrh ;kr vk/kksjsf[kr dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk 

vkgs- v’kk izdkjs fMftVy ek/;ekr i=dkfjrsph ekfgrh FkksMD;kr ekaM.;kpk iz;Ru 

dsyk vkgs- 

 

lanHkZ xazFk lqph 
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